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iv 1I0YAL COMMISSlONiiON)THE AGED POOR: 

COM MIS S ION. 

ttp,~q~IA R .. 

~irtoria, by the Grace of God of 
!r~lll:nd. Queelt, ~/lf~n,der 0(, ~heriU~h. , . 

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

:'.1 .,', " i. ! ' I": ~ .. ~ ,j'.'; , 

'; , Ql:OOur right trusty and well-beloved Councillor, Henry Austin, B'aron Aberdare, 
Knight Grand Cross bf Out Most 'Hon61irableOrder·of the Bath, Chairman ;'OurMost 
p(3!1<r Son and' Councillor,His Royal ~jghness Albert Edward; Prince of W al~s; Knight 
jjf Our Most Noble Order of the (}a.rter, Knight of Our Most Ancilmt and Most Noble 
qrder of the Thistle, Knight of Our Most Illustrious Ordero£ Saint Patrick, . Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Knight Grand Commander of 

I" , , ! 

Onr Most Exalted Order of the Star of India, Knight Grand Cross of Our Most 
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George. Knight Grand Commander of 
Our Most Eminent Order afthe Indian Empire, Field"Marshal of Our Forces, Honorary 
Admiral of Our Fleet; . Our right trusty and -IVell-beloved Ralph Robert Wheeler, Baron 
'tingen, Knight Commander of Our Most HonourabI'eOrder of the Bath; Our right 
trusty and well-beloved Thomas, Baron Brassey, Knight Commander of Our Most 
Honourable Order of the Bath: Our right trusty and well-beloved Councillor, Lyon, 
Baron Playfair, Knight Commander of Our Most Honourable Order of the Bath; Our 
right trusty and well-beloved Councillor, Joseph Chamberlain; Our right trusty and 
well·beloved Councillor, Charles Thomson Ritchie; Our trusty and well-beloved Sir 
Herbert Eustace Maxwell, Baronet; Our trusty and well-beloved Joseph John Henley, 
Esquire, Companion of Our Most Honourable Order of the Bath; Our trusty and well
beloved Albert Pell, Esquire, Master of Arts; Our trusty and' well-beloved William 

. ..Alexander Hunter, Esquire. Doctor of Laws; Our 'trusty and well~beloved James 
Stuart, Esquire. Doctor of Laws; Our trusty and well-beloved Arlhur Charles 
Humphreys-Owen, Esquire, Master of Arts; Our trusty and well-beloved Charles 
Savile Roundell, Esquire. Master of Arts; Our trusty and well-beloved Charles Stewart 
Loch, Esquire, Bachelor of Arts; Our .trusty and well-beloved Joseph Arch, Esquire; 
Our trusty and well-beloved Charles Booth. Esquire; OUI' trusty and well-beloved 
Henry Broadhurst, Esquire; and Our trusty and well-beloved James John Stockall, 
Esquire. greeting. . 

~btrta9 We have deemed it expedient that a Commission should forthwith issue 
to consider whether any alterations in the system of Poor Law Relief are desirable, in 
the case of persons whose destitution is occasioned by incapacity for'work, resulting 
from old age, or whether assistance could otherwise be afforded in those cases. 

;floln knoln pe, that We, reposing great trust and confidence in your knowledge 
and ability, have authorised and appointed, and do by these presents authorise and 
appoint. you, the said Henry Austin, Baron Aberdare; together with you, the said 
Albert Edward, Prince of Wales; Ralph Robert Wheeler, Baron Lingen; Thomas, 
Haron Brassey; Lyon. Baron Playfair; Joseph Chamberlain; Charles Thomson 
Ritchie; Sir Herbert Eustace Maxwllll" Joseph John Henley.; .Albert Pell; William 



.Alexander Hunter; James Stuart; Arthur Charles Humphreys-Owen; Charles Savile 
Roundell; Charles Stewart Loch; Joseph Arch; Charles Booth; Henry Broadhurst; 
and James John Stockall, to be Our Commissioners for the said purpose. 

21nlJ for the better effecting the purpose of this Our Commission, We do by these 
presents give and grant unto you, or any five or more of you, full power to call before 
you such persons as you shall judge likely to afford you any information upon the 
subject of this Our Commission, and also to call for, have access to, and examine all 
such books, documents, registers, and records as may afford you the fullest information . 
on the subject, and to inquire of and concerning the premises by all other lawful ways 
and means whatsoever. 

21nl1 We do further by these presents authorise and empower you, or any five or 
more of you, to visit and personally inspect such placeR in Our United Kingdom as you 
may deem expedient. 

21llb We do by these presents will and ordain that this Our Commission shall 
continuE! in full force and virtue, and that you, Our said Oommissioners, or any live or 
more of you, may fr~m ti~eto time proceed in the· execution thereof, and' of' every 
matter and thing therein contained, although the same be not continued from time to· 
time by adjournment. 

21llb We do further ordain that you, or any five or more of you, have liberty to 
report your proceedings under thisOtm Commission from time to time, if, you shall 
judge it expedient so.to do. 

, 21nb Our fur'ther will and pleasure is that you do, with as little delay as po~sible, 
report to Us, under your hands and seals, or under the hands and seals of any five or 
more of you, your opinion upon the questions herein submitted for your consideration. 

, 
Xlllb for ,the purpose of ,'I'iding you in such matters, W e he:~~by appoint Our trusty 

and· well-,beloved Edrrard Austin Browne, Esquire, Master of Arts, Barrister-at-Law, to 
j ,I 'I I, ", '!. ,-' . '11' _" . 

be l:3ecretary to this Our Commission.' . , , " " " 
. , "" 'j ',i ,'j I,' 

Given at Our Court at St. James's, the seventh day of January one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-three, in the fifty-sixth year of Our Reign. 

13y'lierMaTesty's Command, 
(Signed) H. H. ASQUITH. 
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Resolution unanimously passed by the Oommission on' the 
26th February, 1895. 

The Commissioners have learned with the deepest sorrow tbt their Chairman, Lord 

Aberdare, died yesterday, one day only before the Report was submitted for signature. 

Lord .A.berdare devoted unceasing attention, during the last two years, to the work of 

the Commission. He w'afted the Report, and presided at the deliberations of the 

Commissioners till December of last year, when illness prevented him from attending 

the subsequent meetings, although he still continued to take the fullest interest in their 

proceedings till within a few days of his death. The Commissioners express their deep 

sense of the ability, urbanity, and impartiality with which Lord Aberdare presided 

over their deliberations, and of his earnest efforts to conciliate the different opinions 

necell881'ily represented in a large Commission. 



, REPORT vii 

REPORT. 
(FOr ByflOJlN of Report, ,etJ p. iii.) 

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. 

MAY IT l'LEASlI YOUR MAmsTY, 

1. WE, the undersigned Commissioners appointed by Your Majesty to inquire 
" whether any alterations in the system of Poor Law Relief are desirable, in the case 
" of persons whose destitution IS occasioned by incapacity for work resulting from old 
" age, or whether ~BBi8tance COUld. otherwise be afforded i;o. those c.ases," do h~mbly 
submit to Your MaJesty the followmg Report: together Wlth the mlDutes of eVIdence 
and other documents relating to our inquiry. 

2. Following the terms of our reference, we have taken evidence relating to the 
condition and treatment of the aged, under the existing Poor Law, and have also 
examined witnesses as to the means which exist for meeting the needs of the aged 
independently of the Poor Law system, and in regard to certain schemes for State 
assistance which have been suggested. 

3. In order to ascertain the law and practice as regards the treatment of the aged 
in connexion with poor law relief, we summoned before us the Secretary and othor 
witnesses with special experience from the Local Government Board. From the Owen. 
Seoretary we received a general statement in regard to the policy and progress of poor 
law administration. The present chiefc,General Inspector, who is also an Assistant Knolly •• 
Secretat"Y, gave us information drawn from a knowledge of the poor law gained first as 
District Auditor for Staffordshire and Derbyshire, and then as Inspector for Durham 
and Northumberland, parts of Cumberland, and the North Riding of Yorkshire. 
Another Inspector spoke from a long experience acquired at various times in South Davy. 
Wales, Lancashire, Yorkshire, Kent, and Sussex; and he had also made inquires in 
regard to the administration of poor relief on the Continent. The Inspector for the Hedley. 
Metropolis also gave evidence, and supplementary information a8 to certain special Provis. 
points was given by the Legal Assistant Secretary. We also received evidence from 
the Chairman or other members of the board of guardians or principal officers of the 
following Metropolitan unions: Paddington, Whitechapel, St. Pancras, Shoredirch, St. 
Saviour's, and Poplar; and we examined similar witnesses from unions in some large 
provincial towns, Birmingham, Manchester, .Bristol, Brighton, and Cardiff, and from 
rural unions in various parts of England and Wales, differing much from one another 
in the character of their industries and population,and also in the details of their 
administration. We have also had the advantage of hearing the views in regard to the 
poor law of many members of the working classes, two of whom were also guardians, 
and of other persous either largely occupied iu work among the poor, or desirous of 
bringing to our notice opinions held by the working olasses as to the existence of cases 
of real or apparent hardship due to the mode of administration in certain districts. 
We have thus considered evidence from many different points of view, bearing directly 
or indir~otly upon the administration of relief in most parts of England and Wales. 
Further, while understanding the scope of our inquiry as regards poor law to be 
oonfined to the system in force in England and Wales, we thought it well for purposes 
of comparison to inform ourselves of the main facts as regards the Sootch Poor Law, McNeill 
whieh were laid before us by the Seoretary of the Scotoh Board of Supervision. . 

4. As regards the provision apart from the Poor Law whioh exists or may be suggested Longley. 
for meeting the needs~ of the aged, we examined the Chief Charity Commissioner 
as to the extent of endowed charities that are or might be made available for pension 
purposes, and we reoeived (lther valuable evidence upon this subject, as well as on 
the extensive and mos~ useful work performed by organised private charity. We also 
blld hefore us the ChIef Registrar and Actuary of the Friendly Societies' office, and Brabrook. 
representatives of sev&ral friendly societies, who gave 111 a large body of evidence as Sullo ... 

. a 4 



Owen,27-30, 
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. 13, Owing to the fact th~t no returns are available, showing, for the ,same dates, 
tbe amount of old age pauperism, we feel that no correct inference With regard to the 
aged poor can be drawn from the general figures, But the returns of the" not a.ble
bodied ,. poor show approxima.tely from year to year since 1862 what is the number of 
the aged and infirm poor in receipt of relief, including almost all of those who 
are more than 60 years of age, These figures show a decrease in ratio to the popula
tion. very marked between 1872, and 1882, and are as follows, for every tenth year :_ 

•• ' , 

Ratio per Number of Per- Ratio per Number of Per- Irot&\ Per- Ratio per YeaTJ ' Indoor centage 1,000 Outdoor centage of IJOoo Number of centage of 1,000 
Poor* of In- to tot&\ Poor. (not Increase 10 total "Not Able. lncreaee to total 

lilt January. (not able~ 'crease. Popula- able·bodied), or ,Po,pula. bodied. " or Popul~ 
bodied), lioD. Decrease. tiOD. Poor. Decrease. tiOD. 

, 

" 
, , , 

1861 - - 53,836 - 2'6 840,478 - 16'9 894,814 - 19'6 

1872 . . ! 65;'16'1 +29'1 2'8 "168,638 '+ -8'S 16'2 ..a4,400 +IO'} 19'1 

}882, . ' . 88,043 +83'8 S'S 269,617 ·-S6'8 10'8 857,660 -17"6 13'7 

r892 - - 92,971 + 5'6 8'2 257,867 - 4'3 8'8 ' 850,838 - I,g 19'0 . , ' 

; • These figures are taken from the 22nd Annua.l Report of the Local Government :Board, Pl). B60-26l!. Ohildren under 16 and luno.t1.C3 
. are excluded from this. table. 

Owen, 40-2. 14. Sir Hugh Owen states that the decrease in the number of paup.ers has been 
very steady, and has been shown in most years: and that during the whole period 
under review " there has been no alteration of the law, and the law has been 
" administered by the same bodies," As to the causes, he states :-" No doubt the 
.. general improvement of the condition of the working classes has ,had much tu do 
" with the decrease, It is, however, impossible to say to what extent the decrease 
" is to be attributed teo this cause or to that, but the stricter administration, I think 
" it is quite cel'tain, ha!! had its share, and a considerable share, in securing this result." 
We have noted with satisfaction the great decrease shown. ju the last 20 years, and 
we gladly recognise that one of its main causes has been th':l improved economic 

Stead, 
12,441-6. 
Elcock, 
4633, 
Jephoott, 
14,679, 

condition of the poorer classes, ' 

(fl.) POOR LAW EXPENDITURE. 

J 5. With regard to the cost of Poor Law relief, we may convenient!;), quote here the 
figures as to the total expenditure in connexion with the relief of the poor for the years 
ended at Lady Day 1891 and 1892, which are given on page lxvii of the Annual Report 
of the Local Government Board for the year 1892-93. W':l add for comparison 
the figures for 1861, 1871, and 1881. Full explanation of these figures is given 
in the Report, which is worthy of the careful study of those who are interested 
in Poor Law finance. Some witnesses have complained of the way in which the 
expenditure is distributed, but the facts here given do not appear to us to support 
their objections, especially as regards the charge for officers, to which we shall again 
refer. 

Year ended Year ended Year ended Year ended Year ended 
ItomB of Expenditure. Lady Day Lady Day Lady Day Lady Day Lady Day 

, 1861, 1071, 1881. 1891. 1892, 

;£ ;£ ;£ ;£ ;£ 
In .. maintenance· - - - 1,033,689 1,524,695 1,838,641 1,951,486 2,044,062 
Out relicf· • - - - 3,012,251 3,663,970 2,660,022 2,400,089 2,374,380 
Maintenance of' lunatics in: asy lums, 

registered hospitals and licensed 
443,892 746,113 1,033,780 1,284,656 1,331,733 houses - . - -

Workhouse and other loaos repaid 
and Interest thereoo - - 188,441 291,284, 338,419 620,761 644,709 

Salaries &011 rations of officers, o.ssist .. 
ants, and servnnu, Bnd superannu-
ation allowances - - - 660,370 838,268 1,069,188 1,452,810 1,496,340 

Other expenses of or immediately 
cODnected with relief . . 440,300 !:HO,013 1,185,286 933,516 956,454 ---_. 

Totol - - - 5,778,943 7,874,343 8,075,336 8,643,318 8,847,678 

• "l'be word • io·maioteoance' shaH apply to all the ,upea.se Incul'l;ed ~ and about, the maintenance, 
" treatment, aod relief of tbe paupers In the workbo~se, exclUSive of the repan1l and funutu .... of the work-
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16. In comparing the years 1861 Bnd 1891 Sir H. Owen points out that the coat of 0 .. ....,43-11. 
in-maintenance shows an increase of 917,OOOl., and that of outdoor relief a. decrease of 
612,000/..; 80 that notwithstanding the great increase of population the combined cost 
of these two items has remained nearly stationary, though it has not diminished as 
has the amount of pauperism; for, as Sir H. Owen remarks, " There is no doubt that 
.. the expenses in respect of in-maintenance have been increased by the disposition of 
.. the boa.rds of guardians to deal more liberally with the inmates of the workhonses." 
The total expenditure on Poor Law relief has, however, increased by nearly 3,000,000/., 
for reBBOD3 which Sir Hugh Owen indicatell. Some of these Cl~usea of increased ex-
penditure may be stated. First, thera is the increase in indoor maintenance, from 
1 033 689/. to 1,951,486l.; then there are increases in payment of loans for the 
e~cti~n, enlargement, &c. of workhouses, separate workhouse schools, infirmaries, 
relief offices, and purchases of sites, from 188,4411. to 620,7611.; and in salaries 
and other remuneration, rations, and superannuation allowances, from 660,370/.. to 
1,452,810/. The expenditure on lunatics in asylums and licensed houses has also 
increased greatly. In 1861 it amounted to 443,892/.; in 1891 it amounted to 
1,284,656/. Of the total increase of 3,OOO,OOOl. since 1861, it wonld appear that 
rather more than 1,000,000/.. has been inourred in connection with the metropolis 
since the establishment of the Metropolitan Common Poor Fund in 1867. In general 
it may be said that the expenditure represents a greatly improved system of medical 
relief and nursing in the poor law infirmaries, and better accommodation, supervision 
and management both in infirmaries and workhouses. 

17. An interesting table is given on p. 328 of the Appendix to the Report of the 
Local Government Board above mentioned, showing the rate per head of popnlation 
of the expenditure on the relief of the poor in England and Wales in years from 1844 
to 1892. 'rhe cost per head of population has varied irregularly, having been as high 
as 78. 2ld. in 1848 and 78. in 1869, 1871, and 1872, and as low as 58. 5d. in 1852 
and 18ii3; since 1876 it has only varied between 68. 4d. and 58. lld., and it was 68. 
in 1891. and 6s. Id. in 1892. The rate in the pound of rateable value, as will be seen 
from the corresponding table on p. 440 of the Report for the previous year, was as 
high as lB. Sd. in 1850, but of late years has been nearly stationary at about lB. lid., 
inclusive of the contribution new made from Imperial funds. It thus appears that, 
notwithatanding the improvements and incidental chauges indicated, the cost per head 
of population of Poor Law relief has not increased, while its burden on the ratepayers 
has largely diminished. 

18. The expenditure on the relief of the poor, of which the above particulars have 
been given, must not be oonfounded with· the miscellaneous expenditure ·which 
passes under the general name of the poor rate, which, as stated on pp. ci-cii of the 
Report, includes in addition payments towards county, borough, ft.Ild police rates, 
to highway boards, burial boards, and school boards, and other expenses wholly 
unconnected with the relief of the poor, amounting in all to considerably more than 
balf of tho amount levied as poor rate. It has been suggp.sted that the term "poor B 
rate," including as it does all those expenses unconnected with the relief of the poor, 4~:a. 
is misleading to all, and especially to the poor themselves, and that some more . 
general term should be substituted. But while commending this point to the con
sideration of the proper authorities, we feel that this queetion is not one coming 
directly within the scope of our inquiry. The same must be said as to the interest- OweD 210 
ing question which has been often discussed before us of the indirect payment of rates •. 
in the case of oompound householders and other persons whose rates are paid by the . 
landlord or employer. The direct collection of rates in such cases would clearly be 
attended with very great difficulty. but it would be advantageous if such persons could 
be made aware of the fact that the rate is an item which does sooner or later in-
directly affect their rent or remuneration, and that they are thus not free from liability 
in regard to it. 

U bouse, and ~e alaries, remune~ion, and rations of the officers and servants, but inclusive of the charges 
.. f?f ~ppreDtlce fees. outfits, burials.' and t~e ~ecessary expen5e8 incurred in the warming, cleansing, and 
.. IlghtlDg tho workhouse, aDd olherwlSO keepwg II 6t for daily use. The word' out-l'E'lief ' shall apply to the 
., colil of all relief, schooling, aUld other expen.<;es incurred in and about the paupers relieved out of the 
II workhouse.. uclusiv8 of &.he ealariea of officers and the chargt-s for relief stations." 

[ArL 63 of GeDeraJ Orde .. for Accounts of 14th Janu • .,. 1867.) 
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viii"' ROYAL COMMISSION 'ON''WE AGED POOR: 

to their position and progress, and their relations with the poor law, with special 
reference to the case of the aged. Much interesting information was also placed before 
us in regard to building and co-operative societies, and trade union, railway, and other 
superannuation funds. We further examined two high officers of the Post Office, who 
informed us fully of the efforts of that dflpartment in regard to the statutory provision 
of annuities, and: we received incidentally much evidence throwing light on the general 
progr~ss made by. the poor~r ,o~~s~es~i!'1?'4,~q~\ ~~ri.9..\l~,,~~eli\\l~ for the encouragement 
of thrift at work m many dmlctIOns. " . \. I 

- -+-.-- ----.. -

5. The question of assistance by the State or out of rates for the aged otherwise than 
th;ough the machinery:{~ t~eipree.epH,9or~awi hll!l~J,eq;~~~,1?r:fm&hf)~ef?re us by various 
WItnesses. l'he schemes which are so WIdely kriown m connenon WIth the names of 

Ch&IDber- Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Charles Booth, both members of this Commission, have 
loin, Booth, be~n fully e.xplained to us by their authors, and discl!ssed,. j:Jy;v;itnesse,8 1;I:qql"v,riqu~. 
B1ackley,&c. pomts of VIew. We have had the advantage of heanng CanoIilUackley, whose name 

has:been ~or mauy years prominent inconnexiollWith his scheme. of national insurance, 
and, several other proposals' .for ,the assistance from State or rate funds of deserving 
poor persons when past work have been strongly pressed upon o~ notice. " '0, "I( 
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1849-63. 

Owen, 6-7, 
68. 

Owen, 69, 
72. 

Provis, 
17,462-5. 

Owen,27-30. 
He~l.y. 
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A.-PROVISION FOR DESTITUTION IN OLD'AGElTHROUGB: 
THE POOR ,LA W~ u 

t ' _ r ~ , • l' .. _ .. . I' ., . ' . : . ' 

; 6., While we feel that anything like a detailed aoco~t of the history' of the English 
FOIli-Law would ,be. beyond ~he "cope Il£ our present inquiry, .which.is only directly 
concerned with the aged, we think it of much importance. before considering th/il 
present conditions of the law and its administration as affecting the aged, to refill' 
briefly to the circumRtances under which the present system was established, 'in 
pursuance of the recommendations of the Royal Commission of 1832-4. That Com
miEsion was appointed in view of the gross abuses and enormous expenditure 
which had resulted from. the methods of administration of the Poor Law system, 
as based on the Statute 43 EEz. c. 2, which were general towards the end of the last 
century .and in the early part of the present. After an exhaUstive investigation the 
CommIssion issued their rep~rt early in 1834, and this historical document, 'to which' 
we shall hereafter have occaSIOn to refer; shows most conclusively the evils attendant 
on the parochial administration, by justices and overseerS, and on the practicaJl:y 
un;restricted grant to all classes of outdoor relief which' at tliat time prevailed. . 

7. As the immediate result of that report, the Poor Law Amendment Act of 1834, the 
foundation' of the present law,was passed, and in pursuance of its provisions a central 
controlling authority, which has now become the Local Government Board, was' 
established. Unions of parishes, with a board of guardians for each union, wer& 
constituted for the whole country; each union was provided with its own workhouse, 
and with an organised body of paid officers ; outdoor relief for the able~bodied wasl 

either prohibited or strictly regulated; and in 1847 the Central Board 'issued ' the 
consolidated order containing provisions as to matterS of poor law administration, 
including the government of workhouses and the duties of officers, which for the most 
part are still in operation~ Several modifications and additional provilrions have since 
been introduced by the numerous statutes relating to poor law, and by orders of the 
central department, to some of which 'we shall have occalrion to refer, but, as tht' 
evidellce shows, while marked administrative improvements have been effected, no 
fundamental change has been made in the principles of the system up to the present 
time. 

S. The repressive provisions which were introduced in 1834 were directed almost, 
entirely against able-bodied pauperism. In 1834 the main body of paupers in this 
country were healthy able-bodied persons receiving relief in aid of wages, under con
ditions equally demoralising to the recipient and injurious to .the independent labouz:er, 
and at an oppressive cost to the rattlpayer8. Of 'late years, however, thosewhoreceive 
reliflf have ceen mainly either aged and infirm, or sick Or 'otherwise afHicted,' or 'of 
tender years; even those returned' as able-bodilld being for the most part sufferers 
fr¢msome temporary disability,' or'below the ordinarystahdard of"physique, . ali 'that; 
as'Mr. Hedley, Inspector for the Metropolis, has told us, u the able-bodied 'who' are 
.. really able-bodied in the sense of being ab,e to do a' hard day's work . . . are 
.. not'to be found in metropolituri workhouses .... ,' '." ',""", ,-" , , . . 

I' i, 
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9. But as regards the aged and infirm poor 1:he choice between indoor and outdoor 0 ...... 70, 
relief has been left entirely to the discretion of the boards of guardians. The Central 73.. 
Board have issued no general regulations either enforcing or prohibiting outdoor relief, ~nollY6, 
and they are specifically preclnded by section 15 of the .Act of 1834 from interfering 6. 
as to the nature and amount of relief to be given in individual csses. In their report 
for the year 1839 the Poor Law Commissioners, in defending the system then introduced 
from certain attacks which were made on it, drew special attention to the absence of 
any measure for compelling guardians to offer only indoor relief to the aged. "We 
do not," they say (p. 32)," require aged and infirm paupers to be relieved only in the 
workhouse;" and again (p. 37), "it would appear that the Legislature contemplated 
.. the issue of some regulations on our part, or the adoption of some rule on the part 
" of boardR of guardians, requiring [aged and infirm] persons to receive relief only in 
" the workhouse. We have, however, in very few instances limiteil the discretion of 
.. the guardians [as] to giving outdoor relief to this class of persons, and it is not 
" onr intention to issue any such rule in reference to this branch of relief." 

10. The present position of the law, so far as it bears on the aged and infirm, the policy 
and recommendations of the central board, the broad lines of administration which are 
usually followed by guardians in different parts of the country, the rules and practice 
for dealing with applications for relief and the grant and supervision of outdoor relief, 
and the improvements which have gradually been made in the provision for those 

• aged persons who are maintained indoors in poor law establishments, have been clearly 
and fully Bet before us by Sir Hugh Owen and the other official witnesses, and use· 
fully illustrated as regards various localities by the evidence received by us from. 
other sources. Before proceeding to discuss these matters, we propose to devote some 
consideration to the statistics of pauperism, especially of old age, and its extent and 
probable causes so far as the aged are concerned. 

(1) ST.ATISTICS m' PAUPERISM .AND ITS COST. 

\ (a.) PAUPERISM GENERALLY; COlllPARA.~'IVl!i FIGURES. 

11. Sir Hngh Owen has given us in a concise form full and intere~ting statistics Owen.17-66. 
as to the amount of pauperism and the cost of Poor Law relief generally, and also as 
to the amount of pauperism of persons over the age of 65 years. In his statistics 
of general pauperism he gives particuiars of the numbers of children and of 20-31. 
adults, able-bodied and not able-bodied respectively, receiving indoor and outdoor 
relief on a fixed date, the 1st of July 1892; and he also makes a gen~ral comparison 32-39. 
of indoor and outdoor pauperism in three selected years since 1849. .As will be 
seen from his evidence, the definition of able-bodied in these returns is some-
what technical, including cases of temporary illness, but even so the great 
majority of those relieved are returned as not able-bodied_ ·The annual report 
of the Local Government Board contains a tablA showing the amount of indoor and 
outdoor pauperism for each year since 1849, and the proportIOn that the number of 
paupers bears to the estimated population in each year. The table show8 a marked 
decline in the numbers receiving outdoor relief, the improvement being shown in a 
decline of the total number relieved, as well as in its proportion to the whole popu
lation. The numberll receiving indoor relief have increased, and have practicalli 
kept pace with the growth of the population. The aggregate numbers show a large 
decrease_ 

12. The following table shows the figures for the years 1849, 1852, 1862, 1872, 
1882, and 1892 ;-
- ----

Number No. per 

Year. of IDdoor 1,0lI0 

Poor. of 
Population. 

1849 - - - - 133,513 7'7 
1852 - - - - 111,S23 6·2 
1862 - - - - 132,236 6'6 
1872 - - . . 149,200 6·6 
1882 - - - - 1~3,374 7'1 
18',)2 - - - -I 186,607 6'4 

o 86800. b 

I 

I 

Number No. per No. per 

ofOutdoo< 1,000 Total. 1.0lI0 

Poor. of of 
Populaliou. Populalioa. 

I 
95S,14Il 55' 1,088,659 "'2'7 i 804,352 44·7 915,675 I 00·9 
784,900 39' 917,142 45'6 
1>28,000 36'3 977,200 12'9 
604,915 23·2 788,289 30·3 
.5.llt,l50 19'2 744,757 25'6 

SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY'S 

• II'tANCHL11I'tAI'IY 



Owen,27-30. 

x , , ROYAL COMMISSIO.~ ,Pl!', THE AGED POOR: 

, 1a. Owing to the fact that.no returns are available showing, for the .same dates, 
tile amount of old age pauperism, we teel that no correct inference with regard to the 
aged poor can be drawn from the general figures. ;But the returns of the" not able
bodied ,. poor show approximately from year to year since 1862 what is the number of 
the aged and infirm poor in receipt of relief, including almost all of those who 
are more than 60 years of age. These figures show a decrease in ratio to the popula
tion. very marked between 1872. and 1882, and are as follows for every tenth year :_ 
, ... I 

Number of P ..... Ratio per Number of Per .. Ratio per :rota! Per .. Batio per 
Year, Indoor centage 1,000 Outdoor centage of 1,000 Number of . centage of 1,_ 

Poor* aflo- to total Poor* (not Increase to total "Not Able- Increoae to total 
bt January. (not able~ crease, Popula- able-bodied), or Popula- bodied" or PopuJa. 

bodied), tiOD. Decrease. tiOD. Poor. Decrease. tiOD. 

" , 
186S - - 53,836 - 2'6 840,478 - 16'9 894,314- - Ig,& 

1872 - - i65.'161 +22'1 J'8 '68,688 + s·g . 16'2 434,400 +10'1 19'1 

L882 - . - 88,043 +33'8 "8 269,S17 -is'8 10-8 357,660 -17'6 \3'7 

:ra9S - - ' 92,971 + 5'5 8'2 257,867 .... 4-8 8'8 850,888 - 1'9' 12'0 
., 

, • These flgureI are taken from the !'lnd Annual Report of the Local Government lJoard, pp. 260-J6l!. Childre:o. under 16 and J.unatIe..,. 
. IU'\l ezcluded hom thil.table. 

OweD, 40-2, 14. Sir Hugh Owen states that. the decrease in the number of paup!lrs has been 
very steady, and has been shown lD most years: and that during t,he whole period 
under review " there has been no alteration of the law, and the law has been 
" administered by the same bodies." As to the causes, he states :-. -" No doubt the 
" general improvement of the condition of the working classes has ,had much to do 
" with the decrease. It is, however, impossible to say to what extent the decrease 
" is to be attributed tC' this cause OJ' to that, but the stricter administration, I think 
" it is quite cel'tain, hag had its share, and a considerable share, in securing this result." 
We have noted with satisfaction the great decrease shown ;in the last 20 years, and 
we gladly recognise that one of its main causes has been th"l improved economic 

Stead, 
12,4.n-S. 
Elcock, 
4633. 
Jephcott, 
14,679, 

condition of the poorer classes. . 

(b.) POOR LAW EXPENDITURE. 

J5. With regard to the cost of Poor Law relief, we may conveniently quote here the 
figures as to the total expenditure in counexion with the relief of the poor for the years 
ended at Lady Day 1891 and 1892, which are given on page lxvii of the Annual Report 
of the Local Government Board for the year 1892-93. W"l add for comparison 
the figures for 1861, 1871, and 1881. Full explanation of these figures is given 
in the Report, which is worthy of the careful study of those who are interested 
in Poor Law finance. Some witnesses have complained of the way in which the 
e:s:penditure is distributed, but. the facts here given do not appear to us to support 
their objections, especially as regards the cbarge for officers, to which we shall again 
refer. 

Year ended Year ended Year ended Year ended Year ended 
Itema of Expenditure. Lady Day Lady Day Lady n81 Lady Day Lady Day 

1861. 1071, 1881. 1891. 1892. 

j 

£ £ £ £ £ 
In·mainteDance· - . - 1,033,689 1,524.695 1,838,641 1,951,486 2,044,062 
Out relief· - - - - 3,012,251 3,663,970 2,660,022 2,400,089 2,374,380 
Maintenance ot' lunatics in asy IUJml, 

registered hospitlJs 8nd licensed 
houses - . - - 443,892 746,113 1,033,780 1,284,6S6 1,331,733 

Workhouse and olher 1080s repaid 
620,761 644,709 and intel'est thereon - - 188,441 291,284 838,419 

Salaries and rations of officers, assist· ,. 
Ants, and servnnt.8, and supero.nnu_ , 
atioD allowances - - - 660,370 838,268 1,069,188 1,452,810 1,496,340 

Other expenses of or immediately 
conoected with relief - - 440,300 tl10,013 1,185,286 938,516 956,454 

------
Tolal . - - 5,778,943 7,874,343 8,0;5,336 8,643,318 8,847,678 

... The won! • in-maintenance' shaN apply to all the expen.e incurred in Wld abou~ the maintenance, 
.. treatmenl, and relief of the pauper. in the workhouse, exclusive of the repairs and fUrDlturo of the work-



16. In comparing the years 1861 and 1891 Sir H. Owen points out that the cost of Owen,43-1!. 
in-maintenance shows an increase of 917,0001., and that of outdoor relief a. decrease of 
612,000Z.; so that notwithstanding the great increase of population the combined cost 
of these two items has remained nearly stationary, though it has not diminished as 
has the amount of pauperism; for, as Sir H. Owen remarks, .. There is no doubt ,that 
"the expenses in respect of in-maintenance have . been increased by the disposition of 
.. the boards of guardians to· deal more liberally with the inmates of the workhouses." 
The total expenditure on Poor Law relief has, however, increased by nearly 3,000,0001., 
for reasons whioh Sir Hugh Owen indica.te~. Some of these causes of increased ex-
penditure may be sta.ted. First, there is the. increase ~n indoor ma.intenance,. from 
1,033,6891. to 1,951,4861.; then there are Increases In pa.yment of loa.ns for ·the 
erection, enlargement, &0. of workhouses, separate workhouse schools, infirmaries, 
relief offices, and purchases of sites, from 188,4411. to 620,7611.; and in salaries 
Mid other remuneration, rations, and superannuation allowances, from 660,3701. to 
1,452,8101. The expenditure .on lunatics in as~lums an~ licensed.houses has also 
increased greatly. In 1861 It amounted to 443,8921.; In 1891 It amounted to 
1,284,6561. Of·the total increase of 3,OOO,OOOl. since 1861, it would appear that 
rather more ·than 1,000,0001. has been incurred 'in connection with the metropolis 
since the establishment of the Metropolitan Common Poor Fund in 1867. In general 
it may be said that the expenditure represents a greatly improved system of medical 
relief and nursing in the poor law infirmaries, and better accommodation, supervision 
and management both in infirmaries and workhouses. 

17. An interesting table is given on p. 328 of the Appe~dix to the Report of the 
Local Government Board above· mentioned, showing the rate per head of population 
of the expenditure on the relief of the poor in. England and Wales in years from 1844 
to 1892. The cost per head of population has varied irregularly, having been as high 
as 78. 2!d. in 1848 and 78. in 1869, 1871, and 1872, and as low as 58. 5d. in 1852 
and 1853; since 1876 it has only varied between 68. 4d. and 58. Bd., and it was 68. 
in 1891, and 68. Id. in 1892. The rate in the pound of rateable value,-as will be seen 
from the corresponding' table on p. 440 of the Repol't for the previous year, was as 
high as 18. Sd. in 1856, bnt of late years has been nearly stationary at about Is. lid., 
inolusive of the oontribution now made from Imperial funds. It thus appears that, 
notwithstanding the improvements and incidenta.l changes indicated, the cost per head 
of population of Poor Law· relief has not increased, while its burden on the ratepavers 
hBs largely diminished. ' • '. 

18. The expenditure on the relief of the poor, of which the above particulars have 
been given, must not be oonfounded with 'the miscellaneous expenditure 'which 
passes under the general name of the potlr rate, which, as stated on pp. ci-cii of tile 
Report, includes in addition payments towards oounty, borough, and pdlicerates, 
to highway boards, burial boards, and school boards, and other expenses wholly 
unconnected with the relief of the poor, amounting in .all to considerably more than 
half of tho amount levied as poor rate. It has been suggp.sted that the term "poor Bury, 
rate." including as it does all those expenses unconnected with the relief of the poor, 4277-9. 
is misleading to all, and especially to the poor themselves, and that some more 
general term should be substituted. But while commending this point to the con
sideration of the proper authorities, we feel that this question is not one coming 
directly within the scope of our inquiry. The same must be said as to the interest- Owen, 210. 
ing question which has been often discussed before us of the indirect payment of rates 
in the case of compound householders and other persons whose rates are paid by the 
landlord or employer. The direct colleotion of rates in such cases would clearly be 
attended with very great diffioulty, but it would be advantageous if such persons could 
be made aware of the fact that the rate is an item which does sooner or later in. 
directly affeot their rent or remuneration, and that they are thus not free from liability 
in regard to it. 

I' bouse, and ~he salaries, remunel'!'tion, aod rations of the officers and servants, but inclusive of the charges 
': f?r ~pprentlce fees, outfits, burla1~! Bud t~e ~ecegsary e~Dsea incurred in the warming, cleansing, and 
:, llghtlug th~ w~rkhouse, a~d otherWise keeping It fi~ for dUlly. u~e. The word 'out~f('lief' shall apply to the 

(.'Olit of aU rehef, schoohng, IIond other expenses mcurred 10 and about the paupers relieved out of the 
" workhouse, exclusive of the salaries of officers and the char~s for relief stations." . 

[ArL 63 of General Order for Accounl.i of 14th JanllRrv 1867.) 
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xii ROYAL COMHISSION ON THE AGED POOR 

(c.) AMOUNT OF AGlm PAUPERIS ... 

19. Before pro~eeding ~o .statistics of aged pauperism, we may notice that neHhcr by 
statute nor order IS ItnJ: hmlt ~f age fixed, at whIch a man or woman is to be regarded 
al!l no longer able-bodIed ... S~r H';lgh'pwen ,te~ls us that .. t~e guardians ordinarily 
.. adopt 60 years as the dlvIdlDg hne, and ,this statement IS borne out by other 
evidence. At St .. Pancra~, however, old ~ge is ta~en to begin at 65 (the age 
generally adopted 1D pensIon schemes), while at Whltechapel a committee of the 
guardians decides on each case. It has been suggested that 60 should be definitely 
fixed as the limit of age at which a person can be regarded as able-bodied, but we 
think there is much force in Mr. Vallance's remarks on this point: .. One man at 60 
" may be very aged and enfeebled and infirm; another man may be quite as capable 
" of getting his living at 60 as he has been for some years. I should rather look 
" with disfavour upon the age being fixed, inasmuch as it would offer an inducement 
.. to the paupers thems~lves to deceive liS reg:ar~8 their age. You have to depend 
.. very largely upon theIr statements, but as It IS, you can form your own judgment 
" looking at the man, or looking at the woman." We do not therefore, propos~ 
that the existing discretion should be taken from guardians, but we recommend that 
persons alleging themselves to be over 60 should not against their will be classed 
as able-bodied, except with the approval of the medical officer. 

20. Until recently no official returns of aged pauperism have been prepared, and the 
only figures available were those obtained from local investigations. But in 1890 a 
return showing the number of paupers over 60 on a given day was prepared, which 
is known, as Mr. Burt's return; and in June of last year a return was published, 
which,was ordered by the House of Commons in 1892, on the motion of MI'. Ritchie. 
This return, which though not then published was referred to in detail in Sir 
Hugh Owen's evidence, gives for each union in England and Wales the number of 
persons of each sex (1) under, 16 years of age, (2) between 16 and 65, and (3) 
over 65, who were in receipt of indoor and outdoor relief respectively (a) on the 
1st d~y of J-anuary 1892. and (b) at any time during the 12 months ended at Lady 
Day., 1892, vagrants and lunatics in asylums not being included, and the persons 
in rec9ipt of medical relief only being distinguished. A metaorandum is published 
with the return gi,.ing for each union county the total numbers of indoor poor and of 
outdoor poor (excluding those receiving medical relief only) over the age of 65 who 
were relieved in a year, with the per-centages of these numbers and their total to the 
population over 65 as given by the census of 1891." 

21. Tbe following summary (which it should be noted includes among the outdoor 
poor those receiving medical relief only) shows in a 'concise form the results for the 
whole of England and Wales which have been obtained by this return:-

, 

I One Day Count. Twelve Months' Count. 

Indoor P.uP" .... , Outdoor POUP"".i Indoor p •• p....1 Outdoor p.upers.1 Population. Toto! Paupen!. Total Paupers. 

I p.,. J;:~ , Number. 

; I 
Number. I J;~ Number. Per 

Number. I J;:~: I Nwnber. Per 
Number, I Cent. Cent In. Cent. 

I -- --
I 

10,762,808 51,611 '5 '177,567 1'6 229,178 2'1 111,782 1'0 441,805 4'1 553,587 5'1 

16,867,116 77,415 '5 125,756 '7 203,171 1'2 232,284 1'4 385,299 2'3 617,583 37 

1,372,601 63,352 4'6 205,045 14'9 268,397 19'5 114,144 8'3 287,760 21'0 401,904 29'3 

806,507 3'1,803 6'1 59,707 g'8 9'1,510 IE'O 68,-490 II'S 95.1'0 15'6 163,680 26'9 
766,01' »6,540 '8'4 146.388 18'9 170,887 .2·S 45,.654 :;' 6'0 199,690 25'1 2S8,ll74 31'1 

-- - f..--._---
26,008,625 192,378 '7 508,368 1-7 700,746 2'4 458,210 1'6 1,114,864 3'8 1,573,074 6'4 

,._- --- - -~-- . 

• Mr. Booth h ... put in an analysis of this return which he h ... prepared as regards the numbers relieved in 
the Couroe of a year, dividing tha unions into certain specified groups, urban and rural. geographical, and 
induslrial, and showing the per-cenlo.g~ of "Sed paupers tQ populu\ion in .... ch group. Tbis anaI,sis will be 
lopnd on page civ. or this Volume, 
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22. In Mr. Ritchie's return no .discrimination is made in respect to the age of the 
persons relieved over 65, but Mr. Burt's return of 1890 gives the ages of all receiving 
relief from 60 upwards in groups of five years. From these data it has been possible 
to prepare a table which shows how rapidly pauperism increases with age. /~'his 
table gives the number of paupers counted on one day per 1,000 of the population of 
each age. 

Number :Number of 

Age Period. 
Population of Paapers per 1,000 

(J89I). Paupen . of Population 
(on cia, of count). ot the Age Period. 

,----.. -----
Unde.16 - . - - - 10,762,808 229,1'19 21 
Between 16 and 6.; - - - 16,867,116 203,171 12 

Between 60 " 
65 - - - 772,879 41,180 53 

" 
6.5 " 70 - - - 571,947 62,240 109 
70 ~ 75 - - - 417,914 77,708 185 

" 
" 

75 ;,80 . - 233,333 60,879 261 
U pwardo of 80 - - - - 149,407 44,860 300 

(The figurss of pauperism in the first two lines are for 1st January 1892, from 
:Mr. Ritchie's return, and in the remaining lines for 1st August 1890" from Mr. 
Burt's return.) 

23. The particulars as to the proportion of aged persons relieved during a year for 
several counties are examined by Sir Hugh Owen, and the figures are unquestionably, Owen, 57~, 
&1\ he says, in many respects .. very startling." The fact that 35 per cent. of the popu- 218. 
lation of London over 65 are returned as receiving relief other than medical relief, 
'and that 23 of this 35 per oent. receive it in poor law establishments, is espeoially 
remarkable. 

24. BUG in reviewing the figures and drawing oonolusions from them several faots 
must be borne in mind; The number of persons receiving relief. at some time in the 
oourse of a year does not by any means represent the number who are continuously 
desti&ute. Itelief is in many oases only sought at intervals to tide over siokness and 
other special t'mergenoies. This is illustrated by the results which Mr., Booth has 
given us for Paddington, where it is found that the aged recipients of indoor relief in 
a year exceed by 50 per cent. the recipients in one day; bllt if two years are taken Booth 
the one day number is nearly doubled. The figures he gives show that, at all ages, 10,854-0. 
oocasional ,recourse is had to the poor law by those who do not permanently rely on 
it. and that such persons to a large extent keep entirely oft' the rates for long periods. 
We think it right, however, to point out that an aged person above 65, who comes 
only at long intervals for relief, may often be a person who is generally averse to such 
assistance. and only accepts it under pressure of illness or severe distress. The 
ordinary condition of such persons must be onlv jus~ removed from pauperism 
and calls for sympathy ~nd consideration. There are also many aged poor who 
are destitute so far as theIr own resources are conoerned. but who are kept oft' the 
rates by the assistanoe of friends and by private charity. Such persons must sometime~ 
endure great privation in their effort to avoid application for official relief, and they 
form a class quite as de~erving of consideration as others who are actually numbered in 
the return as paupers. . 

25. In regard to the metropolis and other large. towns, the excellent poor law Owen 212. 
infirmary accommodation, of which we have had so much evidence, widely attracts the ' 
poor; they look lIpon the infirmaries to a large extent &8 hospitals; and thus the 
number of persons receiving relief, and being registered statistically as paupers, IS 

swelled beyond the limits of normal destitution; and many persons are taken to the Kn'lllys, 
poor law infirmaries in cases of accident, or from lodging-houses when they get 1161. 
seriously ill. who do not ordinarily seek poor law aid. :Booth, 

10,854. 

26. It is noticeable that medioal relief (whioh does not now involve general disfran- Elcock 
chisement), although varying very remarkably in, I'moun~ in qift'erent upions, aoco~n~, 0014-20. 
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,~hen taking the whole' countrytogethei. ror 6 'pet CilJ;lt; 61.' the to~al nuntber of aged 
'who' are relieved m'the year. Ahd if must be remembered that in very many cases the 
actual, medicinais sU1?plemented by, spec~al food, or, stimulan,ts ,¥iven on the medi','l'l 
,officer s recommendatiOn. , 

, \ ' , I ' 

27. It appears from the figures above quoted that nearly 20 per cent. of th~ total 
population above the age of 65 receive relief on one day, and nearly 30 per cent. in the 
course or one year. If, however, a deduction be made from the total population of 
those belonging to classes which are not likely at any time of their lives to be in want 
of relief, it is evident that the' per-centage of those actually relieved to the population 
below the well-to-do must be greatly increased. Making every allowance for the 
qUlIlifioatioDs which we'have enumerated. we cannot but regard it as an unsatisfactory 
and deplorable fact that so large a proportion of the working classes are' in old age 
in receipt of poor relief. 

, 
28. At the same time 'it must be remembered that the figures for one day, and 

not those for the whole year, indicate the measure of pauperism as a continuous 
burden, as they give roughly the average number of persoDs receiving relief at any 
one time; but even theRe figures vary 'very widely in different unions. The sum
mary we have given shows that the total number of aged peI'llo!!s in receipt of relief 
for the 12 months stands to the number for one day in the ratio of three'to ,two, while 
the numbers relieved indoors according to the two counts are in the ratio of nine to 
five. The higher ratio of the year's count in the case of indoor relief shows that it is 
more pften temporary in its character. It is notable that in London, where the pro
portion of indoor relief is much larger than in the country generally, the total numbtlr of 
aged receiving relief according to the year's count is twice that for the day; the ratio for 
the whole country being as we have seen three to two.. This higher proportion in London 
illustrates two other important considerations, besides that ,which we have already. indi
cated, not to be overlooked in a statistical estimate of those figures in Mr. Ritchie's return 
which relate to the year's count .of pauperism. The first is that the population given 
by the Census, on which per-centages are necessarily oalculated, is the populatioll for 
one day only, and that in unions such as those of the metropolis, which form part 
of a large and continuous urban area., there is likely to be a much larger number of 
persons resident at some time in ,the oourse ofa year.· ,This would 'be especially the 
case among the poor, whose migrations are comparatively frequent. The year's 
pauperism is therefore unduly ,magnified in such districts when measured by its per
centage of the one-day population. Secondly, there seems no doubt that in many 
cases, owing ,to the great difficulties incident to ,the preparation of the return, which 
are fllferred to in the ,preliminary memorandum of the Local Government Board, 
recurr.mt applications by one individual have been entered wrongly as separate cases, . 

,even when made in the same union. These two c.onsiderations both lead to the 
,inference that the year's per~centages of aged pauperjsm givell by the return are, in 
many urban districts in excess of the true figures, and that the total amount of 
aged pauperism for the year is not really so large as appears from' the figures given 
in the summary table. 

(d.) GENERAL CIlAll.ACTER OF AOED PAUPERISM. 
, 

29. Before we proceed to a detailed investigation of the present conditions of foor 
Law relief to the aged, the points in 'IV hich they seem to us to need amendment, and the 
lines which we think such amendment sh.ould follow, we propose to discuss, in connexion 
with the evidence we have received, the general character of the permanent pauperism 
among the aged, the extent of which may be judged from the foregoing statistics and 
.observations. 

Booth, 30. Mr. Booth and Mr. Chamberlain, in introducing to our attention the schemes 
1.0,862-64" of State assistance which they have respectively put forward, have quoted the 
c~7~n, sta~istios in Mr. Burt's : and Mr. Ritchie's ret~r~~, a~d t~e ~omewhat similar ~tatistics 
~J62-6. whIch' Mr. Booth' has prepared from the experIence of hmited areas, as shOWIng that 
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t.he pauperfs~ of the aged ill !IWrinly due simply to the fact of their 014. age. , This is 
true in the sense that, as appea.rs frQm ,these returns, 5 per cent. only of the population 
from 61) to 6:1 receive relief on a given day, as compared with 19 per. cent. over 
65. But in taking note of this fact it must be remembered that much of the 
pauperism of the aged is not ~ue simply to failu:e?f e~g pow~r resulti~g from 
,advanoing years, but to the Slclme88 and chroDlc lnfu'mltJes, needmg .speClai. ~are, 
which must accompany old age to a much larger extent thaD! the penod of mlddle 
life.W _ have had much evidence as to the large proportion of the aged who are in 
poor law establishments because their sickness and infirmities made it di.ffi.cult for 
them to live in ordinary conditions Qutside, and as to the excellence of the provision 
which is made, at any rate in most large towns, for such. cases. When it is considered 
that this large numb~r of the aged poor are pr~tically patie~ts ~ State ~ospital.s, t:be 
Significance of the high figures of .aged paupel"lllm and of Ita dIsproportIon to earlier 
pauperism is much diminished. : 

31. Moreover, more than two-thirds of the whole number of paupers over 65 are 
receiving out-door relief, and it is asserted by many witnesses that the maintenance of 
a. great proportion of these should be thrown on private sources. There is no doubt that 
the pauperism of this large class is, to an extent which has been variously estimated, 
due to lax administration and the absence of proper inquiriEls, and is not a necessary 
result of the !.'revious misfortune or bad habits of the recipient. ' 

32. When we take into 'account the foregoing considerations, and the fact that t1ie 
average burden of pauperism indoors and outdoors must be measured by the one day 
rather than the 12 months' count, it becomes apparent that the view held by many 
persons, that the pauperism of tho aged is not in the main due simply to want of 
means resulting from. misfortune, does not involve any such sweeping condemnation 
of the working classes as has sometimes been suggested. 

, 33. Weare agreed in the opinion, and we are confirmed in our view by the evidence Chamber
'we ha.ve rAceived, that, in Mr. Chamberlain's words, " as regards the great bulk: of the lain, 12,174, 
•• ' wo-rking classes, during their working li,es they are fairly provident, fairly thrifty, 12,182. 
.. fairly industrious, and fairly temperate." W Ii do not suggest that., in exercising H' 
the thrift necessary for a 'provision in old age, working men should lead penurions 10~1I-42 
lives or deprive themselves of reasonable comforts. " . 

34. The statement that pauperism is largely due to drink, idleness, improvidence, and 
thEl like causes has in truth mainly had referenoe to that portion of the aged poor 
who are in workhouses, and who are there for other reasons than sickness or great 
infirmity. ' When it is seen that according to the yearly count under 9 per cent. of the 
aged over 65 are in poor law establishments, and according to the one day count 
under 5 per cent., and that this number includes all sick and infirm .per80DlI who 
cannot be relieved at their own homes, it is apparent that the imputation applies to bnt 
• very small proportion of the workiug class population. 

35. We may refer in this cOl1nexion to the evidence of two of the witnesses who 
have come before us as representing the working classes, Mr. Allen and Mr. Japhcott, 
who speak with special reference to the Parish of Birmingham. Mr. Allen divides the 
working classes into three types, and he is of opinion that persons of the second type, 
standing between the highly-skilled artizans and the "loafers or corner men," would, Allen, 
if in need of assistance, "more naturally drift into the workhouse in old age" rather 16";51~1. 
than receive out-door relief. But having regard to 'the evidence given to us,by Mr. " 
Fothergill, the superin.tendent. of outdoor relief. i~ the !.'arish, this statement would Fothergill, 
appear to be rather an illustration of a popular oplIDon, whlch we shall presently discuss, 2790-0, 
than a record of actual observation. Mr. Allen at the Rame time estimates that one- 2908. 
third of old age pauperism may be fairly attributed to drunkenness, thEi bulk: of such 
cases coming from the third or "loafer" class; and Mr. Jephcott, although thinking Je he tI 
that this proportion would cover all the cases due to misconduct of any kind, explains 14~5~. 
that he is referring to the outdoor poor as well as those in the workhouse. These and Steveao, 
many other witnesses agree that far too many undeserving persons gravitate to work- 17,4.54. 
'houses, an~ many have stated that the treatment that this class receive from 'the ~~~s.: 
Poor Law 18 altogether too good for such persons.' , , , 

36. Some witnesses have given expression to a feeling, which we have reason to 
believe ill widely prevalent, that under the present system the deserving aged labourer 
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has in general only the workhouse before him in which to end his days. If this were 
indeed the case all would agree that some fundamental change is needed in the principles 
of administration which had led to so lamentable a result .. But our examination 
of the actual facts conclusively demonstrates the fallaciousness of this popular flpinion, 
which indeed has been curiously illustrated in the examination of some of those 
witnesses who have themselves given it support.- Mr. Nokes, for example, a working 
man residing in the Bromsgrove union, stated at the commencement of his examination 
that old men in that neighbourhood, after they have ceased to be able to earn their own 
livelihood, have before them "only the workhouse that I am aware of" j but it was 
pointed out to him that in that very union the numbf'r of aged '{lersons receiving 
'out-relief was almost ten times as large as the number receiving relief in the workhouse; 
anll Mr. Webb, a resident of the same 'union, told us that" those who go to the union 
.. as a rule are the loafers and ne'er-da-weels. The honest labourer in my district is 
" pretty well looked after by what I might term those who are a little bit better j.o do 
" and those who have a little." 

37. There are without doubt a certain number of deserving aged persons who are in 
workhouses for reasons other than sickness or infirmity; but the general effect of the 
evidence we have received ilistinctly tends to the conclusion that they are few in 
number. Mr. Davy, who has a very wide experience, has said that workhouse inmates 
generail:r. "are certainly not fair samples of the working population. Of course they 
" are faIlures; I do not say that they have all failed from vice, but they have failed 
" from vice. and they have failed from slackness, want of backbone, which prevent.s 
" them earning their own living. . . . Men gravitate towards the workhouse from 
.. this sort of moral and mental defect. They never did, and never will, do anything 
" to earn their own living. Of course, that class goes to the workhouse, and if you 
" add to those all the drunkards and the' 'people of bad charaoter who are also there, 
" it stands to reason that the workhouse population cannot be aocepted as anything 
.. like an average sample of the labouring olass." We agree with Mr. Davy that the 
majority. are failures, but we feel that it would require a much more exhaustive 
examination of individual cases than we have been a.ble to make to arrive at a definite 
conclusion with regard to the oause of failure. Pauperism, drunkenness, misfortune, 
and ill-health are all intimately connected, and it is not easy to determine which ia the 
oause and whioh is the effeot. One man with many advantages is brought to pauperism 
by an unoontrollable habit of drinking-another through unmerited 'misfortune is led 
to drunkenness by the desire to forget his misery_ 

38. In this connenoD may.be noted the particulars whioh Mr. Vallance and Canon 
.Bury have given us, with regard to the aged inmates of the workhouses at White
chapel imd Brixworth. two unions in which the grant of outdoor relief is exoep
tionally restrioted, and in whioh therefore prima facie. aged persons who might on 
general grounds be unsuitable for admission to the workhouse might be expected to tind 
their way into it. Mr. Vallance states that at Whitechapel more than 40 per oent. 
of the aged paupers over 65 relieved indoors are there owing to sickness, and that only 
aboutil per cent. of men and 14 per cent. of women are there simply from misfor
tune unaccompanied by sickness. He explains, however, that B large number, especially 
of women, are returned as " im provident" on the ground that the man or the husband 
."Was not .. at the time of his marriage a subsoriber to a siok olub, or a depositor 
.,' in a savings bank." Canon Bury tells us that there are 25 men and .11 women 
'over 60 in the workhouse of the Brixwori,h union. where also there is praotically no 
out relief, that 24 of the men are infirm in body, and 8 of the women .. very 
infirm," some of these being also mentally alllioted: and that" of 16 of the 25 men 
" it is said, by one who knows very well what he is about, that drink has been thE' 
., direot or indirect cause of their ooming into the house." .This evidence is, of course, 
the expression of personal opinions only, and is open to the same oomment and 
qualifioation 6S the testimony of Mr. Davy referred to i~ the preceding paragraph. 

39. Miss Hurlston has given us evidence as to the position of women in the Midlands, 
'whioh illustrates remarkably the speoial qifficultieswith which they have to contend 
under the varying oonditions of single 'and of married life. She has no personal 
knowledg& of women of the olasses tQ whom her tvidenoe refers, who have been obliged 
before reaching the age of 60to /:leek dependence upon the rates j but she thinks that 
they are seldom in a position to make unaided any adequate provision for old age, the 
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thought of which she says is present with them even in youth; and she believes, that a Co%, 3611 
large number ultimately have recourse to Poor Law assistance. There is 'no doubt that 
the cases where pn!lperism is due clearly to !Ilisfortune are very much more frequent 
among women than, among men, partly owing to the unequal conditions under which 
they have often to compete in the labour market, and partly, as Mr. Booth says, Booth, 
because they are, "less financia~ly responsible." Sel"!ants and daughters who. ~ave lived ;J~~.;s.ill, 
at home, and wldows of working-men who have falled to make ahy' prOVIsIon, form 6058. g 
probably together the large majority of womeu who become destitute in their declining Clilford, 
years. We believe, however, that it is distinctly exceptional foraged women who can 6250-1. 
prop('rly he relieved outside to he obliged to come into a workhouse: Weha've' been Gardiner, 
told, for example, by a witness who is chairman of t.he visiting committee of a large 4076-080. 
workhouse in a very poor South London union :-"1, do not think, among the old 
" women who have within the last five or six years been admitted to my workhouse, 
',' there have been many, I should say there have only been very few, who with a 
" pension could have lived comfortably out-side. Theyare so old often, and they have 
.. such need of cal'e and nursing, that they cannot possibly live outside; they mu~t 
.. come in, for the attention which they can only receive in some kind of institution." 
As will be seen from the summary 'we have given of 'Mr. Ritchie's' return, the 
proportion of agod women who are given outdoor relief is far greater than that of aged 
men; and, in fact the number relieved indoors, although including the sick, the imbecile, 
and the verv infirm, is less than one-fifth according to the one day count, and less' than 
one-fourth according to the year's count, of the number ~ho are relieved outside. ' 

I:' 

(2.) CONDITIONS OF POOR LAW RELIEF TO THE AGED. 

40. We propose no~ U; discuss" in detail. the administratioIj. of Poor Law relief 
as regards the aged, with a few preliminary remarks as to the constitution of boards 
of guardians and the position of their officers; first dealing with the procedure as 
regards tha consideration of applications for relief ,and ~he administration, of out-door 
relief, and seoondly with the, conditions, under, .whioh those aged persons are relieved 
who enter an establishment belonging ,to ,the guardianl\. 

(0;.) POSITION OF GUARDIANS AND, THEIR OFFICERS. 

41. Since the commencement of our inquiry, thJ law as regards the elect~on and 
qualification of members of the boards of guardians, with whom rests the respon
sibilityof administering relief in the 648 unions in England and Wales, has'been very 
materially altered by the Local Government Aot, 1894, which came into force in the 
au~umn of that year. Hitherto the guardians representing the several parishes in the 
umon have been elected under a' special franchise, and have been obliged to possess a 
property qualification, which at the beginning of 1893 was reduced to a rateable Owen, 6-7, 
value of 51. per annum, but before that date had been in most cases ,4OZ. per annum. 213-4. 
In addition to the elected guardians, all resident magistrates were entitled to act 
as ex·officio guardians; and there werll in some London unions a few guardians 
specially nominated by the Local Government Board. But henceforth, under the Act 
()~ 1894, a~l persons on the register of parliamentary 01' local government electors 
will ,be 61;tltled to vote at the election of guardians, and there will be no rating 
qualificatIon or p~ural vote.. ~he electi~ns will be triennial for each parish or ward; 
and for rural parishes the distnct counOillors, who are eleoted under the same franchise, 
will be tho guardian~. Thu rating qualification for the office of guardian is entirely 
removed, and there wIll no longer be ex-officio or nominated guardians. It is, how-
ever, open to any board of guardians to choose the chairman and vice-chairman, and 
not more than two ordinary membt!rs, from outside their own hody. 
, 42. The important changes effected by this Statute go far to remove the feelin ... E' k 
referred to by several witnesses, ,that owing to. the conditions of election guardia~ 4~'i:..i.,' 
ha:ve been, to a large extent, out of sympathy with the poor. We had concluded our Walker, 
eVldenoe b~ore the statute came into operation, but we were told by lir. Davy 7087. 
that at Chlohester, where under the provisions of a Local Aot there has not been in Jephcott, 
the past any property qualification, working men have been elected and hl\ve given 14,645:-6., 

o 86600. o 
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Crompwn, adviae whiehi' Ilu >been, of "great, value ,in deciding questions of out-relief; and the 
~~\8'r _ evidence. I which' we' ,have received from Mr., Lansbury and Mr. Burton, who have been 
81." ;) during.the past year guardians respectively of the Poplar and Ashby unions, illustrates 
Lan.bury, the, great' assistance which can be and is given by members of the working classes 
Burton. who interest themselves in the 'practical details of Poor Law administration. 

Owen, 68-9, 
207-8. 

App. I. 

Provi., 
17,476. 

,,43, E!ubjectt() the ,gf'nfl~al,regul~tions of the Local Government Board, whioh 
allow a wide dis<;retion .as regards the treatment of the aged and infirm, the adminis
tration "of r~lief rests in each union primarily with the boards of guardians; but 
iJ!.the details of their work they are llllsisted by paid officers, ,sOJ;ne of whom are engaged 
iJ:l the manageI1lent of the workhouse,. while others-for ~xample, the clerk and the 
relieving officers-are concerned with the general administration of the union. These 
officersQ.I'fl. appqinted, : and . paid, by the guardians, but ,regulations. as to their. duties. 
qualificatioDllI and tenure of office are prescribed I:>y the Local Government Board i 
and the salanes paid t;o the more important officers, as well as iIi most cases the actual 
appointments made"are subject to theapprQval of th!j.t Deparl,ment. The principal 
officers,'moreover, . camJ,ot be dismissed except by the order or with the consent of the 
Central Board. , The regulations affecting "the various officers are very numerous, 
and the duti~s of all principal officers are, most carefully defined, as will be seen 
01) reference to the extracts from the consolidated order of 1847 and other orders which. 
are published, in the Appendix.' In order to ensurfl" th,at . the officer!! may be, in all 
cases, fully acquainted with, tp.e q.etail~ of th,eir, q.u,~es, .. the ;Loc,al,Govern:rnent Board, 
have now decided to furnish each principal officer on his appointment with extracts 
from the regulations .setting out clearly the duties which are prescribed, in respect 
of his office. ' 

(b.) APPLICATIONS FOR RELIEF AND THE ADMINISTRATION OF 
, OUTDOOR RELIEF. 

Owen, 67. 44. The Poor Law unions, of' which the size and character vary very largely, are in 
general divided into districts for the general administration of relief. A relieving officer 
is appointed for each district, and his chief duty is to make inquiries as to casel! of 
applicatiou for relief, and to distribute the relief ordered by the guardians. He is re
quired by the regulations to reside within his district, and to devote his whole time 
to official duties. In small country unions one relieving officer is sometimes found 
sufficient, while in many of the larger urban unions ten are scarcely adequate for the' 
efficient discharge of the duties. The unions are also divided into districts for medical 
relief to the out· door poor; each such district being placed in the charge of a fully 
qualified medical officer, who is usually alse -:-Uowed to take private practice. There 
are special regulations limiting, the area and population of medical relief districts. 

Owen, 'lb, 45. Except in pressing cases of necessity, in which application for relief mlly 
be made direct to the overseers or to the workhouse master, any person desiring 
poor law aid is expected to apply, personally or otherwise, to the relieving officer of 

(lwen, 75. the district in which he resides. The relieving officer is then" forthwith to examine 
.. into the circumstances of every ca~e by visiting the house of the applicant, and by 
". making all necessary inquiries into ilie state of health, ability t() work, the condition 
.. of the family, and the means of the applicant, and he is to report the result of his 
" inquiries to the guardians at· their next. meeting." He is also at once to procure 
medical relief if needed, and to give in urgen~ cases any relief in kind which he may 
deem to be required before the meeting of the guardians. . Every application is required 
to be reported to the guardians in the application and report book, the form of which 

Knollyo, 
5":5-7. 

App. I.,p. 12. will be found in the Appendix. In this book, if the entries were properly made, the 
f\lllest information as to each case would be supplied. 

Kno\lya, 
676. 

OweD,79, 
424-6. 
X!lo1l1l> 

. ' 

46. The guardians meet in general at least fortnightly, and in most populous 
unions they meet ,,!eekly, at an:r rate for the consideratio~ o~ relief cas,es, and it is then 
their duty to conSIder the partlculars of ,the several applicatIons ~ubmltted through the 
relieving officers, and to decide the nature and amount of· the relief to be glVlm. The 
applicant may also appeal' and state his, own oase, and ,in & country union ,the guar
dian (If. the parish would probably be asked to state what he knew as to the circum
stRlloes. In detenmining whether relief is to be given at all, the existeJilc\l of destitutiou 

" 



is the one matter to be considered; but in deciding as to the mode of.relief,the 
guardians may take into. account ,the general circumstances of the case. ' " " 

, "I , , . " c,': ' . 

, 47. We have it from Sir H. Owen and Mr. Knollys that in the case of the aged it is Owen, 
the most usual practice to give outdoor relief unless there are special reasons which 171-2, 211. 
make this clearly undesirable~ What those reasons are may best be stated in SirH. !'7;}'"' 
Owen's words: .. I think you may say that there are three or four distinct classes of 1007.' 
"cases where the guardians would determine to give indoor relief in preference Owen, 211. 
co to outdoor; first, there are the cases of people so old and so helpless that they ought 
•• not to be left to live by themselves without anyone to:: look a.fter them, 'and who, in 
" the interests of the poor people themselv('s;, .should ,be lrelievedin ;the workhouse. 
co Then YOI1 have a second class where the habits of the applicants are such that it is 
•• right that t~e reli~f given should be i:n, the :workhouse, as in the case ?f ~.man wb:0 
•• drinks heavily whenever he succeeds ill getting any money, apd who, if he: bad his 
" relief one day, is not unli)l:elyto. be penniless two d!loYs after. Then there are the 
" cases where the cottage is a broken·down dwelling, and the people are living in sucb 
" a state of filth that, from a sanitary point of. yiew, it is not right that they should 
.. continue under such unwholesome condition,s. AnotheJ; ,Qlas8 w01l1dcomprise those 
" cases where guardians have doubts whether, thil per~o:q., applying)las .not sufficient 
" means, or has 'not relatives WhOOllght to assist, Il,ud,so, help to keep him from' 
"becoming chargeable on the rates.. I have no dqubt that the, great ,proportion of the 
.. indoor pOOl' are persons who come within one of those classes." Apd ~iJ;l a later 
answer he added: .. In reply to a previous question, I referred to three or four classes 
.. of cssss which include by far the largest proportion of ;aged persons in,rjlceipt of 
.. indoor relief. I donot think that there can be much doubt that if it is a question 
.. between outdoor relief 'and indoor relief, indoor relief, only, ought to be given in 
.. those cases." Rir H. Owen went on to point out some general considerations which 
should be borne in mind in fixing the mode of relief; a. subject which we shall discuss 
in detail elsewhere. . I.,', "j, 

48. The practice as to giving out relief varies very widely in different unions, the 
general tendency being to greater striotness in the more .crowded urban unions where 
the amount of pauperism . to· . be dealt with is largest; in· the metropolis, owing in no 
small degree to the fact that the cost of indoor relief is mainly defrayed by th9 
Metropolitan Common Poor Fund, while out-door relie~ is a. looal 'charge on each 
union, the majority of the aged are relieved indoors '; . '.and there are a few exceptional 
unions, suoh, as Bradfield and Brixworth in the country; and 'Whitechapel and St. L8Il8bury, 
George.inoths-East in London, where; except in oases of longstanding; out-door relief 13,872-3, 
is praotically never given: ' . ' 

. , , . 
49. If the guardians should decide that the CBse is one in which the 'Workhouse only 

should be offered, the applicant is given an order on the master entitling him to 
admission to that establishment, the conditions of., which we shall presently discuss; Knollys, 
but if they decide to give out·door relief it is their duty to consider the facta submitted 578-9. 
by the relieving officer, and assign such an amount, as they are: satisfied will meet 
adequately the needs of the case; the relieving officer is then bound to pay the relief 
weekly to the pauper, whom he should from time to time visit, and note any change in 
the oircumstan<?es, which should be at once reported to and considered by the guardiana. 

. 50. 1£ the procedure' above indioated were llarefclJ.y and oonsoientiously followed in 
every case, many of the evils praotically inoident on the system of out relief would, to a 
j!"reat extent, disappear. . There is, however, unfortunately no doubt tha.t the systematic 
1l1vestigation and supervisionoontemplated by the regulations are very far from 
general, and that, in the oase of the aged especially, the relief is often given without 
adequate knowledge of the oircumstances, and continued for long, periods ·without 
inquiry as to the ohanges iII their oondition which may, h~ve taken place. It has been 
admitted by witnesses of all shades of opinion having ,knowledge on the subjeot that 'KnoUys, 
the application and report books are in general imperfeotly kept.,' We ha'Ve ourselves 862. 
found this 'to be the case in instanoes where such ,books have at our ,request been 
brought with. them by witnesses who have appea.l'ed 'before us. ~ .. Some. relieving 
officen;," says Mr. Knollys, .. will take half Il page of the application and report book 
.. in ~ealing with the antQoedents of every. case; and if you look at me' oQok of another 
.. relieving officer you win find the columns, : nearly aiL empty,". and' this :lstter, we 
feru:. is the more ~sual experience. Accordingly, when the case comes to the 
notice of the guardiansQr their relief eommittee (fill') in manyLw:ge' 'Umona it i. 
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imposs~ble for every case of relief to be .considere~ by the whole board), and they have 
to deCIde .the nature' and amount of relIef to. l?e gtven, they !U'e too ~quen!.ly without 
the ITlaterIal facts as to the meaRS and necessIties of the applIcant whICh the application 
!lnd report book, if properly filled, would sbow; and are therefore quite unable to form 
a proper estimate, in granting ,out relief, of the amount which should be given. 
Moreover, the time given by guardians to the consideration of relief applications is often 
very inadequate. Mr. Mackay tells liS, " I wrote to a friend of mine the other day to ask if 
" he would time the meeting of his hoard, and he writes to me, • We did 177 cases 
',' ! in one hour and 11 minutes, and the clerk informs me that our average is about 200 
... under the two hours; '" and we have other ,evidence showing that this manner of 
conducting inquiries is far from uncommon. 

51; Under these circumstances it is not surprising that we have found abundant testi
mony that it is a common practice to give out-relief iu amounts which are, even when 
added to other resources of which the guardians have knowledge, inadequate for the 
maintenance of the recipients,' under' the belief that' the allowances are sure to be 
supplemented from other sources, which often exist even though they are not brought 
before the guardians. Even when the cases are investigated with the greatest care, 

. there is undoubtedly much difJiculty in ascertaining accurately the resources of appli
cants; but where' the books 'are carelessly kept, and the inquiries perfunctory, the 
proper 'apportionment of relief to the needs of the applicant is not merely difficult 
but impossible. ' . 

52 . .After the' relief has been granted, 'it becomes the duty of the relieving 
officer to visit the recipient' frequently, so, as to become cognisant of every change 
in the circumstances; and report them at once to the guardians; but here again we 
have evidence that the cases of aged persons in permanent receipt of relief are often 
only cursorily reviewed in 'bulk by the guardians at quarterly or even' ha1£
yearly intervals; and that relieving officers frequently do not visit the cases until just 
before this revision, and then are too often apt to assume that the circumstances of the 
case remain unaltered. Mr. Knollys says in regard to this matter; .. In my own 
" experience, in looking through the application and report books of the relieving 
.. officers, I have found that they have put down as many as 80, 90, or 100 visits as 
.. paid on one day. If it is in a town, the officers will have begun at one end of a 
" street and have gone through all the houses in that street occupied by recipiants 
.. of relief, and the visits then are of very little use, because a visit to be of any use 
.. should be a surprise visit. If the recipients of the relief are aware that the 
.. relieving officer is coming on a certain day, or if they see him beginning his 
.. visits at one end of the street and their house is at the other, they will 'have matterft 
.. prepared for him by the time he comes, so that hEl is very likely to be deceived as to 
•• their true circumstances." There is obviously in such conditions more than a danger 
that persons may for' long periods continue to receive an amount of relief which, 
though suitable at the time when it was fixed, may through some undiscovered change 
of circumstances have become either too much or too little for the proper needs of the 
case. 

53. It is clear from the foregoing considerations that where out-door relief is given it is 
of paramount importance that the circumstances of the applicant sbould be fully 
ascertained in the first instance, and afterwards periodically reviewed. But it cannot be 
doubted that the work of accurately discovering the position IlIld means of an applicant, 
und assigning to him a suitable amount of out-door relief, is one of exceeding difficulty, 
and one which to be properly performed mUl!t require the devotion to each case of 
much time and attention on the part of both the relieving officers and the guardians. 
'!'!Je former, however,are often too busy to make the full inquiries needed, and tho 
l"tter not always disposed to devote the requisite time for consideration. There is 
usually u. strong te~dencr among applicants for re~ief to conceal, th~ fac~ as ~ their 
circumstances and IncomIngs; and hence there eXISts, when rehef IS g!ven Without 
adequate iuquiry, the feeling that there are sure to he other resources than those which 
have been ascertained; and it has accordingly come to be the practice of many Boards 
of Guardians to give relief in almost all cases on a scale which is clearly inadequate of 
itself for proper maintenance. Thus we have heard, for example, that at St. Pancras 
48. a week is t,he maximum given; at Birmingham, 3s.; in some Norfolk unions, 28. 6d. 
a week; and it is rare to' find a union in which it is not the exception to give sums 
which would suffi('ealQ!le to provide eve~ the barest necessaries of life. 

" 
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54. The evils of the inadequate grant of out-door relief have been pressed upon us 
by witnesses of every shade of opinion. They are well summarised by Mr. Davy, one 
of the Inspectors of the Local Government Board, who stated that when the guardians D7avy• 

h
i 11'-7. 

have accepted a man as a pauper, and given him out-door relief, t ey are responsibl(l 
for his treatment. They ought to see that he is properly clothed, properly 
housed, and properly feil. They have no business tQ send him 28. a week and 
wash their hands of him . . . • Half a crown a week is about the outside relief 
that is given to old people. Now, if you only give half a crown a week to old people, 
BuppOSing that they pay lao rent, it is not enongh for them to live upon. Therefore, Lan b 
they must either be living with their r<31ations, in which case, I have nothing to 13 7;:K~. 
say, or they receive charity, or have other sources of income which are unknown to the ' 
guardians, or not fully known to the guardian~. That is bad relief, and an injustice 
to the ratepayer. Or, thirdly, they are starving" wh.iclJ. ill grossly cl;'uel; or, 
fourthly, they are earning. money, and if they are earning money, for every penny Davy 
that they earn, by even casual employment, they are taking precisely lhe same sum 1719: 
from an independent poor person. In illustration of his meaning, Mr. Davy went 
on to refer to some cases noted by him the day before, on the permanent out-relief 
list at Brighton, which he told us is a well-managed union, with a careful and humane 
board of guardians. We give in his own -words the f!lcts as to one of these cases . 
.. Here is a man of 78; he pays 5,. 9d. rent· a week; he 8ub~lets some, part of his 
.. house for 28., so that his net rent is 3s. 9d. He.receives 28. 6d.; he has. no means 
.. or earnings, and the consequence is that he lives on Is. 3d. less than nothing. ~'hat H bl" 
.. is how the case is put before the guardians." And Mr. Hamblin, a guardian of the S3~~"';UI 
parish of Brighton, who was afterwards examined, when asked in refer<3nce to this and . 
other cases mentioned by Mr. Davy, .. Have you any personal recollection .of those 
.. cases," replied, .. No, I have not, and it is quite, certain that those people do live 
" and live well in some way or another, but I cannot tell you how." Q . . ~' If they are 
.. entered as ha,ing no means, in your opinion it means no ascertained mean5~ ,,~, 
...4.. .. There are no ascertained means, but there has been some doubt expressed or felt at 
.. the timo the relief was given that there was some income given in some way. And 
.. looking to the man's age, taking the man or the woman's, age as 72 or 73, a very 
.. sympathetic board would refrain from sending him or her into the house: it would 
.. be cruel to do so, they would say." .Q." Yes, but surely the board would give them 
" enough to live upon? "-...4.. "Yes, we should very soon have to double onr numbers 
.. and double our eost if ,we did thll.t.'~ This evidence is very. instructive as showing 
the attitude of Il. board of guardians of quite average carefulness in, regard to the out-
reliof question. 

55. If the out-door relief be inadequate as above indicated it cannot be doubted Edwards, 
that, owing to the absence of bheother means generally pre-supposed, great hardship must ~~1:'';''D 
result. Several witnesses have quoted to ns real or apparent examples of such hardship, 57!JO..6114. 
and Mr. Frome Wilkinson in particular made very grave allegations on the subject, . 
saying that he has known oases" of persons whose lives have been shortened 'through ~~v~~, 
insufficienoy of relief. Weare bound, however, to state that he failed to produce lD "y. 
evidence substantiating these allegations; 'and there is reason to think the amount of 
distress caused by such inadequate allowances is less than might be expected. 

56. Where through want of proper inquiry and consideration relief is inadequate it ~~1'" 
is likely to be also indiscriminate. There is then grave danger of its proving injurious Davy • 
alike to the recipient, the ratepayers, and the independent poor; and in many cases 1763~6. 
persons will be receiving publio money of which they have no real need. And 
while on the one hand those witnesses who disapprove most strongly of the present 
poor law system have largely based their argnments on the insufficiency of the 
out relief given, on the other hand the representatives of the Local Government Bury. 
Board, and others who favour the principles on which the law is based, lay 
even greater stress on the harm done by the want of discrimination as regards both the 
amounts granted and the people to wbom they are given. Miss Hill says," It is from HiIl,10,457-
" the' point of view of the poor that one does feel this subject as very important. 10,460 . 
.. They are very muoh worse off wherever you get either uncertain aotion or such 
.. action as paralyses their own power, their own energies"; and again later, .. I 10,498. 
.. am afraid we should find that we see the disadvantages to the poor of out-door 
.. relief more clearly as a rule than they see it themselves; for of course the temptation 
.. is very great to get out-door relief, and I should think there are 20 people who would 
.. tell you that it was helpful for one who would tell you the contrary. L think if you 
.. went to the lower classes of the people you 'would get a general opinion that r,hey 
.. liked out-door relief j they like out-door relief and plenty of charity going i they 
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" would be very bitter about the maladministration of, it, nobody so bitter. . And 
" they Mways say it goes to the worst people. They will not come forward and tell 
" you very much; but t~ey are very bitter about it." ,Mr. Mackay goes so far as, to 
/lay that .. the unpopula1"lty of the poor law is owing, to the extremely arb~trary 
.. ma~ner in wh.ich it is administered un~er present c0l!-di~o.ns." Mr. He~ey 'refDarks, 
" 1 thmk guard~ans are .very apt to glve ~hatthe m~lVldual pauper .1S willmg to 
" be content w1th. It 1S generally known m every UDlon that a certam sum is the 
.. maximum which is ever allowed, and a pauper coming to apply for out-door relief will 
.. have no expectation that he or she is about to be granted such a 8um as would meet 
.. the full or<li?ary necessari~s of lif~." Accordingly, it is ~ot surprising that, as, Mr. 
Knollys puts 1t, .. All th~ evils resulting from the overlappmg of relief from different 
.. sources .atonce arise; the temptatiol). tp de~eption. on' the. part of the recipient, 
.. and the 19no~~nce as to ~hEl amounts. to be rece1ved on, the par;; both of ,the guardians 
n' and those havmg the control of char1table f~nds." " . 

57. It now become,s our dl,lty to consider how the evils which result when relief is given 
in,inadequate amounts, and without due, regard to the real necessities of the recipients, 
can be most satisfa,ctorily av<?ided. 

58 .. One obvious improvement, which ,has ,been proposed is the employment' of 
a larger number of ,relieving officers. In urban districts there is no doubt that these 
officers, of.whom there are sometimes as ,many as ten ina Union, have often far more 
work than they can properly perform, and this is especially the case where out-door 
relief is freely given. There are no regulations limiting the area and population to be 
includcd in a relieving officer's district; it is indeed obvious, as Mr. Knollys says, that 
"the circumstances and, conditions of dift'erent districts, vary SO much that it 
;. would be verydiffloult to .lay down any ,definite ,rule upon the matter." 
Nor is there any return showing the proportion of relieving officers to. cases, 
whioh, as we have seen, greatly varies. Mr. Knollys haB given his opinion that even 

lOOS. 876. in a small and thickly populated area a relieving officer could not properly deal with 
as many as 500 cases, though he has told us tha.t as many as 1oo.old cases are 

Fothergill, some~im.es en~red as hllvin~ been visited. in. one day. Mr •. .Fot?ergill,with . his great 
2942-8026. practic&l expe1"lence as I!upermtendent relievmg officer a.t Blrmmgham, cons1ders ' 150 
FolIer 2353- about the proper number of cases for one officer in such an area; while MIl. Fuller 
9, 2896-s. considers 50 cases to be quite sufficient," and points out that ,'the almoners! under the 

Elberfeld system (WhO however are unpaid workers) ,have only two each.' " 
KnoU1"> 944. 59. If out relief is to be given at all freely, and at the same time without the abuses 

to which we have seen it is exposed, it is clear that the' duties of 'the relieving 
officer will be very heavy, and that every care must be taken to ensure the adequacy 

ll'uIler,2853. pf the staff for their diachaxge .• ' Mr. ,Fuller accordingly urges that the number of .cases 
whiph one officer should take should be specially considere!! by jille Looal Government 

Davy,1736. Inspectors., Recommendations on,this subject are, as Mr. Davy tells us, frequently 
made, though only for strong cause, and gen.erally with Iluccess ,; bllt it must ofeourse 
be remembered, as he points out, that in this as in SQ many other matters of Po~r Law 
administration very much depends on the local circumstances; and also that too much 
interference through regulations from the Cent~,Department>,tends to Y/'eaken that 
sense of responsibil~tyin guardiaDJI 'Yhich.i~ ,a.dmittedtQ b,e,p,f paxamount importance. 

Elcook,4633, 
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60. An increa~e in the, number of relieving. officers, although it may result in 
ultimate economy, means an' imme/Hate 'increase of, expenditure. On this point 
we note that one of the main charges which some witnesses have brought aga,inst 
the Poor Law administration has been in connexion with what appears to them, the 
excessive expenditure on officials. 'We take this opportunity of remarking that ithas 
l;lot b~en shown either. that 'the number of officers of unions and workhouses is exces
sive, or that they are overpaid for their very responsible duties; and it might not 
unfairly be argued that, if the charges of harshness and neglect preferred against them 
were substantiated, it WOllld tend to prove that the conditions of service and, ~he 
present remuneration for those duties are not always' such as to attract .men possessing 
the qualities requisite for their efficient discharge. In recommending an increase in 
the number of relieving officers, Professor Marshall remarks, •• 1 think we are wrong 
.. in allowing the amount spent in poor relief to become a continually 'and rapidly 
" diminishing portion of the total income of the country, while yet in answer to,a 
.. great number 'of suggestions of reform the answer is, • Oh, the relieving officers 
" • are already overworked.''' We agree. thnt this is eo, .and, we. are far fT?m, ~~n. 
currinI!' in th~ view of~n expressed that .the. mo~ey' ~pent ~J? ~nsurmg prorer lDqU1~leB 
and BUPI':nB1on, and m the, wo~k, of d1str1bu~lOn, 1~ le~s w1s~ly .01', usefully. appl1ed 
than that aotually devoted,to paymg for foo~ _~r lod~g. , 
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c 61. Weare impressed with the importance, in the interest of the poor and of the 
tatepayers, that each union should have such a staff of relieving officers as will admit 
of careful and p:rompt inqu.iries in the case of applicants for relief, and of frequent 
Visits to those in the receipt of relief; and we think it desirable that the boards of 
guardians generally should consider whether their existing staff' is adequate for ~he 
efficient discharge of their duties, and that, wheu nece~sary, they should appomt 
additional officers. We make this Buggestion in reliance upon the readiness of the 
Local Government Board, and of their Inspectors, to assist in obtaining such additional 
appointments as the circumstances may show, to be required" for the satisfactory 
administration of the relief of the poor. . . 

62. Various other proposals have been made to us with the View of ensuring increased 
efficiency in the performance by relieving officers' of their duties as regards inquiries, 
investigation, and the distribution of relief. It has been' suggested that relieving FnlJer, 2362. 
officers should have no other duties; but (except as regards the removal of 
lun,atics) they have little to do in towns except in connexion with relief, and in the 
country it is often of great convenience that they should undertake certain other KnoUys, 
duties, such as those of vaccination officer, &0. which they can efficiently perform. 946. 
It has also been suggested that the diaries at one time recommended by the Local 
Govdrnment Board should be made compulsory, but we see much force in the View FuUer,2399. 
that this would add much to the mechanical labour of a good officer, while the work II 
he does is, on the whole, a more satisfactory proof of his industry. Some slight ;:0;0'" 
alterations in the application and report book have been proposed, especially the . 
addition of a column for back reference, which we think would be of value. 'The use 
of slips, as described by Mr. Fothergill in the case of Birmingham, is equa.lly useful. Fothergill 
In connexion with this point we may draw attention to Mr. McNeill's evidenoo that in 2783-4, , 
Scotland recipients of relief are at intervalB required to reply to the same schedule of 2973-4. 
questions, so that their answers can be checked 1>y the officer, and fraud is thus of len McNeill, 
discov?l'~d. The ~ame result .mi~ht, we think, be' attained from carefnl: :eference to ~::~rgi11 
the orlgmal fom m the application and report books. Weare of opmlOn that the 2781-6 • 
Local Government Board might with advantage direct the attention of the Poor Law 2973-4: 
Inspectors and the Auditors to the closer examination of these books in their respective Davy, 
districts: In large towns the employment of a cross visitor, as at Birmingham and ~t"'1. 
elsewhere, is valuable in checking fraud and ensuring thoroughness. An.acquaintanoe SHU;: 
by guardians and relieVing officers with the local endowed oharities and their recipients, 
e@pecially in the rural districts, is highly desirable., " 

, 63., The mode of payment of ~eliefis a point to which ouratterition has been specially KnoUys, 
ca.lled. At present the relief is paid in large unions often by a pay olerk, and in 8i6-&I, 
general by the relieving officer at a pay station, usua.lly to the applicant in person 1100. 
but often to a messenger, payment at the home of the applicant being exceptional. W bb 
Complaints of hardship from this system have been brought to our notice. Mr. 15)83-9. 
Walker, for example, says of the poor reoeiVing out relief in a Norfolk union :-- Wslker, 
.. They are supposed to meet this officer at a certain hour of the day to receive their 7036 . 
.. 'allowanoe; very often they have had to wait in the street two hours this winter 
" in the oold. They are not allowed inside of his cottage; he pays thtlm outside 
,'s the window, but they have to wait for him. Should they at any time be late them-
.. selves, and even five minutes over the time when he arrives, he does not wait for 

... them; they have to go without their 1?ay till the next week." This statement does 
not appear to be given from Mr. Walker s personal experience, and may be overdrawn 
by his informant; othel"Wlse it might have been expeoted that some formal complaint 
would have been made against the relieving officer. At the same time we do not doubt 
that the system of payment w)lich is admitted to be common causes some real hardship, 
and while we reooguise that it may be difficult in large unions to make payment at MethuODj 
the residence obligatory, we are of opinion that the relieving officers snould be 6578-85. 
generally instructed to arrange the mode of payment so as to avoid unnecessary in- Bury, 
oonvenieno~ to the recipients, and always to Visit the recipient if bond jide unable 4275-7. 
to attend m person, and we commend the question to the attention of the Local 
Government Board. 

64. The oomplaint above quoted, as to the harsh conduct of relieving officers, is one Webb, 
?f man~ ~hioh have been made as to ind.ivi?ual cases .. We observe t,hat Mr. Knollys 15,2W-7. 
lS of 0pullon that .. the manner of Bome reheVlUg officers to applicants for relief does leave Jephco1t 
.. much to be desired," but he assure's us that such cases are except,iona!; and fs';0~ 
;Mr. Davy points out that ~!Il"shness is unlikely to be COmID,on, as "~t would be so n...:r. 1&.0. 
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" extremely unpopular with the boards of guardians." On: the other' hand, we have 
had valuable testim~ny ~s to the ~ndness and energy w:ith wh~oh in many oases these 
officers perform their difficult duties. We may refer In particular to the opinion to 
this ,e~ect ~xpl'essed ~y Mr. Ma~dol1gall, wh~se long association bo~h with poor law 
administratIOn and private chantable work In Manchester have given him special 
opportunities of knowing the faots. 

65. It ml1l!t not be forgotten, in criticising the manner of relieving officers towards 
applicants, that they have to deal with much imposture; and it is, therefore, impossible 
th:it they should repose implicit trust in every statement made to them. As has been 
illustrated in the evidence, any system of relief or allowances depending on discrimina
tion of character would involve examination and inquiry, and there would be danger 
of occasional mistakes or harshness even if the investigations were conduoted by others 
than Poor Law officers. 

66. At the same time we fully agree that the necessary inquiries should be made 
with consideration and kindness, and in such a way as to oause the least possible 
pain to deserving applicants, and we think there is much value in the suggestion 
which Mr. Allen and Mr. Jephcott have pressed that the inquiries as to antecedents 
should, as far 8S possible, be made through employers and fellow-workmen, and should 
relate, not merely to the period immediately preceding application for relief, but to 
the general character of the applicant's working life. We also think that, as these 
witnesses very properly insist, the relieving officers should carefully bear in mind the 
distinction between destitution and squalor, and should never assume that, beoause a 
home is clean and tidy, no relief is needed; or that the most importunate are those 
most requiring aid. " 

67. One witness complained that the relieving officer is given too much power, and 
dictates to the guardiantl as to the law, and gave particulars of hard oases which, in 
his opinion, support this view. In one of these he admits that the relieving officer did 
wha,t was right; in another the officer seems. to have pointed out to the guardians 
t,hat outdoor relief could not legally be given to a woman about 60, who was pre
sumably regarded as able-bodied, and was the mother of illegitimate children. This 
case happened five years ago, and we have not heard the relieving officer's account of 
it; but it was admitted that the offioer had not been censured, and it was pointed 
out to the witness that if there were suoh cases it was the obvious duty of the 
guardians to take notice of them. ' The same witness stated that' the appointment 
of a relieving offioer "has to be reported to the Local Government Board, and it 
" cannot be changed;" but that officer is bound to obey the lawful orders of the 
guardians, and the power of dismissal would undoubtedly be exercised on their 
representation if gross misconduot were proved. 

68. It has been suggested that the necessary inquiries into the circumstances of 
applicants should be made, not by the relieving officer, but by the guardians of the 
parish or the parish oouncil; and that relief might safely be given on the recom
mendation of two or three ratepayers or fellow-workers of. the applicant. Weare 
convinced, however, that it would be highly inexpedient., and in populous unions 
altocrether impracticable, to dispense with the services of the relieving officers, while 
we ~ay point out that it is always open to any guardian to devote as much of 
the time as he chooses to supplementing their inquiries. But if, as has been suggested,. 
the board of guardians as a whole are sometimes unduly influenced by those offioers, 
it is highly improbable that individual members would undertake the task, not merely 
of supervising. but of themselves efficiently perfOl'ming the duties. It has indeed been 
urged by many witnesses that the guardians should not press too actively the cases of 
applicants from their uwn parishes, as it ib difficult und'er such circumstances for the 
guardiaps as a ?O~Y to ~d~inister relief o.ollectively aI.Id impartia~y; and in some 
unions where relief 18 adminIstered by oommlttees there IS a rule, whICh Mr. Knollys 
describes as excellent, that guardians shall not adjudicate on cases from the parishes 
they l'()presen~. The. responsibility .of the gu.ardians ~s B?fficiently he.avy, and their 
position suffiCiently dl.fficult. even wrth the a~slstance ?f. paid. and expel'len.oed officers; 
without it we enter tam no doubt that effiolent admlDlstratlOn of any kind would be 
absolutely impossible. 

69. Even if a really adequate staff of efficient relieving officers is provided in every 
union it will still be necessary that the guardians, whether they aot all together for 
tbe p~lrpoa~ or, 8S is often very necessary in large unions, are fonned into relief 



_oommitte.ea. should _ devope ~lIch ,more" a~1;flntioJ;l'! ~han apPE\~l'&tobe uS1laUy .Ii~e., ca~e 
to each !p.divid~al,appbcatl0jl for,rehe~ IIlllde ~ them.,:,_,1:he)f IIhouldJoq!!: I1l1>re(ully, at least, iuto llll the particulars given, to them by the relieving. officer, and, #),hey 
decide, that out-,relief should, be giveI\ to a:Q. applicant should assign, sllch an, amount 
,as would fairly meet hisreasqnable requirements; they should also care~y,reconsider Knollvs 
each ca~e, whenever it is ,reviewed; and Jo ensurE\juS,tice they :sho,\lld,~view, ~e QIIses 579-84. 
at frequent in,tervals, and not all together once, a quarte~ or half, year as ~t pres.~t is 
,~~fortunare,ly, DO~ ,u~us~., ",I" ' ", -, " ,'.,.,' ,,' , .' ',I ,,'; :' 

, :~I~(" ". I I • _ ';{,)_. I' i_, -; . ., .,)i,) ,~, "-n 

,I ,. (9.) ,MODE OF. RELIEFT,O,THE .AGEP ;lGENE.R~,REM.!RK:S" -",',,' 
'''70.' We have 'now,: wetru~t; sUfficiii~tlyiIliri!iteatin t1te"h~cesSiij of'a 'd~efiIl thougl 
bq~sider~te· iuve'sti!l'ation'of~h~ circll~r,lI;i~n~B" '~n~I, a:'n~ee~ents' of.~U~fplicailis}?~ 
rehef, and of -the grant ol adequate amountS' WIth fre~ent' revrslOnm all cb.ses m 
;Whicli~ ~ut~relier'i's giv,ed j ~nd:j w,e}(ave Ipa~~' tro~g~sti~~~ ,~s' ~d W~m,~pi6ds j)y,yv~c~ 
we thmk that these conditions inay be most' con~eilier\trj 1!~cured: It r~mams 'to 
be considered whether any interference should be proposed'mtli too absolute di~dre1iidn 
now allowed to I guardisD\:!. hi' doo,idii:igwhether relief to aged< 'perSons sholild be. given 
in or out of 'the workhouse. I", ·In',,' 'J " " "'" , ", ",," ,,',,~ 

,1 ~ 71 .. While it is gener~llyredog~itl6d th'at,the system Jf iiaktihg" sniaJ1 im61iil~ witlio6.t 
~lle ~eg~rd to)he ~eQe8~e~'of~~e.paricular .ca~~, Ja~9~,:OO ~efend~d;i~)!! P-!lld D1, 
many {lets~)Da t~at !ill resp~ct'1-~!.e p~?pl~, ,t.\Iat: ~s'l ~~p~~. W,~OI .havE/ ~~.geIle~ll 
Ind~strious ana sO,ber, ,and h~v!l famtamed them,~?lvE!s unt41 ~hef¥lure, ~t th~Ir t~jlltiEjlf 
~Wlng. toolg _ age, has, deill'1ved tllem o~ emploY;Yl:e~t,anc;l Pt~ meai:lil, of,. SU~~,l~tence~ 
lia.v(' 1D lthelr old age a moral ngbt to out-door rehef, if they need It, wlilch In com'; 
bination with other moderate resources will be sufficient hi 'maintain theni' iii I toierablJ 
6Omfort-;,.nd it has been. siiggeste'd that it' 'should be:'1liIidEf fbomphliioIjI on'gU~ims 
to'give out-door relief ona more liberal scale thanh2.s 'he're-tofore:beeil-'~nstoniar.f·to 
all811ch pets('lD.8~ ." " r r! ,( L • I ·,"·,-,'1 ~ J- ,;; '"II-'~T .' ,,' t I,J[ JO :;:.~. p~;'·:I 

,". Z2.' A, great deal' o(course',:~~st'-depend' ipo~;~hel:precise'mean,ihg,:~~4c1i~~)? 
general words such as those m the foregomg; .p~ragr~I?1!, ,'We,,£ql,ly: _J·e~ogJ;J.!~e. 
as is shown elsewhere, that there are many among those who become destitutem 
old, age, ,for whom 'assistancel' in' some_: form should·: b.e 1 :secured 'iu.depeniIimt,\ of 
the workhouse ~ and we' have specially lnsisted that where ,outdoor relief is granted the 
amount should be' adequate to the needs of the recipient. But if. weilo'ok eloseltat 
the statements of the more extrellle advocates of extended, outdoor ,relief; it ie -clein' Lan,buIYU~' 
that some of them contemplate its. grant ail, a. matter of course: to -the poorer }S,847: 

members of the working classes. provided that they have led decent lives, as, soon as 1;~~';s 
they cease to be able to earn the normalws.ges of their ,calling. It has been proposed 14.G'7~2, 
that the relief should not be limited. to those who are. destitute; that it should, ,be ::~~ 15.

221
; 

granted to persons whose relatives could provide the reasonable' necessaries of life, I or 16.211; 

who could procure them from ,their, own reeourees; and that it, should noi. be -'made' ~~:;?5; 
conditional on proof in. each oase of efforts'to provide- in the earlier' yearS-of life for 16,<66, 

the inevitable wants' of old 'age; it, being often: assumed that Bny such provision is' ~;::~ 
impossible for large classes of ,the population., We have found tuany indications, 'of Crompton, 

such views in the evidence of witnesses who have come before us as representa.tivesi()f· ~:::~:: 
the working classes, and they !lore illustrated not only by suggestions directly beariug 17,768-9 •. 

on the Poor Law, but in 80me of the proposals relating to sohemes for State. pensions, 
to w,hich' we shall hereaftel' refer. " ' ". 

I _ . -, " .' I, , , " ' " .' .' , . 

,'73. While we fully appreciate the humane motives of those who wish for the general 
extension, of outdoor relief in the case of the aged, we cannot but feel that grave risks 
"fQuld ~ incurred if no definitE' t~sts ,were, imposed ilepllndent on the, iudividual cir-, 
cumstanees of each case; such. fo~ ,example, as the requirement of a clear measure, of 
destitution, !Ioud/ilvidenC'.\l of respeot:lbility and a. reasonable endeavour on the part o( 
the IlPvlicllnt to make provisipn for, his olit age in accordance ,with, his: means, duringj 
'forking life; and., of general, independence o~ the' rates until, the, failure of physical, 
flloollities hil&deprived l,lim. of ,the meaDS of ,support., .. We also feel that it 'would be, 
\ll1~1lBirab\e, to wte!:"fere with Ithe qiBCretio~' at preSent exercised by thegllardiruis in. 
C\laes wher!l the IIpplican~s have relatives lua pqsitiou to help th!\ID, who. are with, 
~9lding ~he assistanoe they might fairly be e;s:pected to give. . We do not advise that, 
persons Sbould be relieved who are not J'6ally destitute, but. we feel that evidence of an, 
illdustrioltS nnd independenUife is presumptive pl'Oof of thrift,. and entitles. the applicant, 
tl? better tl'tlatmoot t)IlIn the ,was~el 011 drunkard .. ,In the: absence, however, of such' 
Bfif\lguar!i, ,~ We, ha,6, indioate~ ~e clpt, I>f, ,thos~Lre~yiilg: 9P-l~~nce ~rQm: ~ ra~B, 
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" extremely unpopular with the boards of guardians." On· the other' hand, we have 
had valuable testimony as to the kindness and energy with whioh in many oases these 
officers perform their difficult duties. We may refer in partioular to the opinion to 
this effect expressed by Mr. Macdougall, whose long association both with poor law 
administration and private charitable work in Manchester have given him Rpecial 
opportunities of knowing the facts. 

65. It must not be forgotten, in oriticising the manner of relieving officers towards 
applicants, that they have to deal with much imposture; and it is, therefore, impossible 
that they should repose implioit trust in every statement made to them. As has been 
illustrated in the evidence, any system of relief or allowances depending on discrimina
tion of oharaoter would involve examination and inquiry, and there would be danger 
of occasional mistakes or harshness oven if the investigations were oonducted by others 
than Poor Law officers. 

66. At the same time we fully agree that the necessary inquiries should be made 
wi~h considera~ion and, kindnesR, and in. such a w.ayas to cause .the least possible 
pam to deservmg applIcants, and we thmk there 18 muoh value In the suO'gestion 
which Mr. Allen and Mr. Jephcott have pressed that the inquiries as to ant~cedents 
should, as far as possible, be made through employers and fellow-workmen, and should 
relate, not merely to the period immediately preceding applioation for relief, but to 
the general oharacter of the applicant's working life. We also think that, as these 
witnesses very properly insist, the relieving offioers should carefully bear in mind the 
distinotion between destitution and squalor, and should never assume that, because a 
home is clean and tidy, no relief is needed; or that the most importunate are those 
most requiring aid . 

67. One witness complained that the relieving officer is given too much power, and 
dictates to the guardian!! as to the law, and gave pal'ticulars of hard cases which, in 
his opinion, support this view. In one of these he admits that the relieving officer did 
wha.t was right; in another the officer seems to have pointed out to the guardians 
t.hat outdoor relief could not legally be given to a woman about 60, who was pre
sumably regarded as able-bodied, and was the mother of illegitimate children. This 
case happened five years ago, and we have not heard the relieving officer's account of 
it; but it was admitted that the officer had not been censured, and it was pointed 
out to the witness that if there were such cases it was the obvious duty of the 
guardians to take notice of them .. The same witness stated that' the appointment 
of a relieving officer "has to be reported to the Local Government Board, and it 
" cannot be changed;" but that officer is bound to obey the lawful orders of the 
guardians, and the power of dismissal would undoubtedly be exercised on their 
representation if gross misconduct were proved. 

68. It has been suggesood that the necessary inquiries into the circumstances of 
applicants should be made, not by the relieving officer, but by the guardians of the 
parish or the parish council;' and that relief might safely be given on the recom
mendation of two or three ratepayers or fellow-workers of the applicant. Weare 
convinced, however, that it would be highly inexpedient, and in populous unions 
altoO'ether impracticable, to dispense with the services of the relieving officers, while 
we ~ay point out that it is always ope~ ~o a~:r guardia!l to devote as much of 
the time as he chooses to supplementing theIr mqumes. But if, as has been suggested,. 
the board of guardians as a whole are sometimes unduly influenced by those officers, 
it is highly improbable that individual members would undertake the task, not merely 
of supervising. but of themselves efficiently pflrfol'ming the duties_ It has indeed been 
urO'ed by many witnesses that the guardians should not press too aotively the cases of 
applicants from their uwn parishes, as it ib difficult und'er such circumstances for the 
guardiaPB as a. ~o~y to ~cl~inister relief c.ollectively al!-d imparti~y; and in some 
unions where reltef 1S admInIstered by commIttees there 1S a rule, WhICh Mr. Knollys 
describes as excellent, that guardians shall not adjudicate on cases from the parishes 
they l'cpresen~. The. respon8ibility .of the gu.ardians ~s s?fficiently he.avy, and their 
position suffiCIently dI,fficult, even WIth the ~sIstance ?f. paId. and experlen,ced officers; 
without it we entertam no doubt that effiCIent adminIstratIOn of any kmd would be 
absolut{lly impossible. 

139. Even if a really adequate staff of effioient relieving officers is provided in every 
union it will still be necessary that the guardians, whother they aot all together for 
tho p~lrpos~ or, as is often very necessary in large unions, are formed into relief 



oommittees. should, devote much, II)Qre ,at1ientiQn ~ than app(lar~ tc>be UStiaUy ,tb,t!, . oa~e 
J;o eacb individual ,application for, relief IDade to them." Wh?>l should,l\>qk QI!>~e(ully. 
at least, into 'ill the particulars given to them by the relIeving ,officer, and jf)JIey 
decide that out;.,relief should, be given to aI;l, applicant should assign slloh an, am~l,IJ1t 
~ would fairly meet his reasqnable requirements.; they should also oarefqlly,reoonslder Knoll .... 
each ca;Je whenever it is reviewed ; and, j;o «lnsurE\ jus~iQethey ;ShOllld review, t4e cases 1i79-84. 
'at frequent in.tervals, and not all togethe~ op.ce,_aquarter or half, year :as .,t pres.ep..t is 
}~nfortuna~ly,no~u~us~." ' .1, i, '. ,i ,; ,:! 
I , __ ,' .,~ J. • ".' ,. ,_ ! :1-') . I. 'r.-' "", ',}:.I j!~'-if 
,': " {9,)MQDE OF. RELI]:FTQ,THE cAGED;; QENEIU.~,REM.!RK:S" '<'" ' 

. '70. We' have now,: wetTu~t; 8Uffioie~tlyinirilitelilln t1udieoesSiiy of' II careM thoug1. 
iIol?sider'!'te' investigationr,of~h~ pircllIl!-s~no~s' ':~n~i a.n~e~'e~e~ts' of.~U ,~Pl?\ioa:)l1iB}?+ 
rehef, aild of the' grant of adequate' I\mounUi WIth frequent reViSion m all ckses In 

which~?\A'relief'is giv~ri; ~nd',w~ haveIpa?~'Su~g~,sii~,n~,~s' \;d t1ie,\n,~~6as J)t,~¥~~ 
we thmk' that these conditions may be most' conv'eliletlt!j secured, ItrbmaID$ to 
be considered whether any interference should be proposed'Wlthtll-il absolute' diBdre~dn 
DOW allowedtoguardiaDtJ il1ldecidiD~ whether relief to aged;,l')eraons sho1lld be given 
in or out of the workhofIse. I,,! -C",,, 'j " "f'. 1",1, ".", 'I,t"., 

J -71. While it is gener~ll1 recogbised th'at the system d£ @aktihg' sulan ruh6tiritS wiilioht 
due~eg~d to,,'theneces~ties.of ~he,paJitic~larca~l!, Ja~9~,b~ ~efen:d~d;i~)~ !?-!lld by: 
many Verson~ that all re8pect~~Ie p~dpI~, ,t!laJ: lB" ~~f>~ WlQi .h8v~~00?gell:erapy' 
Industrious and sober, and havll mamtamed ~hems~ves un.til thtl failure. ~t theIr iao\llti~ 
qwing U? .old, age, has, depriveifthem o~ emplo.Y:¥1ehtand; the, means. Of8u~sistence" 
hav~ in 'their old age a moral right to ou~door'relief, if they'need it,,'wliich"i\;lr c.oin": 
bmation with other moderate resources will be sufficient to maintain theni' iiil tot;;rabl~ 
C!Omfort-;".nd it has bseu stiggested that it' 'should be "ttilldif'bompIIJsoryf oIi"gub.rdlimli 
togiw out-door relief ons morE! liberal scale than has 'luiretofore'beeil-'~1lBto~arj"td 
all such persons. ' I If ,I ,r -:~ ~ '-"'_I'[~ '~,-~I 'fiJI":! Ii ,'"~Of "di In ~::""r~r':':l 

," 72: A, great deal,' of course',:~~s(depend' ?Po1:,he::p~~~lse'meanih;J~~ac'll~'4':~9 
general words such as those In tbe foregomg:p~~a~rIl:I1l!, ",We,fuUy,f~~og;n~~e. 
as is shown elsewhere, that there are many among those who become destitute' In 

old age, .forwhom . assistanceuin' some.: form -should: b.eicseoured'indepenll'imtJlof 
the: workbouse ~ and we have specially insisted that :where ,outdoor relief is grantedi the 
amount should be' adequate to the needs of the recipient .. : But 1£" we, ,look closely' at 
the statements of the more extre)ll~ advocates of extended,outdoor ,relief; it: ie -olein) Lan.burn.l ~,~ 
that Bome of them contemplate ltS. grant as. a matter' of. course, to' ,the poorer ",847, 

memben of the working classes, provided tbat they have led decent lives.; as: soon as ::~~~';'3 
th
ha

ey ce
b 

as(> l~ofbehablledto earbn thl,e t;Iordmal .wthages ofhtheir ,call
d 
~.lt hthaB ~en hProposec1 ~~~t'~: ~21' 

t t t e re Ie s ou not e. Imlte "to ose w 0 are, estitute;, at, It lrl ould: ,be Bu .... ~.' , 

granted to persons whose relatives could provide the reasonable' neoessaries· of life,lor 16,211; 

h ld . h fro h' d th ' h 16 268-75 ' W 0 cou procure t em m It. elr ,own, resources; an at It,S ould· not,· be ':made' M;..uey, ' 

coriditional on proof in each case of efforts: to provide' in the enrlier' yearS,of. life: for 16,466 I 

the inevitable wants of old 'age; it·.beihg oftew assumed that any such, provision is' ~7;:::' 
impossible for large classes of the population.W e' have found mamy indications, 'of ClOmp"., 

such views in the evidence of witnesses who have come before usas1'llpresEintatives i of' g::~~L' 
the working classes, a~d the1.~re illustrated not onl,)' »y suggestions directly bearing 17,168-9., 

on the Poor Law, but m Bome of ~he proposals relatmg to sohemes for State, pensions, 
to which .we sball hereaftel' refer., .. '. ' . . ", 

f ,.' • ." I ,\,.,', \'.,"" .' ". 

,,73. ,While we fully ap~rec.iate the humane motives of those who wish for the general 
extensIOn" ofol1t.do?r rehef In. the caie of the ,aged, we cannot but feel that grave risks 
'11'ould ~ Incurred if no defimte> tests ,were, Imposed qependen1j on the individulil. cir
cumstances of each case; 8U9h~ fo~ ,example, 8S the requiremen~ .of ... clear meas)lre o£ 
destituti~n. andevidenoe of, r~spect:lbi,lity and a..reasonable endeavour on ~4e part o( 
the ~pv~c,al1~"to make provl~lpn. fpl' his olll age 1)1 ac~o~dan.ce .'I'fith ~is means, dqringt 
'fOl'kI~g, life, and,~£ gene;almdependtl)1ce ot the ra~s untiL the,,falhire of, physical, 
f~ult~es )J.il&d~prIVed 1;I11?- ot, th~ m!lB?-s ~f . supPJort., • We ,also feel that it would be 
undesirable towterfe!6 ,With [the ,qlsc~tlOl! at pr~B?ntexercIsed by t/leguardians in 
~e~ where ~e appbcan~ij h!lve rel~tlves 1U a po,s~tlon., to help, thwn. ,who. are with" 
l)9ldlDg the a.'lS~stauo~ ~heymlght fs,lfly be tliKpected, tq giy,e, ,We do not advise that., 
lIersOD8, Shpuld ~e relieved who a;e not reall, destitute, but, WE! feel that evidence o~ an; 
l!1dustrlOllS (Uld ~ndependent,life IB presumptive p~of of .thrift"and entltles. the applicant, 
t'? better treatmi\Ilt. t):J.~n .. t~e ,wa~trel 91; dfUDkard. ) In thai absence, however" of such 
1j}£l)guard~ . /IS we, h&le in!li9a.~~ vte eM, of; ,thos,u~yingi QP.,~6~MeJrqm, ~ r&~s, 
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would 'be >J~ore inviting than. that of the independent aged; with th~ inevitable result 
~hat, a~ WIth the able:bodied. u~der the old Po.or Law, ther? would be a great 
mcrease of thatpaupensm, the 'IVIde extent of whIch at present III SO much deplored. 
Ahd we fear that this. incret..se,would n?t be 'among those seeking occasional' and 
slight help, by ~hom t~efigures of paupens.m ar,e now. so largely swelled, but among 
those who. are Iii receIpt of permanent aSSIstance from the rates, and who under Ruch 
a syaMm would have had no motiV'e to make even partial provision for themselves. 
Moreover, the cost of relief so administered would, as we think, prove verY 'heavy', 
while there would be a great risk of neglect of that su~tained ~upervision so absolutely 
necessary,. and consequently of· a return to the 'system of doles with its attendant evils. 
Tl;les!1 latter objections, grFe as, they are, are perhaps of, secpndary import!\,noe com. 
pared with. the ~ecog~ition <?f, ~l;re principle that dependence on ,the rates. is ll11nQt1fort4 
to be regarded as the properO(lndi.tion of the respectllble poor jJ? ,old age; a. ppnciple. 
as it seenis to ~s~ f~ta~ to that ho:pe so. genera~y expressed that pauperi,sm is becoming 
a constantly dimiIDshml,l' evil, ultImately to dIsappear ,before the contInuous progress 
of thrift arid social well-beipg.· ','. .' ,'. 

74. Pltssing now to the other. extreme, we find that some of those who have devoted 
careful study to the Poor Law and its problems hold the view that the more 
excellent way is to be found in the restriction of, outdoor relief within the narrowest 
pOllsiblelimitS, and 'in the . provision 'for exceptiorial cases of desert or. hardship 
tnrough the agency of endowed, of organised, or of individual charity., ,There, are 
some unions, such as Whitechapel' and St. ·George-in-the.East in the Metropolis; 'and 
Bradfield and Brixworthin the country, which have for many years been conducted 
upon these principles; and there are many more in which, though not strictly followed, 
they are to some extent recognised. . 

75. Canon Bury, the chairman of t~e Brixworth board of guardians, has given Us a 
remarkable account of the history of administration at Brixworth, and of the general 
progress of the people under the pres&nt system. It may be noted that, although 
outdoor relief has not recently beeu given in any new cases, it is given to a few 
who have for a long time received it, and that the amounts have been increased so as 
to suffice for their proper maintenance. 

76. Mr. Vallance and Mr. Mackay have given us detailed evidenoe in favour of a 
similar system of administration introduced about 20 years ago in the very poor urban 
unions of Whitechapel and St. George's-in-the-East; they have described fully the 
efforts which have been made to secure that cases more properly relieved out of the 
workhouse .should be met by, organised. charity;, and they assure us. that ·the.·.change 
of system was distinctly to the advantage of the poorer.,.classes. Mr. Vallance, for 
example, nseS'. these words a8 _·to Whitechapel :~'. Lhave no, h.esitation in saying that 
" the. poor .are much more contented than they were. 20 y.ears .ago.. .They "see. an 
" uniform' administration-a strict administration"-but it is uniform, and uniformity 
" theyuhderstand.There is no preferential treatment of A or B, they are all treated 
" With' ucinsideration and kihdness,'!f there is"any good in them at all the. good.is. 
" sought to" bedeveloped,anli·they are' brought Within the reach ofth~ agency that 
" is most likely whelp them 'in the directibn that is needed; not help them' in the 
.. form tof dolee, but help ·them w'aohieve independence." 

7ir"It.il(c~~arl.Y ,bfp'ri)ll~ry impo~t~n,ce, where th~ roor '~r}v ilj admID.i~terecf~ns\Ich 
linesasllt Brixworth' and Whitt'chapel, that special c.as~s. should be met "\>Y .. priyate 
charity, whether individual or,organis!ld. This is fully admitted on all sid,es, a;nd we 
are ,assurea by those concerned witli" the administration. of these unions:that such 
chariLY has b~en forthcoming. On the other hand; we have had evidence from Mr. wara, 
B resident of Brixworth, as to cases of alleged hardship in that nnion; and we have 
beel!" told that members of the' wOrking classes consider that the needs of the' deserving 
are not adequately met iii the strict· London unions. Some of the cases which were 
fullydisoussed by Mt~ Watd had been alreadybrdught before us from the opposite point 
of View' by iOahoD: Bury' :~" For the laS1J 20' y'eats;'~ lie 'said,''''! have illways challenged 
.. a6:1 assertion made 'either 'in the public press or otherwise that we have caused cases 
.. of' hardship. ''I have onlr succeeded in ~etting' four people ·to try and 'substantiate 
.. t~ese' charges, a,nd I haV'e .the Cailes:which they' bI'obg,ht"fo:ward hete b~f6re me.~~' A~d 
CanOIi'~n~ has amdeforwarded to.us a 'Btate~ent, whlcliwill be.~~tIn.~ In the AppeIfdix, 
traVel'SlIlg' milch 'ofwhat' "'as saId ''II:t'Mr. Ward.' WIl' may note that Mr. Ward 
recdgiIises the general improvement in the condition of the poor in the Brixworth 
I1nil>\l, and While ·thinking the present administrationhard is noadvocat&m the 'p01icy' 
of' ititii$~rimine.te 'Out-door 'relief whicli used,.'1QaItY-l6ars' 'ago,' . to' prevail there .. : Ina' 
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very poor urban district .it is of ,course more, di~cult under any sys~m to ayoid 
occasional case.s of hardshIp; but we attach great Importance to the eVldeDce gtven 
on the subject by Mr. Vallance and Mr. Mackay. The latter, for example, says in 
regaTrcl to thHe wolrk pin S~. GeCorge-i.n-the-EWast 0hf the CharityfOrgdanisation ~ocietyand ~~t~j;~ 
the ower am ets enslon ommlttee," e ave never re use any case oecaJ]se we 9870-1 ' 
", have no funds; anll I do not think our standard is really a very high onA." . 

, 78. Speaking of cases where the administration is on the 'lines described.in the 
foregoing paragraphs, Sir H: Owen has told· us: "Thll cases are not· numerous, 
.. but the, results. are very remarkable. !Jsually it haS been found that those. results ~:;,~:: 175 . 
.. have been mamly secured by the actlOn of one man. Someone of conSIderable 10800. 
" 'firmness, who is very strongly impressed with the necessity of maintaining as, far as C~amber • 
.. possible the independence of th? poor, becom~s satisfied that in the intere~ts of :,n, 12,287-
",the poor themselves ontdoor relief should be checked. He regards the saVIng of . 
.. expenditnre 8S II very minor/consideration. He throws himself"into 'the' work heaJ:t 
'I and soul; he feels that his'system is on its trial', and' 'he endeavours to 'Secure 'that 

, .. there shall be as few cases as possible of apparent hardship. ,All hard cases he will 
" get taken over by oharity; and he will devise all the means he can for not infringing 

," ,his rnle; and yet giving the relief that is necessary." And later on he sayS, .. It has iJ. 
""usually,happened that there has been a certain minority opposed to the actiori of the Owen, 43,Q/ 

.. majority of the Guardians in r~fusing out-d~or relief, and the workin~of ~he:sy'~tem' 
'I has been carefully watched WIth every deSIre to find out cases of hardshIp, if tbey 
"occurred. But those who have been strongly in fa:vour of strict administration have 
u ,made every possible effort to avoidiluch cases. The system' has been,' as it were, 
"'upon ,its trial in these' unions, 'and' very special and continuous efforts are made to 
" prevent cases of hardship.'" " ' '" ' ' 

79; Though private' charity may frequently prevent' persons from becoming paupers, 
it shonld not be relied upon as a substitute for thelegal obligations in cases of destitu
tion. The cases which we have been considllring have,! been, remarkable in the 
diminution of outdoor relief, but they largely depend oJ!. conditions of administration 
which are of rare occurrence. Under the ordinary conditions ,of ,Poor Lawadmini
stration any attempt practically to abolish outdoor relief, i.n the case of the ,aged poor 
might lead to great hardship, which would provoke popular reaction in favour of 
laxity and indiscriminate relief. ' ',. 

80. There are, however, many boards of guardians with a definite policy of careful 
administration who pursue a middle course, and,' while recognising that outdoor relief 
is suitable for many aged persons, regulate its grant 'by certain clearly defined con
ditions, in order to prevent abuse: Such boards often 'adopt voluntary rules for the 
regulation of out-door relief, by whioh they agree to abide; and by these rule!!, 
although they have of coursll DO strict legal force, they are largely guided when 
deciding as to the mode in which the l'elief should be given in each individual case. 
We IDay refer generally to the evidence of Mr; Fothergill as to Birmingham, Mr. ~6:'~' 
Phelps as to Oxford, Mr. Fuller as to Paddington, and Lord Methuen as to certain . 
Wiltshire Unions, as showing the advantage of a. settled policy as indicated by such Phelps, 
rules in dealing with applications for relief., 3

M
885..o. 

, . ethuen, 
81. So far as they relate to the agecl, with whom only we are concerned, these rules 5535-75. 

are generally very simple, and usually contemplate the grant of outddol' relief except 
in special classes of cases. Thus Mr, Fuller has told us that the rules which werl\laid 
down at Paddington in 1889 provided that out-relief should be granted to the aged'and . 
infirm, "if they were deserving at the time of application; had shown signs of :2~;er8 
"thrift, had, no relations legally or morally bound and able to support them, and were - . 
" unable to obtain sufficient assistance from charitable sources." Mr. Fothergill says 
that at Birmingham" out·door relief is given to the aged ,who are living in cleanly Fothergill~ ~ 
" homes, who are sober and respectable people"; and that it is refused to "people 2793-4. 
" who are not destitute, persons who are liVlng in unwholesome surroundings, and :;~~ 
" people of habitually drunken habits." We are assured that in these cases the t:ules Booth' 
have been suooessful, both in avoiding hardship and in diminishing the aIDount ~ 80,838. 
pauperism. " Fothergill, 

, . ]S59, 
82. Mr. Fuller disagrees with those of the witnesses from London and other.'unions 2823-8. 

who think it impossible to discriminate between deserving and undeserving applioants' d, 

for Poor Law relief. "Our wish," he says. "has always been to discriminate between ValWt •• ,21il!J\ 

", the deserving and the undeserving; that the undeserving should only ha.ve the'offer 2;:,~r'l. 
'~. of.. th~ hOllse made to them, but, that the deserving should be assisted ontside the house, AIleD, 21a.c. 

Hamblia 
d 2 8StH-5, i838. 
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character, have made reasonable efforts, in accordance with their opportunities, to provide 
fol' t.heir own old age, and havfI not been assisted from the rates (excepting temporarily 
and under special circumstances of illness or misfortune), outdoor relief should be 
offered unless the infirmity of the applicant, the nature of his surroundings, the need 
of personal care, or other substantial considerations, should make it evident that the 
relief given should be indoor relief. 

92. We do not recomIIjendany detailed I;lystem of inspection or a right of appeal to 
the Cen'tral Board. such as 'that existing under the Scotch Poor Law. As Mr. McNeill 
'has shown, the cases in whic,h compulsion is under that law applied are very rare, and 
its application in England would not only be in opposition to the spirit of decentralisa. 
tionon which we have already dwelt, but worud be attended with the greatest difficruties 
when attempted bn so large a scale. Moreover, it must be remembered that under the 
Scotch Poor Law the administration of relief is left to a far greater extent than in 
England in the hands of paid officers, the inspectors of poor, whose duties correspond 
to those performed in an' English union by 'the clerk and relieving officers. The 
parochial boards are only obliged to meet half.yearly, and the standing committees 
often' appointed, although relieving the inspector of responsibility indifficrut cases, 
need riot interfere in' brdiriary cases of relillf. " 

93. While we do ,not prop9~eany interference either by statute or regulation with 
tll,e present disqretion of guardians as to the mode and amount of re1ief to the aged, we 
think that the" Local Government Board might, well call' special attention, either 
directly, or, through the J;nspectors, to the evils of inadequate relief, and the necessity 
for careful and thorough, investigation of each case, with a view to ~he grant' of relief, 
;n accordance with clear gen«;lrltl principles, in the manner and to the extent which the 
guardians ,may deem, most ,~Ii~table to the, case of each' applicant. , About the year 
lS71the Board, too~, actiol). in this way in regard,to ,out·relief generally with very 
sutisfactory ,resrilts, whicll are illu~trated both ,by the general figures of ,pauperism at 
that time, and by ~he, special experiel).ce of individual, unions, Some of the reports 
made by Inspectors, which now appear in the Board's Annual Report, might also, we 
think, if published separately, be of special use in the districts with which they are 
more immediately concerned. , 

'94. We are of opinion that it is of primary importance that the administration of a 
union should be carefully, thoughtfully, and conscientiously conducted", with the 
determination of discouraging the spread of pauperism and at, the same time fairly 
meeting, by Bome settled policy, the needs of the deserving poor; and we have heard 
with pleasure the evidence of Sir H. Owen and others, that the value of careful 
administration is becoming more and more generally recognised. The improvement 
is largely due to the energy and example of individual guardians, and to the, influencEl 
of the Poor Law Conferences which have been initiated in various parts of' England 
during recent years; but we' think that such action as we have suggested on the part 
of the Local Government Board might usefully supplement their work without being 
exposod to the objections ':Vhich. would atte.nd any positive interference with the full 
discrotionary powers now vested lD the guardIans. 

'(d.) INDOOR RELIEF. 

95. We proceed to consider the conditions under which the aged receive poor law 
relief in its second form, viz., indoor relief in II workhouse or other poor law establish. 
ment. The number of persons over 65 who receive relief in this form is, outside 
London, relatively small. We' learn from Mr. Ritchie's return that on the 1st 
Jan. 1892. the persoDs over' 65 receiving 'relief other 'than medical relief only were 
distributed as follows :-
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96. The regulll.tionsB8 to life in workhouses, ~nd 'the conditions under wbich they ? .... n, 
are managed, have been fully set before us i~ the evidenlle 'of Sir H .. Owen an~ Mr. ~~r9~ 
Knollys, and in the extracts from the .con~olidated Order of 1847: whl.ch ar~ p;n~ted 612-ts. 
in the Appendix, Wfl ha:re had., detal~ed parnpulars ,~s.tqcla~~lficat1on, dl~clp,l.l~e. App. I. 
diet,.medi?al o.ttendanceand. Ji.ur~i~g, emploY,me.nt.?L occ,tlpation,amusemen.ts, Y,1s~~s 
of fnends and leavt;l of absence, VISits ]:>y ,guardlB]ls al1d ladi\ls, ,~c. ; ,/l:nd "t)le genflral 
irifoi!nia,tion 'given t,o :us o1l-,.tAese 'imbj~ctS p.as, bflel;l Wi4.el, ip.uf\tra:tedl1Yr~fe~enc,e ~R 
particlllarworkhouses m varlOUS parts of the country:" ,;'" "" 

'I'~' ..• ,!· •• ·.1, _,' .,', ~ .. ·.~I!' ~. ")1 

.. .. . '. I, ,I .'!' 1 I'. ' .! 1:, .! ' .: .• ' • 

97" We feel bound toaay at once tha,t the general imprjlSs~oI/. 1j1adl! upo/!. ou,r 1I1in.d1l, Marshall, 
by the evidence we have received does not support the views Which, sqmewitnesseS ~~'=' 
have told us are entertained of workhouses and their conditions, as being" barbarous Edward. 
tests," worse than, prisons, places which the po'orwould, rather, starve than enter, 6570-3. ' 
"maddelling, to the decent deserving poor." : Ail against, such term!! of denunciation Wilkinson, 
we may quote the views expressed by th~t e~ine~t German,critic~ Dr.,Aschro~t, who as ~~!t~: 
Mr. Davy tells us came absolutely unpreJudiced ,to the observation of Enghsh work- B1ackl.y 
houses. "The management of the workhonses," hasays, "is a model of imitation 12,852. ' 
.. All the legitimate wants are amply satisfied without disregard for the necessity for Pickering, 
" oareful and' economical administration, ,The proper mean is preserved between the b6,42~~82 
" humanitarian indulgence and the stringency demanded by the interests of the commu- avy, . 
" nity."There is, however, undoubtedly a wide-spread dislike among the poor to entering 
the workhouse, and nearly every working class' witness testified to the great repug-' L ... bury, 

nance with which it is viewed by the better class of aged poor; especially in country ~i~5-~i 146' 

districts. While they regard it as not unsuitable for wastrels and ne'er-do-wells, or Call'::~,14,876; 
indee.d as much better than' they. deserve, they contend tha~ outd.oor relief' should ~~:: ~~.~~~; 
be given to the honest hard-working man who becomes destitute m 'consequence of Ward,' 15.680; 

age and infirmity. We believe that this marked dislike of the' workhouse is largely ~~~,~6,~;. 
due to a praiseworthy repugnance to the reception of public aid in a form which cannot 16.'18~ru~:~: 
be disguised, an~ to the d~ead of having to associ?'te with~isreputable coml?anions. ~;';~,17,261' 
But we are convlllced that It may also be often' attnbuted tOlgnorance' and m~sappre- Crompton, 

hension of the conditions, and to exaggerated fear of the discipline and the interference 17,364. 

with absolute freedom which are impE'rative in such establishments; and we note that 
some of the witnesses who are strongest in favour of extended outdoor relief admit 
that they have never been inside the workhouses which they condemn. 

, . . . ~. . 

98. Many, however, of the witnesses representing the working classes who have 
appeared before us have spoken with approval of the treatment accorded to the poor in 
workhouse, .~stabli~hment, ,Qf, y;hich they have a.I\Y krl,awlildglil ;,')'1"\1 m,ay.refer IlSpecillUy 
t6 'the ,eVi'CI,l:ncll o,f Mr." ;I;\urtRP .a.ild Mr, Di~~ey, a/\, to ,t4e Asl;1,P3 l!o,llll, ~ordlll/., ,wp,khouses. llurton, 
and of)I r. 4Jleni M.r. ,;r ephcqtt, an~M;r. S,te~llns. who a),l" agree, in p,aising, ,the adJ;1lini~ I ~,036--70. 
tratio~ o£ ,th,e .ni:rmi!1gha,J;!l,wQrk);to~~tl ,llnd)nfirJW1.ry,." QJ;I.:t;Ae. ,otlle, hllnd, ,we,. Aave ~~~~8 
h,!-,d .Qoml?l~i~ts ()fpad, maI\ag\llI1en~ ,l\nd. hllrS~ treatlI1l1nt"t.a !!O~1l Q£' :which:w.e ~han,' . 
~a~e ,f,!rther 1!>ference, a!1d we fe,al" ,tha.t ,there I\f~, IltiH ,llot.a, fllwworl!:hq~lJIls jI\.tha 
country in,which t\lere if! milch ,room for,iIrip,rq,>ero,eIlt: .;~,c~rta,in number of./lpecifio 
charg~~ C!~,ind,~vidulll,misconduPt, orDlismanagemeJ;lt. w:het1;l:el:.l~ conneJ>.ion 'iVith:work:-
houses, or tpe, general 9;(],ministratio,D, of the "PoQ).' ,;£,.a,W, )laYIl been, lD,ade, ~o.,us.,P'y 
witIjE;'sses i~ the cours~, ofollr,inquiry'., .W (l do not ;wish to ttl\nil;ni,!le ,theseCP1D,plaiJ;lt~ .. 
~ut we ,c\'illDot av?id pointing out •. in ,jllstice tq ,bparqs ,qf guardians and theil' ofl'icerij" 
tna~' we hav~ r~celVE~dsuch .statements \IS jI).(ijpating. ,jihe opinions of t):lOse, by whom, 
they bave been made, without attempting any such judicial investigation, based· on a 
full hel4'ing',Cjlf both,sidea."as would alone jUl\tifYUB in, :forming ,definite conclusions as 
to their .accuracy •. It I\ppeared,to UB that ,invEl!;tigations of t4is kind would be both 
unsuijied to ,the oonditions,and foreign to the purpose of oUllinquiry; 

.' -, " 

·99. Mis,S . Octavia Hill' has giVeJ1.~ evidence"ssto the provisi'on: made for the indoor Hill, 
poor \Vhi~h· 'inay 'well, be ~u~~d'· here! '" I .8UPPO~~,". she:.l\~ys, '.'. workho.uses differ 10,658-60. 
co a good deal, but I have 'Very 'often heard the -poor, aftf)r they have gone In, express 
"'theliselre~, most"delighted witb't~e: 'aJ;l:ange~el1t8, and'~ar!'~nlifor averY ~arg~ 
co number of old people. the' wOi'kliouse, IS the best place. ;It is very diffiCult, toO 
:: proville ·~ti~actciril~ for ~sihgle ~ld".Pers0!l in' an qrdinary London';house. , There 

are dangers of fire; of dIrt, of lonelmess • I. • When they get" old or feeble 
.. they are often not able to take care of themselves thoroughly, and it is a. most 

d 4 
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, ", important thingtoge~ them into theh9use., They dono~ like going; but when they 
" have gone· they often tell us, with great sati,sfaction, howdeligMed' they are, and 
'! how grateful they are, and soon." 

100.. The facts' unquestiomi.blY show that the physicai co'nditio~s ot life in' a work. 
hous~are ,£uperior ,j>n. ~he whole ~o those ,enjo~ed by somE! of the .independent 
POOl', aNl that the pr9vISloIi for .theIr mental and, moral wants has received and con. 
tinues to receive in '~ncreasi~g proportion Jth~e~~~st at~ention of. b<lard~,Qf,gua.rdianB., 
We shall have occasIOn to mdlCate some POlDts m regard to whIch we think' further 
improvement desi~able; but we, t):link it only right, in view of the criticisms ,which 

'; hav~ 'Deen'IDade, to expi'eB9'a~ 'the ,~utset- Out' apprOval, of the' mariner in which manY
r , workhouses are conducted, ' . "" !, , . " "J " 'J," 

I : " .' ",' J ,',,' "-- . - • _,- .;., • ",; i ! , :' . J • ~, ' /" r ,- t j , , ' 

,'.101. If dependence dlL ,the Irate~ is ,t() be avoided in a large group' of, indifferent, 
"doubtful;. unthrifty"'ror unsatisfactory! cases, "the necessity of the. workhouse aS'a 
, part i of ,the., systeJiJl of· poor crelief> must ,bel 'admitted. - The, great 'majority' of the 
. aged poor :Who are now assisted. by the ,boards of guardians receive outdoo,r'relief.' 
The question therefore does llot:afi'ect them to nearly'the extent usually apprehended,' 
But nevertheless, as, the;evidence;shows, there ar6' ,many for, whom. the workhouse'or 

Ow<:n~211.. the 'workhouse test js nat merelydHesirable:but absorntely necessary.' What the' exact' 
- " 'natnreof this test should be; Sir, ugh, Owelt< [has-, described;,'~ The workhouse,l" he' 
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said,. ',~ certainlyoughl; mot to ·.be deterrent. to, such; an. :extent.as ,ton make it lI.'jhardship' 
'''.1;0 persons to go there, 'and inofact the great"majority of those in :the workhouse are' 
"lbetter fed,.b'etter housed, and better'provided fOl"thart they ,ever werecbefot!E!!" It is,' 
"however" ,essential. that; there:should,be ,such ) discipline andor4er: that a'1>eri!On 

, "! wonld non desire to, 'go ~nto,1I;he wo~khou.se-·r~ .he '?ould avoid it."While We press 
' .. stronglYllur 'recommendatibns for; .• stricter mqmry'and more adequate- treatment"we 
'feel', that, the .use of, the workhouse; ,as aILimportant !fIlement in ,the effectual- admini.' 
stration of the .Poor ,Law, ilhould not be overlooked. c"". ' " 

.l02, JJ~dical atten4~~ ~n'4~~~g ar~ p~qv.ide~.ipithesick an4 i;fir~, ~ndthCe ~ick: 
in, Lonpon and most,large ,~ownsar" ~reaterl" in ~epara4l ,establi ~hmentfl called infirmaries, 
to, the. gen~"l1xceJlence Pf" ;which.we"hav;e ,h,aa muc;h testimony., m London/these 
infirmaries take ;iJ;1 ,lI\o~e inm~tes,thllJ). even. the la,rge general.hpspitals"and /ire il'eoog. 
nised as affording "the ,best proviaipn £01' ,flhr<?~ic, caseeof sickne~ ,~hll nUfBee are 
generally trained, and we have been told that although in small country workhouses 
paupers are in too many ca,sesstill employed, " a very strong effort h,as been, ;made ,to 
", put an ella to ,tha,t sy~tein, and tp encourage the employment oftrl1med n;urses." 

103, The regulations as: to vaiious details, such as the procedure on a,dmisflion, bathing 
and the enforcement of cleanliness, hours and 'daily routine, punishments. for miscan-' 
duct, and 80 forth, have been folly set before 'Dsby Sir H. Owen and Mr, KnoIlys, and 
illustrated as to indiVidual workhouses by' the evidence of other witnesses, and we do 
not. find many points in ,comiexion withthe~ which it is needful to. discuss here. 
We may note, however, WIth regard to complamts that the fixed hours m workhouses 
press hardly on the old people, .that Mr. Knollys in his evidence states that" as a 
.. matter of fact the old :people in workhouses are allowed to go to bed as soon as they 
"',.like after 'supper," whIch he says, they usually have ahout half-past five or six:. 
At the same time, be mentions as in his opinion one of the chief drawbacks to work •. 
house life the" strong dislike on the part of the poor to live by strict rule, having as 
" it were to regulate their life by bell-call; to have each day exactly mapped out for 
"them, and every day exactly the same." .such regulation is, however, as he says, 
to a great e~tent inevitable, and its. irksomeness may be largl:'ly modified by variety of, 
occupation, and the concessions which may properly be made to t!:te aged, Mr. Lansbury' 
in his evidence as to, Poplar' hasi spoken strongly of the hardshIp to the aged of the 
early hours for rising and the long intervals between meals. We feel that in a large 
establishment. a certain.amount pf 'ij!liformity,is necessary, but we may paint .out that 
thee re!!ulationa in. Articles .lO2-5 of the :cons04pated .or,d\l1o" pywhich the.' hours ·for 
ordill'aJ:'y inmates' of workhouses.are governed, do no~applito those who are classedtlls 
aged ,and infirm, .and tha~.wit4 regard to .thoses~classedit.i~ spe,cially provided by 
Aftiole 106 that" the master and matron shall, ,(subJect to ,the directIOns of the guar
,. diajls) $x .the hours of rising and going to bed; and the meals for such paupers shall 
" be proyidell at such, tillles ~d in suoh .;roanper,as, phe ,guardians may from time to' 
h f d' f: U ;. lIDe" ~recn' , ." 
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104. Mr. Knollys specially mentions warmth as one of the points in which the poor Knolly., 
in the workhouse are better off than those outside. It is no doubt, however, as has been !i)7., I 
stated, the case that .. everybody likes to get near a fireplace however warm a room .51~~~ugal. 
may be "; and this must, we feel, be difficult if the rooms are large and crowded. Edwards, 

. 6575,6839-
44. 

105. The clothing of .workhouse inmates is, we belie:ve, gener~l.r warm and sufficient, Knolly., 
a.nd specific duties are lmpos~d on the matron as. to lts SUpel'VlSlOn and ~rranlfem~nt ~~:3. 
with proper regard to cleanliness. Any complamts that ma.y be made of lts bemg In- 13 74~:i 
adequate or not kept in proper repair should be carefully investigated by the guardians, Walker, • 
with whom rests the final responsibility in such matters. 15,475-82. 

lOS. The diet appears to be generally wholesome and plentiful; but we fear that cases ~1':iI92, 
are by no means wanting in which, both with respect to variety and good cooking, Hedley' 
exception may justly be taken. In view of the varying habits of the people it would 1178. ' 
be impossible to establish a uniform dietary for the whole of England; but the dietary Knolly', 
tables throughout the country ha.ve been lately receiving the careful attention of the 750-·2. 
poor law medical inspectors of the Local Government Board. The form in which 
that department recommends tha.t tables should be submitted to them, with the dietaries A m 
actually in use for the aged in certain unions, is given in the Appendix. The medical pp. • 
officer prescribes special diet for the sick, and has also the duty of ordering any extras 
which he may think needful in special cases. We have evidence that in quantity tho navy 
dietaries are usually more than sufficient, and we think that the points to which 1635~. 
attention should be paid are rather in connexion with the nature, quality, cooking, 
and service of the food than its quantity. Miss Clifford, for example, remarks that Clifford 
the English poor do not like pea-soup, which is in many CMes given; but we believe 6343-50. 
that where the guardians find by experience that any form of food is generally dis-
liked, they usually make an alteration, and we have had ample evidence of the frequent 
substitution of acceptable forms of diet-such, e.g., as tea. and bread and butter 
for gruel-for others generally distasteful. The difficulties which exist in connexion 
with the dietary of the aged 'are well illustrated in Mr. Lansbury's evidence as to L b 
Poplar, where it will be ,noted that a new dietary, embodying considerable improve- 1:7s1~l4 
ments, has been quite recently brought into force. In large workhouses there must, 14:005-20: 
as we have ourselves observed, be often some difficulty in serving out the food; the 
limited powers of mastication of the aged may not be always l'ufficiently considered; 
and t4e fact is not always borne in mind that the practical dietetic value of a ration 
of meat or other food depends not more upon its weight in ounces than the condition 13,816. 
in which it is served. These are points of detail which cannot be governed by regu-
lation, but must be left to the care of the workhouse officers, and the supervision 
exercised by the Inspector, the visit.ing committee, and the guardians and ladies to 
whom wide and salutary powers for visiting workhouses have recently been given. 

107. The question of employment or ocoupation of the aged is one of great importance. 
The. mon.otony o~ w,orkhouse life is one of the m~n ~bjections w:hich have been urged 
aga~nst It, and It IS therefore necessary to conSIder ho'Y fa~ this. can be in practice 
aVOIded. Some of the aged are, of oourse, through speCIal mfirmlty and seuile decay Knollys, 
unable to do any work how~ver light; an.d generally speaking, as Mr. Knollys tells us, 645, 178 • 
.. The old people are not given any particular task of work; they are simply given ~~~~ 
CI such light employment as would keep them from that idleness which would be much . 
II more. irksome to them than light work; they do w:ood.chopping or gardening, or Davy, 
CI cleamng w:ards and yards, and some so~ts of domestlo work.': In country districts, 1992-3. 
where there IS generally a large garden, lIght work on the land IS one of the most satis-
factory occupations for the aged. But in town unions there is usually little or no land Hedley, 
attached to the workhouse, and it is difficult in general to devise employment not 1180-94, 
interfering with outside trade. Light wood-chopping is, no doubt, an excellent means of ~4?4-14. 
occupation for the aged; and provided maohinery is not used, and the independent wne, 6219. 
manufacturer is not undersold (points to which the Local Government Board drew 
speoial attention by circular in 1888), there seems no reason for its discouragement. Hedley, 
Another common employment, especially in London, 1S oa.kum picking, which Mr. 1189-90. 
Hedley tells lis .. is given largely in the workhouse!l, not as a task of work, but as a 
:: means .of occupation. The old men go into the .workroom, and they sit there and 

they pICk as muoh oakum as they choose, or as little as they choose, simply as better 
.. than sitting with their hands before them doing nothing." 

o 86600. e 
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108. It will be useful to note what. is don~ W. ~Q other ~ondon workhpuseson which fl'e 
have haa evidence in regard to the employm\ln.t 0,£ t4e aged. Mr~ Cox, spea.king of the 
8horeditch workhouse, which is situated in a specially cramped Itnd crowded site, says; 
.. The old people do nearly as they.like. I should say that there are a considerable numbe~ 
" of them, of course, who are old people who have no task, but are allowed to amuse thetn~ 
" selves in various ways. In the working hours they may do a little work if they are able 
" to. We haVE! a tailor's shop, a shoemaker's shop, and a carpenter's shop. and there many 
" of thOSE! old· ~eople really make themselves very useful and seew. to take a pleasure 
" in their WOl·k. '. Mr. Vallance, again. gives us an interesting account of the efforts 
made in the· Whitechapel. workhouse to secure ·for !lllthe aged ,useful employment 
suited to their capacities and previous habits.. "They are encouraged to .do that which 
" they are best able and most desire to do. A man says he is a painter. 'Would you 
" 'like to do a little painting l' ~ Yes, sir ;'" . and he is put to it. • . • . " They; ~re 
" distributed an over the place in little shops; they have places Of their own ; ." ~' .. 
" all within the walls of the workhouse." . Mr. Valla.nce· goes on to . describe a system 
of evening talk, readings, and other light occupation, for those (If the aged who car({ to 
engage in them, as well as for others, which has been introduced at White chapel wl~li 
admirable effect. .. " ..';' ,. .;J -\ ' , I' i" , , '" •• ' 'P' ! 

109. The problem of employment for women is slInpler, ataIlY rate.' for .those wh.o. 
can do sewing and such like work, of which. there is always plenty: There .iii' 
also scrub~ing floors, .lauJl.dry and othel' household w~rk. b~ much e>f this wo?l<l. 
not be s~ted t~the IDfirm; and !dr. Davy (whose vi~w8 on the .whole question. 
are very IDstructlve) remarks that" If the old ')Vomen pave had .some o.ther occupation, 
" and do not know how to knit and sew, I amafraid .. they ha.ve very dul1li,ves; .. it.,i,t}. 
" cheerless comfort." T.his leads him to a d,escription of the Bra.ba~on Eip.ploymrl?t~; 
Scheme, to which reference has also frequently:: been madepy other witnesses as baing, 
of the greatest value in brightening the lives of~othmale and female .~ged workhOuse, 
inmates. " The scheme," Mr. Davy says, " is this: 'Charitable ladies visit the wOfkhouse-.! 
" and each of them takes a certain number of the' old inmates and. teaches them to .kniJi 
" and to net and to sew and to do wool.work,. and they are assiste(l in 'their teaching 
" them by tnany cunning device8. An old agricultural labourer, whose hand,sare 
., warped and stiff so that you would think. that he would never be' able to make 
" anything at all, does wool-work, and he is better for poing 'it, and the officeraof the 
" workhouse are bettef for his doing it. In some of my country unions the. results 
" are quite wonderful and most satisfactory. For instance, in the little union called· 
0< Battle, which is near Hastings, I do not suppose there are more than a hundred. 
" people, but there everybody seems to work, everybody seems to do !!omething.". 
After giving details of the work, he continues: "It is a sine qua 'I'um o~ the success of, 
" the system tlmt the proceeds should not be given to those who work alone, but 
" should be expended for the general good of the inmates of the workhouse." And he 
goes on to point out that its usefulness must be dependent on the tact and discretion 
both of the ladies who visit and also of the officers. 

Owen, 96. 1~0. ';1'he Local Government Board have for some years past acceded to all 
Paine,6217. applications for the allowance of tobacco and snuff to the aged~' and have 
App. II. (3).' recently issued an order generally authorising such an allowance. Tea, which 
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is almost always an article of their regular diet, is frequently also made separately' 
in the afternoon by the old women from supplies provided by friends; and· an 
order has also been recently issued specially providing that tea to be made' in 
this way by the inmates themselves may be given by the guardians. Gambling 
is of course prohibited, but games of draughts, backgammon, &c., are frequentlj 
encouraged, and books a.nd newspapers are also generally provided. A society has' 
for some time existed for the supply of suitable literature fot' workhouses, and' 
the Local Government Board have readily sanotionedsubscriptions by guardians to' 
its funds. They also issued a ciroular to their Inspectors on the SUbject generally, in' 
January 1891, the text of which will be found in. Sir Ho' Owen's evidence. . We quore 
an interesting passage on this question frotn· Dr .. · Paine's evidenoe as -to Cardifl'. " For 
some years," he says, "we have spent many pounds in the purchase and binding of 
"books. Recently we have given an intimation that we ~hall subscribe toa literature 
" supply, and we also have a large amount of1literature suoh as the illustrated papers: 
.. and maguzines and others Bent in through the generosity of the public; As far as 
.. literature is concerned therefore they are amply provided . with it;, and I think thCls6 
.. who can read make use of it ; we do not find that they destroy the literature; they pay 
.. every attention to it;. they do not destroy it more than YOIl wouldeltpect in ordinart, 
" wear. And as to those who cannot read we find that otheN read to them occasionally. ' 
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'.'·'·lll. Another alleviation of the' monotony of!workhouse lifeie found in the lea17e of 
absence given at periodic inU:l'vals,. and the visits of. friends. The pri~leges allowed in this 
respect vary largely at the dIscretIon of the guardIans, but we have It from Mr. ~nollys 
that inmates in good health are generally allowed to be absent from once a fortmght to Knolly.,bCO. 
once II month, and thllt visits of friends lire genernlly allowed at similar or more frequent 
intervllls, and in elISe of siokness at almost any time. In many unions leave is granted 
fortnightly, 'and, often, as at Shoreditch,. under somewhat lenient oonditions; at 
'Manohester it is given' monthly; 'at Brighton only once in six weeks. There is, of 
··C0111'se, danger of abuse if liberty is too frequently or indisoriminately granted. The 
pauper may, and sometimes does, return drunk. Aa Mr. Oox puts it, " They meet with Cox, 3~54-7. 
.. Borne of their old friends outside; and it seems to be· quite the usual thing to take them Hamblin, 
••. into a 'public-house, and to give them drink; and then we have their friends send- 3435-43. 
II' ingin a :little money, to the' aged people in partioular," of which; he adds, "wil 
''''give them 6tl. a week while· it lasts: ". B practioe whioh' is' oontrary to the regulations 
·tlnd; lIS Mr. Oox himself allows, not li.Ii:ely to be'loonduoive to·the good oonduot of the re- B 11 . 
'cipients.Further, as Mlljol' 'Ballantine tells us, there are dllngers; such as that of illfec- 3~;n:~~8-
tion, inseparable from visiting IIDd leave of absenoe. But he says, speaking of Manohester 11. ' 
workhouse, where lellve is allowed once a month, "There. is no doubt that an increase 
." 'of liberty to these people' would be very highly appreciated indeed by them." 
IAnd.some witnesses have suggested that the amount of liberty allowed to the wall-con- Burton, 
'\luoted should be very largely inoreased, Mr. :,Burton. and .Mr. :r,lIDsbury in partioular 16,401-13. 
'being opposed to any reBtri~tion oU,their. movements·. . '" " , 

112. On the whole, we share. the new of Mr. Knollys thllt the lellvc usually giV'eD Lon.bury, 
might with advantage beinoreased, and we .~hink thllt the well-conduoted aged might 13,7&7. 
be allowed under proper safeguards. to go out more frequently than at present. We Knollys, 
also IIgreewith Mr. Knollys, Mr. Davy, and other witnesses, that the second or Sunday 675-8. 
suit of clothes, in whioh the inmates go out, shonld not be recognisable by the generBl 
public as II workhouse uniform. Such a Qi,stinctive dress is not only needlessly Davy, 
humiliating to the self-respActing poor, but it is also, as Mr. Davy has shown, 1670-8. 
an "effective' instrument of mendioity" ~o the .more depraved. We further icon
siderthllt visits- of friends ·might be allowed somewha.t more frequently than is 
.now uBuBl, flDd that opportunity of conversing without being 'overheard should, as far 
11I.Il' possible,. be afforded, though it· ma.y not· be 'desirable to' dispense' always alid 
~1k?gether, as' Mr.' Lansbury suggests, with supervision on the occasion of such Lansbury, 
VISItS. .. , .' . 13,739, 

. 113. The 'coinfort of inmates of' It workhOuse, as of many other institutions, must 13,885-8. 
always la.rgely depend on the oharacter lind demellnour of those who are entrusted with 
their oare.· The' evidenoe we hare :received hilS for the most part been to :theeffeet that 
the mllste'r and mlltron and other officers are kind and oonsiderate to those under their Burton, 
bharge: andtbe chargesofharshriesswhiohhave Been' preferred td us have been 16,070. 
generlllly against relieving officers in the exeroise of their diffioult disoretion in regard W Ik 
to the administration of out-relief., . One witness, however, who had been an inmate of 15 ~3~61 
a workhouse, haa oomplained thllt he was trellted with special roughness by the officers L;nsbury,' 
while there; (but in regard to this ollse we would specially refer to our remarks in pllra- 13,771-3. 
graph 98). And we note thllt Ml\ Knollys,whose view;:it is right to say is not shared ~no~ys, 
,pjV1,the other Inspeotors of the Looal Government Board who appeared before: us, is 79~::S' 
p£,!ilipin.ion .. th~t.harJlhnes&of manner. on the .. part.,of woOrkhouse Offioellll, ,some ·ss- he . 
,pl/;t/J.it'of·the old IIpilli1; of bumbledomi ,dbes,sbillpre\lsil inlasufficienll ntmlber,of d&Ses 
to give cause for a dread of the workhouse on the part of the -P0ol'l",Mr.·Knollys lis care- ' 

tl to lill;li~.1lis oh.~rge. to. ~~rs~n~ss ()f manner t:~th. er tho a1)- 1I~~ual brutality,.;which he 981. 
ssures UB IS onIy found In exceptional c8.ses;~He suggests that .the remedy is to be founa in 
. cii.rtlfuI perform anile . bf'their duties by the\'isiting committee;' and he adds, · .. ·no 'dou bt 

''''iiI ~any i~stanees it':V~~ldb~ desirab,~e ~ a'higher tyP?O~ ~rsonB were e~prpyediri Con~ 
y. nexlon WIt~ the adl1l1~~BtrlltI~~ of ~e v,oor law than IS at prese~t someti~es the oas~." 
'Mr;c'Vallance; who 'hii~. told .ul! of an. e~cenellt system at·:W.hIteohllpel. under:whlOh Vallance, 
'the Ihaster and matron acquaInt .themselves by personal talk With thecailses Df trouble 2509. 
'and possioilities '6'f !helping Blltiew ifomers;speciall{dwel1s "on' the importanoe of the 2630-1. 
prinoipaJ officers,being men and' ,!om~n 'of'lntlil.lid~noe{ , "The maste: and ~atron," 
he says; .. ought to be II man and woman of hIgh character, who will be likely to 
" exeroise intelligence and thought and sympathy in 'the IIdministration." We shall 
.refer again to this topic when diso\lSsing the question of elll88ification . 

. t·114.·Thedanger of abus~s in con'riexion-'withworkho~se administrati~n has not been 
lO'V'Iirloolted' 'by 'the 'Central Board,who"lill\o-e' m~de' several regulations for ensurmg the 
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supervision of the establishments. By the oonsolidated order "the guardians are 
" required to appoint a committee with the duty of visiting the workhouse," and 
these committees are "carefully to exa.mine t~e workhous~ once in every week at 

." the least, .. and afford, so far as 1S practJOable, all the mmates an opportunity of 
•. making any complaint, and to invesdgate any complaints that may be made by them." 
It is to be regretted, however, that the visiting oommittees are not always !IS 

attentive as they should be in the performance of their duties, whioh provide important 
safeguards for the welfare and kind treatment of the inmates. Again, in accord
ance with instructions a notice is put up in every ward to the effect that any inmate 
who has Ii complaint to prefer should either address it in writing to the clerk 
or verbally to some membflr of the visitin~. oommittee when on his rounds through 
the workhouse. The Inspector when he V1SIts the workhouse has the opportunity of 
noting the general relations . between the officers and inmates, and. of talking to 
the latter apart from the officers. Complaints also may be and often are preferred 
directly to the Looal Government Board. Last.ly, in accordanoe with an order 
reoently issued, any individual guardian and any committee of ladies appointed by the 
guardians oan visit and examine the workhouse. 

115. We 'conour with Mr. Knollys that it is most desirable, as has been reo 
commended by the Local Government Board, that the visiting oommitteeshould 
give inmates opportunities of making complaints. in the absence of the officers. 
It should not, we t~ink, be very . diffioult for e~erienoed vi~itors, to distingnish 
well-fonnded oomplamts from the frivolous ones whJCh, as he says, are oonstantly being 
brought, and if care is ~k~n. to scrutinise. ~h~ nature of the complai~t, and the 
general demeanour of the mdlVldual by whom It IS made, there need be lIttle danger 
t,o the officers' authority, while there would be an almost certain guarantee that bona 
fide grievances would not be overlooked. '. 

CUissification of the indoO'T' poor. 

116. We now come to the very important question of classification in workhouses. 
.Article 98 ol the consolidated order provides that "the paupers, as far as the 
workhouse admits thereof, shall be classed" in seven main classes therein specified, 
two of which are "men infirm through age or any other cause," and .. women 
.. infirm through age or any other cause." That article further provides that for 
" each clas8 shall be assigned that ward or separate building and yard which may be 
.. best fitted for the reception of such class." We, attach great importance to the 
general separation of the aged and infirm from the able-bodied prescribed by this regula
tion, the directions of which, we have been told by Mr. Knollys, " are always, as a rule. 
"observed." We consider that every effort should be made, if necessary in extreme 
cases by a combination of unions such as we disouss later, to secure their universal 
observance. 

117 . .Article 99 of the order contains several further provisions on the subject of 
classifioation, the two which concern us being (1) "that the guardians shall from time 
.. to time, after consulting the medical officer, make suoh arrangements as they mar, 
" deem necessary with regard to persons labouring under any disease of body or mind; • 
.. and (2) that .. the guardians shall, so far as ciroumstanoes will permit, further 
.. subdiVlde any of the classes enumerated in .Article 98 with referenoe to the moral 
.. oharacter or behaviour or the previous habits of the inmates, or to such other 
" grounds as may seem expedient." 

Davy. 1627- 118. The siok are maintained in separate wards under special medioal care, and 
9. in London and most large towns separate infirmaries are provided, to the general 

excellenoe of whioh we have had much testimony, though we have reason to fear there 
are some regrettable exoeptions. The aged who are speoially infirm are largely 
plaoed in the sick wards, a great proportion of aged workhouse inmates being, as 
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. Mr. Davy points out, oa.ses of ohronio infirmity, which far exceed the numbers 
suffering from aoute illness. The sick and bed-ridden are classified according to 
the nature of their diseases or infirmity, and Mr. Knollys, who has strongly insisted 
in favour of detailed olassifioation, states ... I should never suppose it possible that 
" subdivision would apply to siok wards." 

119. The present law as regards imbeoiles in workhouses is set out by Sir H. Owen, 
in whose words we give it: .. Under the Lunacy Act of 1890, subjeot to oertain exoep
" tional provisions. there is a prohibition upon retaining in the workhouse a person 
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" who is insane unless the medical officer certifies that, he can properly be retained 
.. in the workhouse. He is also to certify whether the patient can properly be allowed 
" (having regard to the convenience of the person himself and that of others) to 
.. associate with the inmates who are sane. If he considers it necessary that the 
" patient should be kept with the insane he' certifies to that effect. An order of a 
".magistrate has to be made with regard to the detention of a person as a lunatic in 
" a workhouse, and that order is made upon the certificate of the medical officer 
" of the workhouse, and also upon the evidence of an independent medical man, a 
" medical man who is not an officer of the guardians." In the metropolis imbeciles 
are maintained in entirely separate' establishments· under' the Metropolitan Asylums 
Board. Mr. Knollys is of opinion that under the financial arrangements at present in 
force many persons are sent to asylums who should more properly be kept in work
houses; this matter, however, scarcely seems to come within the scope of our inquiry. 

, ' 

120. We have thus practically, in considering the question of classification, to deal 
only with the position of the aged 'poor in tolerably good physical and mental health, 
who probably form on the whole It minority of the aged inmates of poor law establish
ment~. It is to this class that the complaints we have received on the subject almost 
entirely relate. 

, 121. Taking first the question of aged married persons, we ha.ve,had rouchevidence 
to the effect that the complaint often made of the compulsory separation of old couples in 
the workhouse is without foundation. The law on the subject is clea.rly set out in the Knolly. 
circular of the Local Government.Board of November 3,1885, which is inserted in the 613-6. 
Appendix; its effect is as given by Mr. Knollys " where they are both over 60, if they App. II. (1) • 
.. wish to live together, by law they must be allowed to do so, and where one of the 
.. couple is over 60 the guardians may allow them to do so." 

122. W 1\ have had much interesting evidence as to the numbers who elect to live 
together, the provision made in various unions, and the reasons which influence many in 
preferring to live apart. Mr. Hedley, who tells us tha.t the accommoda.tion for married 
couples in. London workhouses is genera.lly excellent, thinks t~at a.bout 75 per cent. Hedey, 
prefer to hve together. Mr. Knollys, however, takes 50 per cent. to be nearer the ma.rk 1172-7, 
in the country generally, a.nd rema.rks :-" The, guardians provide ma.rried couples' 1445-8. 
" quarters, or, if they have no~ them in the smaller workhouses, if a married counle is i""'J658- 9• 
" brought into the house, some room will be set apart for their use; but in' my· own 61U' 
',' ('xperience, the difficulty very frequently is to persua.de these old people to live together . 
.. in the workhouse. I have spent a considerable time on different occallions in trying 
.. to induce them to do so, but without success. One of them possibly is infirm from 

," some,cause, and the other thinks tha.t, if they live together, he or shewiJl have to attend 
.. upon the one who is infirm, whereas if they are living separately the attendants in 
.. the workhouse will attend upon them. But also in many ca.ses, where the infirmity 
" does not exist, there is no wish at a.lI on the part of ma.rried couples to live together." 
These views are supported by other witnesses. The provision made is generally V Ilan 
favourably described; for example, we are told of the: manied couples' rooms at 2:15. ce, 
Brighton :-" There is a 'Very nice bedstead, hearth-rug, fireplace, towel-horse, Hamblin, 
.. looking glass, toilet service, and all the rest of the things, snd comfortable sitting 3433-4 • 
.. room~ for ~hemselves, besides a good larg~ square bedroom.". We no~, however, ~:7~1. 
that MISS Clifford says of the accommodatIOn at Barton RegIs: "It IS upstairs, . 
" and if they are very infirm they cannot get downstairs, so that it is very 9hfford, 
" dull, almost more dull than they can stand." On this 'we may remark that it seems ~~~i.;;923~6 
to us of the highest importance that married couples who live together should not be ,. . 
deprived of the opportunity of associating, if they wish, during the da.y time with other 
inmates. . 

123. As regarc;1s other healthy aged inmates, the evidence we have received goes to Knollys, 
show that espeCially in country workhou~es there is little formal sub-classification. 620-3. 
M:. Kn~llys, who ha.s spoken strongly on the question, remarks that such separa.tion as 
e~sts "IS x:ather of persons who renaer themselves distinctly disagreeable to the other 
" mmates In the ward by their conduct or theirhahits, and who would be put into a 
" ward by themselves; mther than the separation of the distinctly deserving and moral 
" from the other inmates of the ward": and he urges that further separation of such 
deserving persons from bad associates could and should be effected. 

. 124. On the other hand, it ~as been strongly pressed on us by many witnesses that an Hedley, 
,mmate of a workhoUl!e must 111 practice be classed not by his antecedent conduot but 1212-22. 
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Full.!",2307. by' hiB l1epanour' ~hileihere ;snd that, although formal sub.dinsiDn is 'rare, the well-
Gardiner, . behaved mmat(jsare able to keep aloof from the disreputable to a large extent. This 
4092. new .of the question haB been put before us with.speoial foroe by Mr. Davy and 

Mr •. Vallance, both men of exceptIOnal poor law Axpenenoe. 
Davy, 11)57-
60. 125. Mr. Da.vy says, "1 think that there is already to a considerable extent sub-classifica-

"tion by conduotin the workhouse.· I mean to say that the better classes of old women 
"naturally get into the matron's sewing-roDm, and ao on, and that in large workhouses 
'I' my .opinion is that the inmates have a tendency ,tD sub-classify themselves, but as to 
'~ ·classificn.tion by conduct I ; ha.ve great, dOllbts. I, do not think myself 'that a work
., hDuse master or a,: board '.of g!lardiansis a very competent authDrity to decide upon 
II ,the merits, of the past charaater ·of. II> ptWson.'~ ,Of In all those sub-classifications,'. he 
contrnues; ",what,we ha.ve to,oonsider is,.reallY,the comfort of, the inmates., What 1 

." have to say about that. 1 think may be summed up in this, that any classification 
'" 'which' tends towards the' comfort of the other inmates or the better administration 
'~pf' .the' workhonseis gDod;I:'ut a:nyolassifi:cation which dependa upon the judgment, 
•• whlch inust, be more or les8 arbitrary; whloh the, master 'or others may form of the 
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" 'past character of an inmate,is open' to considerable objection:~ . , ,., 

, 126. Mr. Vallance, whose evidence in this connexion is specially valuable'as rel~ting 
'to a: '\inio~ : 'where' outdoor 'relief 'is, practically refused, says 1-" We see~ to affpr!L the 
r", 'aged'pdorth~ means 'of forming their'own c.ompanionships. F.orinst!lnce, in the aged 
I. 'women~swaro.s; 'instead of giving them long tableS and benches, we gi;ve them small 
\. 'tables and surroundirig chairs., Aga.it\:; in the, extended pr.onsion .of accommodation 

,·~'ithich'is 'contemplated we are pr.oviding' bays which, with the aid of a curtlJ,in. or 
"'/ screen;' and 'the tables and chairs, 'will enable them again to a greater extent still to 
" form their .own companiDnship, and in that 'way classify themselves, '. I am of .opinion 
", th,at,it ~ nei~her pr¥ticab~e ~or expedient in the WDrkhOuse to seek a classification 

,f~ f>f pjlaractef' . Apart.frOI!l,t4einj1llltiCeot~djliaicat,iD.g up.on ali imperfect knowledge 
,", that~ isnpt equllol in QhllJl'acter to,A,the m.oral, effect ofthea.tteIript"cannotbut 
~, be injurioull to the illlnj\tes as a wh.ole.'" . And again, "1 havenever feLt myself pre

,f' pared to advise' special ~tructural arrangements for. classification. Of course you may 
" arrange a wDrkhouse so tbat it, may len,ditself more or less to ,the distribution under 

," an automatic clas~ification, ,Qut .J, have ,never seen my way to' classifying 'in the 
.. structure upDn the a.djudicatiqn of character by the guardians or their .officers." 

127. The greatest practical evil resulting frDm ab\lence of classification certainly seems 
to us to be in connexiDn with <lbjectionable la.nguage .and behaviour, and this evil could 
clearly be remedied .by classification 'by present rather than past conduot. We are 
told that the difficulty is mainly foundiD. the evening hours and at night, 'when there 
is but little supervision.' .. Those who !dtow, the ·internal economy of workhouses:' 
says Mr. Vallance, "know how disastrous to character very .often the want of super
" nsion is during the evening hours. Men and. wDmen are .occupied during the day, 
n but if they are left to them!lelves between half-past 6, and 8 o'clock, ,that is, between 
.. supper time and the time for going' to bed, if they are left without official super
'U, Vision-and as'a rule they are, for the simple reason that tho officers are taking their 
.. own :rest at that time, and the wDrk of the day is over-then you get the corrupting 
.. associations.~ The system described by Mr. Vallance f.or pronding in the evenings 
interest and light occupation for inmates of all classes who wish f.or it, to which we 
have already referred, is found, he says, to meet the difficulty, and some efforts of 
the kind might, we think, be made' inore generally . 

. 128., Jdr. McDougall, who .speaksDf' th~ conditions . in the very large Man
chester workhouse, says, .. 1 have never heard more than two or three complaints 
" during my whole life as a guardian as against the treatment of the .officials, 
.. but 1 have heard the strongest p.ossible repugnance expressed at going into the 
" house, a.s 1 have said because 'of the ,!>ssociation with objectionable pe.ople,", and 
he goes' on to state that .. in the bedrooms the language used is' different from the 
" ordinary conversation they employ during the times when they are under supervisiDn." 
We fully admit the gravity of .this evil, but it does not appear to us to prove 
. Mr:' McDougall's contention that almshouses should be prOVIded for a very small 
\lumber who are exceptionally deserving, but rather to show that s.ome furtber supel'
vision and control should be exercised ovet the c.oarse and foul-mouthed persons who, 
we trust, are also .a )Jlinority. , Major Ballantine, the master o~ that workhouse,. w~ile 
,tbinkillg.,that there are some cases that should be dealt Wlth fr.om t~e begmmng 
elsewhere, and that others m'ight be Bolectell on aoOOunt of good conduct'ul the house 

(-. ~.) 



for preferential treatmen~ jn ,allpthll:r es~blis~ent'l.sta1itl~ ,defu,ii1itl\y t~l,\t, :.U,f YQ\l .:wi~h 3065 • 

.. to have classification,,,in' t,h(1 .'jVQrkJ;touse" then:,~e must makea.~~lectio;ri. aOllord,jng 3169-71 
•• to the character of the people.i.x\.~he.workppu&e. ,,.Am!., .1\e ,ha~ gIven U~ an ellample 

. showing that. even a man who ill earlier life has »ndergeWl penal,servituqe ,may, in his. 
later years, becom!!thoro)lghly ;~~llcondup~I1~.aR-~tru~twHrthy,> ",,": fI" . 

129. Mr. Knollys is of opinion that classification by conduot in the workhouse''''W'Ould KnoUy.,773. 
.. tend to encourage that sycophancy towards the officers of the workhouse which is 
.. one of the greatest evils that ·we·,have to' contend':with illworkhoU96"lite.'.'I, In 
some instances this apprehension might, no doubt· be' realised 'il: sulJ-.divisio¥l' were' 
attempted in much demil, just as there would be a i risk of favouritism or deoeption'if' 
classification. were attempted by 'previous' -character.' . 'ButoitJ'does'not·, seem'probable 
that anyone who 'is fit to be in the responsible POSitioli"o'f'ttl8stilr-of a workhouse 
would be influenced by sycophancy to screens. ·matl'whose language andcondnct i Bre 
intolerable to· his companions." The fullest facilities at'e afforded for inaking complaints, 
not only to the offioers but to the visiting'committee' and· 'td individual guardians'e.nd 
ladies. It should not be difficult to distinguish 'genuine oomplaints of bad language 
and conduot, or to keep a special watoh on'persons' against whom they are preferred, 
or new oomers of obviously bad character; and if bad conduot is foundto·continue, 
the offenders should be punished as provided by the l1egulations, and be separated in Owen, 99-
view of their definite misbehaviour from the decently-conducted inmates. The difficulfl1' 104. 
of "ins and outs," those persons who are continually ~scharging themselves and then 
returning to the workhouse, is rather one of able-bodied 'pauperism, but for'such l 

persons, and for those incorrigibly bad, some penal provision other than temporary 
punislpncnt might we think well be,devised. , I.' " ' : • 

130. A. grsat drawback to any system of detailed classification other than separation' 627-9880-5. 
of those misbehaving themselves or 'belonging to the disreputable class to which' we 
have just referred, is that it is likely to have a prejudicial effect on those labelled either 
bad or indifferent: while, til it is not most carefully oarried . out; great hardship may be 
inflioted on any who are placed inadVertently in too low Ii. olsss., ., 'i •.• "" 

, . I '", I.. ;. " 

131. Mr. Knollys urges strongly that more privacy should be allo'jVed. to the KnoUys, 
Q6ser1'ing who wish for it, and he suggests that they should have separate cubIcles 698, 71!l-27. 
to which they could retire. We think that the question: of making some'such Vallance, 
provision, or of screening off portions of the day rooms as' at Whitechapel, might 2,514_ 
well r~c~ive the general' attention of guardians. Mr, McDougall has expressed :~~.ougall, 
the opmlOn that not more than three or foul' respectable aged persons' should be' placed 
together; and while we do not 'go to this extreme, we 'are strongly opposed to'the 
provision of large day rooms; accomm'odating 70 or 80 people, or even more, which we 
understand are found in Bomeurban. workhouses; The presence of so inanypersons in 
one room seems to us objeotionable on many grounds, especially if' they are at any 
time without the supervision of an offioer. ' .... .' . 

, ·.1 ' 

182. On, the whole, we are of opinion that provided every c~e is taken as above recom
mended to prevent.offensive behaviour it is not, desirabLE/.,tha,tany specific regulations 
should he laid down other than ,those now existing in,J;egard to classification of the 
aged in workhouses. We feel that, without somewha~ unusual care, such regulations FnUer, 
might work harm rather than good, while the examples of Paddington and White- 2374-6. 
chapel tend to Ilhow that with propel' supervision .thebetter ·clas80finmates are Vallance, 
under present conditions comfortable and can form their own compsnionships .. We 2

G
687;:.700. 

d . h b d d 'h . hi h arulDer, o not WlS to e unerstoo as opposing' t e expel'lments w care 'now being 4092. 
voluntarily made by some boards of guardians in . the direction of more detailed Knollys, 
classification, and we think that the result of their experience; may be of great. value. 931. 
But 'we are convinced that to seoure the welfare of workhouse inmates a great deal of Davy, 1814. 
effort, observation, and sympathy is needed on the part of guardians and still more of 
the principal offioers; 'and that these are of far more importanoe than any rules., .' 

133. Several witnesses have s'uggested to us that 'the m~st deserving of the indoor poo~ C 3670 
should be taken altogether out of the workhouses and placed ina1mshouses.' To this E~'!;ards, .. 
proposal serious obje?tions prese~~. t,he!llselves: . If sl1~h .~6houses were to be really 67?7-:9. 
separate cottages, WIthout the dlsclphne and control eXlstmg in the workhou~ (and W.lkmson, 
otherwise t.hey would be little else than workhouses under another name), they would, ~ijr 
unless the inmates were seleoted with the utmost strictness; be liable to abuses such •• ey. 
as are indicated in the. following extract from the .Repo:rt (p. 29) or the Poor Law 
Commissioners for 1839 :-. .. The frugality and forethought of a young labourer woulo. 
.. be useless if he foresaw the certainty of a better asylum fOl' his old age than he could 

e4 
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.. possibly provide by his own exertions; and the industrious efforts of a son to 
;; provide a maintenance for his parents in his own dwelling would be thrown away, 
" and w0!lld ce~s~ to be c~ed f.orth, if th~ almsho.use of the distri?t offered a refuge 
" for theIr dechmng years m WhICh they ?D1ght obtam co~forts and mdulgellces which 
" even ~he ~ost successful of tQ.e labourmg classes cannot always obtain by their own 
" exertIons. , 

134. Moreover, the cost of such almshouses on a large scale would, it has been shown, 
be enormous, while the sick and chronic infirm cases, which we have seen form so large 
a number of workhouse inmates, would still have to be maintained in an institution, 
where alone they could get, without an expenditure so large as to be obviously out of 
the question, the nursing and supervision necessary for their welfare. We do not 
think that persons in such almshouses needing supervision could be properly looked 
after, as Mr. Edwards suggests, by untrained parish nurses. "I should commission 
" each parish," he says, " to pay some respectable women, of whom numbers could be 
" found, to make them some little allowance to look aftBr these old people.". Iu towns 
especially, where the great majority of the indoor poor are found, such a system would 
probably result in grave abuse. The need for supervision in au institution of sick, 
and infirm persons who are not properly looked after in their own homes is illustrated 
by theeviderice of Mr. Thomas, who has suggested that, concurrently with a relaxation 
of the regulations, there should be a power of compulsory removal of such cases to 
buildings which, if separated' from the workhouse, would be under 'the constant 
supervision of its officers.. ' 

135. If, on the other hand, as Mr. McDougall and others assure us, the almshouses 
were restricted to an extremely small number of persons, we think it far better that 
such very exceptional cases should be met independently of the poor-law, either by recep
tion into those almshouses which are being more and more provided under endowed 
charities, or by . the private help of charitable individuals or societies. We insist 
elsewhere on the advantages of aid to the really deserving poor from such sources 
over any form of poor-law relief. 

136 . .Another suggestion has been made for classification on a large scale by the 
appropriation of different workhouses in a county for inmates of different classes; a 
concurrent proposal being that indoor relief should be made a county charge. Such an 
arrllngement would of course make classification much easier; it" would also, as 
Mr. Knollys points out, be useful in its effect on the position of the officers, and 
it might, though probably not to any great extent, as so many town workhouses are 
overcrowded, Jead to a reduction in the number of wprkhouses. But, on the other 
hand, the inmates would in most cases be removed far from their friends, and there 
would be less opportunity for that personal knowledge and interest in the poor which is 
now of great value, especially in country unions. Moreover, if aged persons were 

WilkinsoD, placed in buildings entirely by themselves, the evil of association of the old ~th 
il~' 1306 the old which Mr. Frome Wilkinson points out would be intensified. The removal of 
-16, e[394- the pOOl' from their friends appears to us an objection of especial gravity, and it would 
403, 1593- apply equally to the removal of the workhouse into the .country from a large town, 
1604. which has on other grounds obvious advantages. 
Cox. 3676. 
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137. But it ha1il been specially urged that in large towns, such as Manchester or Leeds, 
where three or four unions exist side by side in a limited area, combination for work
house purposes might with advantage be effected; and again that certain of the smaller 
and more oompaot country unions might with advantage be amalgamated. Section 8 
of the Poor Law .Act, 1879, provides for the combination of boards of guardians of two 
or more unions for purposes connected with relief, but little or no advantage has been 
taken of the power so conferred. Mr. Provis has explained to us the difficulties whioh 
have arisen, and he is of opinion that a soheme might be devised by which they might 
be satisfaotorily overcome. We think the question might well be considered by the 
Local Government Board with a view to further legislation, if it should be found 
needful, as we feel that the oombination of neighbouring urban unions for workhouse 
purposes would greatly facilitate the universal adoption of the sevenfold olassification 
prescribed by Article" 98 of th~ oonsolidated .or.der, which, as Professor Marshall has 
said, goes so far to meet the eVIl of bad assoCIations. 

138. The powers of the Looal Government Board for securing the provision of proper 
workhouse accommodation, as will be seen from Sir H. Owen and Mr. Davy's evidence, 
enabl(ll the Board to olose a workhouse absolutely, or to dissolve the union. But this 
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power is rarely llxercised beyond threats more or less efficacious. We feel t.hat t.() 
apply compulsion on the local authority must always be matter of policy, and we do 
not think it. lies within our province to say more upon the subject. 

G61!/l'ral rwmDll'7c8. 

139. On a general review of the conditions under which the aged poor now receive 
relief in workhouses, it will be seen that the evidenoe laid before us justifies us in 
saying that they are on the whole satisfactory, ann where, as in the majority of cases,' 
the guardians and the officers fulfil their duties with discretion and sympathy, the 
circumstances of the inmates are as comfortable as can fairly be expected from' any 
system of Poor Law relief administered with reasonable precautions against abuse and. 
extravagance. 

140. But we do not suggest that even under the most favourable circumstances the 
workhouse is a satisfactory haven of refuge for those of the respectable aged poor 
who oan possibly find another home. We have already pointed out that oODstant 132. 
effort, observation, and sympathy, are necessary on the part of both guardians and 
officers in order that the inmates whose case we are considering should be spared 
all needless annoyance and suffering. It is, however, hardly reasonable to expect 
that all those upon· whom depends the comfort of the indoor poor will uniformly 
or continuously possess the high qualifications which are necessary to ensure an entirely 
satisfactory result. 

141. Even, however, where these conditions are fuHilled, there are inevitable con
tingencies attached to residence in the best and most humanely conducted workhouses 
which must press heavily on the inmates, and especially on those who have known better , 
days and are most sensitive to their surroundings. We have been told of the extreme KnoDy&, 
dulness of the workhouse life with its necessary discipline and monotonous regularity, 67(}-2, 69(; •• 
and it is clear that this is accentuated by the separation from friends and relations, Edwards, 
broken only by occasional visits received al,d paid. which are often too ,videly separated 6570. 
to keep up auy continuous interest in the outer world. A still more serious objection Knollys '. 
is the uncongenial compllniol1ship, not necessarily with bad characters-although this 620-3,673.,1.i. 
has been often complained of-but with persons baving no common interests and Vallance, 
soured by misfortune and Buffering. No doubt efforts have been made with success :2ri' 11 
in many workhouses to diminish these evils; and we have made numerous recommen- 50~8~:ga , 
dations on points of detail which we hope may lead to general improvement; but we 5133. ' 
fear that with no precautions can they be entirely avoided. 

l42. We also feel the very great deprivation which the old in workhouses mnst Wilkinsoa, 
necessarily suffer ·from being sep1"rated entirely from the young. The happiness of the 5791. 
aged in 0;11 classes is largely dependent on the mutual relationswhioh under ordinary 
circumstances spring up between them and the younger generations. The exclusive, or 5798. 
almost exclusive, association of old with old tends to accentnate their defects, to make 
them more conscions of their infirmities, and to destroy that interest in the future which 
is connected with those who are to come after them. 

143. For all these reasons, while bearing testimony to tbe way in which all who 
are responsible are doing their best to secure the comforts of the indoor poor, and 
recognising that there are many classes of aged poor who for various causes, such as 
siokness, mental or bodily infirmity, or the bad character of their homes and sUl'round
ings, must find their best refuge in an indoor establishment, we feel that there are also 
ron.ny for whom the provision so "fforded could not under any circumstances be 
regp.rded as sa.tisfactory. . 

(3.)-INCIDENTAL QUESTIONS CONNECTED WI'l'H THE POOR LAW. 

144. We now propose to disouss three or four inoidental points of importance whioh 
have come before us in connexion with poor law administration as affecting aged persons. 

(a) ASSISTANCE OF RELATIVES. 

145. One of the most prominent of these points is the question of the liability of 
relatives to contribute to the maintenance of persons chargeable to the poor rate. The 
law on the subject is still contained in the Statute 43 Elizabeth, cap. 2, section 6 of 
'W hich enacts that" the father and grandfather, and the mother and grandmother, and 

." the children, of every poor old blind lame and· i~potent person, or other poor porson 
o 86600. f 
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" not able to work, being oi a Bufficient ability, shall 'at their'.own charO'es relieve 
" and maintain every such poor person." The Act only applies in' the case J the blood 
relations?ips named, !l'n~!lo contribution can be directly enforced by the guardians, 
there bemg no legal liabilIty for payment unless. an order is made by the justices, who 
must be satisfied that the person called upon is of sufficient ability at the time to pay 
the amount ordered. We learn from ·Sir Hugb"Owen that.ths·,total SUID! collected 
in the· year 1890-1 was about 230,OOOZ., and that much of ,this contribution was in 
respect of the maintenance of lunatics. , 

146. Thl;l'evidence has been generally,tothe'effect that thEiiaw as to contribution is 
administe~e? wi.thout hars~.ess; and t~ough a good .d~al ha~ been said in general terms 
as to the lDJustlCe of reqUlrmg sons WIth large famihes and total incomes of lIs. a 
week or less to contribute to the support of their parents, we bave not been informed 
ofspecific cases within the .personal knowledge of witnesses ,in which this has been done 
and we have received con8iderabl~ evidence inconsistent .'With this allegation, We may 
note that Mr. Davy, whose experIence extends over more than 200 unions, rural as well 
as urban, remarked when questioned, on the subject, "as to a man who gets lb. a week 
". all the year round as an average, " . " T have no experience of him: I bave 
" never lived in a country where the wages are so low,:" and the general tenor of the 
evidence we have received has been to the ,effect that so Iowan average remuneration. 
for an efficient unskilled l~bourer is extremely unusual. It is, however. clear from the 
evidence that many who are opposed to the law on this subject think it'a hardship that 
artisans with wages of 258. a week should be required to assist their parents. 

147. Many witnesses representing the working classes have expressed themselves 
strongly against the law an~ its administration, but some of them have admitted 
that in the case of sons WIth low wages and large families contributions are 
practically not enforced; and,. when pressed, have allowed that there are cases in 
which some means of compulsIOn may be needful, and that, provided the ability to 
pay contempla~e~ .by the Sta~ute is duly proved, there is .little .risk of real hardship. 
Mr. Edwards, It IS true, mentIOned a case mthe year 1887 lD which he stated that two 
men we-re summoned for not contributing to their parents' maintenance (or rather to 
show ca.use why they should not contribute), and, though totally unable to pay, were 
sent to prison in default. He adds, however, that the case was fully discussed at the 
time, and was brought to the notice of the Secretary of State, who declined to 

, interfere. . 

148. It has been suggested that further legal restrictions should be placed on the 
power to enforce contributions, as that persons with incomes below some fixed sum, such 
as It. a we-ek, should be relieved of any obligation to assist parents; that payments to 
friendly societies should not be reckoned in their means; and that there should be no 
pow€lr to proceed when parents are worthless. 

149. It appears to us, however, that no sufficient reasons nave been shown for modify" 
ing the existing law in any of the ways above suggested. . The question of ability to 
contribute must depend upon many local and personal considerations, which could 
not be met by any genoral enactment, but must be ascertained as- each case arises. 
It i~ the duty of the justices, before making an order, to hear both sides, lind take 
into account all the circumstances. The income of the peraon summoned, the number 
of those immediately dependent upon him,.and any payments made by him to a friendly 
society, are cl.earlJ: among ili:e. matters w~iQh should be ascert[tined and allowed. full 
weight in estlmatmg the. abilIty. to c~ntnbute; but there a.re ~so many other. facts 
which must equally reqUIre consllleratlOn, and we do not thmk It.would be deSirable
to interfere by any such specific provisions with the general discretion which is now 
allowed. And with regard to the suggestion pressed on us that guardians should be 
precluded from taking proceedings against' deserving sons" in respect of worthless 

FuUer,2366- parents, while we recogmse that there may be cases of .this kind in which contributions 
72. could not be required without hardship, we feelthat latitll-de should be given in this 

respect to the discret~o~ of the tribunal, and 8,re unable therefore to recommend any 
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restricting legal provIsIon. . 

. 150. It has also been suggested that parish councils should be the authorities to decide 
w]lether contributions should be required, and that the final power of compulsion should 
rest not with the justices but with the county court judge. AS regards the tribunal 
vroper for dealing with these cases, there are obvious . reasons why the initiative should 
rest with the guardians, as the administrators, of ~he poor law, in obt!1ining contributions 
from rolatives in aid of the cost of maintenance of persons already on the rates, while 



the present maQhin~!1Y under, w:hinbi ,tha power of legal co~~u,lsilM). ." is. ve6ted. in ,the jus
ticeR, who are reqUired to satisfy ~D;lselves as to the abIlity of, ,the oo1\tributor, does 
not appear to us open to the serious objection which has sometimes been urged. We Edward., 
cannot but feel that even were the justices in any instance--and we are sura that such 6793. 
cases if existent are rare--to fail in the impartial or judicious exercise, of the dis.cretion 
entrusted to them, the publicity which attends all judicial procedure would be the 
most effectual safeguard against any grave Or continued injustice. ,It must be borne in 
mind that, as appears from the evidence we have recei~ed,. it Israra that proceedin,$s 
are actually taken; ·the value of the power of compulsIOn IS that the knowledge of ItS 
possible application in the last resort will often induce relatives to contrib~te wh? 
would otherwise have held back. ' 

151. It 'might be possible as suggested to I provide that 'the power of compulsion Burton," , 
should rest with' the county court judge instead of with the justices, on the analogy ~:?:.-5a,. , 
of'the appeal to the sheriff under the Scotch Poor Law, but we·,think that such a 144io 
transfer of jurisdiotion might often result in expense and inoonvenience to all parties ' '" " 
concerned, and that cases of' this kind are usually among those best dealt· with 
locally at petty sessions. The suggestion which has been made that the magistrates 
are unlikely to have an open mind on the question,.beoause tome of them lll3y,bt>,!ar.ge 14,404-10. 
ratepayers, seems to us to con'l'ey an undeserved )mputati.on OIl those, appoiutedt9 
administer justice; and, even from the point of view of those who make it, to overloo1$: Borton, 
the fact that the sa~ng to the rates in the rare cases when a contribution is compulr 16,149-
80rily enforoed would not be appreciable. The furthElr and wei~htier objection bas 
been raised that magistrates, in, virtue Qf their position as ex-officio guardil!Jls, hav,e 16,142-6. 
been ablll to ;lct in these cases both as prosecutors and judge~. In future, howevel.", , ,. 
magistrates will only act as guardians if elected in the ordinary course, But we 
tbink that in order to avoid any semblance of unfairness it might be desirable, that 
magistrates who may be also gllardians should not deal with the same case in both 
capacities. ,And in order to m,eet the distrust of ,the jurisdiction of the magistrates 
which appears occasionally to exist among the labouring classes, we think that it migb,t 
be advisable to permit an alternative reference of, such cases ~o the, county court judge. 
Some security, however, should in that event be Pfovided against undue expense and 
delay in the proceedings, wlrich under present conditions would be likely often to occur, 
especially in the rural districts. , 

152. It has further been said that the contributions should be left to a senseoffili~l D&'O'ies 
duty, and that they might be more conveniently given in kind; and it has been stated 8387-92. " 
that the objections to assistance ara felt often less by the children than the parents them- :7~W:.d •. 
se~ves, who feel less de.gradati?n. in, receiving relief fro19 rh? rates t~an from. their Elcock,· 
chIldren . .As regards thIS suggestIOn we would remark that, while well-dIsposed children 4947. 
will doubtless do from' a sense of filial duty. all that can 'be expected of them, this law, Booth, 
like most other laws, is madr, to meet the case of person!! who are not well-dispoRed, 19'~~~~9 " 
and there can be no question that t.here are many well able to help their parents who, C;ompto';' 
in the absence of compulsion, direct or indirect,. would evade this natursl duty. 17,564. 
If it were not that outdoor relief is sometimes so indiscriminately given that it Hill, ~ 
is looked on rather as a subsidy thall as a public provision for those who would ~,47 ~ 
~thout it be destitute, we, do not ~elieve that in any but the ~ost excep- 8~~e , 
tIOnal oases would dependence i on children be felt ,to be less' deSirable than Methuen, 
dependence on the rates. It certainly ought not to be so felt. It must be remembered 3751)..61. 
that the liability to maintain the aged under the Statute is limited to the sons 
and daughters; whose parents often, as Mr. Davies puts it, though speaking from 
~n?ther point ~f view, .. ~ave ma~e the best possible use of their earnings; they have Da'O'ietf, 
.. mves~d theIr money I~ the children . .' " . That has prevented them from saving 84~6-7. 

anythmg for old age. It IS more m accorda.nce with natural justice that sl1ch H.ll, 10,473. 
parents, who 'find wh.en old age comes upon them that they have no other provision, Bu'r,4184. 
should rely on the children they have reared than that they should be dependent upon 
a rate eomp'ulsorily levied on s,trangers. " -

. .1~3 ... iJ;he d~ty of supporting the parents ,in their old age," said the Poor Law Com
!!llSSlOn~m~ m theIr Report of 1834 [po 43-], .. isso strongly enforced, by our natu:al feelings 
.. that It .IS often well perfo~~~d, even among. savages, and almost always so ill a nation 
.. des,~l'v~n~ the name of CIvilIsed. W e bel~eve that Engla,nd is the. only country in 

which It IS neglected. ,To add the sanction,of the law In oo,untrlea,'~hElre ,that ?f 

• 1" 2ll Qf rel'riu L, 
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ROYAL OOHIIISBJON ON TRII: AGIm POOR: 

.1 nature is found sufficient, to make that compulsory which would otherwise 'De 
" voluntary, cannot be necessary; lind if unnecessary. must be mischievous. But if 
" the deficiences of filial affection are to be supplied by the parish, and the natural 
" motives to the exeroise of those virtues are thus to be withdrawn, it may be proper 
" to endeavour to replace them, however imperfec~y, by artificial stimulants." 

154. Nor can we agree with the view which has beeIi advanced that the assistance due 
may he adequately given in the form of casual presents of vegetables and other garden 
produce. Assistance of this kind must, in practice, rest in the discretion of the giver, 
.and could not possibly be controlled or enforced in those exceptional cases which the 
law is framed to meet. . 

. 155. Witnesses who have complained of the manner in which contributions of rei a
tives are enforced have stated that they are often obtained indirectly by rElfusing relief, 
except in the workhouse, to persons having relatives, living with them or not, who it
is thought should support or help them, 01' else by not giving adequate allowances of 
(lut-relief in such cases; and numerO~!I instances have heen quoted in support of these 
allegatioU!!. 

156. It is difficult to consider such cases indepe\ldently of the general question of 
the conditions which should govern the grant of outdoor or indoor relief; but 
we think it is clear that if guardians are to retaintheil' present discretion liS to 
the mode of relief, they could not be reasonably prohibited from usinO' that 
discretion in cases of this kind. We have seen that the proposal'to apply the 
workhouse test is frequently found to be the simplest way of inducing relatives 
to come forward, and we find the practice generally recognised as desirable in 
certain cases by those experienced in poor law administration, though otherwise 
differing in their views. It is of course, as we have elsewhere insisted, of funda
mental importance that where out-relief is given at all, it should be adequate to 
the needs of the recipient, but these are not necessarily measured by a fixed sum in 
money. We have remarked that some of the cases quoted to us, as instances of 
hardship, where out-relief has been refused or restricted with the object of enforcing 
the assistance of relath-es, have been cases where mothers were living with unmarried 
sons. and apparently by keeping house for them relieving them of the necessity of 
obtaining any other assistance for domestic purposes. It would in our opinion be 
undesirable in such circumstances if relief were given in the same !!lanner ancI to the 
Same extent as if the mother were living alone. . 

(b.) SETTLEMENT AND NON~RESIDENT RELIEF. 

Ow.n, 516- 157. The facts as to the law of settlement 80 far as it affects the aged are referred to 
81. in Sir Hugh Owen's evidence, and may be roughly summarised as follows: In such 

cases the settlement would usually be in the parish in which the person was born, unless 
another settlement had been acquired by three years' residence without relief in some 
one parish. Generally, any person becoming chargeable to the poor rate can be 
removed to the place of his settlement, but he cannot be so removed if he has resided 

o .. without relief for one year in any part of the union, without any subsequent break of ,,;;D, 51., residence. With the approval of the guardians of the union of chargeability non
resident relief can be given to a poor person while living elsewhere, under conditions 
indicated, but serious difficulties and abuses often arise in such cases. 

OweD 027. 158. The whole law of settlement is in its working exceedingly complicated and costly, 
KDOU~ .. 823. and is one of the first questions needing attention in the general arrangements of the 
l!'u!ler, 2388. poor law_ As regards the aged, with whom alone we are concerned, there is a consensUij 
~ .. me, tit:· of opinion that if rigidly applied it involves considerable hardship; and that, with 
E~;~rda, • certain exceptions, it should either be abolished, or at any rate, not generally enforced. 
6852-8 Mr. Vallance points out that the entire abolition of any power of removal in the 
LaD.ba,y, case of the aged might sometimes lead to. hardship in regard to persons desirous of 
~N:::i returning to their old neighbourhood. He tells us that, at Whitechapel, the power of 
V~lIaDte removal is exercised very little indeed, less aud less each year. On the other hand, 
2728-38: we are told by Mr. Fothergill that at Birmingham the law of settlement is always 
Fothergill, enforced without regard to age. 
2818. 

159. I.ooking to the strong expressions of opinion received from all quarters, 
we recommend that legislation should be introduced, enaoting that persons over 
65 years of age shall not, in general, be liable to removal. 



IUlI'UIrf. , xlv 

(c.) THE ELBEEIIIlLD SYSTEM 011 ,POOR LAW RllLIEII. 

160. Mr. Davy has given us a valuable account of the Elberfeld system of relief, 
into which he ma.de special inqui:y ~ few years ago. ,He. ~as explain?~ that relief 
Under the Pru9sll~n Poor Law IS 1D the hands of mUDlClpal authorities, and all 
citizens with rights of voting are bound to undertake any unpaid office in the Poor 
Law administration. The Elberfeld system is subject to this law, though the power 
of compulsion has never been exeroised, ' and the work is done voluntarily. The town, 
which has a popUlation of, 100,000, is divided into 26 distriots, the oentral controlling 
body being" four members of the municipality, and four other persons and a prellident." 
Eaoh district contains numerous seotions under the oharge of almoners, who under-
take two cases each, and devote themselves not only to investigating the cases and 
affording the necessary relief, but to personal work in connexion with each case, 
such as is given in England by charitable agencies. .. ,The pauper or the apphcant 
" makes an application to the almoner of his section; the almoner investigates the 
" circumstances, and writes down all the faots upon a card, and, if necessary. relieves 
" the applicant immediately in kind. Every fortnight the 14 almoners of each district 
.. meet to consider and t.o decide on the case~ to be relieved, and, the next morning, 
" all the minute books are taken and put before the president of the Poor Law autho-
.. rity. who examines them with a view of securing uniformity; once a year the 
" minute books of the almoners and overseers from 26 districts are examined by the 

." central authority, and also revised." 

161. Thus at Elberfeld a' system of minute investigation ani! close supervision to 
some extent takes the place of the workhouse test. There is no' workhouse, 
though there is a great deal of indoor relief, including· an asylum, especially' used 
for the homeless, which is very like an English workhouse. The sick are dealt 
with in the town hospitals. There are schools for deserted children, of whom 
there are many, and, there are almshouses for those who arA too old and 
sick to look after themselves. Cases of 'beggars and idlers'" and drunkards, 
which would be treated by the Poor Law guardians in England, are in Germany dealt 
with to a large extent through the polioe. 'fhe relief given' inside institutionil is 
large: 27 ~ per cent. of the per~ons chargeable to the rates are s.o relieved, a, consider
ably higher average than that of an ordinary English union. On the 'other hand; the 
system of outdoor relief. in Mr: Davy'S opinion, there as elsewhere acts injurioitsly on 
the wages of those who are supporting themselves independently of relief. It appeared 
also that some of those mOMt experienoed in the administration of the Poor Law in 
Germany thought the absence or a workhouse a defect to be remedied in the course 
of time" while in suoh a town n$ .Altona there was already" a workhouse on English 
.. principles, although the investigation and relief is oonducted on Elberfeld princiuJes, 
, .. and in that oase the workhouse is more used as a test than in our oase, beoause tho 
.. .Altona administration say openly that if a man is offered the workhouse and refuses 
.. it they have no more duties in respect of him, and if he is really destitute he is 
.. handed over to the police." 

1~2. The syst.em has been carried to Ii much more extreme point at Elberfeld than ill ' 
other towns where it is adopted, and where the proportion of paupers to almoners 
is much larger. " It is a town of very high standard of public duty. Every citizen is 
.. Interes.ed in the system; they are proud of it, and I think that the president is a 

," very exceptional man. He is a man of great tact and knowledge of the world. and 
.. he is always able to put his hand upon the right sort of people to work ~he syHtem, 

," without even threatening the compulsory powers," "In Berlin they have more than 
.. 2,000 unpaid persons engaged in the administration of Poor Law relief,compulsorily 
.. as almoners;" lind Mr. Davy thinks the employment of so large a unmber would break 
the system down by its own weight. " 
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163. The general conclusion at which MI', Davy has arrived is that the system could 1733. 
not po~sibly ~e ,applied .as 8 Bub~titute foi' that now !litil!tiu,g in England; first! beoause 1~8. 
of the Imposslblhty o~ mtroducmg compulsory servJ.(ie WhICh would be essential if the , 
system were adopted on a large soale, and secondly, 'because it would tend to break 
down by its own weight. He has also stated that the principles on which the relief 1':72. 
is given at Elberfeld appeared to him prejudicial to the indepenaent poor. But 
he attaches great importance to' the lesson of the system thl't .. friendly Buper-

, , 
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xlvi ROYAL OOJOlISSlOlf ON THE AGED POOR: 

" vision over the affairs of poor people is good for the people, and good for the 
" supe:v:isors," and ~o the. de.velopment of ~ol~ntarywork' among the poor, "as 
.. subSidIary to the InVestIgatIOns' of the r~hevmg officers," on the Elberfeld lines. 
~hlle .ooncurring with ~r" Davy in. hi8,gene~1 conclusions, we also fully agree 
WIth hIm as to the great Importanoe of cOMoperatIOnbetween the Poor L!l<w and volun
tary agencies, which we have urged at length e~~ew'here., ', .. 

(d.) DESTITUTION' AS TH~ fiST i 'OP P06R LAW RBLIBF." 
~;J Il .• "S, ;i.~I_P:II' . l: ",·+':1': ""1 .• i I, 

164. By the terms of our referenoe vie aife li'mited to the consideratiohtlf the conditions 
of poor law reli~f .. in the oase, of ~erson!i wb:osede~tituticm is '6ocasioned hr inoapacity 
for work resultmg from' 014 age... and "we' accordmglyapprehend that 'It would be 
beyond our province, even if we' wished to'do so, to tnake'any recommendation' that 
destitution should cease to be the test of poor law reli~f. "At the same tiniewe think 
it will be convenient to notice the remarks 'On this subject which have been niade by 
Professor Marshall, Mr. Steele, and many other witnesses, ~ome of whom, for example 
those who have represented the ,working classes of Birmingham, oonsiderthat 
poverty and merit, independently of destitution, should oonstitute a claim for the aid 
of the poor law.' " " ", "",' " 

. " . , 

165. As regards the general prinoiple, it may be pointed out that 'the'poor: law was 
established for a definite purpose,the relief of destitution, So long as destitution-a 
word which does not appear to have ever 'been closely defined, but which maY" be 
taken in practice to mean a want of' the reasonable necessaries of life, suoh as food, 
lodging, warmth, clothing, andmedioal attendanoe, according to the normal standard 
of the times-remains as the test 'for public aid, it is possible with care to provide 

Steele, 9419. adequately for cases that satisfy it without injury to 'the community. Suoh a provision 
Davy, 16&4. is in aooordance with the diotates of humanity, and in the oaSe of the aged may very Bury, 
429i>-f1. properly, as is agreed on all hands, be from time to time improved so as to keep pace 
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with the advance of the general standard of comfort. ' , 

166. But if a system of rewards for merit were introduoed, there would be no longer 
any 'Possibility of laying down definite tests for their bestowal.. Assistanoe froI1l rates 
which, as Sir Hugh Owen remarks, .. are oompulsorily, levied from all classes, poor JIB 
well as rich," wou,ld be given not to keep those in need from actual privation, but fqr 
the oomfort of persons who are able without it to main~in themselves, or I W;~o 
might be maintained by their relations; ,and ~his large "and indefinite class would 
simply be subsidised at the expense \lfthe community. Such a system is not one 
w hieh, even if it were within our province to do flO, }Ve should be disposed to recommend. 

167. We do not think, however, that there is any substantial difference of opinion 
between us and some of the witnesses to whose evidence we have referred. Their 
protest is really direoted against a too stringent interpretation of the word destitution 
in the case of the deserving aged poor. Thus Mr. Steele, who has discussed this 
question in some detail, says :-" The whole range of my argument goe:! between 
" starvation and partial starvation. The poor law says, we make a provision for a man 
" who is in a state of oomplete starvation. My argument is that the poor law should 
" make provision for II man who is in a partiaJ. state of starvation." But as appears 
from the remarks we have made above, the relief of destitution under the existing poor 
law may be and is taken to extend to II partial starvation," by which, we take it, is 
meant the absence of the reasonable necessaries of life. '£he evils to be avoided, are 
'the extension of public relief to oases where the recipient oould get on properly without 
it, nnd, inoidentally, the neglect, in giving such relief, to take any acoount of other 
partial resources. 

, . 
168. Another view of the province of poor law relief against whioh we think it 

necessary to contend appears in oonnexion with the proposition that the, poor rate 
is in the nature of an insurance fund; and that, therefore, as Professor Marshall puts 
it, .. If the poor say, 'I have paid that money in poor rates for the relie~ of people in 
.. I distresB. I am in diHtress, there is no reason why I should have it gIven pack to 
" I me with unnecessary disagreeableness ,; • then I itbink there is no, answer," 



169. To'tbis we wonld reply thattbe poor ,rate is raised for tbe relief of destitution 
just as other rates and taxes are raised for th~ various purposes to which they are 
applied; and th.at persons. are and should be rehev~d from the poor ra~, '~ot because, 
they have contributed to It, but beeause they are In the state of destItutIOn to meet 
which it is levied. It is further 'Worthy of note, though it does not affect the validity 
of the above considerations, that although pOOr' rate is paid! directly or indirectly by 
almbst 'all bla:sses; a.' very larg~ proportion, as Mr;" Hunter's evidence curiously Hunler. 
illustrates, is paid by 'persons who would be' unlikely under any conditions to receive 
assistance from it. ' " " ,', 
j' I 'N j., ~ .1 I . .' I , 'I -;' . t ' . , . 'r 

170. We shall have occasion whtlll considering theechemes of State assistance which 
have been laid, before us to.refer further ~o the differencll ,between insuranc!l> and ~tion, 
bllt we think the foragoing remar~ aresufficieD,t to sho\Y that the J;elief of destitution 
is the essential object of the existing Poor Law, ,and that any system~¢ speeial reward 
for character or provision, for .old age independent of destitution would be totally 
different. " , " ,'" ' 

, , I·' , 

(e. )-SUPPLEMENT+TIOIl ,OF i 1i'RIBND~Y SOClETY ,BElIEFITS FROM TIlE POOR RATE. 

171. We have had much ", evidence a8' to the extent to which allowances from 
friendly societies or other clubs are taken into account by guardians in .fixing 
the amounts of out-dool-' relief. Sir Hngh Owen,' by whom the subject has been Owen, 199, 
fully discussed, has said, .. I think in strictness the guardians ought to take into 243-26~, 

. h' h ' h li f lief 'b t ' , 299-31~ • .. account any Income w 10 any person w 0 app es or re may receIve, u It IS 
u, very usual for guardians to take into aecount something like half the sum that may 
.. be received from a friendly society; on the'· ground that it is an encouragement to 
" those who have joined societies and thus secured some provision for themselves, and 
or that it, is desirable that, thq, sHo~d ,~e in, a .som~what b~tter position than those 
'~ ,who have ,not tak~q, /lolly ~IlC~ act~on. H~bas)ald ,before UB a let~er wtitten' ,on 
the ~Ilbject b~ the Poor J,;awJ Boaz:d lJ? ~870, I?- :w:hIC~ ~hey g:ave at leng~h t~eIr ~easons 
for disapprOVIng (although ~p~ directly prohlbltmg) any supplementatIOn m excess of 
the. amount needed to, relieve "destitution'.' They pointed out tbat it is difficult to 
distinguish between arihuities from benyfit'sooieties lmd,other investments, and 'that if 
they are not. fully considered in. granting l'eliefthere is danger of the poor rate'being 
regarded as .. a collateral insurance fund 'to which not,destitution: alone' but the 
~~, rt\<)eipt of annuities ;from other,'ilources woUld fotm,a,ciaim,'? and of tbe fundamental 
principle which we pave just considered being tllus und'ermined. They further showed 
t.hat ,. person having friend,y society pay or; other resources inadequate, for total 'main-
tenan~ is !}ot placed In lJle salI\e positio1!; PY b,~ipg l''illieved o~1y,to ~he, extent of his 
des~~ution, as thos~ who are absol~tely ,~est.i~JI\;e,,': a$ he i~abl~'by a tJ~~p'al'ativelY, smalJ Mackay, 
addItion to secure Independence. 'They also 'held 'that supplementation was un desir- 989.5-7, 
able in the interest'\! of benefit sociElties themselves. 

172. Mr. Stead;tMiSOOretaryof,theOrdai1. of ,ForesterS, Jalis.laid. before us an interest- Stead, 
jug summar{,of Dllmeious, replif;lsfrllm lo~al courts and district,S of the Order as to the 12,362-401. 
p.uljlbers J-n ,trea:~en of m~mtibe:S, applY,Ing for ;POOl' La'r relief. The total number 1~,364. 
$0 applyI,ng du:mgthe,last , .re,~ears m E~gland and Wal~s has' only been' about 
900, an exceedmgly ,~man ,prllPo.rtlon of the total, ~embe~hl~, on which we shall 
comment fUl-ther when dealmg WIth the wor~ 'offnendly SOCIetIes generally. In the 
majority of cases the replies received exkess satisfaction with the iDode of treatment 12,378, 
~dopted, although ouly in 21 cases in . ngland does it appear that .. members were 12,368. 
," treated more favourably than non-members." Where disapproval is indicated it has 12,366. 
been usually on the ground that preferential treatment was not afforded. Mr. Stead 12,446, 
urges strongly on behalf of his society that there should be betteI' treatment 1~,i92-3. 
by; the Poor ;Law of, those who have shown thrift, but he refers especially to 
the case of the in-door f'poor, He recognises, however, the unfairness of allowing 12,507. 
a.dditional out-door 761i~ to members of friendly societies to the exclusion of pArsoils 
,who.habve shown thl'lft ,m ~;heWr way,s, anhd he feels the general dIfficulty of ,subsidlsing 12,492. 
,merIt. y extra grants, "JUr, , a.tsun, t eAcb.iary t.o the Mauchester,UDlty of Odd-
fellows, says' he, has heard o~ sonie 'Complaints as, to ~e guardians taking society ~~D':3. 
benefits wholly Into account 1D the very few cases m WhICh members apply for relief. 
but, he adds, " we were powerless to interfere with tbis kind of thing, nor do I see how 
.. they could have done otherwistt, I did Dot understand it sufficiently. There hag not 
.. been very muoh cause of complaint in that respect. Very few instances have arisen 
" of anybodJ in connexion with friendly societies applying for parish relief." 
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xlviii ROYAL COMMISSION ON ,',rHE AGED POOR: 

173. The question has been fully argued by Mr. Steele in his evidence as t.o the N orthun)
berland and Durham M.inerll'Relief Fund, which allows an old age benefit of 48. a week. 
He has complained, generally, that guardians declined to supplement this allowalllle, but 
it appeared that in the majority of cases members have not applied. and that in 
about half th.e remainder assistance from the poor rate was allowed. Mr. Steele's 
evidence illustrates remarkably the difficulties pf the question: he considers the 
allowance of 48. made by the relief fund inadequate for maintenance, and has made . 
various proposals for its supplementation by levies from mineral· owners and others, 
and also, recognising the hardship that a· genflral rate subsidy might cause to poor. 
ra.tepayers, by a differential rate. In illustration of the extent to which some would 
desire that benefit funds should be supplemented from the rates, we ma.y refer to the 
evidence of Mr. Crompton, who has cited the case of an old man living with a Bon 
a.nd receiving a superannuation allowanoe of 98. a week from his trade union, as one in 
which outdoor relief should, in his opinion, be given. 

174. We feel strongly the grave difficulties which would attend a.ny general rate' 
supplementation uf an inadequate benefit fund, and we are convinced that it would· 
prove most injurious to tbe general progress. C1f thrift by encouraging partial and 
inadequate provision. At the same time, we must again point out that it is the duty of 
guardians in all cases to give relief in some form which will fully meet the destitution 
of applicants .. We have been told by Sir Hugh Owen that it is most exceptional to 
require II man who has secured a. pension for himself, and is otherwise suitable for out" 
door relief, to go into the workhouse; and we think that only if there iii danger of a 
widespread pauperism would guardians be justified in refuoing such out relief as is 
necessary to meet the measure of destitution te a member of a benefit society partially· 
de~titute, wno satisfies otherwise the conditions under which out rEllief is given in the 
union. 

175. Hitherto, as we have seen, boa.rds of guardians have very usually exercised 
a discretion in not taking fully into account the sums received by a.ny applicant for 
relief from a friendly society; but they have done so without strict legal a.uthority. 
During the course of our inquiry, however, a statute has been passed, entitled the Out
door Relief (Friendly ~ocieties) Act, 1894, by which the Legislature has given full 
recognition to the practice. That statute enacts that" it shall be lawful for any board 
.. of guardia.ns. if they think fit, to grant relief out of the poor rates to any person 
.. otherwise entitled to such relief, notwithstanding that the said person shall, by 
" reason of his membership of a friendly society, be in receipt of any sum, and that in 
.. estimating ·tbe amount of the relief that shall be granted to such person being a 
" member of a friendly society a.s aforesaid, it shall be at the discretion of the boa.rd 
.. of guardians whether they will or will not take into consideration the amount which 
.. may be received by him from such friendly socie~y." . 

WORK AND RESPONSIBILITY OF GUARDIANS. 

176. In concluding our observations on the Poor Law, we think it right to add a 
few words as to the work and responsibility of guardians generally. We have noted with 
satisfa.ction the expression in Mr. Knollys' evidence of his " VAry strong appreciation of 
.. the great care and of the time and trouble which boards of guardians generally 
" give to thA very responsible duties that are put upon them. I think," he says, 
.. that they give the most careful consideration to all questions affecting the welfare 
•• of the poor, and in stating that I believe I am stating what is the decided opinion 
.. of all my brother inspectors who have had to do with boards of guardians throughout 
" the country." And we al'e glad to have this opportunity of saying that the evidence 
we have heard from members of boards of guardians, of all shades of opinion, ha.s 
impressed us, on the whole, with a sense of their single-mindedness and regard for the 
in terests of those entrusted to their care. . 

f·1 

177. We repeat, before passing from this part of our subject, that the best hope for 
the future rests upon the wise exercise by guardians of the discretion (:ommitted to 
tht'm 



BEPORT. 

B.-PROVISION FOR OLD AGE INDEPENDENTLY OF THE 
POOR LAW. 

178. In the foregoing pages we have examined the provision made by the Poor 
Law for those persons whose destitution arises from incapacity to work resulting 
from old age; and we have expressed our general approval of the existing system, 
while indicating directions in which we think improvements are desirable and practicable 
in the administration both of indoor and out-door relief. 

179. In proceeding to discuss the second question referred to us, viz., whether any 
other assistance than that given by the Poor Law could be afforded in such cases, we 
propose to consider (1) the extent to which assistance for the destitute aged is \,vailable 
from charity, endowed or private, which may be looked upon as holding a middle 
position between public aid and independent effort, (2) the various modes in which 
provision for old age can be, and is being made by the poor themselves, either by 
subscription to friendly societies and sup~rannuation fun~, or by insurance and 
saving in other forms; and (3) the schemes for state asslstance independently of 
Poor Law relief which have been submitted to our notice. 

I.-CHARITY. 

(a.) ENDOWED CHARITY. 

180. We have received from Sir Henry Longley, the Chief Charity Commis- Lnngley. 
sioner, a full and valuable statement as to the extent of endowed charities, the 
objects to which they are applicable, the abuses which are fonnd in some cases to be 
connected with their administration, espMially in the form of doles, and the powers 
for dealing with them which are possessed by the Charity Commissioners. We do not 
think it within the 'scope of our inquiry to discuss this subject in detail, but we may 
briefly summarise a few of the more important facts which bear upon the question 
with which we are concerned. 

181. Sir Henry Longley has t.old us that, according to the Digest prepared some 20 75S3-7. 
years ago, the amollnt of endowed charities annually applicable to almshouses and pensions 
was about 550,0001., and the amount applicable to doles and general uses of tho poor 
about 365,0001.; and that the former amount has since considerably increased. parhly 
owing to thE> conversion of some of the dole charities to which we shall presently refer. 8260-2. 

182. ~he almshouses are for various classes of persons, and so far as they are esta-
blished or controlled by schemes of the Commissioners are always accompanied by 7654-6 63. 
pensions and provisions for proper superintendem:e. But pensions are often given ' 
without almshouses, as is instanced in the Fulham and Hammersmith scheme, by which 7642-60. 
large dole charities have been applied, with the co-operation of the Poor Law Guardians 
and the District Labour Council, to pensions for poor persons of good character" who ~ 4 
" from age, ill-health, acoident, or infirmity, shall be unable to maintain themselves ,~ s. 
OJ by their own exert.ions." The applicants receive a minimum pension of 58. a week 
and a maximum of lOs. They must not have received Poor Law relief for five years 
(though this condition is waived for the first five years after I.he scheme comes into 
operation); and the pensions are to be awarded-u (1.) After a full investigation of 
.. the character and circumstances of the applicant, such investigation resultin<r in 
.. proof that he or she has shown reasonable providence, and that the applicants have 
.. no relations able and liable to support them. (2.) Preference to be given, where 
" clai~s are equal, to those longest r~sident in the parish concerned. For t?e purposes 
" of this clause the trustees rnayavail themselves of the agency of the Charity Organi-
',' sation Sooiety, or other like agency." We have referred in Bome detail to thifl 
soheme 88 showing the principles on which it is considered dole charitie!l can be most. 
usefully oonverted to better uses. 

1~3. The v!'lue of the application of endowed charities for the provision of pensions 7811. 
-wlth or wlthout almshouses-for the class of poor (frequently described in the 
instruments by which charities have been founded as .. second poor ") indicated in the 
above scheme is fully recognised by Sir H. Longley: .. I should think," he says, 
" thArA could not be a better application of the money than to keep .from the work-
.. house those in whose case the application of the workhouse test would be an unde-
.. served hard~hip." 

o 86600. g 
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I'ii, 
ROYAL COMJllISSlolt"()lf'lrm: AGED POOR: 

184. The second class of endowed charities which concern us are those known a8 
"'dol~" chariti~s, gift.s in money and ~ind, whioh Sir"H. Longley ,says may be fairly 
descnbed as "mtermlttent and precanous paytn~ts. 'rhese are, as we have seen 
!e~s extensive than those ~or all1lshouses and pensi.ons, and th~y: are unfortunately, a~ 
18 abundantly shown by SIr K Longley and tb.e ~I1l1nent authontles whom he ,cites and 
by tbe local evidence as to Bristol and Shoreditch which we have had from Miss Clifford 
and Mr. Cox, on the whole most unsatisfactory, both in their administration and ,effectl!'. 
It'will be suffici~nt for. our present purpos~s to i,llustr~te this judgment by reference 
to the three panshes Sir H. Longley mentIOned,: In whIch haJf the ,population received 
small money grants averaging from 28. to 2d. in the year, while in another instance 
~. thE' crie~ ,had t~ be sen~ roul!d to collect people -to, 'receive the doles:" and' to 'quote 
the followmg passage whIch he read to us from the last Report of the Charity Cdin:
pIissioners :-", Pllring recent years there have been many reportlj of Royal Commissions 
/~ and Committees on the effect of many oftli.ese charities upon, tne' condition of the 
I" poor.' The Poor Law Commission of 1832, the Popular Education' -Commission of 
~' 1881, the Schools Inquiry Commission of 1866-67, the City' of London Parochial 
;', Charities ,Commission of 1881, have all pointed out in strong tenus the mischievous 
.. effect of large numbers of such charities. They show, that distributibn of doles of 
" money or of articles of food and clothing among the poor 'are most' ibjurious, under
.. mining-their independence, destroying their motives for thrift, and tending therefore 
" to pauperise the class for whose benefit theyarll intended." 

185. :b Bom~ cases, where the doles are, ,given in kind. once or ~wioe a year, for 
example at ChrIstmas, and are not large enough to 'paupenee, we thmk there may be 
something to be said for their continuance for the sake of any little festivity, as it has 
been put, which may be connected with their distribution; thQllgh Sir H. Longley urges 
that 8uoh gifts are better left to private charity, and that endowments would be much 
better concentrated on old age and sickness.· Generally speaking, the evidence leaves 
,no doubt that the distribution of doles leads in most cases to the same evils as out
relief or private charity indiscriminately given, and that it is most desirable that the 
dole charities should as. far as possible be converted to other purposes~ especially to 
pensions: and, we may add, the provision of nursing for the sick. . , 

186. The conversion of doles is of course not likely to be popular with the 
actual recipients; nor is it popular inaome cases with trustees; but it is being 
carried out by the Charity Commissioners to a large extent, and as Sir H. Longley 
tells us the general opposition to refonu, though still very strong, is being shaken by 
an awakened sense of the mischief of some of the older forms of applying these funds. 
That opposition was and is chiefly due to the application of doles to secondary educa
tion, from a feeling that the money was being taken away from the very poor, and 
applied to another. class than the poor; but this objection will not apply to· the 
provision of pensions under schemes such as that for the Fulhamand Hammersmith 
charitie. and others of the same class.· . _ 

187. But although they· are able to do much, the Charity Commissioners need, we 
are told, wider powers for dealing with doles. Such are (1) the same power to deal 
with charities with incomes exceeding 50l. a year as they possess for' dealing with 
'smaller ones; (2) further powers for extending the area to which any oharity IS appli
cable, and for amalgamating charities when co-existent in the same area; and (3) 'a 
'general power of summary conversion of doles to other uses, e.g., pensions, without 
reference to the cy·presdoctrine. such as that given with regard to education under the 
Endowed Schools Act. TheRe powers should, we think, be placed in the hands of the 
Commissioners, subject to proper safeguards. As regards the conversion of doles to 

'r.ensions, Sir H. Longley had said :-" I think it would be important, with the view of 
, • solving, if it is to be solved in this way, the question which the Commission, have 
... before them, that there should be some general statutory direction for the purpose; 
.. and I should say it would be almost hopeless to rely upon schemes being made in 
.. the case of individual charities; there must be some general indication of the mind 
.. of Parliament." , 

188. We attach much importance to the extended applica~ion of endowed charities 
for alm~houses and pensions for the deserving aged poor, and we feel that there 
would be much advantage in legislation of the nature above suggested. The combi

-1I8tion of charities· to be used for pension purposes and their more even dilltribution 
and discriminate management appear to us matters especially,~ee~ing /ltt.ention. 



In som(l places, as for Ilxample llristol, Coventry, .Lichfield..and S!ilis):mry, we ,have Been 
that there are large masses of charities, with which it is at present difficult to deal~, 
but which, if propedy distributed. might l>e of the great~st yalue., Miss Clifford. in her Clifl'o.d,6206 
valuabl&evidence as to Bristol and. its charities, has dwelt on., the fact that .soJittl!l -26. 
care is shown ,in the ~electioD. oLrecipients :-~'.The clergy," s~e ~ays,: "ta,jre,greIloK !i7~f:e, • 
.. pains to find ou~ cases, but OWIng to the great dIfficulty of puttmg their caaes before Clilford 6208 
.. any impartial.co~mittee ?l' tribunal, they h~ve .but a small chance o,f getting,!, share -9 . 
.. of what is go1Og 10 the CIty'" .; '.' ,The distrIbutors" prefer to gIve to theIrowll' 
.. mends ,'. ;' The Charity Organisation Society recommends caaes which, it has 
.. examined thoroughly, but there is really no chance for those cases, I am afraid,any 
II more than any' other cases," And again, as to the area of the charities, she remarks; 6216. 
", I feel that the great inequality ofdistribut,ion is a disadvantage to the town. You 
.. see an immense number of these benefactions go to the ancient city, and a ,large 
.. portion of the poverty of the town extends very much beyond the city bounds, and 
" I feel that if the benefaotionflwere properly equalised there would be very much 
•• greater advantage." 

1.89. Before paS~ing. from the question o. f .. en. dowed Charities. we would' sp. ecia11y note 
one or two of Sir H. Longley's ,remarks ,on ,the subject, which, as we shall see, apply, 
also in the main, to, charity in other forms. First, he says, .. I think it lies at the Longley, 
.. foundation of the administration of aU endowed charity that no individual has the 7690. 
" right to anything; the foundation of every benefit is the discretion of the trustees.", 
Secondly, with reference, to the receipt of J;Iloney from endowed charity (of which the 
rescue of the POOl( from pauperism is often the expressed object )by persons who are 
also receiving parish relief, he says, .. I think it is highly undesirable,,' and I very; 7692. ' 
.. much question ,its legality." ,;rhiJ;'dly" he refers to the advan,tages )yhich would 7712-'1. 
result frow co-operation between trustees of endowed charities I1-nd bo&~ds of guardians 
on the one hand" and bodies which distribute voluntary charity ,on the, other, as 
exemplified in the Fulham and ,Hammersmith scheme; and.lastJ,y. in dwellirig on the 8320-25. 
vaiue of organised charity iil connexiou with a striqt Poor Law administratioi.,ha 
says, "I think the endowed charities. so organised and directed" (by legislative action) 
.. would have a very important effect in leading thA way in the organisation of private 
" charity." , 

190. And we would make two concluding recommendations .:- , 
(1.) That some portion of ,the funds of the City of London 'Parochial Charities '1700 7730 
. should be made applicable to pensions in parts of London in which such endow- '1770: ' 
,ments do not prevail. on terms similar to those described by Sir Henry' Longley 
as cont~ined in the scheme. for the, cha:ities of ,Dr. Edwards and Bishop King, in 
the parIshes of Fulham and HammerSmIth. '. . . ' , 

(2.) That,boards of guardians should be furnished by the CharityComInissioners '1723-7 
with copies of new schemes, and with ~he new series of report~ on local .endowed 8315-25. 
charities as they are issued by the Commissioners from time to thne under the Davy, 1866. 
Charity Inquiry Expenses Act, 1892 •. ' This would greatly facilitate the co-opera-
tion between' the boards of guardians and the endowed charities, which is, in our 
opinion, ve~y ,desirable. And we think that the ~~blication of an annual report; 
when praotlcable, by tb,e trustees bfendowed ch8l'lties would also be of service for 
this Jlurpose.' , 

'" 
(b.) CHARITY OTHER THAN ENDOWED. 

191. As ""ill be gathered from what has been said in the part of this report which relates 
mo~ d~~ctly to t~e Poor !:aw,' ~e attach !lTeat. value to the agency of organised 
and mdIVIdual ohanty (espeCIally if co-operatmg With the poor law authoritieB) in eases 
of special hardship and desert amC!ng the destitute aged poor. We have had detailed 
~vidence as to the ,success which att;ends ,the effort~ of w~U-diret)ted organised oharity 
In sOJ;lle of the poo~st Lonclon UnIons: from Mr. Gardmer as to St. Saviour's, Mr. Gardiner, 
Vall~oe as to.W:hitech~pel, and Mr. Mackay as to St. George in the East. Mr. Phelps 40M-6" 
has gIven us SImIlar eVIdence as to Oxford; and Mr. Bury and Mr. McDougall have 4104-6. 
sho~ t~at a la:g~ field m.ay be cove~ed by c?mparatively sma!} .. amounts~ of private ~~~"". 
charIty if. ~dmm~stered With personal, care-m the ~lDe caae In a rural union, in McDou~, 
the othel' In the CIty of Manchester. " , . , , , ' , ;; 6039-46. 

, t " • \ • • I ! , .' I, 

" 192. The sy!Jtem of tilieCharity.Qrganisation Sooiety and the Tow.erHamlets P6Dsion 
Committee in the East of London a.sregardg the olass to which our inquiry relates has 
been discussed at length in the evidence ()f'.Mr

2 
.' Vallance and Mr. Mackay, who have ~~ .... 

g , 
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told us of the close co· operation of the societies with the poor law Bnd the clerO':\, in their 
unions. and have given us particulara of the extent and amount of their pensiOl~ Bud their 
procedure as to inquiry, s~p~rvision, and general help and sympathy for the recipients. In 
both these unions the relIevmg officers are in close communication with the societies' and 
send to them deserving cases, and in both it is claimed that distress is adequately 'met. 

193. We desire to indicate one or two special features of organised or effioient indio 
vidual oharity whioh have been prominently brought before us. The first is the oomp8l"d.. 
tively small importance of the actual money assist.ance as compared with the personal help 
and sympathy gi'Ven.' '£he minute personal care exercised by sucb. agencies as we have 
named has been abundant.Iy shown; as illustrating the value attached to it we may 
quote Mr. v: aUance, ~ho sayB, "The work that has been. ~one for the poor has 
" been not SImply takIng the place of the poor law and glvmg 58. out of private 
" funds, instead of giving 58. out of the poor law. but it has been largely the work 
" of ,bringing parents and children together. of evoking sympathy on the part of 
" late employers, of making friends, finding friends for the poor." Mr. Gardiner 

Gnl'diner, says," Charity pensions are quite on a different footing, at any rate in the oase 
4"~1-2. 'd d b h eh ~. of pensions prov! e y t e J arity Organisatio!l. Society. T~ey are always taken 

.• every week to the old people by Bome lady VISItor. She WIll have three, four, 
" or five pensioners on her list, and she will visit them in a friendly way, takinO' 
" them in the summer time flowers, and in the winter time little comforts,whioh. of 
•• course, they could never receive at the hands of a poor law official. • . . Those visits 
" brighten their lives very much, and they are very good for the visitor who pays 

~r.poug.J!, " the visit as weil as for uhe poor person who receives it." Mr. McDougall, referring 
5079-80. to his private fund at Manchester, tells UB, "In the first instance, I generally !rive 

" them the money for a few week3, simply give it to them without asking very ~uch 
., until we become friends. I never put them into my books until three or four weeks 

)lBrshall, 
10,337. 

.. have elapsed, and by that time I get friendly with them, and then I do think I get 

.. fairly accurate statements." And Professor Marshall, speaking generally, says. 
" We are learning every day, more and mora, that it is not the money that is given in 
" charity, so much as the work, by which real good is done." , 

194. Sp-condly, the valae of co-operation with the poor law auLhoritieg is recogni~ed 
Fuller, 2329. as most desirable, whatever be the method of poor law administration. Mr. Fuller has 

shown its importance in Paddington, where out·door' relief is given in certain cases, 

2346. 
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and bas told us that he wrote for information to 30 or 40 carefully-managed unions of 
all kind~, and .. was answered in virtually the same way by all-that they had been 
•• able to do very much good through co-operating with charity, and that without that 
" co.operation they could not have been so successful." He has, at the same time, 
pointeU out the need of absolute separation between the cases dealt with by the poor 
law and thoEe taken by charity, and other witnesses have illustrated the danger of over· 

, lapping assistance in tbe same case from both sources. 

195. Thirdly, the absence of a feeling of" right" to assistance from charitable pension 
funds has been mentioned as specially conducive to their success. " The poor people," 
says Mr. Mackay, "think they have a legal right to any rate-supplied out-door relief, 
" and thtlY go in great numbers to thd guardians to ask for it,and I think it is almost 
" impossible for the guardians to discriminate; but where that part of relief is trans
" ferred to a voluntary agency, the people then do not regard it as a right, and they are 
" extremely moderate in the way in which they press their claims. That is the 
.. secret of our suocess" This honourable reluctance of the betwr class of poor to 
impose on oharitable agencies is, we think, a feature of great importance, and needs 
special consideration in connexioll with any proposal for the quasi-municipalisation of 
charity such as that which we shall presently di~cuss. 

196. The work of charity is of the greatest value, not merely in dealing with the 
most deserving of thop" who apply for poor law relief, but also in helping those who 

McDougall" are willing to endure g1'l'at. llrivation rather than ask for such relief. Mr. McDougall, 
6039-46, in his interesting aC(>C'l'nt. of his work in Manchester, to which we have already 
5050-54, referred, has told us that .. there are not many such cases, but there are some:" and 60i8-82. 
Fuller, , that he finds only about 100 cases in all in that city which satisfy the conditions for 
2317. aid from his private fund. As regal'ds those cases he says, "most would havb been 
lIIcDougall, "oompelled to go to the guardians 8iter a while if I had not helped them.' It was a 
50~C. " matter of time, but there was a great disinolination to go to the guardians." He tells 
5079. us that tho people aided by him keep up their self·respect much better than if they went 

on the rates. and he says, "The grtlat oomfort to them is that they are sure of getting 
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.. thiA monoy, and that they have not to go :.ond apply for it afresh; that it comes to 
•• _ th~m, and that nobody about the neighhourhood knows of it." Personal intercourse, 
in these cases, avoids suoh abuses as the continuance of relief after it has oeased to 
be necessary. 

197. The help which can be given by good relieving officers in finding out suitable 
cases for private oharity.is, as Mr. McDougall shows, n?,t limited to the case of 
applicants for poor law relief. .. Most of the cases I have, . he tells us, ~'come from 5112 • 
.. relieving officers, not always persons who have ,!,pphed,. b!-It p~rsons whom 5Wo. 
-n they have heard of. As they have gone about making their mqlllI"les they hear 
.. of tbese persons." 

198.· It has been said that charity is equally pauperiBing with assistance from the LaosbulY, 
rates; that it encourages hypocrisy in the recipients; and that it throws an unfair 13,875. 
burden on .the charitable minority. We have, however,already indicated what appear W~7 
to us essential points of differenlle between charity and Poor-Law relief; IlOd we have 16, 4 -9.· 
seen that the advantage of charitable work is far in excess of the actual expenditure, 
whicli need not be considerable. Nor do we think that hypocrisy would be encouraged 
if the charity were carefully and conscientiously administered, a. condition which is 
certainly indispensable to success. 
•. ~ I 

199. Professor Marshall, while recognising very fully the value. of the work of 
organised charitable bodies, especially in co-operation with- the Poor Law,_ is of opinion 
that they are at present inadequate and not sufficiently representative of the working 
olasses: "They have taken upon themselves," he says, "one of the most important . 
.. functionstha~ the ~tate ?an have, .and yet they belong to the old world in this M ..... baJ,1. 
U way, that thell" baSIS conSISts exoluslvely of those people who used to be the govern. 10,210. 
" ing classes, but who are not the governing classes now." He has aocordingly proposed 
a detailed scheme under which oharity organisation societies would be established, 10,211-5, 
as far as possible, in every town on a semi-State footing; they would be in close official 10,3S7. 
relations with the .board of guardians, and :would nominate one-.fifth of its members; .10,245. 
in turn the guard18ns or some other pubhc bodt would nommate one-fifth of the 
members of the sooiety who would he working men; the society would be certified 
by the Local Government Board, and would be given control of all local endowed 10,393. 
charities, and the power of requiring" that every person who gives charity not ont of 
" his own pocket, but as a middleman, should send to a central office an exact state- 10,215 . 
.. ment of what relief he gives." Cases requiring publio assistance would be first in
vestigated by the society, and would then be sorted in three classes: of these the, 10,206. 
best would be dealt with preferentially, and the worst strictly, hythe guardians, 10,237-44. 
while the middle class of exceptional cases would be met from the funds of the 
society.· Existing societies would not be compelled _ to accept these conditions, 
but, if any decline, "I should hope," he says, '.' that another society would 
" he founded, and that the old .sociehty would 1 dwindle. I th~nkk t~~ tendency of public 10,250. 
" sentiment would oertainly brmg t at resu t about very qUIC ly. 

200. We feel some doubt how far any comment· on this scheme comes Within 
the scope of our reference, but we may remark that the assumption on which -it" 
proceeds, that the administration of charity in supplementation of the Poor Law is 
properly a function of the State, is not ODe generally accepted, nor ·is it· one with 
which we are disposed to concur. In the Elberfeld system, which bears some resem- 10338 
blance to that advocated by Professor Marshall, and which he has said would seem to ' . 
him preferable if tbe oharity organisation socip.ties were not already in possession, 
the funds distributed by the municipal almoners are raised by taxation of ·various D 1976 
kinds, and are not supplied from private sources. The proposal that all gifts of private sry,. 
charity not directly distributed by the donors should be· reported to an office seems 
to U8 to involve an interference with individual action not likely to be fOilndoracti-
cable, for this, among other reasons, that it would extinguish donations. . 4 

201. ~hose who have most strongly urged the importance of the co·operation of 
charity with Poor Law have equally urged the importance of ita being unofficial 
a.nd voluntary. "The oharity," says Mr. Davy, "which depends on the action of DB 28 
" the private individual, and for which the private individual is solely responsible, 11.;6' III , 
.. seems t.o me to differ toto ooew from State aid." Canon Bury has said that he would . 
be strongly opposed to any municipal scheme of charity, and that "only the charity B~, 4332 . 
.. that is private is charity." Mr. Fuller, Mr. Mackay, and Mr. Vallance have spoken Folie.· 24~ 
to the same effect, the latter saying that "in the interests of the poor, as well as of M8Ck~y • 
" the oommunity, the present [voluntary] system is the better;" mid Mr. Phelps, 9871-2.' 

g3 
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whose,experienqe is,i m, & U~versity town, thinq,.it ',~ very ,m)lch; better, from the 
'.'. point ofvie~ ofadminis~tion, that ~ ~o~~ittee.like ours s~ould not be hampered' 
't" bJ! any rela.tlon to ,coDstitu1lt1d authc:mties. . It IS true that Professor Marshall's 
scheme does not suggest a direct State subsidy of charity; but the proposal that a 
local body such as the scheme contemplates should be given the administration; of 
available endowed charities iIi returufor accepting the control' indicatedwoula.~r. 
tainly, we think, give the appearance of Ii subsidy, and would cause any such.hody to be, 
regarded by the poor as a sort of ~Ilcondary Poor Law agency giving State assistance. . 
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202. Professor ~arshall . pr~fers t~ bureaucratic organisation ~e, independent 
work. of, . thl'1 ,Chanty, I <?rgalHsafji9tl ,Soc~~y ': :wh~n . that ,Cl)'n becarnEjd out ,withllut 
~: e~~lu~~g th~ wo.rlqllg ptasses ~r~m, ~he~ faIr sh~e ~ the :work and responsi. 
"b~lty. '.It .IS. BVldentfrom .. the whole,. tone of h18 eVldence that he considers 
1Jul.,~': theX ,are: practicaUy~~,pr~sent. ex.clu~ed; b~t Miss Hill lias given us evidenc~ 
whICh: gPes far to sho,w t4at thIS exclus~on IS self-l;mposed. "One of my sisters," she' 
says. '.' who. knows a gre,a~ many working men of .a far higher class .than I know;'is 
',: dre,;,dfully disappointed with~heir hanging back from the 'Charity Organisation 
" SOCIety; th~y are always tellmg her how much they know ,;,bout the. applicants; 
" but they will not co-operate; she cannot get them to do It; she tries. . . .: j .' 

n The great effort has been to I get them on, the committee" they would be weloOJlled 
~. and hailed on the co=ittees, and I think they may· join in time." , ., .,,", 

:, .. :',' , : :,' I' , l ,I rr 

203. That working men 80~etimes do take an active part in the manageinilDt,~f 
charitable societies is well illustrated in· Mr. Allen's account of the West Birmingham 
Relief Fund. He tells US that this fund has been in existenc~ about two years, and is. 
intended to relieve cases of temporary: distress; . that it is. maintained by 1V0luntary 
eontri~utions, and managed by ~orkin~ men. who D?akeinquiri~s. rather of employe~ 

. and neighbours than of the applicant hImself; that Itbas met :wltn remarkable success 
in the avoidance of impostlIre ; and that vl3ry .small funds have ,been foun~ sqlliciel\t for 
doing a very large amount of good. . " '.' . , ' ~ , 

,'I , : 

"204. We have heard with pleasure the evidence given 'of the devoted work of 
the London. and of other societies, and the great development of. the interest: ill 
work among the poor on which their success' depends. . We look forward with 
hope :to a general growth in :urban district~ of such organisations, the. value of 

,whose work in meeting cases of special desert and in generally helping and brighten. 
ing the lives ~f the poor can~ot . be ' eXaggerated. In rural d~tricts organisation.:!s 
JjIluch more difficult, but owmg to the greater extent to which people know th6l1' 
neig)1bours it is there far easier for individual effort to,take its place.· 

• • • , ',.j ,i .. 

205. We .C!lJlllot leave the question of charity without a few words O~i' the 
evila of indisoriminate almsgiving, referred to specially 'by, Miss Hill. "1' g9 
"down into the country," she says, "and I find that the' people with half the 
.. wages of the Londoners have linen, they have crock~ry, they have ;furniture, they 
.. have tool&-they have. many of them, almost everything for domestic comfo~.;'I 
.c come straight up to Londo!)., where the wages are double; and I may go from end to 
.. end of a poor street, and I hardly find an atom of furniture; there iano linen;' if' 
., people die there is nothin,g to wrap. them in; there is no crOCKery, you could not get 
.. a hammer, hardly a thimble, from end to end of the street· . I attn'bute it 

... 'Very miuch to the chance charities of London." And, after giving a case in point; 
she . continues : .. These people never feel that they should rely on themselves, and the 
.. more misemblethey look\ the more they get help." And once more, "I ha'Ve 
.. known 50 cas_more than that a great many-. where charity is deterred because 
.' people ha':6 a ti~y home. It is extrao~arl how much .the charity goes ~ the 
.. drunken, dirty. miserable home, and how It passes over the tidy one, but .that 18 t4e 
.. fault of ·the charitable."Mr. Gardiner's description of the woman who was rB! 
eeiving aid from five sepamte religious organisations. is a curious example of the 
reckless' and inadequate. way in which even regular help is sometimes given. A.s 
Mr. McDougall has illustrated, private charity can be given with discrimination by 
individuals eVlln in a large town; bul; there can be nothing more certain than that gifts 
to persons whose only. qualificati?~B are squalor al?d a. tale o~ diQtre~s, with no genllin, 
investigation or follOWIng BupervlBlon, are productive of unllllxed eviL ... , 

~. 

". 
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. 'It ~:aOvt~ION:MADE'BY THE, WQ:!lKING..CLAsSES; . , THEMSELVES. 
., , ~ .' . 

(a.) FRIENDLY AND OTHER BENEFIT SOCIETIES . 
. ;.-\ , 

I 206. We have received· detailed and valnable evidence 88 to· the great work of 
friendly societies and other similar bodies in inducing the working classes to make pro
vision for sicknaes. and also, though as yet for the most part indirectly and to a very 
limited extent, for old age. Mr. Brabrook, the Chief Registrar of Friendly Societies, Brabrook .. 
and Mr. Sutton. Actuary to the Friendly Societies' O.tlice, haye given us SoUD .... 

lrtatistics showing the large number of members of friendly societies of various kinds, 
with mnch information 88 to the classes into which the societies are divided, the 
financial and actuarial position of those which are registered, and the extent to which Brabroole, 
they are offering old-age provision. They have also drawn oW' special attention to ~~-203. 
the conditions and general wealth of juvenile lodges, and the extent to which they 12~. 
might be utilised in enabling' their membe~ to provide for old age in early. youth at a ' '. 
''ffJry inode1'8te' outlay'. l The two great affiliated orders, the Manchester U mty of Odd-
fellows and the Ancien.t Order of Foresters, have been speeially represented before us, 
the one by their Actuary, Mr. Watson, and the other by their Secretary, Mr. Stead. W""", ... 
-We have al~o received evidence as to several other indiviaual societies, for example, the Stead. ' 
Hearts of Oak, the Wiltsmre Friendly Society, and the Stoke and Melford Socillty. Hardy. 
In particular we may mention the Dunmow Society, of which Mr. Hart has given us M~th.oeo~ 
a full account. This rural society, consisting of agricultural labourers, has existed ~l18On. 
over 50 years, under the management of honorary members, and it provides, inter alia, 
old-age pensions, and is on a thoroughly self-supporting basis, The progra88 of 
·building societies has been -well illustrated by Mr. Fatkin's evidence on the Leeds FatJriu •. 
Permanent Benefit ~uilding Society.' ..' -

. 207. Statistics as to the supersunnation funds provided in connexion with many . 
trade unions have been laid before us by Mr. Drummond, Labour Correspondent of the Drlimmona. 
Board of Trade, with more detailed particulars as to the fund of the London Society 
of Compositors, of which he was formerly Secretary; while Mr. Steele, . Secretary to Steele. 
the Northumberlsnd .an«\Durham Miners' Permanent Relief :Fund, has .. specially 
reprelltlnted to us the pOSition of that fund 88 regards its old-age provision, and. has 
made various suggestions as to its proper relations to the Poor Law, to the Sta~,aad 

· to owners and employers. Special information on other trade societies has also been 
laid before us, notably by Mr. Crompton aud Mr. Jephcott, as to the Am81gamated Crompton, 
Socwty'of Engineers. ' c' " • • , .' •• Jephcott. 

: .' ~ r . PrienrJ,l" Societies. . . . i 
208. The evidence received as to friendly societies has been of much v8Iue to us 

· in considering the. opportunities for saving presente.d to the working classes, and the 
extent to which they avail themselves ·of them.. As is ,shown below, _ the growth of 
these societies has been most remarkable. . They are popular. They inclnde a large 

· tlection of the industrial and labouring classes. They are usually local and are managed 
.·pyworking men, while such societies 88 the Manchester Unity of Oddfellows and the 
. Foredters have the .advantage of .moat effioient actuarial advice. So far 88 there is a 

dellland for better methods for providing against the wants of old age, such societies 
, ~e on many grounds organisaliions well adapted for that, purpose. We propose to 

, summarise the main points that have come to our notice, especially in regard to the 
l.question of old-age provision. " 

I '209. We note with satisfaction a general consensus of opinion that not oulyare Brabrook • 
. benefit societies largely inoreasing their membership, but that the increase is on the ll,ll-t6-4l_ 
· whole greatest in the more soundly managed societies. . . ' 

" d :.; " " .". 

210. Mr. Brabrook tells us that the funds of friendly societies amount to over 11,028-40, 
, 23,OOO,OOOl., a total which, he adds, is little more than one-tenth of the sum invested in 11,265. 
.industrial societies of ,all kinds (including building societies and savings ·banks)'with .' 
'lwhichthe FriendlySoaieties' Office deals. The numbers in regidtered friendly sooieties 
.are about 7,000,000, nearly 2,000,000 of whom belong to the various branches of the 
OddfellowB or the Foresters, or other affiliated Orders, about an equal number to local 

- fritmdly societies, and the rest to .. collecting societies which exist merely for the pnrpoS6 
g4 
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Ivi ROYAL OO_ISSION Ol)i'. THE AGED POOH: 

.. of providing burial money, '-nd consist very largely of infants under age." The num
ber of members in unregistered societies ill not known, but is estimated to be at least IloII 

large as that in those registered. Under the Friendly Societies Act, 1875, registered 
societies are bound to make quinquennial valnations and annual returns to the Regis
trar's Office. though they may choose their own valuors; and in return they receive to 
a limited extent the benefit of the 'advice and supervision of his Department, which 
affords in case of emergency. on the application of a certain number of members, 
protection against the management. Experience has shown that the membera ·of 
societies are not sufficiently alive to the advantages of registration under the Act, 
but Mr., Brabrook does not think compulsory registration would be· desirable. He 
says, ~'If· societies, will not come to be registered, it is hopeless to attempt to 
" compel. them to come; the proper course is to find out what is the reason for which 
" they are not registered, and to meet it in the best way possible." And later, "I 
" would, rather await the gradual wish being experienced by societies that they 
"should obtain the benefits of the existing Registration Act than take any violent 
" means to bring .them under ,it." . . . 

! i J - • " ' 

,~11. We have received general evidence as to the objection of friendly societies to 
any . e~tension ~f. State contr?~ but we note that the large Orders are recognising 
the evil of unlimIted competItIon, and that the Manchester Unity of Oddfellows at 
their recent general meeting, passed a resolution in favour 'of some legislation to 
" prevent societies enrolling members by promising larger benefits than the contribu
.. tions can meet." Mr. Watson, the Actuary of the Unity, dwells strongly on the 
evil, but he, like Mr. Brabrook, is averse from any legislation, and thinks the matter 
should be left to the societies themselves, of which he says, "They do improve. they 
.. improve as rapidly as we can almost expect them; they are gradually coming to it/' 
In illustration ,of his view Mr. Watson has given us an interesting account of the 
efforts made by the Manchester Unity for the past 20 years to ensure actuarial 
solvency in their lodges, with the result that more recently founded lodges are, he 
says, almost all on a perfectly sound footing. . 

212. It may here be in~identally noted,. that: the various districts and lodges 'of the 
affiliated orders are to a large extent ~ndependent, so that for example while the newer 
lodges of the Manchester :Unity are, generally solvent, some of the older ones are, 
as Mr. Wateon admits, in a less satisfactory position.' ,The extent of control over the 
lodges by the Unity aR a whole has been discussed in Mr. Watson's evidence; but 
while it. is stated that in extreme cases an insolvent lodge can be expelled from the 
Unity, it does not appear that the Society as a whole iR legally responsible for the 
solvency of individual lodges. Notwithstanding, the Order annually raises a large 
sum by a levy upon all lodges possessing at last valuation more than 85 per cent,of 
assets to liabilities, for the special purpose of assisting branches which are below a 
certain standard of solvency with such an amount of relief as will enable them. by 
small adjustwents of contributions and benefits, to become solvent. . 

213. Although it is generally admitted that the large Orders are making every 
effort to attain actuarial soundness, we have received from Mr. Hardy and Canon 
Blackley strong statements as to the ul!lsatisfactory financial p0sition of most societies; 
the reason as given by Mr. Hardy ,being" their starting a great many years ago 
upon faulty tables." Canon Blackley·has quoted figures indicating that even the two 
large Orders show a considerable deficiency in ,their valuations, and ,he urges that 
a society to be really on a proper footing should be able not merely to maintain its 
pOAition by the help of younger members, but should :" be sound and keep sound 
.. without the entry of one younger man." He holds that the competition of bad 
friendly socieiies promising more than they can perform is at the root of the evil, 
and that if, without interference with any existing society, .. the law should make it 
" impossible for any new society to be established without good actuarial certification 
.. as to the reasonableness of the tables which they offer," the good societies would 
be able to offer a secure provision. 

214. It is not within our province to make any definite recommendation on this 
ChllmborlaiD subjeot, but we feel that it is one of great importance. There can, unhappily, be no 
12,231. ' uoubt that unEound s,nd badly managed friendly societies, although less numerous than 

formerly, often exist. The evil done by such societies is incalculable, and appears 
not only in the hardship resulting to the individual members, who are d/lprived 
of the benefi~ to seourtl whioh many may have devoted the savings of a life-
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time, but in the general discouragement to thrift induced by each failure. Pitkin,' 
Witness(>s of all shades of opinion have spoken before us of the harm done by ~,~41-3. 
the collapse of such societies, and none, perhaps. more forcibly than Mr. J. H. 1~~0~~-60 
Smith. "My father," be told us," was for many years in a sick club, still when sotith," • : 
.. the new societies made a start, such as the Hearts of Oak, the Oddfellows, and IS.339, 
" the Foresters, the young men joined them, therefore -the sick club failed. and the lS,~80-0. 
,; dividend was one shilling." His father was 70 when the society broke up, and finally, 
after working till 89 years of age, he was oompelled to seek parish relief. " Seeing 
" this," he adds, "I declared I would never join any friendly sooiety." It would 
oertainly be highly desirable if means could be satisfactorily devised for checking the 
further development of such unsound sooieties, and, if possible, reconstituting those 
at present existing, so as to secure financial stability, even at the cost of· some 
of the benefit now nominally offered. We wish to record. our sense of the grave 
responsibility incurred by those who give the sanction of their names and patronage F.tkin 
to friendly societies without in any way asoertainingeither ~he suitability of their 17,97r:..76; l 
tables to provide their promised benefits or the safety of their actual management. 18,105-11,1" 
And in view of certain notorious and lamentable cases there is much to be said for 
some further supervision of all provident societies, such as Mr. Fat-kin recommends, in 
the direction of Inspection without interference, by which the protection of members '_ .• 

. against the management, which is sometimE'S so much needed,' might' be more fully Brabrook;' ) 
'and universally secured than is possible under present arrangements. , Of course, 11,349, 
there is the corresponding danger due to the common assumption ,that where the ~7s6 
Government interferes, it guarantees. It is obvious that, in justice to the rest of the . , . 
community, a guarantee. if given. must imply effective control. 

215. The question of lapses or secessions by non-payment of contributions- has WalB<ln, 
frequently come before us. Mr. Watson, for example, tells us that ,the number of lI,OOS-72. 
lapses among the Oddfellows is half the number of new members, although six to twelve 
months are allowed for paying up arrears: and he adds that those who fall away Ha . 
rarely rejoin. Mr. Hart, again, in his account of the Dunmow Sooiety states that 12 :;ti5-24. 
more than half the memberH have seoeded at one time or another, for reasons which '" 
he gives in detail, one of great significance being thE! competition of other societies DisI_,.:' ," 
offering larger immediate sickness though no distant old-age benefit. And Mr. Sutton, Sutton, 
speaking from his experience as actuary to the Friendly Societies' Office, makes the 11,288 .. 
following statement bearing on the question of lapses, and of unsound societies that 
promise more than they can perform: "Friendly societies are of two kinds: friendly 
.. sooieties where the mE'mbers, on joining, pay adequate oontributions for the benefits 
.. that are promised to them, and friendly societies where they at'e doing nothing 
" of the kind. In the first case the great bulk of the lapses arise in the first or second 
.. year of' m~mbersh!p. The mem~e:s who secede ~aye paid practioally very little, 
.. and there IS very httle benefit anslDg to thesoCletles. In the other oase, where 
.. the members' SUbscriptions are nothing like adequate for the benefits promised to 
.. them, there is a distinct advantage to the society by the members 8e~eding; in 
.. fact, suoh societies if the members did not secede would break down much quicker 
.. than they do." ' . 

216. We have seen that where societies accumulate a large balance there is a tendency Brabrook, , 
on the part of members to break them up and divide the proceeds. It is curious to 11,151-6. 
note Mr. Brabrook's statement that in these cases the' division commonly regarded 
8S most satisfaotory is an equal division, and that the older member@ are willing to share 
evenly with those who have come in at the eleventh hour, .. upon ignorant notions of 
.. simple equity that they ought to share and share alike." "Whenever an equitable ll,214 • 
.. division is made [on the award of the Registrar], the members of the society are 
.. almost unanimously disoontented with the amount that is awarded to them, and 
.. they say that the only right way would have been an equal division in those cases." 
We regard this evidence as of speoial interest in showing tbe attitude of many of th" 
working classes towards actuarial questions, and their present failure fully to appre-
ciate the rudimentary principles whioh underlie the whole subject of insurance. 

Old-Age PrO'ui8ion. 

217, Such provision for old age as is made by friendly societies is now mainly, as Sution 
appears from the evidence, in the form of continuous sick pay, and this is admitted 11,00:;:.1. 
to be actuarially unsatisfactory. The very large extent to which such permanent sick Drummond 
pay is given appears from the figures Mr. Sutton has compiled from the quinquennial ~b!~: 

o 86600. h 
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returnl:l of.regis~red societies, tor the period J861-7().·. ,These tigures show that 804 
me~bers ou~ of 8,991 living at the age of 65 had b~en,.in:r:eyeipt ,of some amount of 
cpntmu?us s~ck pay Jor two years; 849 out,<?f~,28~ living ~t age 70, and still higher 
lI;r~por!;}ons 1lt iater ages. 

h~ 218.fTher~are some socie~i~s,such as that ailJ?unmow, that have from the beginning 
gtyen a de~te old-a!l'e prOVISIOn afte:r 65; but It has of course been ,necessary, where 
this benefit 1S recogmsed, to charge hIgher rates, and to accumulate B very large reserve 
fund in the early years of the society, when few members reach old age, to meet the 
time when pensions have to be largely paid. The Dunmow Society was fortunate in 
making good investments at high interestl such, as could" not now in general be 
obtained;'but Mr. Hart has told us that many members seceded, becanse ,the reserve 
was accumulated instead of being devoted to additional benefits. 

'219. The two great Order~ of Oddfellows arid Foresters are both cori:scious of the 
hnportance of the question,' and have prepared tables for separate old age provision. 
Mr:,"Wats~)D t.ells ns that over 500 me~b.ers of the Mauchester Unity of Oddfellows 
.h.avE! now avaIled themselves of. the provlBlons made under the tables prepared in 1882, 
alid. that some lodges have Wlth success made them compulsory for new members. 
Mr. Stead, hOwever, says that there is no demand among the Foresters, although tables 
l~ their case also have been in existence since 1882. He mentions that these, at 
first, were calculated at 4 per cent., but have now been necessarily revised on the basis 
of 3 per cent. interest; and that they are arranged 110 as to offer every possible induce
ment, but without imy success; and he attributeilthe failure simply to the general 
indisposition of the young to provide specifically for old age.. But Mr. Stead is hopeful 
that such provision may be successfully made through friendly societies if they will 
IIgree to make it a condition of membership. .. I believe," he says, " that' in a 
" very short time' all the societies will agree; it may not be a question of a year 
" or two, but very shortly the societies will all agree not to take members unless they 
" pay for a superannuation allowance. That is our solution of the question." 

220. Mr. Sutton recogtrises that this is the only way in which old-age pay is likely 
to become general, and he proposes an amendment of the Friendly Societies' Act, 
prohibiting sick pay after 65, and allowing na provision after that age except by 
way of deferred annuity. The payment of sick. benefit to the. end of life is 
objectionable from the actuarial point of view, and has largely contributed to the 
unstable position of many existing friendly societies: on the other hand, it has in
Qirectly been beneficial to the members, to a much greater extent than can be measured 
by the actual amount of sick pay disbursed. Mr. Brabrook therefore doubts the 
propriety of com.pulsion, and thinks that ~he inducements should be afforded by 
elastic provisions for alternative benefits,varying contributions,commutation, and so 
forth, which we fear would lead to excessive complication. He also suggested State 
investment, and a possible subsidy by way of higher or guaranteed interest, subject 
to the essential condition that the amount of subsidy be annuallr voted, and not allowed 
to accumulate; but he admitted the grea.t difficulties o~ this, especially as implying 
State control and responsibility. 

221. In the event of direct old-age provision being generally made by friendly 
societies there would be difficulty in applying it to existing members, whose payments 
at their later ages in life would have to be largely increased;. this is admitted by 
Mr. Wat,son, who has laid before us tables ·forconversion prepared by the Oddfellows. 

222. In considering the relation of friendly societies to old age, it must always be 
remembered that owing to their comparatively recent development they as yet, in 

Hart, general, contain far less than a normal proportion of old-age members, and that, as 
12,064-7. Mr. Hart's evidence has illustrated, the real pressure on finances in connexion with 

old-age provision in whatever form does not come until that normal proportion is 
Brabrook, reached. The return of ages of Foresters which Mr. Brabrook has laid before 
11,060. us shows that at the end of 1891, out of 516,305 members over 16 years of age in-
~~d,.12.539 eluded in the return, 13,654 were over 65, this being at the rate of ~6 in the 1,000. 

. But according to the census of 1891 the total population of England and Wales over 
65 years of age was nearly 1,373,000, and the total population over 16 years of age 
was about 18,240,000; the proportion of those over 65 to those over 16 being thus 
about 75 in the 1,000. The great difference in the proportions' (although, of course, 
80me allowance must be made for lapses among the Foresters) goes to show that,' as 
Mr. Stead allows to be the case, the Foresters, dlough an 'old society, have increased ( I" ., 



too rapidly of late years to ha:~e at pre8en~ their. normal proportIon ~f , aged ; me~bers. 
This is confirmed by the fact that 501 per cent. of the memberS are under 35 years of 
age. :But it must be remembered that the courts and lodges showing actuarial 
deficiencies (some of which may never ripen into actual insolvency) are more numerous 
,among those opened many years ago, when. the. principles of friendly society finanoe 
were less generally understQod and aoted on than ,at present. ' . , 

, 223. The danger of offering 'higher benefits than ~re warranted by the oontributions, 
to which we have above referred, is especially great in the case of superannuation funds, ' . 
owing to the distant period for which the provision is made. Mr. Allen tells us, "As AU.n, 
" far as my observation has gone the schemes for superannuation, in connenon with a 16,677 
" friendly society, are always over-rated: the benefits given are too great for the 
.. amount paid, therefore it is a large tax upon the society, and a drag very oft{ln which Hart, 
" brings them into , difficulties." ",And the history of the Dunmowsociety shows the 12,033-'1 
danger of a mistaken feeling that" the large reserve requisite is being unnecessarily 
aocumulated. 

224. We have had, however, strong assurances that the old-age tables prepared 
by the Oddfellows' and the Foresters' Societies are on an' absolutely sound i ac&uarial 
basis, and we have, seen that the contributions for pension benefits in thedormeJ', 
though paid with the sickness benefits, are kept apart in a separate fund. "<:1 

..' ,', .. ,-,I,' ,I - ,- " I .., I, 

225. Mr. Watson has given .us qetails pf the tables last prepared by the Oddfe!j.ows. 
He has told U8 that, .commenoing at age IS, ,the contribution for, anannp.i.ty 
benefit of .. 58, a week at 65 is llt4. a month on the unreturnable, or l,.4d. pn the 
returnable scale. "The j;otal contribution of which this forms part would includEl.,a 
further sum of 18. 2d. a month for sick pay and other benefits na~ed up to 6R, the 
age at which all oontributions and . the sick benefits would cease; or a total monthly 
contribution, of 28 .. ltd. on the unreturnable, and of,28. 6d. on the returnable. scale; ,or 
a weekly contribution of about 6td. in the one case and of 7id. in the other. ' 

Watson, 
11,42.'; .. 6. , 
11,386. , 

11,38&., 

11,551. 

226. If the annuity began ,to be insured at an earlier age than lS,the cost' woultl of Sutton 
oourse be still less, in rie~ Of the progressive rate of acoumulation of money at oompound 11,10440' 
interest. Mr. Sutton has, at our request, furnished tables calculated at 3 and 3t per 
oent., whioh will . be found in the Appendix, showing the annuities beginning at 60 or App; VIr 
65 (non-returnable) which can be purchased by single or annual payments beginning 
at three or any later age. These tables show, for example, that Id. a week paid from 
age 3. to age 65 would buy for niale~ an 'annuity at the latter age oilll. 48. ~d. 
(about 48.6d. a week) at 3~ per cent., or Sl. 158.5d. (about 38. 6d. a week) at 3 per cent. 
Mr. Sutton and Mr. Brabrook have told UB that children often liecome"members of 
juvenile s?c~eties at th,s a~e[ 0t. !five;: an,a, som~times ~s' early as ~I:e ~ge of :three. 
These SOCieties are usually m close connexlon WIth ordinary adult SOCIeties, and some Brabrook, 
are very wealthy; .and much sti;ess has been laid 011 their value as' an agency for cheap 11,1:-203. 
old-age insurance. It will be 8ee~,; however, . from the above figures how la,rgely ~~":42':!;j 
oalculations as to long periods of compound interest are .affected by any change in the' . 
normal rate of interest; But the general enoouragemen t given blsuch sooieties "to Smith, 
habits of providence in the young is beyond all doubt, and we feel that every effort 15,386. 
should be made for their extension. ' . " . 

Trade Union BuperQ/TIrvuation F'IJII'Ids. 
227. The trade uDions, Mr. Drummond has told us, nearly always pl"ovide super- Dnmmond, 

annuation benefits for their members, but the qualificlI.tion is generally a fixed period 10,797-808. 
of membel'ship rather than actual age, and incapacity for work is in almost all oases a " 
condition, the primary objeot of the fund being, as he tells UB, to keep the members 10,806-7. 
from having to apply for Poor Law relief. The ·facts as to a large number of unions 
will be lIeen from the compreh.lDsive statement printed in the Appendix, ,which we App. VL 
have reoeived from Mr. Drummond; while detailed information" as, to particular 
funds has, IlS we have already said, been given both by him and by othe/:, wi~e8ses. 

228. As 'Mr. DrulIJ,molid tells us, I. the Trade Union 'Act specia.lly provides that the 10,723 • 
.. whole of the funds of a trade union shall be' at the disposal" of the members, the 
.. priinary object of a trade 'union being themaintenailce of the wage fund." He 10,7211. 
assures us. however, that supel"llnnuation benefit in this corporate form is extremely 
popular, and that the younger members use every effort that the older memoors may 
notsutrur. 1\. .P'; ,.: "" I!,.'. ,,..,' ." 'J.'I JIJil! .. ;". ~ 
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229. The subscription for old.age benefit is, in accordance with the above provision 
levied as part of the general subscription to the union, and there is, wo have been 
assured, a very strong opposition to its separation. There is consequently very seldom 
a reserve fund, the superannuation allowancflB being paid largely out of current Bub. 
scriptions. Actuarial advice is thus precluded; Mr. Drummond informs us that an 
eminent actuary told him" that he could not see his wr.y clear to frame tables that 
" could possibly meet the peculiar position occupied by trade unions." The benefits 
payable can be varied as regards all not actually in receipt of pension by a ballot of 
the members. Moreover, it must not be forgotten that, as has been illustrated, 
especially in Mr. Crompton's evidence, these funds are intended largely for the benefit 
of members who are not so old as to be incapacitated for work, but are no longer able 
to earn the" minimum rate .. of wages prescribed by the rules of the union. . 

230. It will be seen from the foregoing remarks that trade union supera.nnuation 
funds, although their existence shows a most praiseworthy spirit of brotherhood among 
the members, cannot be regarded as affording a secure form of old-age provision, such 
1\8 that which is proposed by the great friendly societies, and as we shall presently see 
is offered by the P o.st om ceo 

231. The Northumberland and Durham Miners' Permanent Relief Fund, about 
which Mr. Steele h&e given UB much information, differs from those to which we have 
just referred in not being a subsidiary fund of a trade union, although it is 
limited to persons engaged in a particular occupation. .. It is composed," he says, of 
.. miner~ and those employed in and ahout mines"; and" its objects are to make pro. 
c. vision for the widows and orphans of those members who &re killed in mines: also a 
.. provision for aged miners." The superannuation fund is kept separate from the 
accident fund, but "the society has never pretended to have an accumulated capital at 
•• any particular time which will be equal to the future requirements of the super • 
.. annuation recipients, who may be on the society at any particular time." Mr. Steele 
tells us, however, that the miners are always" specially ready to make any ext-ra con. 
•• tribution to the superannuation fund": and he also states that such corporate 
provision is the only popular.~orm of insurance. 

Value of Friendly Societies as prlJ'V/l1Iting PauplJ'l'isrn. 

2iS2. The value of the work of friendly societies for the prevention of pauperism 
is illustrated by the limited extent to which their members come upon the Poor Law. 

233. AReiurn was issued in 1891, showing the number of persons in workhouses 
on the 31st of March 1891 who, having been members of a. benefit society, had then 
from any cause ceased to be members. " The result shown by the Return," we were 
told by Sir Hugh Owen, "is this: the total number of indoor paupers who had ceased 
.. to be members of benefit societies was 14,808; 10,215 by reason of non-payment of 
" contribution, or of withdrawal or dismissal, and 4,593 through the breaking up of a 
.. society. Of the 4,593,1,583 had been members for less than 10 years; 1,216 for 
" 10 years and less than 20 years; 955 for 20 and less than 30 years; 814 for 30 
.. years and upwards; and 25 for a period not known." In commenting on the Return, 
lIr. Brabrook points out that if it were correct it would show that for every 10,000 
members now in registered friendly societies there are in workhouses 26 persons who 
have left their societies, and 12 whose societies had broken up. He thinks, however, 
that even these low figures give a misleading impression, first, because the answers 
of paupers on such a matter are untrnstworthy, and they may use the words friendly 
sooiety very loosely; and secondly, because societies very often break up for reasons 
other than financial failure; while, as we have seen, lapses very generally take place a 
year or so after admission. We agree with Mr. Brabrook and Mr. Wilkinson that 

. this Return is very far from sh,owing, as the former tells us it is often used to show, 
" a failure of friendly sooieties to fulfil their duties to their members": on the 
contrary, it seems to us to furnish strong testimony to the success of their efforts in 
reducing pauperism. 

Stead,I~,364. 234. We may next refer to the figures submitted to us by Mr. Stead as to the numbers 
of Fo,'esters receiving Poor Law relief of any kind. . He tells us that, out of 526,000 

1ll,395. 
English members to whom the returns he has received relate, 490 only have applied 
for Poor Law relief during the past five years, an average of under 100 per annum: 
while in Wales, out of 23,000 members 8 only sought relief in the whole five yelU'S. 
Mr. Stead thinks even these figures do not fully show the extent to which members 
have kept theIJl.slllves independent of the Poor Law, as the courts and lodges from 



lxi 

whioh he received no replies had presumably uo cases to report. Even if it be a~sumed 
that the majority of these are over 65 years of age, and they are taken as a per- Bmb,ook, 
centage of the numbers of English aud Welsh members, about 10,000, who have 11,055. 
attained that age, the figures are still highly satisfactory. 

235. There can be no doubt that in general, as Mr. Brabrook says, "The man 
II who practises providence in one direction, and becomes a member of a friendly 11,063 . 
.. society, is not an improvident man in any other sense of the word, and he looks 
II forward to old age as well as to sickness, and endeavours to provide against it by 
.. opportunities independently of his membership of the friendly society." 

Erntent to which Wtn"lcing Men l1I/"e ohle to jaim l!'riendly Societies. 

236. We have had striking evidence as to the wide ,extent to which working ,men B"abrook, 
of all classes, and notably agricultural labourers, are able to join friendly societies. Mr. 11,266. 
Brabrook, the Chief Registrar, has told us "I have a s~rong conviction that . . . nearly ~;~:;'s~~~~ 
.. 11.11 those [of the artisan and labourer class] who are m steady employment are members W~tsGn 
.. of some friendly sooiety of some sort or other." Mr. Watson thinks rural labourers 11,457-9, 
have difficulty in providing the necessary payments, but he refers to the very large 11,541";;3. 
extent of sickness insurances in the agricultural county of Dorset, and to the success 11,624. 
with which the Stoke and Melford Sooiety in Suffolk has provided old-age benefits. 
It has been said that this sooiety is largely subsidised, and contains many members not Wilkinson, 
labourers; but Mr. Edwards has told us that the young agricultural labourers in :81-90. 
Norfolk are now very largely joining good Hocieties, although many of the older men 1I":J1S-91. 
have been in bad ones that have failed; and Mr.' Hart's aocount of the Dunmow Edward., 
Society clearly shows that old age as well as sickness provision is within the means 6740-4. 
of almost all rural labourers, at any rate in youth. Hart, 

12,108-11. 
237. Perhaps the most remarkable evidence' we have received on this subJ'ect is Stead •. 

,that of Mr. Stead, the Secretary of the Order of Foresters., ,Bei~g asked" Have YOll 12,48~ Di-
" any general idea of what class of persons are unable.to . avaIl themselves of ~he 
.. benefits of friendly societjes?" he replied .. I should think the only class are those 
" who are not qualified, by reason of their ill-health, and those who are too old. W'e 12,488 • 
.. take them up to 40: and. they must be healthy. There is no bar to prevent them 
.. joining the Order, except want of disposition to do it." And ·to a further question, 
" Could you quite safely say that there is no class of persons who are so ill-paid 12,489 . 
.. that they could not afford to join friendly societies?:' he answered," No, sir, there 
.. is not a olass which cannot. Some of our best courts are in the agricultural districts, 
.. where the wages are the lowest; some of our best courts are in Suffolk, Dorsetshire • 
.. Hampshire, and other places like those. I can speak of that from knowledge." 
And as regards the separate old-age provision, to which he looks .forward, he has 
said. " At the younger ages the increase in the provision is so small that it would hardly 12,466, 
" bE:' felt; lind, as I very often put it, when working men, 30 years ago, could pay 
.. their contributions for sick and funeral benefits, surely in these days, when wages 
" are much higher than they were 30 years ago, they can afford a few pence in 
,,' addition to pay for their pensions." • . 

238. Other witnesses bave spoken in a different sense. Mr. Hardy, for example, is 
of opinion that friendly sooieties taken altogether include not more than one-third or 
one-fourth of the workers, and that .. nothing tbat the friendly societies could do, even Ha,dy, 
.. if their finances permitted it, would touch the mass of the population of this oountry." 1I,7S2-4. 
And' Mr. Manley says: .. There arE:' a great many men in 'London who oannot spare 
co a sixpence a week or a penny a week from their earnings." He thinks that in the 
'oountry conditions are more favourable, as the people" are fixed in their particular 
.. looalities," but" in the large towns," be says, .. we are shifting about from one place 
.. to another," and" the ea.rnings are very uncertain; a man never knows one week 
" where he will be the next." 

Manley, 
16,486, 
16,490·1. 

239. The migratory population of large towns is, we fear, very difficult to reach, but Manley, 
the b~ance of evidence is on the whole strongly in favour of the view that working 16,483-!J3. 

men lU IIny regular employment can make provision in friendly societies, and are 
doing 80 largely and in rapidly inoreasing numbers. . 

240. ~ut there il! .unfortu~a~ly no do.u?t that women have. at present, very little Hardy. 
?pportumty for making a s,mIlllr prOVISIon. Mr. llrabrook recognises the great lI.i96. 
unportance of the movement in favour of admitting women to Auch societies genernIly Brabrook, 

h -S • 1l,206. 
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and he tells us that' the Foresters have recently established' some Courts for females 
SCPllol, I,of which Mr. Stead gives details) ; and that the Manchester Unity have also 
12,357-6P. resolved to allow female lodges, o.~femalemembership ill lodges. He also says that 

.. the temperance orders have for soms time consisted to a considerable extent of female 
Watson, " branches and mixed brll;nches." Mr; Watson" who th~n~s that the' women's lodges, 
11,414-24.· in view of the SOCial meetings, should bAJ\~ sepaJ!ate SOCIeties, attached ,to the present 

" affiliated institutions," has given. 'liS facts as,to one £m' two existing female. societies 
wnich he says' though· small., are,· generally. ,solvent.· The developnienb. of friendly 
societies for women, appears to. us. extremely .',desirable,'i, land 'owe itl(ilte· ·with, pleasure 

Hurlston, that the great Orders are now giving the subject their attention. We may notice Mr. 
Fatkin's sta~e~ent that, althoug~ women. h.ave at presentf~~ opportuni.ties of joining 

}'atkin, friendly SOCIeties other than bunal clubs,J\ltJ8\Very,raraithall.any aged Wldows come on 
17,955-6. the poor rates whose husbands have belln members. ofs!tch societies; and ala$> that 

there is a tendency among th!3 working classes to )Ilake'better provision for their 
widows than formerly. '. . I ,', . 

Wa!<Jon, 241. Friendly societies usually require candidates for membership to pass a medical 
11,528. examination before admission, and Bome societies, as we have been told, exclude members 

of unhf;lalthy trades. . Mr. Grout . has submitted a proposal for the establishment of Ii 
Staad,12,488. State-aided sick club, which persons either medically unsound or engaged in unhealthy 
~;~~~8. tr~des can enter at th~ o~dinary .tates. ~o~e of the difficulties .inv~lved in c~nnexion 
13149-55. WIth such a club were mdICated m exammatlOn; but the questIOn IS one whICh does 
C~rdi". not come within the scope of our inquiry. We may however remark that. as Mr. Cardin 
13,459-60. has stated, small life insurances as well as annuities can be obtained through the Post 

Office without medical examination. 

225-6. 
Bmbreek, 
11.197-208. 
236-7. 
23S. 

Concludim,g Suggestions ~ to Friendly SoCJieties. 

242. Having thus summarised the somewhat miscellaneous evidence we have 
received in regard to friendly societies, we would refer to some points in the Friendly 
Societies Acts, a consideration of which il' essential to our purpose. By those Acts* 
the objects of friendly societies are stated, and old age is defined as any age after 50 ; 
provision is made for the membership in adult societies of minors under the age of' 21 
but above the age of 16, and restrictions are plac~d on the insurance of children. The 
bearing of these Acts upon our problem is evident. The friendly society, aB defined in 
Section 8, provides all the chief means of insurance, that is to say, for the support of 
members and their relatives as specified; for the support of members during sickness, 
or other infirmity, and in old age, and for theoontingencies of widowhood and 
orphanage; for funeral benefit; for endowment policies and for fire insurance. . But 
as Section 15 and the evidence show these societies are now divided into adult friendly 
societies with members not less than 16 years of age, and usually older, and' separate 
societies consisting wholly of. members under 21 years of age. Thus insurance at the 
earlier ages is entirely dis@ociated from insurance at the later ages. And infantile 
insurance (Section 28) is also entirely separate. and placed under special regulations .. 

243. On the other hand, it is manifest that a simplification in the arrange
ments for providing for old age through friendly societies is necessary. Thus, to state 
briefly the main points, it is clear that a very small weekly payment at an early 
age provides a considerable pension at 65. The number of members of juvenile 
societies. i.e., of persons desirous of insuring at an early age, is increasing rapidly. 
Some of the societies are exceedingly rich, and save considerably out of their income. 
All classes, working men and labourers, belong to these societies, and it would seem 
that, whether maintained in old age from their sick funds or not, their members 
very seldom apply to the Poor Law for relief. The management of the societies is 
continually improving. Founded at a time of "statistical darkness,"they now 
enjoy the benefit of greatly extended actuarial experience, their financial position 
is being gradually improved, and with higher wages an.d lower. prices· the' means 
of making provision for old age hasl in spite of all drawbacks; greatly increased. 
As we sbow l~ter on, deferred annuities apart from other benefits are not 'popular, 
while in the friendly society provision can be made, for· old age in conjunction 
with sickness and death insurance. It is true that heretofore comparatively few have 
taken advantage of the means of provision for old age placed at their disposal by the 

• Tb, Fricl1dll Sooieties Ace, 1875, Sections 8, lIS '<N', and 28; arid the amending Act, 188'1, sectiob 5 (2). 



bn'ge federated societies" )>ut if,there is a genuine demand the friendly societIes would. 219. 
,on the grounds we ,have stated, be institutions well fitted to meet it. Accordingly 
we think that the friendly"societies, more especially the great federated societies, 
should be encouraged, as far 'as, possible, t,oundertake,as part of their sy~~m, provision 
£9;J: old age. " ' , 
",244. But tlWir endeavour, to'aBsume this "position is at present,;in ,our opinion, Br~~~ook, 

,needlessly clWcked by various ,restriotions. "An ,:insurance at an early age on ,the lines 11 • 
suggested by Ml'I' Sutton ,js:'notnow p08sible .. "Suoh an insuranoewould, now have,to 
begin in a juvenile 80oiety\, andiihen ~ebroken;Off, a~'thea.ge ~f21; an~ ~hen a n«:w 
insurance' would have' to, be,taken Up1lLU an, adult SOCI.ety. ' ' Ag81n, if ,the msuranoe be 
made in a juvenile society it must be an insuranoe against sickness or death before that 
age only. It is clear, therefore, that at present members of friendly societies. however 
¥\)l~h. ~hey may ,m,sh, ~ ~o ,so, ,can:notcontra,ct ~o~, old~ge insu~nc~ inth~i~ o~ 
sOCl~tIes opo t~r~s ne~rly ,so, benefiCIal a8 t~o~-whICh, they would enJoy-if the ,Juvemle 
and adult SOCIetIes were fuseC!, and all restHc'tions of age removed. 'Further, old age, as we' have seen, is,' according' to the Friendly, S()cieties Act, any age after 50; and 
at present friendly ,~ocieties give. sick pay 'in 'lieu"of. a'aef!.nitean~niity. or old age 
allowance over 65, It, method whICh from the actuanal pomt of VIew IS extremely 
unsatistactory;' ,As ,'has': been, pointei! ou't, provision for old age should 'be made 
~pecifically for old age, and there ,must be a double insurance for sick pay up to. 65 
years of age, and for" anannui1j '~fter 65,' ',A change of this kind can only be 220. 
lIitroduced by degrees,' but it is clear that,'iintil it is'made, old' age insurance 'in Sutroo, 
~e friendly societies cannot be ylaced on a good fo?t!ng'. ' , ' 11,357. 

245. 'We would accordingly recommend :-,': ' \', 
1. That section 8 of the Friendly Societies Act, 1875, should be amended by the 

word "sixty-five" being substituted for the word" fifty" in the phrase " old 
age (which shall mean any age after fifty)." , , 

2. That the Act be amended so that after a certain date members who join a society 
should be enabled to, insure for sick pay up to 65, and for an annuity after 
that age, but not for sick pay throughout life. , , , 

3. That seotion 15, sub·section 8, of the Friendly Societies Act, 1875, be amended, 
so that thus all restrictions on the age at which persons may join a friendly 
sooiety may be removed.' 1', ' 

(b.)S.A.VINGS ~Nb ANNUITY I'ROVI~roNTHR.bUGH THE POST OFFICE. 
246. 'rhe increasing ability of the working classes to make provision for other than the 

immediate needs of life has bean well shown by the evidence in connexion mth benefit 
societies, which we have now: been considering I 8E.d it has ,been seen that provision 
for old age can, be made through such societies for very moderate payment :, thus 58. a 
week at 1)5 can be aeCllred, as Mr. Wateon told us, by payment of less than 3d. a week, 

, beginning at age 18, and the payments needed are much less if begun in childhood. 
247. There ,is, hdwever~'anotherway in Which diJ'e'ct as 'well 'as indirect provision for 

old age can be made, 'Viz., through the agency of the Post Office Savings Bank. Mr. 
Car\lin and Mr. Lang have given us an account of the provision made by that Depart
ment. espeoially in 'regard to annuities, and have ~hown the efforts made to remove 
ILny obstacles that ,prevent the public taking full advantage of the facilities which are 
bffered. ' ' , , '" 

, 248. The htsuranoe and annuity system of the Post Office, which was introduced in Cardin, 
1864, wasmdely extended by the Government Amiuities Act, 1882. ThisAct.was mainly 13,381. 
d!le to Mr. Fawcett, then Postmaster-General~ whose attention, says Mr. Cardin, .. was 

... drawn to the fact that the then existing system of life insurance and annuities wa~ 
" very little used, or comparatively little used; and he was very anxious to find out 
.. the causes of the system not being used, because he was very' strongly of opinion 
.. that the Post Office, being a public institution, should be available throughout the 
" country fo~ the purposes of, this claes of thrift. He accordingly considered how 
" matters mIght be improved,and .. he; obtained 'a Select Committee of the House of 
~' Commons, of which he was Chairman, to -inquire into the question generally. The 
.. present system was Bubmittedto that Committee, and the l'esult was the passing of 
" the Government Annuities Act of 1882." ,That Act provided (1) for insurance of a 
lllIDp sum, not exoeeding 100l., at death or at a given age, by payments begllilling at 1~,384-8. 
any age from 14 to 65; and also from 8 to 14 if the sum insured does not exceed 51.; 
and (2) for annuities, immediate or deferred, not exceeding lOot., to be purchal!ed by 13,463. 
any person not under the age of five. 'rhe deferred annuities can be purchaNed under 13,594-8. 
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two tabies, according as the money is returnable or not returnable. An insurance or 
annuity can be obtained either by annual payments, or by one single payment, as 
" Mr. Fawcett felt very strongly that one of the reasons why a poor man might not 
" insure or purchase old age pay was a disinclination to saddle himself with the obliga. 
" tion to pay annually titrougl.t life a stated sum." All the insurance and annuity 
business is conducted through the medium of deposits in the Savings Bank, and thus 
savings to pay future premiums can be accumulated as most convenient. The limitation 
to 100l. is fixed by Parliament, and though the Post Office would have no objection, 
we are told, to its increase, there would, of course, be strong opposition to any such 
extension as would enable the Post Office to undertake general insurance and annuity 
business. 

249. The increase of business resulting from this Act has not been as great as was 
expected. As will be seen from the tables submitted by Mr. Cardin and Mr. Lang, 
which are printed in the Appendix, the number of deferred annuities purchased in the 
nine years since the Act came into force were 820 on tile returnable scale and 360 on 
the unreturnable, as against 331 and 170 respectively in the nine preceding years. 
Thus, although the number of deferred annuities purchased has more than doubled in 
the second period, the total is comparatively small, and in the year 1892,the last for 
which the table gives a complete return, the numbertl, although higher than in any 
previl)us year, were only 167 and 47 respectively. Various causes are mentioned 
as contributing to this result. The chief of these is undoubtedly' the general 
unwillingness to purchase deferred annuities, which, as Mr. Cardin states, is not 
confined to the Post Office or to the English nation. Of this we shall speak in more 
detail later. The other main obstacles to success that have been mentioned to us by 
various witnesses are the high scale of charges; the real or imagined danger that 
the affairs of depositors may, especially in rural districts, become known to their 
neighbours; the absence of sufficient publication of the advantages, and the indis
position of people to make payments unless they are collected at their doors; and the 
difficulty the poor have in understanding the complicated tables and forms. 

250. As to the first of these points, whicb Mr. Fatkin in particular has illustrated in 
some detail, Mr. Cardin recognISes that the premiums are rather high, but he has told 
us that the tables are being revised by a Treasury Committee. It must, however, be 
borne in mind that, if the annuities are to be guaranteed by the State, and are not to 
involve a 10SB, the premiums must be somewhat higher, or, which amounts to the 
S60me thing, the rates of interest &omewhat lower, than in cases where there is not the 
eame absolute security. Mr. Lang suggests that the State should encourage purchasers 
of annuities by allowing a higher rate of interest than the 2l per cent. now fixed; and 
Mr. Cardin thinks that if any State aid for the aged is thought desirabltl it might best 
be given in the form of special deferred annuities, say, for 58. a week, to be issued to 
the working classes at reduced rates, through the agency of the Post Office, which has 
the machinery ready for carrying on such business. But the limitations of income 
which he suggests, and the grant of State aid only to purchasers of Post Office 
aeferred annuities, to the prejudice of all other forms of saving or thrift, would be 
attended with special difficulties. As to the general question of low interest given by 
the Post Office, we may note that Miss Hill iu the course of her evidence has said: 
.. I have been remarkably struck by the way in which tho low interest of the Post 
.. Office Savings Bank does not discourage people the least in the world, and by the 
.. way in which if you undertab to collect the savings of the people without any 
.. interest at all, just so that they amass the money, they are just as pleased and 
.. grateful as if you gave them an unnatural bonns." 

251. The danger that proper se.:lrecy may not be observed is one to which special 
attention has been drawn, but, as Mr. Cardin shows, every effort is being made to provide 
against it; for e:s;ample, local postmasters are not »;llowed to keep any record of the 
deposits they receive; the f'llvelopef! are constantly bemg changed, and acknowledgments 
can always on request be left till called for at the post office; and in all except small 
country. offices saving bank business is only transacted by one indi~dua!. Mon;over, 
if a depositor fears that the shopke~per who may keep the post o~ce In hiS own villag:e 
can acquire some knowledge of his concerns, he can always, If he prefers, do hiS 
business at the post office of a neighbouring village. 
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252. The want of suffioient publication of the benefits is felt to .be. a special difficulty. 13,417-31. 
Mr. Lang suggests that a power should be given to pay COmmIS810nS to other '~han 
Post Office servants; and that managers and teachers of schools should be asked to act 
as agent~ for tbe POEt Office for annuity .and insur~nce as well.as sllvi~gs .bank .business. 
He has illustrated the great value of theIr agency In encouraglDg thrift 1D children by 13417-21.' 
tbe system of savings banks deposits through "stamp-slips," when school fees were ' 
discontinued; as to this he sars, .. the popularity of the scheme is thoroughly established, 
.. and the great advantage of familiarising the children during school life with the 13,422-8. 
" methods of the Post Office Savings Bank has been secured." Mr. Lang thinks the 13,039-41. 
agency of school teachers might U8~fully be e~~de~ to .other peraon~ than. the 
children, and he tells us that the question of advertislDg In railway and police statIons, 13,542-6. 
and in fact?ri~s a.nd workshops, is being considered.. The 8gency of emIlloyers. a~d 13,449-59. 
friendly SOCIetIes IS allowed under the present regulations, but there are difficultIes m 13093. 
each case. We feel that all possible means should be employed to secure a fuil know- 1.,:399. 
ledge on the part of the people of the advantages conferred by the system, the want of . 
which, Mr. Lang bas told us, .. is a great drawback to the success of the Post Office 
II business." 

253. The complication of forms and the large amount Ot small print are objections 
which have been frequently and forcibly urged against the Post Office system. Mr. 13,409. • 
Cardin and Mr. Lang have pointed out in their examination that a large variety of 13,51l-S1.· 
benefits cannot be indicated properly in any very simple table, and they have shown 
that large posters as to the main points are being widely issued, and that the importance 
of simpliCIty is fully appreciated by the Department. It appears to us very desirable 
that a few typical rates should be published with special prominence, such, for example, 
as those for lump payments or pensions of 58. a week at 60 or 65, purchasable by 
Bingle or periodic payments at such ages as 5, 14, 18, and 21: and thtl amounts which 
if gradually accumulated in the Savings Bank will buy a pension of 58. a week at 60 
or 65. If the [working classes felt that they had control over their own savings, 
collected in the savings banks either directly or by means of the friendly societies 
or other agencies, they might be disposed to look with favour on the purchase of 
annuities out of those savings when they reach advanced ages. 

254. As regards the two points we have last been considering, we think the following 
remarks made by Miss Hill are of special interest, as showing the appreciation,. by one 
so familiar with the poor, both of the difficulties of the situation and of the efforts HiII,10,569. 
which are being made to meet them:-"People have been long struck," she says," with 
" the great difference between the contributions to the burial societies and other forms 
.. of saving, and I believe myself, and I think a good many people share the opinion, 
II that it.is a great deal because of the collectors going from door to door, so that the 
or twopences and the threepences are picked up; and the same system has been adopted 
.. with the use of the slips for the Post Office by ladies visiting from room to room, 
.. and very satisfactory results are being arrived at. A great deal of money has beeL 
II collected where that is done, and also I am very glad to see that quite lately the 
.. more important rules have been printed in large print in the beginning of the Post 
II Office Savings Bank books. ~'hat quantity of small print is a great telTor to 
.. people, they do not read small print woll, and though it may be legal to have it 
.. all there, it is much better to relegate it to the back of the book. Anybody who 
" knew anything of the poor would feel that immediately, and would print in rather 
" larger type the rules that they will want every day. And,. of course, keeping the 
.. snvings bank open till 8 o'clock will make a difference. I think they know they 
•• are safe; I think they quite believe in their safety." 

255. Mr. Bartley also speaks, from his special lCnowledge of the habits of the Bartley, 
workmg classes in regard to saving, of their diBinclination to go to a Post Offic., aud 87611 
make their payments. He tells us that he has found t,hat .. people preferred to pay a 
.. penny to a society at the door than a halfpenny if they have to take it round the 8894 . 
.. corner to the Po~t Office, although they have absolute security in the one, and they 
.. are not abeolutely secure in the other." He points out, however, that there aro 
serions objections to the system of travelling collectors, the chief of which is the great 
cost of manaltemeut involved, amounting, as we have been told, in the case of the 
Prudential Assurance Rociety and others, to abollt 40 per cent. of the contributions. ~2~!!ey, 
As we have seen, the Post Office art> making efforts in various ways to meet the ' . 
difficulty of collection: and Canon Blackley has urged that the saving stamp 12,849-50. 
system, to which we have referred, could be extended for insuran!'-8 purposes 13,lo.;..a. 

o 86600. i 
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by ,the 'agency 'of letter carriers, BO' as to" be, at 'a nominal' Mst;' aB,'r~ffectual 
lUI ,the system of paid canvassers adopted by such sooieties.' . We are' i!lformed. 
however, that',the systematic employment of, postmen as' canvassers in the manner 

C~rdin. Canon Blacklt'y contemplates" would materially' interfere with their ordinary 
13,566-8.. duties. We note that Mr. Cardin 'in' his evidence quoted an extract from the 

report of the' Select Committee of 1882I'wil:h"referenoe to the employes of the 
Post Office receiving money on behalf of the Savings' Bank :-" It has been 
~!. suggested th~t letter carriers might be employed in this way, but your Committee 
'f:think that thIS would be undesirable, on the ground that it would tend to the neglect 
.~, of the work for which they are primarily appointed, namely; the delivery of letters." 
This and the other objections, which Mr. Cardin says make it undesirable that postme~ 
Ihould receive savings voluntarily tendered to them, would Clearly apply with far 
'greater force to their active employment as canvassers'; 'but there seemS ho'reason 
-why they should not supply" deposit cards' to which postage stamps 'may be attached, 
and ~nll the stamps tG those who desire to' ~ocumulate savings in this' way. 

Lang, 13,400 "256 .. We have had interesting evidence of the extent to which certain classes of Post 
-16. Office servants have recently been induced to purchase what are known as "endowment 
13,432. insurances," by annual premiums for a lump sum at a given age. Such insurances 

,under present arrangements can only be made to mature at the age of 60, but it is 
13,587-91. suggested they should be Gbtainable for other ages. As Mr. Lang has said, these 

,insurances were largely purchased with the object of enabling the bUYllr to start some 
business on leaving the public service, and their popularity seems to show that the 
command of a capital Bum-which can, of course, be also obtained by accumulation 
in the savings ,bank-is preferred to an annuity. 

13,436-'1. . 257. Mr. Lang has further suggested, tha~ th~ ann~ities might 'jV'ithlldvantage ~o the 
industrial classes be payable monthly instead Of half-yearly as npw.,W e. fully agree 

Bartiey, 
SIOB-lI, 
8189-93. 

Hart, 
11,98'1-90, 

Cardin, 
lS,48~. 

Blackley, 
12,831-6. 

·that the more frequent payment would be ven ~esirable .. ·. . . 
" "~ .. i " , ,. .• , 

; 258 .. Tp,e'evidence of Mr. Cardin and Mr,Langnot only shows' the earnll!lt'efforts 
which are being made through the Post Office ,·to facilitate the. purchase of annuities, 
but it illustrates the services rendered by that Department in the encouragement of 
saving generally, and especially among the young by co- operation with those con
cerned in' education. We shall refer presently again to . this point, to which we 
attach the greatest importance. 

(c.) UNPOPULARrrv OF- DEFERRED ANNUITIES. .. 

, 259. It has been generally agreed by the witnesses who havQ spoken:on the ,subject 
:that'dflferred annuities are at preaent unpopular, nO~ onlY,with the worlting'classes, 
-but with every section of, the community. :Mr. Bartley'seyidence is, particularly 
'instructive on this pojnt .. The. fact is illustrated by the very limited /3uccess of 
either, the friendly societies or. the Post Office, in spite ot jihe efforts which the 
latter in particular has made, in inducing persons to provide in this way for their old 
age; , It is only when the 'deferred annuity is an integral part of some more widespread 
benefit, as in the case of the trade union superannuation funds, or such societies as 
that which Mr. Hart has described, that it is used to any wide extent. 

. 260. Accordingly, alternative benefits are very generally offered, provision: b'3ing made 
for the return of contributions, or for some aid to widows and children, in case of death 
before the age at which the annuity matures .. The annuity is then described as on the 
returnable scale, or, shortly, as & " returnable annuity." Such annuities are issued by 
the Post Office, and are proposed by Case II. of Mr. Chamberlain's Scheme; and, they 
of course involve a higher contribution than is needed when no alternative benefit is 
allowed . 

. 261. Canon Blackley has stated his opinion that the introduction of tables for return
able annuities has been very harmful, as leading to the mistaken feeling on the part of 
many that they can really ob~ain ~wo benefit~ at the cost of o~e. He refers. to a l~~ter 
just reoeived from "a very Intelligent working man, a working man of emmence, to 
the effect t.hat " the only way in which they could expect any good would be that they 
" should be able to obtain a returnable pension at non-returnable rates." This he quotes 
" aB not only a fallaoy, but as an example of ignorance. that has been so very widely 
,. spread even among intelligent men, that they ate not willing to' hear of anything 



.. that is not 1'IlturDable.".And he goes on to say, «, There is no such thing, ,88 

" insurance upon 1'Ilturnabl!l s,cales; it is, o~y deposit. . . . Th~re is and c~, be no 
.. true ,insurance' whatever Wlthoutthe sinkmg of money fol" Its purposes. I Mr. Brabrook, 
Brabrook fully agrees with this view, but he approves of returnable a.nnuitiea as the lI,oll4-l'. 
only ones that people can be indu','Eld to purch~se. " Practically, of cout;!e," he, eays, . 
.. leaving out the element of forfeI~ure make~ It merely a, 'matter of .saVIng} a.nd the 
.. member might just as well put his money m the savmgs, bank, or mvest It many 
" other way for h~mse~, as give it ~ his society t? do.. But I think the diffic~tiea 
" in the way of mducmg the working man to SInk his money on a lo:r:.g-distant 
.. contingency are so great that it is only in the direction that I have suggested that 
.. you may expect to attemp~ to do it." 

262. But the general advantage of deferred annuities has ~een t.Duch questioned by !;'~7' 
several witnesses, such as Canon Bury. Mr. Mackay, and MISS Hill, who has strongly M~kay' 
urged the greater advantage of other fOmIS of saving or indirect investment: .. They 9824-7: 
" feel" she says, " that if they invest their money in other forms, it brings in a better Bill, 
.. and' happier . return. They prefer educating their children well, and getting them 10,46

7
3-4. 

, . b' 11 b ' h' l'ttl h 't' 10 6 ?~9. " into better pOBltlons; or uymg a smau usmess. or aVlDg a I e ouse, or get mg hiler 
.. a quantity of furniture, or something which theyhave,'and have 'to leave, and to 23M,' • 
.. give and to use,", Mr. Fatkin,who has had special experience of working olass Fatkln, 
thrift movemants in the North of 'England, is strongly of this opinion, and has laid 17,93o-t'. 
muoh stress on the dislike of working men, especially when they reaoh old age, to, 
parting with the oapital of their savings. He tells us that while still in middle age 
they like to be able to draw out small sums at will on emergenoies, but that .. when a 
" man arrives at 65 years of age, he will suffer any amount of deprivation before he 
.. will consent to reduce his little stock of monl'y. He has no hopes of replacing it 
" like the younger man. I know that it has been argued that a man has 'no use for 
" his money after'death';but a working man who has accumulated a little capital hal! 
" as much pride in making a will, and leaving a little money to his descendants,a • 
.. the owner of broad acres of land and the millionaire have, in leaving their wealth to 
" their representatives." 

263. Weare oonvinced that indirect modes of provision for old age are of at least 
equal value to the direct provision by annuities; and tlIat any legislation which would 
tend to the discouragement of the former is to be deprecated. Even where therE> are 
provisions for return in case of premature decease, a deferred annuity must still expire 
with the death of the recipient. An investment of this kind has an appearance of 
selfishness, unless in special circumstances which cannot in general be foreseen at 
the earl;r ages at which alone a.nnuities can be cheaply purchased. 

264. The case of sickness is' not parallel, as it is a much more uncertain contingency, 
and is largely independent of age both as to period and extent. Accordingly, the pro
priety of direct insurance against sickuess (witlIout subsidy or a.lternative benefit) has, 
as we have seen, 'received 'a recognition among the working classes which is not only 
already wide spread but is rapidly developing. 

265. The evidence tendered on beh~lf of the Post Office and the friendly societies shows 
clearly that there a,re at p1'llsent many opportunities for the purchase of deferre4 
annuities; and the fact that as compared with insurance against sickness they' are 
almost totally neglected points, we think, less to the need of artificial inducements to 
their pUfchase than to a general feeling that they are not a desirable form of investment. 

(d.) INDIRECT .FORMS OP OLD-AGE PROVISION. 

266, As we have seen in discussing the question of assistance of the' aged byre. 
l&tives in the part of our report relatin'" to Poor Law, the value of expenditure ,in 
educating and improving the position of~ildren is on all sides admitted. 'Such ex
penditure may well he regarded as an indirect fOmI of provision for old age, if it is 
felt, as it unquestionably ought to be, to entail a corresponding duty on the children to 
assist their parents when they grow old. Similarly, the provision of comfortable homes, Hill, 
and the effort to make brigh~ and happy the lives, of the young, are oeserving of the 10,637-43. 
greatest encouragement; there are multitudes of such homes, Miss Hill tells us. among 
the poor, and they depend not on class but on character. 

i 2 
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26':':' Then, again, there is the vast accumulation of savings which are investen in 
"1'a~ous co-operative and in~ustrial s~cieties,.in saving~ ~anks, such.as the penny bank of 

, whICh Mr. Bartley has gIven an mterestmg descrIption, or, wIth absolute security 
B~rtley, " guaranteed by the State, in the, Post Office Savings Bank. 'fhe aggregate fUllds of the 
;;)I;~-5. various societies and savinQs banks coming under 'the cognizance of the Friendly 
~!~'~b~ook, Societies Office exceed, as Mr. Brabrook has told 'us, 200,OOO,OOOl. Savings accumu-
11,029. lated iIi these ways are available for assistance in old age as well as for other emergencies 

B"oth, 
11,022-3. 
Bartley, 
Si29. 
Walker, 
7081. 
TI ill, 
10,559-6:<. 

• 

Fuller, 
~a34. 
,\ ehb, 
15,188-94. 

of life. 

268. We have had remarkable testimony to the large and increasing desire on the part. 
of thoughtful young men, especially in the country, to achieve independence of th& 
rates. . Speaking of the poorest agricultural labourers, Miss Hill says, "I have seen 
" wonderful things done by them; I do not know howthey do it, but they certainly 
" do both save and support themselves and bring up their families in ways that show 
" that it really does more depend on management, on thrift, on industry, on economy, 
" than on large wage; and if they can do it, surely the large bulk of OUI' people can 
" do it." " I do not know one," she continues, "who provides his pension, but I know 
" several who have money laid by, and whose grown-up sons and daughters would 
" only be too proud to help them, and who belong to friendly societies, and have 
" provided a little money laid by, and BO'on; I know such,and if OI!e knows that they 
.. are there, one cannot doubt that it is possible." We may perhaps be allowed to refer 
specially to the account ,which Mr. Webb has incidentally given of his own career as 
illustrating the marked success which may attend the efforts of an industrious and 
energetic working man to make himself an assured position. 

Davy, 1842- ,269. In connexion with the general question of the power of the poorer classes to 
.1. provide for old age. we have noticed with special interest the evidence given, for 
1:helps,4018 example, by Mr. Davy and Mr. Phelps, that scarcely any total abstainers from alcoholic 
-24, drink are found among those in receipt of relief. • 

ChamberlaiD, 270. We fully agree with the view put forward by Mr. Chamberlain in his evidence 
12,176. that it is not reasonable to regard total abstinence as a necessary condition to providence 
lIil1, 10,581. in the working classes, and that some expenditure on .drink is by no means incompatible 
llartl.y, with thrift. It is excessive and not mocjerate drinking that is injurious. These facts 

are remarkably illustrated by Mr. Bartley: "I was once" he says, "in one of our 
" penny banks, and a man came in with a shilling, and he threw the shillin~ on the 
.. counter, and he said to the clerk, • Take two pots.' The clerk without a word took 
.. the shilling, put in eightpence, and gave the man back fourpence, which showed that 
.. the man measured his money by pots of beer, and that it was a regular understood 
.. thing in the branch. I think that that did indicate that a good deal of the money 

Hill, 10,694 ... must come from the source that would otherwise go to the public-house." It is also 
doubtless the case that intemperance is sometimes a consequence as well as a cause of 
misfortune, though we note that Miss Hill said when asked her experience on this point: 
.. It is very difficnlt to say. I should not like to generalise; it is not generally the form 
" in which it comes before one." 

Davy, 1842. 

Bra'orook, 
11,0.53. 
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:I!I02. 
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DrummoDd, 
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271. The real importance of the fact that total abstainers are so seldom found among 
paupers is, we think, best explained in Mr. Davy's words: .. I do not in the least say 
.. that it is the duty of a man to become a teetotaler; the lesson that I deduce is, 
.. that if a man has sufficient grit or backbone, or self-denial to be a teetotaler, that 
II man will not become a pauper." It is not the actual abstinence from drink, but the 
strength of character it indicates, which is so sure a preventive of old-age pauperism. 
In the same way the fact that so few members of friendly societies come on the rates 
is due not merely to their being insured against sickness, but to the general habit of 
providence which is shown by such insurance. 

272. The general growth of this spirit of providence, and the improvement of the con
dition and standard of oomfort of the working classes in recent years, has been widely 
illustrated throughout our evidence. We have already seen the large extent to which 
they can and do join friendly sooieties; and we may refer specially to the testimony of 
Mr. Phelps, Canon Bury, Lord Methuen, Mr. Bartley, Mr. J:?'nmmond, and Mr. Fatkin 
as to their general progress. Some remarks made on the subject by Mr. Bartley, whose 
experienc~ in connexion with the penny banks is of speci~. value, may be ~sefully quoted 
here:-" I t.hink," he says, " to a very great extent prOVISIon for old age IS more or less 
.. a mntter of habit. loan only give my own experience. Persons of the very smallest 
•• means do save an amount which it would be very remarkable to believe, possibly, 
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.. that they could save; but those who are careful and thrifty, and do not drink to 

.. excess, do save sums of money (I see it coutinually), in a way that I should consider 
" myself in the abstract as almost incredible"; and again, "There is. no doubt, a BartJ 
" great movement going on in which wages are going up, even at the bottom of 8731:' 
.. tht' scale; the division of the results of industry is more even; there is no doubt 
" a.ll the statistics of the income tax and other returns show that the larger incomes F tk' 
.. are less, and that the amount of interest in profits is more di,vided; and I think that 1: ~~ . 
•• with these changes going on, while at the same time you are encouraging the habit ' . 
.. of thrift, the result will ultimately be this, that the great bUlk of the people will 
., lrovide for themselves." On the other hand it is stated, and we believe, that the, 
01 themselves are at a disadvantage under modern conditions of industry, being 
unable to adapt themselves to 'new methods or to keep pace with the greater speed 
demanded, especially in connexion with machinery. 

273. There is no, doubt that those' who are now aged are in a position of special 
difficulty, as they had not the same opportunities in their youth; but we have given in 
our remarks as to the general character of pauperism reasous which lead us to think that 
the number of this class who are destitute, while still unfortunately very large, has 
relatively decreased, and we have also indicated the methods of administration of POOl' 
Law relief by which, in our opinion, provision can best .be made for assistance in such 
cases. 

274. Before leaving this branch of our subject, we desire to express our strong'senile 
of the value of inculcating general habits of thrift in the young, and our appreciation 
of the efforts which, as we have seen, are being made in this directio14 through 
juvenile lodges or branches of friendly societies, and by the active agency of school 
managers and teachers with the hearty co-operation of the Post Office and the 
Education Department. The encouragement of thrift among children was specially 
urged ill the report of the Select Committee which considered Canon Blaokley's 
soheme, and we ourselves regard its development as of the first importauce to the 
future welfare of the nation. 

III. SCHEMES FOR THE PROVISION OF ASSISTANCE FROM 
,PUBLIC FUNDS OTHER THAN,POOR LAW RELIEF. 

275. We now come to the consideration of the vario~s Bchemes which have been laid 
before us for the provision of assistance for old age to be derived wholly or partially 
from public sources, but to be independent of poor law relief. Of these schemes tho 
two of primary importance are those identified with the names of Mr. Hooth and Mr. 
Chamberlain. We propose first to discuss Mr. Booth's scheme and others which mora 
or less resemble it in so far as they contemplate that the peusions shall in general be 
given without contribution; and afterwards to consider Canon Blackley's scheme for 
universal compulsory insurance, and the scheme of the Parliamentary Committee, as laid 
before us by Mr. Chamberlain, for State-aided insurance. 

(a..) MR. BOOTH'S SCHEME. 

276. Mr. Booth proposes that, subject to certain limitations, which it is not necessary ~~V'16 
here to discuss, every person, male or female, on attaining the age of 65 years shall Pitkin - • 
be given for the remainder of life a sum of 58. weekly Ollt of public funds. That this 14,25:Hs. 
proposal would be widely popular there can be no doubt, and many of the witnesses Burton, 
who have come before u~. especially among those representing: the working classes, }6,2~7-34. 
have stron~ly urged. its ad~antages; particularly if combined with provision for Statel:~2~6. 
accumulation of savmgs to be added to the pension. But there are on the other hand Hardy, 
many serious difficulties in the way of its adoption, which. we propose to consider in 11,774. 
detBlI. 

277. The first objectiou which presents itself is the enormous cost ,of the Bcheme. Booth, 
Mr. Booth himself admits that the immediate cost of the pensions in England and lO,8tl7-96. 
Wales alone would be nearly 18,OOO,OOOl., and if Scotland and Ireland were includ.,d 
would reach 24,500,OOOl.; while the direct saving as regards poor law e.l:penditure in 
amounts aotually spent on the aged is estimated by him as not more than 2,000,0001. 
The cost would. of oourse,. be materially reduced if a later age, such as 70, were proposed;. . 
but on .the other hand If the age were fixed earlier, as many desire, it would be very Crompton, 
la~gely Illore~sed. Mr .. Bo~th proposes that the bulk of this very large sum should be 17,009. 
rrused by eqUItable taxatlon In suoh a manner that " every one should pay in proporliio~ t\> 
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what. 'heearns."He has.made some suggestions as to the taxes,to be imposed with this 
objeot,but does not, attaoh importanoe to their details; and he reoommends, that, in 
view'of the saving in cost of ,pauperism-a small portion of the whole should be paid 
by a subvention from the poor rate. The probable oost of administering the soheme 
is regarded by him as very small, but others anticipate that it would materially add to 

, the outlay required. , " , 
, .' ,I'· , , " I 

, 278. ,It would no doubt be ~heoretically possible, a.$ Mr., Hunter lia,s illustrated in, JIis 
evidence, so to adjust the incidence .Qf taxation, or rating n'eeded to' obtain the ful).ds 

, required for Mr. B9Qth's (or any !,lther) non-contributory scheme as to ~ake its,diXect 
oost to the working classes ~eBsthan that,of the contributions which would be 'required 
'~der a scheme of assisted insurance such as Mr., Chamberlain's." But it mn .. j; be 
remembered that the direct payments in the latter case, lOre no~ ~ade: by way 
of taxation for the benent of the community, but of insurance for the benefit of 
the individual contributor; 'and that it is 'only the supplement by the Stllt& of 
the insured benefit which is' parallel to the pension given under a non-oontributory 
scheme. The fact that in certain oases the contributor may reoeive no' benefit from 
his payment would not, even in the case of a compulsory scheme, make that payment 
a form of taxation. lnsuranoe, as Canon Blackley has pointed out, neoeBBarily implies 
a risk: a man is no more taxed because he insures against old age, and does not reach 
it, than if he insures against fire and his house is not burned, or for a sum at death, 
and liveEito extreme age: such ,continlrencies being taken ip.to account iJ?,estimating 
the amount of the premiums to, be required", ,,"." '", ".' , -( 

, 279. And even though it might be possible-so to levy the immense sum which would 
have to be raised by taxation under Mr. Booth's ,scheme that very little of the charge 
would fall directly on the working claBBes, such an adjustment would in our opinion be 
far from equitable,'and would, destroy that principle of indireot contribution which 
many of'its !lnvocates regard as the moral justifioation of the Bcheme ;a.nd it would; 
moreover, throw on property' and industrial' enterprise 'a burden 80 excessive that its 
effect could not fail to be felt most severely by all classes of the community, including 
the working classes themselves. 

280. Even if the soheme were free from the objections on ec~nomic grounds which have 
been urged against it, we canno.t agree that the evils of aged pauperism are so' grave, 
and the prospects of meeting it in other ways so hopeless as to justify the enor.tn.onB 
expenditure which it is admitted would be involved ;or that, if so vast a sum were at 
the dii!posal of the State for public purposes, it could not be more usefully employed. ' 

281: Mr. Booth himself allows that" only if it can be fairly held that universal pensions 
.. .would have no adverse effect on work, wages, thrift, aelf-respect, and energy, and 
.. ,if it can be shown also that, besides reducing the existing mass of pauperism 
.. and lightening much poverty outside, the whole probll1m of pauperism and poverty, 
" would be simplified, would it be worth while to consider whether the financit¥ 
" difficulties could be faced." ' , 

282. The provision that the grant should be universaL and could be claimed by all 
persons irrespectively of any test of destitution or merit would no doubt, as Mr. Booth 
strongly urges, distinguish the scheme from a gigantio measure of outdoor relief, and 
thus to Bome extent meet the objections raised, for example, by Canon Blaokley; but, 
on the other hand, it involves the grant of much of this immense sum compulsorily 
raised by taxation to people who are in no real need., Moreover, it may well be doubted 
whether many would not prefer to forego the receipt of 58. weekly from the State 
dependent not indeed on proof of poverty but on personal application and proof of age 
before the superintendent registrar; and whether it would not pe felt that such a 
payment could hardly b" dissooiated from the appearance of public relief.' Mr. Booth 
antioipates that such reluctance would only be shown in isolated cases, but allows that 
if it were general it would tend to neutralise the advantages of the scheme. It appears 
to us; however, highly probable that, if the scheme, were ever to come into operation, 
1\ very general outcry would be raised against the' payment of such an annuity to 
persons with even a moderate competence. We have found indications of this 'feeling 
in lome of the witnesstls who have been before us. Mr. Grout, for example, says, 
"The idea of pensioning a millionaire, as I think, would simply be ridiculous." The 
opposite view has been clearly pat ,by MI'. Manley, himself 'a working mlln; but 
although many might look at the matter as he does we fear there would also be many 
who, not having tho.roughly studied the:eeonomio aspects of the question, would entil'ely 
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fail to realise the essential impo:rtance of elimiDating the taint of dependence by making 
the' grant univenal; and-that'tha opportunity ,would be taken of exciting prejudice 
against persons in opulent or' easy circumstances ·receiving such a pension, on, the 
ground that they were' robbing the poor of the money morally if not legally seil apart 
by the nation for their exclusive use .. ' In the face of -Buch a feeling we believe .that 
it would be soon found that so general a disinclination to claim the pension would 
arise that the distinction would become, as it has been put, one of classes and masses, Booth, 
and the scheme would thu~ resnlt in that very evil which it is the special object of a 11,011. 
universal scheme to avoid. 
, '283. The above considerations appear to ns of such extreme gravity in theu- bearing 
on Mr. 'Booth's proposa.ls that we feel that, independently of other objections which 
have been raised, we should not be justified in recommending their adoptiou. 

284. We cannot, however, refrain from noticin~ the difficulty which lnight arise in Booth, 
obtaining any 'fairly satiRfactory proof of age. We agree that this difficulty is not !~,~, 
of such importance as to be of itself' fatal to' the scheme, but we fear that, without' . 
Bome costly and inquisitorial system of minute investigation admitted to be undesirable, 
the tendency to "make the most of their age," as Mr. Booth puts it, would· be 
developed amonE\' persons' anxious to receive the Stat.e assiAta.nce 00 a somewhat 
serious extent. 

285. Another very material point to be considered in conmixion with this schemlis its 
effect on wages; both generally, and in particular as regards those who have nearly 
but not quite attained the age qualifying fQr pension. As regards this special Booth, 
class, Mr. Booth allows that hardship might result from the competition of the ~g~~-3. 
State-aided persons over 65; and we may remark in passing that this would be enhanced Willan~OD 
even by the modified conditions he now suggests as to the receipt of pension by 6851-6. ' 
those who have recently received poor law relief_ The general question of the effect on Marshall, 
wages of a univerSal scheme of State pensions has been ably discussed before.us from ~g,:~~I. 
different points of view by Professor Marshall and Mr_ Mackay. ~'he subject is one of D~vy 1'156. 
great difficulty, and we do not think it necessary to pursue it here. Mackay, 

286. Further arguments of much weight have been urged against Mr. Booth's Bcheme: ~!1H!3_ 
for oxample that, while a State grant of 58. a week wquld weaken the inoentives to 1046-7. 
thrif~ in early life, it would not suffice to mamtain in reasonable comfort thOSE! who in H':"dy, 
old age were blmd jiM without any other means; and that the large majority o( those 11,821. 
wbo are nOw in 'workhouses are, as Mr .. He.dIey and Mr. Vallance ~av:e argued, persons ~';~~-8. 
who cannot look after themselves, and if gIven 58. a week and thell" liberty woUld very Hediey 
soon oome back to the house. There is also the probability that the sense of responBl- 1293-4: 
bility of relatives would be seriously undermined; while it might sometimes happen Vallance, 
that the relatives, so far from helping the aged recipients, would appropriate their ~~I!;.u, 
pension to their own uses, a danger which is illustrated by an inCident which Mr. 5~ ~1_ 
MoDougali has given from his own experience., ' . 

287. Mr. Booth himself, and the many other witnesses who have spoken in favour of Jlooth, 
tbe scheme, traverse most of the above contentions, but we fElel t.bat" before the 10,865, 
scheme oould be accepted, they would need careful oonsideration. Its irrevocable 10,960-4. 
'tla~ure, .an~ its effe?t upon th~ general financial position of the oountry, would also 
ohnmsI!eCl~l ~~entlOn ... ,'We do. not, however, f~el '!t incumbent .'Ilpon~s tOillxamine 
all tM~il pomts m detail, as, while we fully reoogruse the care With WhlOh 'M!';':Booth 
lmi(lhvestigated the subject, and the comprehensive simplicity and immediate opel'BtiOD. 
~! the 'sobeme he bas proposed, we are convinced that, in view of the grave objections 
,ear~er indicated, it could not be satisfactorily carried into practice; . ;" , 

~ , . , 
\ , r \ _ f "·1 I "'t II' 

(b.) OTHER SCHEMES NOT REQUIRING DIRECT. CONTRI:aUTION", . I 

. ~88. We next refer to several other proposals. for" State assistance submitted to us 
:which resemble Mr. Booth's scheme in requiring no direct contribution on the part of 
the applicant, but which are not in general universal in their scope, but contemplate 
some tests of either inoome or desert. ' . 

'289. Mr. Hardy, an actuArY of great experience, has advocated a scheme submitted Hardy. 
'as a modification of Mr. Booth's. He suggests that "tbe pension right should pe U,692 
:: recognised onl~ for th~lproved impecunio~s aged, or, (as Mr. Leslie Probyn proposes,) (end). 

by sup~lemen.tlDg the mcome of any. acqUl~\l property' up to some reasonable limit." Watscn, 
The pensioner IS to be over 65. and IS to gIve up all work, and the pension is to 11,369. 
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be as nearly as possible the equivalent of the present inclusive oost of the maintenance 
in a poor law establishment of lin aged pauper, which he takes as, on an average, lOs. 
a week; the interest of any savings would be deducted from the amount of the pension, 
but Mr. Hardy points out that a man who had saved a little would be lin the better 
position of " having the power of disposing of property to his wife or an invalid child or 
"otherwise." The abstention from all work of pensioners, male an,} female, would be 
ensured by the supervision of their fellow workmen. Notwithstanding the able argu
ments· which Mr. Hardy has adduced in support of his proposals, we feel that the 
adoption of this soheme would largely increase the dependence of the aged on public 
funds. ThE> difference blltween snch a pension and out relief would, Mr. Hardy himself 
says, be "none in effect but everything in sentiment;" very few aged persons would. 
work with the promise of a grant of 108. a week only conditioned on not working; 
and not many .of any age would save, if they knew ·that their savings would 
during their own lifetime be. deducted from the 108. weekly they would otherwise 
as a matter of oourse obtain. Mr. Hardy has allowed that the great majority of the 
working olasses on attaining the age of 65 would prefer 10,. on retirement to what 
they oould earn; and if this view is correct it seems to us clear, though Mr. Hardy 
himself does pot admit this, that the cost of the scheme must be little le~s than that of 
Mr. Booth's. . 

290. A scheme more . drastio in itll provisions has been laid before us by Mr. 
Lansbury, who proposes that an adequate pension should be given to every individual 
at the age of 60; that the sum given should be sufficient to maintain tue recipient in 
fair comfort, and that none should be' allowed either to work or to retain the personal 
oontrol, of sllvings after that age. He recognises, however. that this scheme would 
be inapplicable nnder existing social conditions, and for the present he is content to 
support Mr. Bootb's pz:oposals. 

291. Mr. Grout, who like Mr. Lansbury is a London working man, has placed 
before us a scheme in some ways similar to that which Mr. Hardy advocated. 
He has, however, proposed to distinguish between London and the provinces by 
proposing 108. a week for the former and some lesser sum for the latter. (The 
advantages of a differential rate were also recognised by Mr. Hardy, who has, how
ever, pointed out the immense practical difficulties which would attend any variable 
local Bcales.) Mr. Grout's schemll differs mainly in not requiring abstinence from 
work (except in the case of disabled persons pensioned before 65) .as a condition of 
pension; the only limitations he proposes being that the pensioner should be a 
working man, not having paid income tax, and that, as long as he draws pension, his 
earnings or income from other sources ~hould not be more than, say, 1'18. a week~ 
He would also allow 'supplemental pensions in return for contributions. 

292. We cannot agree with Mr. Grout's view that pensions given subject to the above 
limitations would not be associated with a sort of certificate of poverty; the conditions 
of certain sick olubs to which he refers in illustration do not seem to us parallel, as 
the benefits in those clubs are given to members only in accordance with rules known. 
to the contributors at the time when they enter. We think that many working men 
and women would regard a pension conditioned as proposed as involving a sacrifice 
of independence; a.nd that, if the suggested test of not having paid income tax were 
that imposed (and the difficulties of any other test were brought out markedly in the 
examinstion) many who through misfortune late in life were in most need of assis
tance might be disqualified, while on the other hand large numbers who in no 
sense could be described as in wa.nt would be receiving assistance at the public cost, 
Mr. Grout has made no est,imate of the oost of his scheme, but we apprehend that, 
like Mr. Hardy'F., it would prove not much less expensive than Mr. Booth's, whilo 
lacking the elements of simplicity and universality on which Mr. Booth's claim to 
attention is mainly based. 

293. We may here conveniently notice a compari~on which has often been drawn, 
notably by: Mr. Grout aud Mr. Callear, bll~ween the pensions given by the State to 
persons who .have been in its employment in the Army, the Navy, and the Civil 
Servioe, and pensions which· it is suggested shollid be given in old age to all workers. 
It is argued that, as those in its direct employment have served the State, so bave 
all workers in their working life really1:leen in the service of society; that as Mr. 
Grout puts it: "the whole of the work we do, in my mind, goes wholly to the nation." 
". • • I do not see that they are any more entitled to a pension than I, who 
.. have worked in the nation t)1e whole of my life." The answer to this seems to ns to 
be that a worker does not work primarily for the tlake of the nation, but for the sake 
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ot toe remuneration which he gets by his contract 'with his employer; and that, where 
tbe State is the actual employer, the pension is given, as has so often been pointed 
out in evidence, not in virtue of any benefit conferred on society, but as deferred pay 
under the express or implied contract of service. Whether or not it is desirable that 
part of tbe remuneration of a public servant should be assigned in this way is not a 
matter with which we are concerned; we have only to point out that the analogy of 
as has been said, with pensions provided by the employer, and that any system is, 
rewards for services to society has absolutely no connexion with the pensions that. 
the State hll8 agreed to give, under certain defined conditions, to .those who enter its 
service. 

C h b dbf ' . • 'Crompton 
294. Mr. rompton, w 0 as appeare e ore us as to some extent a representative 17 o~ 

of the views of trade unions on the subject, proposes that pensions should be given' at 17:65~."f 
55 to all thrifty and respectable peJ"Sons in need of assistance; suggesting 108. a week 17,724-49;' 
118 a reasonabl& amount. He recognises that inquiries would be needed 118 to thrift and i~'~:r9. 5 
respectability, and thinks they might best he made by a special staff of local inspectors,' ~ 7' 83;'~?' • 
on the lines followed by trade unions, the final decision resting with a local authority. 17;723-30. 
He would not prescribe any fixed limit of means as establishing a claim to assistanc~, 17632'-7."· 
but would lenve the discrl'tion to the local authority, while of opinion that the line 17:544. 
should generally be drawn somewhere between 208. and 308. a week. He tells us that 1'1,776-82. 
the cost of the scheme has been estimated at about 30,OOO,OOOl., and that it is felt that 
this should be raised in ~uch a way as not to affect the working classes; for example, ' 
by a tax on uncultivated lands and monopolies; (of which he failed, upon request, to 
name one). It is evident that, as is the case with many other similar proposals,'the 
financial consequences of this scbeme have not been fully appreciated by its, author. 
The cost would be enormously greater than he supposes, and the sources' of income 
suggested are altogether inadequate to provide for such gigantic expenditure. 

295. Another scheme is that of Mr. Frome Wilkinson, who has told us: "My Wilkinson, 
.. proposal has been, in a new poor law which I ventllred to sketch, that old age should be 5856, 5860 • 
.. taken entirely out of the existing poor law, and given into the hands of some district 
.. authority, district councils' or boards. This district councilor board shall. be 
" empowered to grant pensions of Ik per week to all aged persons who send in a 
.. demand note, unless in the case of such socially worthless as in the judgment of the 
.. board have forfeited their right to a pension . . The age at which the 
.. pensions shall commence to depend upon the age at which, in each case, decay of 
.. working powers becomes manifest. Old age should be defined (as in the Friendly 
" Societies Act, 1875), as • any age after fifty.' " He goes on to explain that" all the 5868 . 
.. expenses of the old age endowment should be matter of imperial taxation," and he 5882. 
suggests various modes of limiting the charge to the well-to-do classes. He also 5889. 
recommends the provision of municipal cottages for those requiring them, at a nominal 6095-106 
rent. Mr. Wilkinson did not consider that there would be any difficulty or danger in' . 
entrusting the administration of the scheme to a local authority, and making them 
judges of incapacity for work, while throwing the cost OD Imperial taxation. He 6111. 
has offered no estimate of the cost of his scheme, but has remarked that he .. believed 
.. it was the duty of the State to relieve the aged, and it was not to be put aside, 
.. whether it cost a million more or a million less." 

296. In oonnexion with Mr. Wilkinson's soheme, it may be convenient here to notice Paine, 5282.' 
the proposals of Dr. Paine and Mr. Beavan, who both speak with special reference Beavan, 
to the town of Cardiff. These proposals contemplate that the assistance should be 6391H1. 
given from the local rates, and are thus on the other side of the narrow border line 
between some schemes of State pensions and suggestions fo," fundamental modifications 
of the poor law. Mr. Beavan, whose proposals go a little beyond those of Dr. Paine, 
suggests that the aged poor should be divided into three classes, and that the first of 
these consisting .. of those that have been brought into indigent circumstances 
.. purely by misfortune or through no fault of their own whatever, and who ha'f6 
" previously borne a thoroughly good character," should receive aid which, though 
given from the rates through the agency of the guardians, should be without any 
disqualifioation or note of pauperism, and should be called by some other name than 
relief. He further urges that the infirm and friendless should be maintained in Paino, 
almshouses whioh should be administered altogether apart from the workhonse. 529tS, 
Dr. Paine admitted that such assistance would be .. outdoor relief under a different ::iO-;: 
name," and both he and Mr. Beavan were pressed as to 'the diffioulty of deciding Beavan, 
on the merits of applicants, and the heavy cost likely to be involved if such relief, 5420-46, 
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especially th~t in alms1!.ouses suggested by Mr. Beavan, were given without the present 
conditions .of pO,or law relief. , .. 

297. Another scheme has been laid before us by Mr. Bartley in the" Old Age Pension 
~ill ': whic~ he ha~ brought befo:e Parli~ment. ~hortly, it is proposed by this Bill (which 
18 prmted m full m the Appendu:) to gIve penSIOns at 65 to any person who c. shall not 
... be able to earn the wages of his calling, and shall declare himself to be in need of a 
" pension, and shall be so regarded by the local authority." The pension is to be 78. 
a week to BUcha person (man or woman), who has never received poor law relief; 
38. 6d. a week to all persons who have partially provided in certain ways, with an 
addition not exceeding Is; 9d. equivalent to such provision; and 3s. 6d. to persons 
~eemed by the local authority to be unfortunate on certain grounds indicated . 

. 298. Mr. Bartley was examined in great detail on the grave difficulties which at once 
present themselves in counexion with his proposals, and in the course of his replies 
admitted that this Bill and another Bill as to outdoor relief .. are more sketches than 
"absolute detail; the subject is very large and will have to be carefully gone into." A 
careful perusal of the examination will, we think, convince every one that in its prest'nt 
form the scheme is not one which we could venture to recommend. The enormous 
responsibility as to discrimination which would fall upon the local authority (which 
Mr. Bartley proposes should be the County Council), the difficulty of investigating the 
claims of applicants as to poverty and as to merit, or of proving that they had not 
anywhere received poor law relief; the need of trained officers to make the requisite 
inquiries, if not even, as Mr. Bartley allows, of a system of passports to preclude fraud; 
from another point of view, the abuses that might arise through persons making use of 
Bome of the provisions of the scheme to manufacture, if we may use the term, "faggot
pensioners"; the undoubted inducement to those earning good wages to leave 
provision for their old age entirely aside and then come on t,he pension fund as never 
having received relief; the check to indirect thrift and especially to the recognition of 
family ties and duties; lastly, the enormous cost which, notwithstanding Mr. Bartley's 
calculations, we think it must inevitably involve; all these seem to us points of difficulty 
whioh make the soheme, at any rate as now presented, not only inexpedient but 
unworkable. 

299. The" Lambeth scheme" of aid for deserving poor of which Canon Blackley has 
laid the outlines before us (being quite distinct from his insurance scheme) is 
somewhat parallel with those above considered. He suggests that voluntary local 
committees, managed by the Church or, if preferred, by parish councils, should provide 
la. 6d. a. week for any deserving poor person, and that this should be supplemented by 
Is. from a central charitable fund, and 28. 6d. from a State fund. We note that he 
desoribes the whole sum which would thus accrue (and be payable through a State 
department in London) as " a mark of honour and respect from the neighbours among 
.~ whom he had lived, and who had testified and continued to testify to his personal 
.~ and moral worth." Here again the most difficult task of discrimination is assigned 
to the local body, whether church or parochial; while they wonld be responsible for less 
than a third of the pension. The estimate of gross cost is given as l50,OOOl. for London 
only; but looking to the mode in which the funds would be provided we apprehend 
that this would be far below the mark; while the estimated saving on poor law 
expenditure takes no account of the cost of relieving properly the sick and helpless, 
on whom such vast sums are spent by the poor law authorities of the Metropolis. 

300. We cannot too strongly insist on the fact that schemes for providing for aged 
persons out of Imperial taxes are calculated, .if any condition of merit is contemplated 
and the dit!crimination left to local bodies, to resnlt in a vastJy increased expenditure 
from th~ laxity with which the test is sure in practice to be applied; especially if, as 
Bome have suggested, the Imperial charge were adjusted so as to fall entirely on classes 
reaping no benefit, while the recipients might not be without influence on the adminis
trators. We think this ohjection alone would be fatal to many of the proposals which' 
have been put before us. . 

301. A soheme not involving contributions, but otherwise differing materially in 
its character from those above considered, has been indicated by Mr. Fatkin, the 
a.ctuary of the Leeds Permanent Building Society. Mr. Fatkin has explained that 
he is himself opposed to any kind of State assistance for old age,' and that he only puts 
forward these suggestions as indicating the form in which suoh aid, if given at all, 
would be least injurious to thrift. He proposes that all persons who have avoided 
recourse to the poor rates up to the age.of 65 years should have a right to an allowance 
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from the State at the rate of 6d. weekly for each year of continued independence'afier 
that age, subject to the condition that the maximum allowance granted should ba5i'. 
a week. Thus any aged person who had not previously received relief could claim 
an allowanoe at the rate of 6d. weekly if applying during his or her 66th year, or 
Is. weekly i£applying during his 67th year, or 28. 6d. in. his 70th, and so on up to the 
75th year, when the maximum of 58.' a week could be claimed. Mr. Fatkin would 
not allow any payments from publiofunds in excess of these amounts, and antioipates 
that few would be found to prefer .the alternative of the workhouse, We fear that this 
soheme, although novel and ingenious, is beset with insuperable difficulties. Apart 
from the difficulty of proving that Poor Law relief had never been reoeived, and the 
very considerable oost which Mr. Fatkin himself estimates would be involved, there. are 
the fatal objections that those in most need would in general reap the least benefit, 
and that, in the case of those electing to take the small allowanoes offered in the earlieJ' 
years, there would be more than a risk of the worst evils now attending inadequa1;6 
outdoor relief. 

(c.) CANON BI..A.CKLEY'S, SCHEME OF COMPULSORY INSURANCE. 
302. Before proceeding to discuss Mr. Chamberlain's scheme of assisted pensions we 

desire to make Bome referenoe to the system of oompulsory insurance which has been 
so long and ably advocated by Canon Blackley, although he is oontent for the present 
to support Mr. Chamberlain's scheme, in its first and most simple form, as a step in thl! 
right direotion,. . 

303. Canon Blackley submitted to a Select Committee of the House of Commons, in 
1885-7, a oomprehensive soheme of oompulsory insurance against siokness, aocident, 
and old age, but the Committee were unable to reoommend its adoption, partly as hI! 
says on account of special diffioulties conneoted with the proposals as to sickness and 
aocident, but also on account of the general objections to any system of compulsion. 
Since their Report, . he has oonfined ~imself to the question of old-age provision; his 
scheme may now be thus shortly stated; that all young persons from 18 to 21 'should be Blaekle" 
required. to oontribute to a fund, State·oollected and State-secured, a sufficient amount 12,774. ' 
to entitle the contributor to.a pension at some fixed age, either 65 or 70. The total 
Bum to be paid for a pension of 48. at 70 was originally (in 1878) estimated at 101. ; 
bpt in view of the fall in the rate of interest, and the larger benefit and earlier age of 
pension that would now probably be thought desirable, Canon Blackley fully agrees 
that a higher contribution would be necessary, though he points out that. this would 12,786-91. 
be met by the State. aid, which he would be willing to accept. 

304. The principle of compulsion, Canon Blackley tells us, has been considered at very 12,782. 
numerous meetings both in town and country, with universal approval; and he'himself Chamberlain, 
has never' varied his opinion, either as to its practioability or its justice:'" I hold to 12,19~ •. 
.. myoId view," he says, .. that in regard to pensions the time may come when the 
" nation will lee that, if the young will not contribute voluntarily for any State-aided Blackley, 
.. pension assurance, a oompulsory measure will 'be desirable, and I hold that that will 12,813. 
.. be the very best way of doing what is required." , '. • > 

305. Other witnesses whom we have examined have also advocated the principle of Hurl!tou, 
compulsion. Thus Miss Hurlston has suggested a soheme for the insurance of women 16,868r-6l/ •.. 
by equal contributions from the women themselves and their employers, with an 
addition to be made by tbe State, and she is of opinion that the contributions of the 
women as well as the employers might with most advantage be compulsory. And Mr. Pickering, 
Piokering also has proposed that small compulsory contributions towards a State-aided 16,422-36, 
pension ~ight be required, to be deduoted from wages at the place of each payment, 
and he thmks suoh an arrangement would be aoceptable to the majority of the. miners 
in Leioestershirll whom he represents. . . 

306. We reoognise that a compulsory universal scheme if it were practicable would 
have great advantages, but we feel that there are insuperable objeotionl to its adoption 
even in the ~mplest form now advocated by Canon Blackley. The most vital 'objections 
are olearly mdioated by Mr. Chamberll\in in his critioisms on the German pension Chamberlain, 
sy~tem,· which. mainly differs > from Canon :Blaokley's in being thoughoompulsory not 12,192-6. 
universal, and ill being oonsiderably more oomplioated in ite details. ' . 

307. Speaking of that scheme Mr. Chamberlain says, .. One objection to' it is that a 
.. 'compulsory soheme onght, to be universal, and I do not see any way of making a 

• A full aecount of the German illsllrunce laws appears in the Report on the Labour Question' in ("~rmany 
issued by the Royal Commission on Labour [C. 7063 vii. 1893. > 'Pri"" h. Id.]. . >. > •• > • ' 
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" ,compulsory Bcheme universal. I have never seen how yoq could apply ('om pulsion 
" to any but persons who are in regular employment. It is very easy in their "ase to 
Ie deduct their contribution from their wages through the employers; but in the case 
Ie c;>f persons who are their own employers, or who I1re in casual employment, a 
" very large class of the population, I have never seen that it would be possible to 
" apply this compulsory provision. . . . ,Then the second practical objection is the 
" enc;>rmc;>us cost c;>f administratic;>n invc;>lved, which, I think, has been fc;>und much 
" greater in Germany than the promoters of t,he movement anticipated. And thirdly, 
" I think it would be, in the long run, very unpopular with the working classes, who 
U would resent it as an unreasonable interference with their liberty." 

308. Mr. Chamberlain has also urged that for a compulsory provision there must be 
absolutfl security, and therefore there could be no co-operation with Friendly Societies; 
but we note that Canon Blackley does not admit the need of this co-operation, and 
regards the want of absolute security' as equally fatal to Mr. Chamberlain's own 
scheme. 

309. The objections made by Mr. Chamberlain would alone preclude us from 
recommending a compulsory universal scheme. We may, however, indicate two 
further difficulties: first, that any further fall in the rate of interest, such as that 
which has already made it necessary for Canon Blackley to vary his calculations, 
would throw a very heavy burden on the State as to existing insurers unless their 
benefits were reduced; and secondly, that if the scheme were State-aided as he now 
proposes, and the State contribution were not at once set apart to' accumulate, but 
only provided, as he considers justice demands, at the time the pension became due, 
the amount to be then paid would be so large as probably to fall little short of that 
required hy Mr. Booth's scheme. 

(d.) MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S SCHEME. 
310. Lastly, we proceed to consider the scheme of the Parliamentary Committee, as laid 

CbamberloiD, before us by Mr. Chamberlain, with whose name it is specially associated, for voluntary 
12,!99, , assisted insurance. This Bcheme has one important point in common with that of 
12,;.04-.4. Canon Blackley, which we have just been considering, viz., that it is a proposal for 

assisting thrift and not one in substitution for individual effort. In this respect it 
stands on a totally different footing from the schemes for State pensions independent 
of any provision on the part of the recipients themselves. The origin and history of 
this scheme are described in Mr. Vhamberlain's evidence. He prefaces his account of 
it by explaining that it is only submitted as a partial and tentative proposal, and not 
as a final solution of the question. .. The Parliamentary Committee," he says, "never 
.. had it in their mind that it would be possible at the present time to secure auy 

12,199. " universal system of old-age provision. The utmost that they hoped was to propose 
" some~hing in the nature of an experiment, which would throw a good deal of light 
.. on the subject, and which would be good as far as it went, and which might lead 
" gradually to a much mc;>re complete arrangement. I compare this question very 
" often, and in many of its features, to the agitation in connexion with national 
" education.'" 

12,201-5. 311. Mr. Chamberlain in submitting his soheme has suggested various modifications 
in the original proposals of the Parliamentary Committee. The scheme as presented by 
him contemplates, as he tellR us, .. three cases, in which persons desirous of making pro
" vision for old age, and voluntarily prepared to do so, can be helped by ihis State 
., Pension Fund." 

312. In the first caie, the insurance is for an annuity of 58. a week from the age of 65, 
and provides for no collateral advantage or return of SUbscription in the event of death 
before that age. In this case, a cash deposit of 21. lOs. is required from the insurer 

12,202, at or befors the age of 25 years, and after that age an annual cash payment of lOs. up 
12,6111-3, to the age of 65, when the pension would begin. The State assistance would consist 

of an entry of a credit of 101. in the insurer's pass-book under the same date that his 
own deposit bore therein. His annual cash payments of lOa. would be similarly entered 
as they were made, and a.lso interest at 21 per cent. per annum accruing on the total 
amount of credit and deposits in each year. The credits of 1OZ. would be entered in 
the insurer'ij book by way of stimulus at the time of the first deposit, but the 
financial details of the Boheme" would be a question of State book-keeping," though it 
is suggested that the appropriation of funds by the State to meet its liability should be 
spread over the whole period of insuraDce, By payment of higher premiums ail,litional 
pension can be secured, but without further State oontribution. 
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313. In the second case the payments would be larger, the deposit being 51 .• the 
annual payment ll., and the State aid the equivalent of 15l. deposited at or before 25. 12,205-11. 
In this case there would- be other benefits in addition to the pension of 58. a week at 
65, which are fully shown in the evidence, the chief being a provision for widows and 
children in the event of death after the third payment and before the age of 65. J2,211. 
Lower rates and pensions are proposed for females, but they do not provide for any Huu:,:r, 
benefit in case of the death of the insurer before 65. 13,!l20. 

314. As regards Cases 1. and II., Mr. Chamberlain at first proposed that" the whole Charub.rlain, 
" matter should be administered by the State and through the Post Office," but g'~~~. 
afterwards suggested that it might advantageously be conducted by local authorities ' • 
rather than by the State. 

315. l'he third case, Mr. Chamberlain tells us, " has been devised in order to ensure the. 12,225. 
" co-operation of the friendly societies," and is that from which, if such co-operation 
is obtained, he anticipates by far the largest result. The provision is "that any 
.. person after depositing 308. if male, 258_ if female, into the Post Office, and insuriDg 
,. in any society for 61. 108. or 31. 188. respectively, shall have their pension doubled 
.. by the State lit the age of 65." . 
. 316. In all three cases a deposit is required with the view of encouraging the con- 12,201. 
tinuance of the insurer's payml)nts, failure in which has been seen to be so frequent in 
friendly societies. 

317. The proposals in Cases 1. and II. are presented in their simplest form, but Mr. 12,lIB. 
Chamberlain has pointed out that several supplementary provisions would be desirable. 
" There would also hal'e to be a provision," he says, "that the contributions might be . 
.. made at the convenience of the insurer, /lither by one lump sum or by various 
.. lump sums in the course of life." It is also suggested .. that in the case of 
.. arrears the contributor should be charged interest at the rate of 5 per cent. for a 
.. period of two years, during which he might have an opportunity of making up his 
.. arrears. But if he does not make up his arrears, then, if he dies before 65, his 
" widow is to hal'e 58. for 26 weeks, and any balance of his own subscriptions in cash 
.. without interest"; and if he lives to 65 his payme-nts would be returned without 
interest. Again, it is proposed that the ages both of deposit and pension shol1ld be 
mriable, tho former extending say from 5 to 60, and the latter from' 45 to 80: .. the 12,222-42 • 
.. earlier the payment made, the larger would be the pension; and the earlier the 
" pension would be received the smaller would be the pension." 

318. Mr. Chamberlain calculates the rate of interest which would be allowed to the 12209. 
insurer as 2! per cent., and he allows! per cent. as margin for the cost of adminis-
tration: the total of 2t per cent. being, ho points out, the present rate of interest on 
Consols. He tells us that the scheme as originally proposed has been actuarially 12,208, 
examined, though since the calculations were made the Committee somewhat increased 12,234, 
the benefits to be allowed, and a much more searching actuarial calculation would 12,581-3. 
admittedly be necessary before any legislation could be introduced. The main actuarial 12208. 
difficulty is of course in connexion with Case II., undel' which, as Mr. Chamberlain ' 
has pointed out, a man may sometimes "obtain value from the State amounting to 
.. more than one hundred pounds in return for a contribution of only a few pounds"; 
and the administration in this case would, as he says, be more costly, as not only the 
man but his widow and children would have to be followeil. . 
. 319. The scheme of the Parliamentary Committee further contained some suggestions 12,232. 
~n regard to temporary provision for persons above the age of 25 at the time of its 12,638-42. 
mtroduction. Mr. Chamberlain feels the necessity of some provision for such persons, 12,763-5. 
but allows that it would be very difficult and expensive, and ho has not in the scheme 
as put forward in his evidence dealt with this part of the question, which is further 
discussed below. 

320. Such are the main outlines of the scheme as presented by Mr. Chamberlain; but, 
as he has told us, comparing it with national education, it is not to be regarded as in 
any way final, and" might lead gradually to a much more complete arrangement." 

12,199. 
12,278. 
12,637. 

321. Many of th~ witnesses who have corne before us have spoken strongly in favour 
of the scheme, whlle often suggesting various modifications in its provisions. Mr. N k 
:Allen, Mr. Uallear, and Mr. Jephcott have disoussed its probable effect and advantages C:U:I. 
m the ollse of urban .populations, and Mr. Disley, :M.r. Nokes, Mr. Smith, and Mr. 14,889':'95. 
Webb have supported It from the point of view of the workin .. classes in rural districts. :';mitb, 
'I'hese witnesses generally agree that the schenie would be pop" ular with the yo un" and 16,361-71. 
th t Id'} th <>' W.bb a many wou aV81 emselves of its advantages; that the working classeR could for 16,222-8 .... 
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the most part afford the. contributions, and that they would be relieved of that fear of 
~ependenc~ on the rates in old age :whic? is now ?eeply felt by ~any in their working 
hfe; that It would operate ~enefiClally In checking early marnage, and encouraging 
thrifty habits; and that it mIght be conveniently worked in' conne~ion with friendly 
societies, and to their advantage. It has, however, been suggested that the age for 

. the peneion ~i.g~t be fix~d more properly at 6<? th~n at 65; and that.the mode of payment 
noth of the InItIal depOSIt and the later contributions should be vaned to meet the needs 
of the subscribers, the contributions be paid monthly or weekly instead of yearly, and 
very elastic provisions be allowedin respect to arrears. It must, however, becarefully 
borne in mind that, in proportion as payment of the premiums is delayed, they must 
be increased if tne same amount of benefit is to be secured. 

322. Miss Hurlston, whose eyide!lce relates to t~e case. of women, is of opinion that 
they would gladly make contributi~n~. for a p.en.~lOn, and that they could in general 
afford about 2d. a week, but not an InItIal premlUm; and she has suggested a modifica
tion of Mr. Chamberlain's scheme, if possible, on a compulsory basis, with equal pay
ments by the women and t~e employers, IUld a third contribution by the State: proposing 
also that the age for penslOn should be 55. We have already indicated the difficulties 
which in our view preclude the adoption of any compulsory scheme, and we think that 
the forced contributions of employers would in any case be open to grave objections 
which have been well indicated in Mr. Hardy's evidence; the probable adverse effect 
on wages being admitted by Miss Hurlston herself. Moreover, the expense of weekly 
collection, which she feels to be most important, would be very large in proportion to 
the amounts received. In making this proposal Miss Hurlston has in view the 
necessity of securing that any scheme providing State assistance should be within 
reach of the poorest wage-earners, 38 otherwise she points out that those most needing 
help from the State would be the very persons not receiving it. 

323. We have now to consider various objections which have been urged against 
Mr. Chamberlain's ~cheme, which have been discussed in detail by him, and have also 
been referred to in the evidence of several other witnesses. 

324. The first. jg, that those who would avail themselves of the advantages of the 
scheme would be limited in numbers, and would be mainly confined to the higher strata 
of the working classes; and that thus but little benefit would result to persons of the 
class likely to become destItute in their old age. Mr. Chamberlain has replied to this 
(1) that it is not possible in advance to say how far JJersons would avail themselves of 
the scheme; (2) that those who become destitute are not generally the residuum, who 
seldom reach old age; and (3) that the only way of reaching the lowest strata is by 
improvement from above. 

325. We must, however, point out that we are mainly concerned with the scheme as it 
. affects the question of desti tution in old age: and that Mr, Chamberlain himself, who takes 

C;':.mberI81D, the working classes as two-thirds of the population, says :-" I am not sanguine enough 
~2'~~' " to suppose that even one-tenth of the working classes would in the first instance accept 
,. " this offer "; and later :-" if one-tenth of the two-thirds applied, I should say it 

" was rather the upper one-tenth than the lower olle-tenth." We fully agree that all 
Hill, 10,633. those who become destitute in old age have not necessarily belonged to the lowest strata 

of the working classes, and that those strata <:an probably best be influenced by im
provement of the strata Ii bove them; but we do not think it can be expected that many of 
those who become destitute in old age. except from sickness or other exceptional and 
insuperable misfortunes, such as would scarcely be met by pensions, would be found 
among the comparatively small and more provident section ot' the community who 

Manley, 
16,4!S5-6. 

Cbamberlain, 
1~,2'~4, 
12,255-8. 

would be likely at first to take advantage of the scheme. And we cannot overlook the 
contention of many witnesses that there are members of the working classes who could 
not contribute regularly to a pension scheme, and that it would be unjust that State 
sssistance should be withheld from them while given to those who ha\"e been able to 
make the contributions. Mr. Chamberlain thinks that almost all those in regular 
employment would be able to make some deposit as well as pay the later contributions; 
he points out that even the lowest paid agricultural labourer receives extra payments 
by way of harvest money, and out of such earnings he thinks" he would be in most 
.. cases able to find a sum, even though he were not assisted, which I hope in many 
.. cases he would be." We feel that there is a material difference between any scheme 
of providence on self-supporting lines and one assisted by the State, and that there is 
milch force in the view that the payments under a State-aided scheme should be so 
arranged as to be practically within the reach of all classes; but some of the proposals 
made a8 necessary to secure this object invoh'e provisions so elastic that we fear they 
would make the scheme impracticable. .. 



326. Secondly, there is the difliculty that, e:s .Mr. Booth in particular. has urged, the 
scheme in the absence of temporary proV1slOns would have no dIrect effect as . 
regards the aged, until 40 years after its introduction, when the pensions would begin to ChamberlaiD, 
be payable. Mr. Chamberlain admitted the great force of this objection, and recognised 12,614-440. 
the need for some.tempo.rary provision: but the scheme as presented does not contain 
any such provision'Yhich:would o~rtainly. be veryexpensi.v~ if its benefits were 
made universally applicable m. acOOnlanC6 WIth the general spmt of the scheme. We 
understand Mr. Chamberlain to be of opinion that the case of those too old at tfill:a 
the time of its introduction to enter under the normal conditions of the scheme ' . 
could best be met by modifications oftha existing. poor law. If such modifica· 
tions were on the scale suggested by some .witnesses, . thll cost would be extremely 
heavy, and moreover it seems to us inevitable that, when the time for pensions arrived, 
there would be an irresistible opposition to the. discontinuance of the large and general 
allowl!-nces of public relief to which the nation would have become accustomed, with 
only the comparatively small State aid giveu with the pensions to supply their place. 

327. Then we come to the general question of the cost of the scheme. Mr. Cham-
berlain first gives an estimate on the assumption that every man and woman, rich and Chamberlain, 
poor alike, would accept the offer, half of the men taking the returnable and half the 12,234-7. 
non-returnable Rcale' (Cases I.' and n. respectively), and that no account is taken of 
r<>duction of Poor Law expenditure. This estimate gives the cost as about 5,000,0001. . 
per annum: but it would, he says, be greatly reduced, (1) by the fact that it is not 
supposed the upper third of the popUlation would ever take advantage of the scheme; 
and (2) by a proportionate saving in Poor Law expenditure; aud allowing for these 
deductions he suggests that the annual cost might ultimately be as low as 500,0001. 

328. There are some important points to· be considered in conuexion with this 
estimate. (1.) Mr. Chamberlain says that it "would have to be somewhat increased 12,234. 
.. because, ;Uter the actuary made his calculation, the Committee somewhat increased 
.. the benefits to be allowed." Some of the modifications which have been laid Ha dy 
before us-for example, those connected with arrears and the variation of modes 11,692: 
of payment to which we have referred-Would 'certainly affect the estimate. 
(2.) A large proportion of those availing themselves of the scheme would pro-
bably take advantage of the provisions of Ca~e 3, relating to friendly society 
members and to· trada. unions; this case, which is not referred to in the estimate, 
would seem to involve a larger measure of State aid than the other oases. (3.) As 
already noticed, there would be little or no direct saving in poor law expen. 
diture due to the operation of the soheme. until the distant date when pensions 
would begin to be paid, and any saving in the interval in connexion with widows 
and ohildren helped by the fund might. be far morE' than balanced by the exceptional 
loss to the State which such benefits would, as has ,been. seen, often involve. And 
even after that date had arrived. we think that, in view of the large extent to 
whioh, poor law elCpenditure is entailed by sickness and other needs not to be 
~6t by pensions, the saving WQldd be materially less than Mr. Chamberlain estimates, 
even on the extreme hypothesis., that all, the working I classes had availed them. 
selves of the benefits of the scheme. (4.) Temporary provisions if arranged as 
part of the pension scheme would admittedly be very costly; while, if a relaxed poor 
law for the aged were introduced instead, there would during the next 40 years be a 
very . large inorease of poor law expenditure in addition to the charges for prospective 
penslOns. 

329. Mr. Chamberlain •. however, points out that the above is an extreme estimate, Chamberlain, 
as he has not the least expectation that the whole body of the working classes 12,287-9. 
would take advantage of the Pl'Oposal; and his second estimate proceeds on 
the aflSumption that only one-tenth of the working classes would at first join. 
This estimate gives the gross annual charge as 335,0001. If it were assumed 
that the one-tenth who joined were distributed evenly among all grades of the 
working classes, Mr. Chamberlain estimates that the net annual charge might ulti. 
mately, in view of the prospective saving in poor law expenditure, be as low 
as 50,0001.; but on the assumption that the one-tenth would come ITom the upper 
working classes, he estimates the ultimate net charge as 300,0001. As already pointed 
out, the prospeotive saving in poor law exp~nditure would have no malerial effect 
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ton the immediate charge; and these revised estimates of future expenditure of course 
only apply on the hypothesis that the proportion of the working classes availing them
selves of the scheme in each year remains uualtered. Our own view is that until used 
by a much larger proportion than one-tenth of the working classes, the scheme would 
not practically begin to meet the question of old age destitution; and we must 
point out that, generally speaking, its effect on that question at any time if its 
provisions were at all of a permanent character, would be measured by the e~tent to 
which it has been adopted 40 years or so before. 

Chamberlain, 330. There is ~e further ~rave qu~tion of the effect on the scheme of changes in the 
12,211. mro;ket rate of lllterest,. whIch, as 18 well known, has been fo~ many years steadily 
12,239. fallIng. Mr_ Chambe~laln all:ows 2-i per cent. as the measure of lllterest to be given in 

the accounts .of deposItors, WIth ~mother i per cent. as cost of management. He points 
out that the lllterest on consols IS 2t per cent., and that given by municipalities still 
higher. But we have to remember that the interest on consols will automatically fall 
in 10 years to 2t per cent., while they are now considerably above par, and 
that, although the more powerful municipr.lities, when they lend, nre able to get 
higher interest, the reason is that they lend under statutory powers to smaller 
public bodies in comparatively small sums for the benefit of the latter, which as 
a rule could not borrow so cheaply in the open market. Mr. Chamberlain seems 
to suggest that, if they held the deposits of the insurers, .this fund would be so 
much money in their hands, which would save them pro tamto from having /;.') borrow, 
and that they could employ it profitably in their own towns after allowing 2t per 

i2,241. 

Hardy, 
11,692. 

Chamberlain 
12,20!l-16. 

12,21'1. 

12,251. 

cent. (In it for interest and management. This is doubtful as time goes on. The best 
municipal stocks at present prices barely yield 2t per cent. to investors. Mr. Chamberlain 
assumes that the municipalities are sure of being able to employ their money at this 
rate. But there is no such certainty; their borrowers are under no obligation 
to come to them if they can do better for themselves elsewhere. The interest which 
the public is willing to take is the measure of the price at which money can be placed. 
If the common rate of interest on the best investments is under 3 per cent., no municipal 
council-can permanently find such borrowers as alone it ought to lend to, or invest its' 
money, which is tbe same thing, at a higher rate. .A. first charge of 2t per cent. leaves 
a very doubtful margin to reckon on for the foundation of a great financial scheme 
reaching into a distant future. 

331. Mr. Chamberlain estimates the cost of management at t per cent. on the sumll 
coming into account. This might perhaps suffice if the scheme were confined to Case I, 
in its original simple form, but he allows that there would be more difficulty in the' 
case of widows and children under (Jase II., and we think that the modification II 
proposed as to() arrears, and varying ages for deposits and pensions, must materially 
8.dd to the expense of management. Moreover, when the time comes for payment of 
pensions, the weekly distribu.tion, which is admittedly most desirable, would involve 
great labour; while any system of local administration would lead to serious difficulties 
in connenon with questions of identification and movements from one locality to 
another; and each new complication of the system would enhance the risk of fraud, 
and at the same time add to the cost of managemen~. 

Chamberlain 332. Mr. Chamberlain has said that he does not propose that additional taxation should 
1~.754--!'. 'he levied for the scheme, but that it should be introduced when there is a surplus :-" I 
Blackley, "contemplate," he says. "as a possibility the allotment of a sum which might at the 

.. outside amount to 2,OOO,OOOl. a year. I do not think that any practical statesman would 
" be able to contemplate a larger expenditure than that." And (Janon Blackley, who 
gives a general Bupport to the scheme, contemplates that the State contributions may be 
lessened as time goes on. .. I think," he says, .. that, as wages rise and prosperity 
.. increases, the nation mlly reduce the amount paid for future entrants." But on the 
other hand there is at lea~t an equal possibility that in response to popular pressure the 
contributions of the individual may be from time to time reduced; and the general 
ettact of Mr. Chamherlain's own evidence, especially of the parallel which he has drawn 
with education, is to show that he contemplates a future increase rather than a possible 
decrease of the charge. A Bcheme of free pensions unquestionably presents greatsr 
attractions to many persons, and, a& has been illustrated in the evidenctl, many who .at 
first express a willingness to make personal contributions are attracted by the view that 
.. as the taxes fall upon everybody, everybody makes a personal contribution, and you' 
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.. need not therefore appeal to people personally." Mr. Alle~, who was asked as to Allen, 
this question, remarked that .. ~t ,turns up everywhere. Tha~ ~ one of the results?f 16,634-5., 
" course of the advanced socialism of the day. I am a socl&list, myself, to a certam 
.. extant, but I do not go in for that kind of thing; I do not believe it would be for 
.. the benefit of the working classes." But the probability of agitation in the direction 
indicated is a point which cannot, we feel, be ignored. 

333. In allY case, looking to the various considerations above indicated, we are of 
opinion that, before the adoption of the scheme could have any inaterial effect on the' 
destitution of tbe aged, a continuous charge, higher than the 2,000,0001. suggested by 
Mr. Chamberlain, would have to be borne for 40 years, if the State aid for each contract 
were set apart at the time of the first deposit, while, if it were not so set apart,an 
enormous and progressive liability would threaten the taxpayers of the future. 

334. An instructive criticism of the Stata banking involved iIi this and Hardy, 
other similar schemes has been made by Mr. Hardy, from which ,we may q1lOte the g';~~21 
following passage :-" Should the State set up a pension fund, great difficulty will' . 
" arise in keeping the capital invested at any remunerative rate of interest; while the 
.. control of the vast sums that will be accumulated would give the government of the 
•• day a i1angerously preponderatiIIg in1I.uence in the money ma;rket. The expense of 
.. ,administering such a fund, or of watching and recording the additional amounts 
.. ' given by way of subsidy, would be very he!l.vy, and would require a new and per-
.. maDent department working under the authority of Parliament. It is impossible that 
" I could give the Commission any idea of what that fund would amount' to if 
.. the scheme were successful; and it is no use considering it if it is not likely to be 
.. ~Ilccessful. I think it is likely, in time, to approach the dimensions of the National 
.. Debt. How it would be possihle to invest that fund without descending mto the 
.. actual arena of commercial competition I do not know; and that, I think, would 
" be a fruitful source of jobbery." Another witness, Mr. Fatkill, gives figures which, Fatkin 
although not dir.ectly applicable to Mr. Chamberlain's scheme, indicate remarkably the 17,92~. 
immense accumulation of trust funds, amounting, as he says, to hundreds of millions, 
mvolved in any complete system of state pensions provided by contributions beginning 
in eluly life. .. Such schemes," he says, "would have the effect of disturbing the 
" entire financial arrangements of the nation." The accumulation by the State of 
trust fuuds which would have to be kept invested for long period~ to yield 110 fixed rate 
of interest, on the scale indiceted by t,hese two experienced witnesses, would be a grave 
national danger. Even their absorption by the National Debt Commissioners' would Hal'dy, 
be 110 matter of difficulty, as the amount of Consols free in the market is compara- 11,718-21. 
tively limited, and even under the present demand their price has recently touched 106. 
T.he rate' of interest and the general finances of the country would be subject to 110 
disturbing influence of the first magnitude, the effects of which, even in times of 
peace, it is impossible to forecast: while m the event of war or other national emer-
gency the continuance of the fund itself, and particularly of the State contributions, 
might be seriously imperilled. 

335. The remarks we have hitherto made relate mainly to the general scope and finance 
of the scheme. Its consideration has been attended with some difficulty owing to the 
various modifications which have been from time to time suggested, but we have arrived 
at tbe general conclusion that, from the point of view of our inquiry, the ultimate effect 
which the scheme migbt have on the destitution of the aged would not be such 
as to justify the immediate or prospeotive expenditure which would be involved. 

336. As regards that part of the soheme which provides for additions by the Chamberlain, 
State to old-age pensions given by friendly societies, Mr., Chamberlain urged that 12,2~2. 
State oontrol of such societies, to which (u he allows) their officials and most of 
their members strongly object, is not involved, as the contract would be not with the 
sooiety but with the individual. The State would only promise to double the pension 
when actually received, and the responsibility for choosin~ a solvent society in which to 
maure for pension would rest entirely with the purchaser, who would have no ground 
of complaint against the State if the sooiety failed and he obtained no pension. At 
the same time Mr. Chamberlain-who has commented in strong terms, in which we 
fully oonour, upon tbe injury to thrift caused by the not unfrequent failure of local 12,!31. 
benefit societies-thinks that the old-age provision of societies might with advantage Jephcolt, 
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be kept e~tirely 'separa~ frO~ their ordinary funds, that the funds of this particular 
branch might be deposlted.Wlth the ~tate, and thus.t~~t the State might control and 

Chamberlain, guarantee these, funds, while assummg no responsibility whatever as to the societies' 
12,230, other operations. Such a separation would be absolutely necessary if the State were to 
12,361. a1!sist insurers in the superannuation funds of Trade Unions, of which the general funds 

are liable for strikes. 

Stevens, 
17,401-3; 

Blaekley, 
12,824--7, 
12,tl61-2. 

Stead, 
12,429, 
12,438. 
Allen, 
16,612--4, 
Jephcott, 
14,600-4. 
14,814--6. 
Stead, 
12,429-&Q, 
Stevens, 
17,297-311. 
Hardy, 
11,692. 

Hill , 
10,696-700 . 

10,473-5. 

Stevellll, 
17,896-9. 
17,223-5. 

, 337 . .Although we recognise that, if the contract w~Tewiththe individual and condi-
tional on ~s B:ctu~y r~ceivin~ a society pension at 65, the .State would not be technically 
liable to him if hiS sOCiety failed, we feel that, as was said by Mr. John Morley in the 
speech Mr. Chamberlain has quoted, the insurer in such a case would, as a matter of fact, 
insist that he had been induced to join a society by thtl hope of State aid, and we think 
it would be very difficult to convince him, or the public, that he had no claim to 
the full relief for which he had subscribed. He would practically view the State 
as the predominan~, partner in the insurance, and look t.o the State for its com
plete fulfilnient. Some, experience of, this kind has been gained in the working of 
the Merchant Seamen's Pension Fund, ,which differed, from Mr. Chamberlain's 
proposal for a voluntary old age pension fund, inasmuch as it was compulsory', 
but affords an instance of a pension fund created by Act of Parliament which, 
though not. paid to or administered by the G~vernment, had ultimately to be taken 
over by the, State at a cost to the Public Funds of over one million 8terling. If, on 
the other hand, the 'State ;were in any way to guarantee the old-age funds of any friendly 
society, we are of opinion that, as Cimon Blackley has urged, a grave liability would 
be incurred as to the absolute actuarial soundness of the society, and that a State inter
ference would be involved going far beyond the" small contact" which Mr. Stead has 
so strongly deprecated in the, case of contracts with individual members. 

338. The nature and extent of the opposition of Friendly Societies to the scheme 
has been very fully discussed in the evidence. Some witnesses have said it exists 
mainly among the officials, arising from a mistaken fear of State control, and that 
among members generally it is much less strong now than when the scheme was first 
proposed, and is indeed giving way before a feeling in favour of the scheme. On the 
other hand we have evidence, especially from Mr. Stead and Mr. Stevens, that the 
opposition of societies is strong and general, and rests mainly upon the feeling that 
State interference with the societies would in practice be sure to result. We feel our
selves that, if an old-age pension to be paid wholly or partly by the 'State were in any 
way contingent upon a sum provided in a friendly society, the State would be wanting 
in its duty if it did not see that the contributions for such an object paid to the 
society were actuarially sufficient and properly invested. 

, 339. A part from the objections to Mr. Chamberlain's scheme which are of a financial 
'nature or relate to friendly societies, there are others of a more general character to 
which we feel that importance must be attached. We have already discussed the 
probability that the scheme would not at first attract many of those most likely 
to become destitute in old age, and the fact that its permanent provisions would not 
affect the aged until the next generation. It has further been contended that injury 
to character is likely to be caused by any form of publio subsidy in aid of savings. 
This view of the case has been specially pressed by Miss Hill, who stated: " It is not 
.. my impression, from what I have seen of the working people, that at this moment 
.. what they want is tempting by special premiums on things; I think they are much 
.. more needing to be thrown on their own resources, and to have really self-supporting 
.. and independent schemes set before them. I do not think there is any impossi
" bility of their availing themselves of it, and as to unnatural premiums for savings 
.. I do not think that the premium is much incentive to a man who is not already 
" intending to do the thing." And there is also the prejudicial effect on other forms 
of savings likely to result from the artificial encouragement of deferred annuities, 
which, as we have seen, are so generally unpopular in every class; and the further 
point urged by Mr. Ste."?ns, who says that, ~s far as .he has been ab~e 00 gather, there 
is very general opposition among the artisan portion of the working classes to the 
Bcheme as" they believe that they can better provide for themselves where they have 
" suffi~ient wages, because the conditions of trades and occupations vary so much that 
.. no set scheme will be satisfactory to the majority of them." And although various 
modifications have been suggested with the view of' adapting the scheme for general 
use, we fear that, as we have already indicated, they would lead to insuperable 
administrative difficulties. [, 
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, 340. An objection to pension schemes in general, which applies, in some measure.to 
'contributory schemes, is that a feeling may arise that if the State advances money for 
one purpose, they should do SO also for other purposes; in which 'pase, as a witness 
has said .. It would soon come to be that half the nation would want to'be set up by Dialey, 
.. the whole of the nation; then if they should fail we should have a bankrupt nation." 17,115--9. 
This witness, Mr. Disley, thought that, this objection would not really apply 110 assist-
ance given for annuity purposes, which are special a.nd exceptional in their natnre ; 
but we feel that, in considering any scheme of State assistance, the probable extensions 
of the principle must not be overlooked. In comparing the expenditure on national 
education, which is cited as a precegent, it must be remembered that the subsidy t1!.ere 
is coupled with the condition of compulsion, and als() that, the increase of th,e,publ,i,c 
charge has been enormous, while all c~ntributions on ~he,.part of those w:ho benefit bJ 
it have been suppressed. 

34l. We have considered it our duty to indicate in detail the various difficulties 
which present themselves in connenon with Mr. Cham~erla~Ii.'s, scheme" a~d we fee~ 
that they are such as to preclude us from recommending, Its mtroduction. Atthll 
pame time we fully recognise the many great advantages which would result from any: 
plan,whi<:h would sti?1ulate !feneral forethought for .the nee~s'of 'old.ag?, and we ar~ 
speCIally Impressed WIth the Importance of encouragmg habIts of thrift lD the young, 
and checking too early and improvident marriages. But while we . agree that, if 
Mr. Chamberlain's scheme were universally adopted, it would go far to'secure the 
desired results, we cannot overlook the, danger t1!.at itlj'ould fail, to attract just those 
classes of .the community among whom want QfthritJ; and early marriages now most 
widely prevail; and that, with some important exceptions, as, for example, in the case 
of many domestioservants,.those who would avail themselves of .the benefits of the 

, scheme would be mainly persons well able to make independent provision. ' 

.' 342. The suggestion made by Mr. Cardin and Mr. Lang for a possible State subsidy Cardin 
in the form of higher interest through the Post Offioe Savings Bank in certain cases has 13,~7, 
already been discussed in our remarks on the Post Office> As Mr. Cardin has said, the 13,563--8. 
proposal bears a general res.emblance to Mr. Chamberlain's soheme; and it is open to r~~3-4 
many of the critioisms whioh have been made in connenon with that scheme. It would' -
also assuredly meet with strong opposition from the Friendly Societies, while the limita-
tion of subsidised annuities to persons having incomes below a certain limit would, for 
the reasons we have indicated in our remarks on a. similar restriotion'proposed in Mr. 
Grout's soheme, be as we oonsider not only impolitio but impractioable. .," ' ,.', 

, , 
SUMMAR~. 

, , .-~ 

·1. In the opening portion of our report we have discussed at Bonie length the nature 19-39. 
and oauses of. old age pauperism. We deplore the fact, that, so large a, proportion of U-14. 
the working classes are in old age in receipt of· poor law relief. We· have seen, how-
ever, . that the number of adult paupers who are not. aQle-bodied, and therefore 
presumably consist c~eily' of tb,e aged, has gr~atly dimini.sh!ld ,in p);'oportion to the 
population. We have also seen that, except" it:) orowded ,urbal). areas, the grea~ 95, 
majority of aged poor in receipt of relief are given outdoor relief, while those :feoeiving 47 
indoor relief are usually persons for. whom it is necessary for substantial reasons. The ' 
view oft\ln held tbat the aged labourer has llj. general only the workhoUse before him 36-31 
in whioh t9 end his days has been shown to be el:'l'0neous. " • 

2. We are of opini<?n tha~ no fundamental alterations ,are needed futhe eXisting 89-94. 
system of poor law reltef as It affects the aged, and that It would be undesirable to 
intetfere either. by s~tute or orde;rwith the diBc~etio¥ ~0W' . v~~d in the guardians as 
to the manner m whioh suoh rehef should be gIven, smoe It]S ~n our view. of essential 
importance that guardians allOuld have power to deal on its merits with eaoh individual 
oase. At the Bame time we are convinced that there is a strong feeling that in the 91. 
administration of relie~ there should be greater di~cri!Din~01t1. ~etween the respectable 143. 
aged ~ho becOl:ne destJtute and thuse l'i.h(')se de.;tItution 18 dlstInotly the consequence . 
of th61r own mISconduct; and we reoommend that boards of guardians, in dealing with 
applications for relief, should inquire with speoial ca,re into the antecedents of destitute 
persons whose physical ,faoulties have failell. by ~aaon of ~ge,:!1Jld inJn-mity;and. that 
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outdoor relief should iu such cases be given to those who are shown to have been of 
good character, thrifty· according to their opportunities, and generally independent in 
early life, and who are not living under conditions of health or surrounding circum
stances which make it evident that the relief given should be indoor relief. 

3. We desire to place on record in strong terms ouI' conviction that where 
outdoor relief is given the amount should be adequate to meet fully the extent of 
the destitution, and that proper investigation and supervision should be ensured in 
all cases in which application is made for relief. 

4. We accordingly attach much importance to the appointment of a sufficient Dumber 
of relieving officers in every union, and we have recommended that this matter should 
receive the special attention of the Local Government Board and of boards of 
guardians. We have also indicated certain points of detail in which we think a more 
efficient performance of the duties of theee officers might be secured. We have 
particularly referred to the need of personal communication between the relieving 
officer and the recipients of out relief,' and of kindness and consideration in the 
necepsary enquiries; and we have STated the general principles on which wo think that 
these enquiries, which we have seen to be so important, should be conducted. We have 
also urged a more frequent review of permanent cases by boards of guardians, and 
have pointed out the great responsibility which rests upon them in regard to the 
administration of, relief. 

S. The abuses incident to out-door relief unless carefully administered a.re, as we 
have seen, very grave i and in some unions a reaction has led to its close restriction. 
Such a system has in Bome cases met with considerable success, but reqnires, as its 
advocates fully recognise, great personal devotion on the part of guardians, with the 
close and assured co-operation of organi~ed charity. 

6. We do not ourselves advocate any restriction of the present powers of 
guardians to grant outdoor relief in the case of destitute aged persons, and, as appears 
from the preceding recommendations, we are of opinion that the mode of relief should 
always be settled with a due regard to the past character, health, and .surroundings of 
the applicant, and should be fully adequate to meet the destitution. It accordingly 
appears to us eminently desirable that boards of guardians should adopt rules in 
accordance with the general principles which we have indicated, by which they may 
be broadly gnided in dealing with individual applications for relief, and that such rules 
should be generally made known for the information of the poor of the union, in order 
that those really in need may not be discouraged from applying. 

7. And we recommend that the Local Government Board should call special 
attention, either directly or through their inspectors, to the evils of inadequate relief, 
and the necessity for careful and thorough investigation of each case with a view to 
the suitable grant of relief in accordance with clear general principles. Such action 
on the part of tbe Board would be of great value, and would be freo from the objec
tions attaching both to formal regulations on the subject, and to the intervention of 
the central department in individual cases. 

8. -We have noted with great pleasure the efforts which are being made to brighten 
the lives of the aged inmates of workhouses, and we think that such efforts should receive 
every encouragement. We attach special importance to the provision of light and in
teresting occupation and employment, such as we have seen may be afforded through the 
agency of the Brabazon scheme; and to the supply of literature, amusements, and 
some small luxuries; we think more variety in. the food, and more care in its 
cooking and service, are often needful; and we consider that leave of absence and 
visits of friends might be allowed to the well conducted more frequently than is 
usual at present, without prejudice to proper discipline. 

9. The classification of the aged male and female inmates which is· pre~cribed . 
by the regulations should in our opinion be always carried out j if it is not other
wise possible it should be effected by the grouping of workhouses in connexion with 
the provision in section 8 of the Poor Law Act, 1879, to which we have referred. 
Every effort should also be made to keep apart. those whose language or behaviour 
mal,es them unfit oompanions for the well·oonduoted inmates. Opportunities for 
privacy and for forming their own companionships should, we consider, as far as 
possible, be given to the aged inmates generally; but we feel that any system of 
cla.stlifioation by past character would rresent great difficulties, and we are not 
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prepared to recommend the issue at th«: present time of. any re.gulati?ns enforoing suoh 
olassifiostion. As we have already saId, the matter IS one ill whIch the observant 
sympathy of the guardians themselves anu. their officers must be of more importanoe 
than any rules. 

10. We have seen that the complaint often made of the compulsory separation of 121-2. 
old couples is without foundation, and that aged married oouples have a right to live 
together if they wish, but we consider that they should be always allowed the oppor
tunity of associating in the day time with other suitable inmates. 

11. It is clearly of the greatest importance, as has been often urged, that the officers 1~ 
of workhouses, and espeoially tho master and matron, should be persons of kindness, 1 . 
sympathy, and intelligence. The election of such officers rests with the guardians, and 43. 
it is to them that we must look to secure suitable persons. We. believe that the great 
majority of workhouse officers are kind and considerate to those. under their charge, 
but we fear that there are some cases where the officers are wanting ill th.) qualities we 
have indicated, and we oonsider that when snoh unfitness is established it should be 
recognised, equally with positive misconduct, as a reasonable. ground for removaL 

12. We have dwelt on the importance to inmates of the safeguards afforded by the 114-
visits of the members of the visiting committee, and of other individual guardians 
and oommittees of ladies authorised by the guardians. Such visits not only 106. 
give opportunities for oomplaints of hardship or injustice, but also encourage 
that friendly sympathy whioh it is so desirable the inmates should receive from 
the guardians and thA officers, and from others who are interested ill their welfare. 

13. Whiie we recognise that' there are many' among the destitute aged poor to whom 47, 101, 143. 
outdoor rather than indoor relief should be given, we have seen that relief in an 
indoor establishment is necessary in many classes of cases. We think that the various 
improvements in oonnexion with workhouse administration which have been already 
made or are suggested in our report will do much to secure happier conditions for 
those among the respectable aged poor, who, owing to their infirmities, or for 
other reasons, are best relieved indoors; and we note with. pleasure that the Looal 
Government Board have within the last few days issued a oircular to boards of guar-
disns with reference to the arrangements of workhouses. showing that they are fully 
alive to the importance of this matter. 

14. For reasons which we have sufficiently indicated, we are not prepared to 146-156. 
recommend any material alterations in the law by which children in a position to do 
so can be required to give assistance to their aged parents if the latter become 
chargeable to the rates. Such assistance can only be legally enforced 'by an order of 
the justices, who must be satisfied that the person against whom the order is made is 

• of ability to pay; and we believe that their jurisdiction is in general fairly and judi
ciously exercised. At the same time we have recommended that, to avoid any 151. 
appearance of unfairness, justices who are also guardians should not deal with thE! 
Bame case in both capacities, and we have also suggested that provision might be made 
for an alternative refereno~ of such cases to the county court judge. 

15. Weare oonvinced that the law of settlement may sometimes cause hardship if 157-9. 
enforced in the oase of the aged, and we recommend that legislation should be intro
duced enaoting that they shall not, in general, be liable to removal. 

16. The question of preferential treatment to members of friendly societies who 
may be compelled to seek assistanctl from the rates has been much discussed before us, 
and considerable dissatisfaction was expressed that guardians were not in strict law 
empowered to give more liberal allowances in the oomparatively rare oases in whioh 
such persons have been obliged to seek assistance. But the Statute passed in the last 
session of Parliament, the substance of which is quoted in paragraph 175, has given 
full discretion to Doards of Guardians in this matter, so that it has not been necessary 
for us to make any recommendation on the subject. 

171·4. 

17. We have recommended an extension of the powers of the Charity Commissioners 182-7. 
for dealing with endowed" dole" charities, as we are convinced that these can be most 
usefully converted, to a muoh greater extent than is now practicable, to objects strictly 
oonfined to the same class of poor peoplA as those for whom the doles were originally 
given, such as the provision of almshouses and pensions for the deserving poor in old 
age. In the case of the Metropolis we have reoommended that some portion of the 190. 
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funds in the hands of the City Parochial Foundation should, under certain. conditions, 
be made applicable .to pensions i~ other paz:ts of London. We have also suggested. 
means for makmg boards of guardians and theIr officers more generally acquainted with 
the facts as to local endowed charities within their districts. . 

18. In our remarks upon the Poor Law· we have fully discussed the lines 'of 
administration which, in our opinion, will best secure the careful and humane treatment 
of aged pers<;ms who are now destitute; and we have strongly urged the value of the 
co-operation of private charity, especially if administered through organised societies, in 
securing independent provision for those whose condition is clearly due to exceptional 
misfortune. While we feel that charity which is not endowed should be left to voluntary 
agencies, and should not be under State or municipal control, we recognise the great 
importance of co-operation between charitable agencies an4 the Poor Law authorities, 
and we look forward with much favour to the more general establishment of such 
agencies in towns and elsewhere. . . 

19. The evidence on 1!'riendly Societies, the Post Office Savings Bank, and other 
like agencies, has shown remarkably. the great development of habits of thrift and 
providence among the working classes, and halJ satisfied us of the general ability of 
those who are in any regular employment to make direct or indirect provision for 
old age as well as for sickness and other contingencies beyond the every-day needs 
of life. The various thrift organisations which have been developed during the past 
60 years have without doubt 'contributed largely to the relative p.imimition 'of 
pauperism in proportion to population which has been in progress during that period. 

20. We have indicated some points in connexion with the position of Friendly 
Societies which, although not directly relating to the subject of our inquiry, have been 
shown to need attention. The mischief wrought by unsound and badly managed 
societies has been very forcibly brought to our notice; and we have especially referred 
to the importance of sound management and actuarial solvency, as well as the selious. 
effects upon financial stability of the present' common practice of continuous sick pay. 
This' last· matter' is closely connected with the question of separate provision by 
Friendly Societies for old age, to which we again refer. . ' . 

21. There is undoubtedly a widespread dislike of the purchase of deferred annuities, 
owing largely to a conviction that other forms of thrift are of more value; such as 
expenditure on the advancement of children, or the application of 'savings to invest
ments, or in business, so as to yield a permanent return without forfeiture or capital. 
Nevertheless, increasing facilities for direct provision against old age are being given 
by both the Friendly Scieties and the Post Office, and in our . opinion the growing 
development and importance of the juvenile branches of societies may be r,egarded as. a. 
principal means for bringing about a more general.adoption of a self-supporting system' 
of old-age benefits. We have accordingly made specific recommendations for alteration 
of the Friendly Societies Acts, having as their object, (1) the provision, of a separate 
old-age fund, so that sick pay may cease at 65, and, a regular pension be given after 
that age; and (2) the removal of restrictions on the age at which child,ren may join 
the societies. We trust that these recommendations may have the double effect of 
securing a regular provision for the old age of friendly society members, and at the 
same time averting the danger to the financial stability of the societies caused by the 
present system of continuous sick pay in old age. - . 

22. We think that every effort should be made to 'simplify and make' known -the 
opportunities for savings as well as annuities which are offered by the Post Office, and 
we have.nottldwfth)leasure the special attention which is being given to' the whole 
subjeot by too,l)i&~rtment. Many persons prefer" endowment policies ,j for securing 
a lump sum at a given age to deferred annuities, and we have recommended that the 
Post Office, with the co-operation of Friendly Societies or other agencies, should give 
every facility for this kind of insurance; and for the accumulation of ordinary savings 
with a similar object. While such insurance leaves the oapital at the disposal of the 
insurer, when the given age ill reached, it enables him, if. he desires, to convert it into 
t.he form of an annuity for the remainder of life. , 

23. We have carefully examined the various schemes for State assistance to the aged 
which have been submitted to UB, and, bearing in mind the great labour and thought 
expended on them, and the high public spirit and deep sympathy with suffering which 
in~pired their authors, we regret that, in vie,\\" of the financial and economic difficulties 
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involved, we have been unable to recommend the adoption of any of the schemes 
as yet suggested, whether for endowment or for assisted insurance. 

24. Having regard, however, to the widespread expectation, in and out of Parlia
ment, that ,;ome provision other than that made by the Poor Law should be devised for 
the S&Jistance in old age of those among the poor who have led respectable and indus
trious lives, we do not desire that our inquiry should preclude the future consideration 
of any plan which may hereafter be proposed and be free from the objections which 
have prevented the adoption of the schemes submitted to us. In any case, we cannot 
but hope that the mcts we have collected, the opinions we have elicited, and the search
ing examination we have made into those schemes, may be of material use. 

25. In conclusion, we again point out that the number of aged poor who seek public 
relief, while still very large, has much le8l!ened in proportion in the last 30 years, 
although the rate of decrease has greatly diminished in the last decade. Weare encou
raged in our hopes for the future by the remarkable growth of thrift, as shown by the 
savings banks and insurances in friendly societies, which are largely increasing in 
popularity and importance. The self-reliance and strength of character of the work
ing classes, thus evinced, will greatly aid in the solution of the problems of old age 
poverty as well as of general pauperism. Continuing and successful efforts are being 
made by the people, both through combined action and individual providence, to secure 
for themselves and their families a position of comfort and independence in their old 
age; and our recommendations have been largely directed to the encouragement of this 
manly spirit. 

The Commission desire to place on record their great obligations to their Secretary, 
Mr. E. Austin Browne, for the admirable manner in which he has aided in the inquiry 
and in the preparation of the Report. They desire also to thank Viscount Morp6tb 
for his valuable and honorary services as Assistant Secretary. 

ALL WHICH WE DO HUMBLY SUBMIT TO YoUR MA..msTY'S MOST GRACIOUS CONSIDERATION. 

E. AUSTIN BRoWNB, Secretary. 
MORPETII, Assistant Secretary. 

26th February 1895. 

(Signed) LINGEN. 
BRASSEY. 
PLAYFAIR. 
J. J. HENLEY. 
ALBERT PELL. 
A. C. HUMPHREYS OWEN. 
CHARLES S. ROUNDELL. 
C. S. LOCH. 
JOSEPH ARCH. 
J. J. STOCKAJ.T. 

(The signatures are subject to the 
Memoranda which are appended.) 
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Memorandum by His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales. 

I have taken the deepest interest in the long and laborious inquiry of the Royal 
Commission on the Aged Poor, the meetings of which I have attended as frequently 
as possible. In not attaching my signature to the Report, I do not mean to express 
disapproval of it. I feel, however, . that as the subject has now to a considerable 
extent become one of party controversy, both inside and outside of Parliament, it has 
assumed a phase inconsistent with my position of political neutrality. 

ALBERT EDWARD P. 
19th February 1895. 

Explanatory Memorandum by Lord Playfair, Acting 
Ohairman. 

I think it due to the Commission to put on record the circumstances under which 
their later deliberations were conducted. 

The Commission began their work in February 1893, under the presidency of Lord 
Aberdare, who WllB in the chair during the examination of nearly all the witnesses. 
TIe drafted the Report and presided at the meetings at which it was discussed until 
the arljournment at the end of July 1894. .The Commission reassembled on the 11th 
December 1894, but the state of Lord Aberdare's health prevented him from being 
present at that or subsequent meetings, although he continued to take a deep interest 
in the progress of their work to within a few days of his death. 

At the meeting (In the 11th December 1894, I was unanimously elected to act as 
chairman during Lord Aberdare's inability to attend. Some of the Commissioners, 
present and absent, desired that further proceedings should be deferred until the 
opening of Parliament, while others were strongly in favour of an e~rlier resumption 
of the deliberations, which had already been greatly protracted. By way of com. 
promise it was agreed, with the practical unanimif,y of those present, that meetings 
should be resumed on the 29th January 1895. 

When that date arrived, the prolonged ill-health of Lord Aberdare and Mr. Hunter 
still precluded their attendance; Lord Brassey had pressing duties as chairman of 
another Commission; and Mr. Chamberlain was abroad at the two first meetings. 
He was in London on the 5th and 6th February, when the Commission considered the 
paragraphs relating to. pension schemes, but as he did not attend the meetings, 
amendments standing in his nRme were moved from the chair and considered. 

With. these exceptions all the members of the Commission attended at two or more 
of the four meetings devoted to the completion of the bally of the Report, the registered 
attendance~ varying from 12 to 14. 

In the prolonged consideration of the Report, numerous alterations were made in the 
original draft; and, as there was a strong desire to obtain a unanimous Report, 
various paragraphs and sentences were accepted by the Commission from members 
whose Signatures are not attached to the majority Report, some of which are 
expressed in language not altogether in harmony with the general spirit of that 
Report. 

In view of the changes in the Report, a revised summary became necessary. In 
preparing this I endeavoured to indicate the general effect of the conclusions and 
recommendations of the Report as a whole; and I think it right to say that the 
summar,V which I submitted to the Commission met with Lord .Aberdare's approval. 

'I'his summary was considered and amended. and the whole Report finally reviewed, 
at meetings held on the 12th and 19th of February, at which 15 and 14 members 
respectively were present, including all those who have declined to sign the majority 
Report, with the exception of Mr. Hunter, and on the latter day Sir Herhert Maxwell. 

PLAYF.AIR. 



ilEl'ORT. 

Memorandum. by Lord Lingen.· 

I do not agree with those parts of this Report which may be thought to admit Davy, 
into the administration of the Poor Law any title to relief except destitution. In 1931-3. 
particular, I do not accept paragraph 24, so far as it goes beyond paragraph 73. 

All those ;pa.rts of the Report which point to the extension or relaxa.tion of the 
relief which 18 made compulsory'on the solvent part of the community by the Poor 
La.w, appear to me to suggest the adoption of some agency outside, and independent 
of, the Poor Law, e.g., the organised action of private charity, or (still better) the 
systematic development of self-support. 

I am opposed to all extension or relaxation of the Poor Law itself, beyond adminis
trative details in furtherance of humanity and kindness, such as are suggested in the 
Report. In these I cordially concur . 

.As regards the systematic developm~nt of self-support, while I think increased 
facilities for it needful, I u.m not convinced that public pecuniary assistance is so; and 
I do not see my way to the administration of it, Elspecially in the shape of deferred 
annuities. .At the same time, I admit that the promotion of self-support in all its 
forms, among the working classes, is of pressing importance in regard to their old 
age, and is the safe and healthy substitute of many dangerous or impracticable 
proposals for relaxation of the Poor Law . 

.As regards particular paragraphs of the Report, I prefer to omit all the words 
following the word" case' in line 5 of paragraph 2 of the Summary. 

I do not agree with paragraph 33 of the Report Independence is worth self-denial; Hill, 
and Miss Octavia Hill's evidence, quoted in the margin of that para.graph, is to the, 10,538-42. 
effect that self-denial, even of the poor, does not need to be sordid, and frequently is, 
not 80. . 

I do not agree with the recommendation of an appeal in paragraph151 of the Report 
. (14 of Summary). I would omit all the words after" capacities."The disqualifica
tion of Justices under s. 60 of the Licensing .Act, 1872, is a precedent which, in my 
opinion, goes far enough, without establishing a new jurisdiotion. 

I do not wish to be committed to the conolusions of paragraph 334 without further 
inquiry. 

LINGEN. 

Memorandum. by Lord Brassey, Mr. James Stuart, M.P.,· Mr. A: C. 
Humphreys-Owen, M.P., and Mr. Joseph Arch, M.P ... 

Weare of oplUlon that the recommendations of the Commission do not go far 
enough, nor so far as the evidenoe before the Commission warrants. 

We consider that greatllr distinction should be drawn between industrious persons 
who in old age have fallen into misfortune, and the wastrels and worthless who seek 
relief, and that more oonsideration should be given to the widespread and commendable 
horror of the workhouse which is tmtertained by the former class.. We do not gathel' 
from th e evidence before us that, taking the country as' a whole, the numbers of that 
class are at present appreciably diminishing. . 

We consider that in respeot of the possible provision for the aged poor by means 
outside of the poor law the investigations and work of the Commission have been too 
restricted. We observe that witnesses before us of the most varied social views are 
united in the strong belief .that some system of old age pensions is both practicable 
and de~il'able. We consider that the strength of public opinion brought before us on 
this subject cannot and ought not to be ignored, and we recommend the imulediate 
appointment of another body to complete the work upon which we have only 
partially entered. We reoommend that this body should make a full and rigorous 
~xamination of various proposals, that it should take ~vidence from the friendly 
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societies, especially as to the ea:e~t of such proposals ~n them, and as to how far they 
are P!epared to extend the ,provIsIOn of-;old age pensIOns -they have already initiated, 
th~t .It should report on the whole sUbJect,. and that, in the event of pronouncing an 
OpInlO~ favourable to an endeavo~r to proVIde a system of old age pensions, it should 
eIther ltself adopt or preI?a~e a sc.h~me or should lay ~own . ge;neraf principles to which 
any such BcheIIl.e'shoul<~, lli ~~s OpInIOn, . conform, espeCI~y lDrelatlOn to (1 ) its financial 
aspect, and (2) lts bearmg on the encouragement of thrift and habits of self-reliance . 

. '.! ... ,.. ..,,' 'il ' '. BRASSEY •. , 

JAMES STUART •• , , 
,Ai, C. HUMPHREYS.OWEN. 
JOSEPH; AROH: ' 

, , ~. ~ ~, 1·- ': , , ' , 

• Mr. Stu~rt did' ~ot Sign the Report of the ComriUssion, rond has submitted ,,' separate Report, embodying 
this Memorandum, whi~h will be found on pag~ xcvi!- ," ',," 

',' ,I' 

, 
: j: : ~. 

Memorandum by Mr. J. J.,Henley, C.B. 
" 

I have 'signed the Report,withwhich'T gimerally'concur. I object, however, to 
paragraph 24 of the' summary, because 'it 'may imply a future policy of State-aided 
pensions, whicli would tend to encourage expectations among the working classes, to 
look,fon~ssistance in their old age from the funds of the State instead of trusting, as 
they have done in the past, to their own unaided efforts. ' "', 

J. J. HENLEY. 
! ' 

, " 

I am unable to concur with the recommendations and the Summary to the Report 
in one or two respects. 

It is recommended in paragraph 91 of the Report and paragraph 2 of the Summary, 
that outdoor relief should be given to those" who are shown to have been of good 
.. character, thrifty according to their opportunities, and generally independent in 
•• early life."" I disagree with this recommendation, because it rests on the. assumption 
toat boards ,of gtiardians'lw:oul~,ifthliy ,possessed the '!acuIty, make a 'beneficial use 
of discrimination mthe character of applicants "for relief, while the history of early 
lives and characters in many, if not in most, instances would be beyond their reach. 

I disagree with it also as likely to introduce a claim by a class for one particular form 
of relief, demanding an inquiry into character which, while it would encourage 
deCeption on the part of' those seeking this' relief, could nevel be conclusively oonducted, 
except on oath andbY"judicinl' prooEidure, which' boards of guardiansil.re wholly 
unfitted to' employ,' ,", <', ".,1, " ." " , ' ' 

I oannot give my assent to ''the views eXpressed iIi paragraph 24 of the Summary. 
Having fully considered' thevarioiIsschemes for old age pensions brought under our 
notice by their advocates, anq bearing in mind the opportunities afforded for their 
modifioation liS well as for the submission of others, I do not think that the assertion 
of " a widespread expeotation .. furnishes sufficient grounds for recommending further 
inquiry by the State with the object of constructing a new Bcheme to satisfy eXpectation 
or the vague desire "that something should be done." , 

On the contrary, I apprehend that such an attempt would be likely to disturb the 
progress of independent effort at present' being generally made to meet the exigencies 
of old age. ' ' ' 

I am desirous,' too, to state my' belief that the extent of destitution and want 
isexaggeruood, from the, hasty' and' perfunotory 'manner in which we find boards 
of guardians frequently conduot their ,inquiry Into the particulars of CSl!es, and the 
diSl'egard shown,in Bome impormnt instanoes,'by their chairmen to the duties of the 



relie'Ving!>ffic~r in hise,ntJ;ies!:n the, app~ca~ioD. a)ld repl?~lfbook~" as ,!,ell a~ the ,habi~ 
of treating the fund ~or the relIef of, destItution as onEl,Ji\latmay pe appUed ~ chantable 
purposes. ThuS the, ;varYing, r\l<;ords of ,pau,p~rism" (some high, some lo~t are 
attributable as much, probably more S9, to admlll.lstmtion as to the ,real necessIties 9[ 
the poor, a.nd lead ~ ~ false c!Jnceptipn ,of their •. ctu~)l conditioJ;l. , " ", ' • 

,J i: A~ERT ,PE;LL. 
" 

Memorandum 'by Mr. C. S., Roundell" M.P. 

I dissent from, the policy; indicated in par!,graph '24 .?f 'the Siimmarf', ~f,it is 
objected that we have not obtained completestati~tical information as ,to the ,aged 
poor, or taken full expert evidence as to the precise financial: 'bearing of" the pensi?~ 
schemes whic,h have been submitted to us, and that, consequently, we ar~.not in, a 
position to prollounce an authoritative judgment upon them; J ,answer, that~or;an 
practical purposes the official returns which have been ~aid ,~efor~ 'us ito ,enable us ~q 
form an adequate conception of the grave problem 'which has been referred to us ; and 
that the detailed criticisms which appear m our Report of the schemes laid before us 
amply justify the conclusions at which we have arrived. Most of our judgments, even 
upon the highest subjects, are based on a balance of probabilities. Statistics at the 
best are but roughly trustworthy; aud practical men are content to base their con
clusions upon evidence of less than mathematical. or scientific, certainty. 

Some of the main points brought out.by the evidence are :-"-" ' 
1. ~'he remarkable continuous decrease of pauperism: qualified only by the 

demoralizing and pauperizing mischief of lax administration of the Poor Law; 
2. The remarkable continuous, increase of wages, and of the purchasing pow!!r of 

wages; , " ' ' '" , ' 
3. The remarkable continuous ID-0wth,amoug:the working: classes, of thrift" ,of 

facilities for saving. of the desire' to 'save, and of' a healthy and honourable spirit ,of 
self.help and self· dependence. ' .' ',' '." "'. ", 

From these postulates it appears to result that direct aid from the State towards the 
establishment of old.age pensions is unnecessary, and; if unnecessary .. detrimental 
to the best interests of the classes concerned:' , ". ' , d ' 

And this objection to State intervention on historical, moral, and economic grounds, 
stands separate and apart from the grave financial objection IlO be urged on the ground 
of the enormous and incaloulable cost which any such scheme would ultimately involve. 

Whilst thus opposed to anY' re~opening of the principle of intervention by the State, 
I desire to express my conviction that much may be done, in the way of. euoourage
ment of thrift, by the Friendly or Provident Sooieties themselves,a.ndby the action of 
the Legislature in strengthening' their position, and in giving all legitimate facilities, 
through these Societies, a.nd" through the Post Office and other agencies, for. the 
improvement and development of existing powers and methods. '. ' 

With regard to cases (which there must always be in every community, however well 
. constituted) falling outside those herein,before contemplated,· I hold that, if our recOln
mendations for careful inquiry and discriminating treatment are adopted, no respeotable 
ag9d p,erson, need or o,ught,.'through misfortune a,lone, ,to be subjected to the necesllity 
of endmg hIS or her life in the workhouse. ' , ,,.. '. . ', 

, , 
CHARLES S. ROUND ELL. 

Memorandum by Mr._C. S. Loch. 

I agree with Lord Lingen's remarks in regard to the parts of the Report that deal 
with the poor law, Paragraph 91 should, I think, be read in conjunction with 
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paragraph 89. Otherwise, it might be thought that it was proposed in the Report to 
create a privileged class who should receive outdoor relief as a kind of right. This 
course,as is stated il:l paragrap~ ~9'i~ould,be ope~:o th~ gravest !,bjec~ons. Further, 
unless by adherence to sound princIples bf admmlstratlOn, suffiCIent tIme be allowed 
for detailed inquiry by' the relieving officers, and thorough consideration by tJ:J.e boards 
of guardians, there will be great danger of the relief being given by the favour of 
particular guardians with only the semblance of inquiry, to those who are importunate 
in demanding assistance, rather than to those who are scrupulous in accepting it. 

Wherever it is possible" the second poor," to use the old definition mentioned by Sir 
Henry Longley, should, in my opinion, be assisted in preference from charitable 
sources, on some organised system combining personal voluntary charity with chari
table help. This will become easier as the co-operation between poor law and charity 
recommended by the Commission is extended. 
, "Ilrenames of some members who have taken an active part in modifying the earlier 

s'ections of the Report are absent from the list of signatories, and there is no question 
but that several paragraphs, for which they do not now appear responsible, would 
have :b~en differently expressed but for their intervention and a desire to approach 
UnanImIty. . 

I agree with the remarks made by Mr. Roundell, Mr. Pell, and Mr. Henley in regard 
to paragraph 24 of the Summary. 

C. S. LOCH. 

I , 

;Memorandum by Mr. 3'. J. Stockall . 
. , 

H~Vj:ng Bi~edthEi Report, with which, on the whole, i pordially agree, I think it 
well to express my opinion that danger may arise to a portion of the class who now 
make:provision. in,some measure for old age for themselves in the various friendly 
and other tbrift societies, should they be induced to depend upon relief from the rates, 
or a, pension from the State. liS a part of their subsistence in old age, and to look for it 
as a right, rather than depend upon a provision made entirely by themselves. Such 
provision, as the, evidence brought before us clearly provell, is increasingly being 
,inade by ,th~ labouring classes. I fear and believe it possible a worse evil may bo 
created than ,any now supposed to be existing under the administration of the present 
Poor Law, if rate or State aid should come to be received with complacency by any 

. i .material proportio~ of those who now provide for themselves. In my opinion, the 
granting of such aid would lead to entire dependence upon the State of a great number 
of,thos\! who now, without the hope of such assistance, are nerved to make provision 
for themselves, by which process self.respect is gained and charo.cter given to the 

. nation. ", _ 
I entirely ooncur in all our recommendations which favour a different treatment to 

:persons of goo, d character, as distinguished from that apportioned to the wastrel and 
drunkard. While holding that the former class are entitled to such consideration as 
would make their lives all happy as possible, I am not prepared to endorse the viow 

,that .these deserving poor should be encouraged to look upon parochial or state . 
'pr\lvision with satisfaction, or as a desirable source of provision for their old age. 

J. J. STOCKALL. 
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Report by the Right Hon. J. Chamberlain, M.P., the Right Hon. 
C. T. Ritchie, Sir H. Maxwell, Bart., M.P., Mr. W. A. Hunter, 
M.P., and Mr. Charles Booth. 

We are of opinion that the recommendations in the preceding Report are inadequate. 
and do not go as far as the evidence before the Oommission would warrant. . 

While recognising that the Report contains a full and fair summary of this evidence. 
we must express our conviction that it does not proportionately represent public 
opinion on the suhjects remitted to UB. The views of the advocates of the present 
system and of those officially engaged in its administration have been laid before us 
with great fulness by a large number of able witnesses, while the dissatisfaction so 
largely felt and expressed in the country has been brought to our notice by selected 
representatives whose limited number gived no adequate impression of the popular 
sentiment on the question. 

We deeply regret the death of our Chairman, Lord .A.berdare. whose assiduity during 
the course of our inquiry. and fairness in presiding over our discussions. none can have 
failed to recognise. Though we are unable to assent to all the conclusions of the 
Report which he drafted with so much perspicuity and skill. we deplore the illness 
which prevented his attendance during the latter part of our discussions. and we 
attribute to his absence some of the discrepancies which exist in the Repor'; as finally 
settled. and also the fact that the Summary does not now fully represent the language 
and spirit of the Report itself. . . 

In proof of this we rafe,:, to the contrast between the optimistio tone of the Summary. 
paragraphs 1. 13. and 25. and the facts disclosed and the comments made upon them 
in paragraphs 21. 24,27.91.140.141. 142. and 143 of the Report. . 

We were appointed to consider two great questions : firB~, whether any alterations in 
the system of Poor Law relief are desirable in the cas.e of' persons whose destitution is 
occasioned by incapacity for work resulting from o~dage i and, secondly. whether assis-
tance could otherwise be afforded in these cases. , '. . 
. Under the first of these two heads the fact has been established that at the present 

time the proportion of paupers over 65 years of . age to the total pOPlllation over that 
age, in' England and Wales is .19'5, reckoned on a count of the paupers. on a single 

da.fi the number of paupers returned as. applying duriD.g one year is taken, the Pars. 21 and 
proportion will be 29·3.! . '.' 27. 

In round figures, three in ten of the total popuilltion above 65 are compelled to 
apply for parish relief during the twelve months. 

The significance of these, figures is increaRed when we .remember that prob!obly 
one-third of the population belong to the well-to-do classes. which do not furnish many 
additions to the list of paupers. If we deduct them from the calculation, the proportion 
of paupers over 65 to the total of the popUlation over that age, Bnd below the well-to. 
do, will be not less than three out of seven, or nearly one in two. We emphatically 
agree with the paragraph in the Report which says :-." Making tJvory allowanoe Par. 27 . 
• ~ for the qualifications whioh we have enumerated, we cannot but regard it as an 
.. unsatisfactory and deplorable faot that so large a proportion of the working classes 
.. are, in old age, in receipt of poor relief." 

We are also impressed with the faot alluded to in paragraph 24 that there are, in 
addition to the number of actual paupers. large numbers of persons who are always. 
just removed from pauperism, and who endure great privations in order to keep off the 
rates, and we agree that they form a class quite as deserving of consideration as others Par. 24. 
who are actually numbered in the returns as paupers. 

We also agree that the imputation that old age pauperism is mainly due to drink, Pan. 83 an!l 
idleness, improvidence, and the like causes, applies to but a very' small proportion of 34. 
the working class population. . , 

We think that this imputation is disproved by the table in par. 22, which shows Par. 22. 
that pauperism inoreases with extreme rapidity in advancing years. Between 16 and 
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65 it is only 12 per 1,000, while above 65 it is 133, on a one day count, showing 
that old age with its consequent infirmities is the chief factor in determining the 
proportion of pauperism. . 

We cannot accept. the optimistic view taken of the reduction in' old ,age pauperism. 
in pars. 1 and 25 of the Summary. 

'fhe table in par. 13 shows that the deviations are not constant, and not always in 
the same direction. Thus in the decade from 1862 to 1872 there was an absolute 
increase of over 40,000 in the non-able-bodied poor, or 10'17 per cent. In the next 
ten years there was a decrease of 77,000, or 17'6 per cent. ; while in the last decade 
the decrease was 7,000, or only 1'9 per cent. 

We think it is evident that, where there has been a. diminution, it is due . in part to 
stricter administration, but chiefly to the increased prosperity of the working classes 
generally. We believe iluili'the first of these influences has 'been carried on the'whole 
as far a8 can be done without fear of a reaction j and, as, regards the second, weare 
afraid that we cannot ~alculate upon such a tide of nation,al prosperity in the future, 
as marked a large portIOn of the. decade 1872, to 1882. ' " , . '" . " 

In any case, with a present proportion of S out bf 7 of the poorer part of the . 
population obliged to seek parish relief after ' 65, even a prospective decrease of 1'9 
per cent. in the course of ten years does notl appear to justify the satisfaction expressed 
in the Su=ary, nor the meagre suggestions for improvement contained in "the 
Report. ., . ' ([ ". " ,.. ,', ',' 

We approve generally of these suggestions as far as they go, but, with oli.e exception, 
they are of comparatively small importance, and 'unlikely to have any very great, effect 
in ameliorating the conditipri of the aged pocir; . " . ",,' ': 

The exception is contained in' paragraphs 2an(}" S'of the'Summary, and consists of, 
the suggestion that' greater discrimination should.' be I:Jhown'flbcitween' the "respectabll:i' 
aged who become destitute and thOse whose destitution is distinctly thecohBEiqueiloo:· 
o~ their own miscond~ct; .and that the relief/if ~ven,shciuld 'be a,dequateto m~et1ully" 
tlie extent of the destitutIOn. ' "", ", '" ,'" c· 

This recommendation dOllS not correspond ~xactly with the'paragraph iri the Repott' 
on which it professes to be based, in which it is proposed that ~ when 'the' appliaall.ts 
" bear. D: good cha:acter, hav:e made r~sonabl~ efforts in a~cordance 'with' their oppor
.. tumbes to prOVIde for then' old age, and hQ//Je not beenasmted frorn' the rates (euepting 
" temporarily and under special cWcumsta1lCe8 of illness or misfo1'tune) 'out-door relief 
" should be offered unless the infirmity of. the applicant, the nature of his surroundings, 
" the need for personal care, or other substantial considerations,' should make it 
" evident that the rl)lief given should be indoor relief."The words in italics aug .. ' 
gesting that efforts made to keep off the rates in early and' middle life should be' 'one 
test of desert have been omitted from the Summary. . ..' . " 

We recognise the great importance of making the distinction here suggested; for: 
while we are fully alive to the evils of indiscriminate parish relief, we are convinced:' 
that unless more respect is paid to the prevalent and well-founded sentiment iii favour 
of some distinction between the aged who are brought to poverty by no fault of their 
own, and those who have' become paupers through 'drunkenness, 'improvideI1ce, and 
misconduct, the agitation agains~ the present administration of the Poor Law may' 
become irresistible and lead to changes undesirable in the interests of economy and 
morality. .. ' 

We fear, however, that a mere recommendation addressed, as' is . proposed' in the' 
Report, to every board of guardians in the kingdom, will be quite insufficient 'tl.nless 
there is some force behind it in the shape of power to compel its adoption.. '. 

Assuming, however, that all the reoommendations made in'reference to this head 'of 
our inquiry were adopted universally by the autllOrities 'administering the Poor Law, 
and that everything in reason were done to improve the position of the"aged pauper, 
we must express our strong conviction that, even under themosii favourable circum
stanoes, Poor Law relief will be a most unsatisfaotory method"'of' dealing with the 
deserving poor in their declining years. . ..., , !.,.ft, .",} '. 

At die present time the objection to this form 01 assistance' prevailiD.g among tliS 
poor is vel,. strong and in the case of indoor relief"amounts to absolute loathing; The 
sentiment is creditable to their sense of independence,' and is due largely to the feeling' of 
degradation which iR now I\ssociated with'·tne condition of a pauper. In the case of 
indoor relief it 18 also founded on more; practical' considerations, for" as . is pointed 
out in the Report, it is impossible to insure in all cases 'considerate treatment by the 
officials employed j while. the r 4isoipline, 'monotony," and 'excessive dulness of the 
workhouse, the separation froni friends, and' especially from the young" and ' the 
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possibility of unc?ngenial companionship, press heavily on thoBe of the inmates whose 
'previous surroundings ha'Ve been happy and respectable. ,," ... 
, , We feel that it is undesirable that the objection to have,reoourse to parish relil'fnow Pa,·. 72. 
existing in the mi ads of the poor should be destroyed, and it is therefore the more 
necessBl'f to ,8~k I\lternative methods of providing for those who have been brought to 
desti~utioll in old.~ag~.9, misfortune and physical infirmity. 
~or 'thijl l"E!asonow:e, a~tach the greatest importance to the second part of the reference 

to our COIp.mission by, which we have beel!. appointed to consider whether assistance 
could oth8rwis!!be afforded in these cases. 

We' think it' iinfortilnate that the latter part of the Report, including all the 
portion dealing with the question of old age pensions, was considered and amended 
in the absence of the late. Chairman, and of many members of the Commission, 
including those who were associated with the preparation of the scheme of old age 
pensions which is known as the Plan of the Parliamentary Committee. " For this and 
other reasons we' feel" that this' 'portion of :the inquiry: remitted· to us has been 
inadequately considered. 

We admit the importance of many of the objections urged to the various schemes 
that, have ,been laid, ,laefore ,us, and we acknowledge the serious difficulties, both 
econolIlical and,soc,ial, which' sur;round the question, but' we 'alfe hcit convinced that 
theYlI-re insu~o~table, nqr that some at least might not'disappear on fuller inquiry.' 
, '. But ,we do not consideJ," ,it: necessary to, enter )nto a controversial examination of 
tbEl ,criticisms ,in,,~heReppx:t, because, it is,;evident.from' the statement of' thjl 
prlomti.oters themselves that, n~ne: of these ,pl!uiswere submitted as, a :co~,plete or' final 2P9.-:}9~7, 
Bon on. _ . ,~. 

~hoy are" moresketehes' .than absolute detail/'or i·partiallind tentative proposals" Pora.298, 
offered &II PIdications of possible solutions and of the direction which 'practical' efforts 310. 
may take. They' could hardly be more than this, since private 'individuals, having no 
acces/! to qfficial experience or the information in the possession of a Government, and 
beh\g, qebarred by the expellse from complete and searching actuarial investigation, 
are llOt' in' a position to deal with the matter exhaustively. " " ,,' 
."NIl actuarial, evidence, vias taken by the Commission; and;, in the absence of this 

,essElntial information, no final judgment can 'be passed on the plans' submitted,and no 
effort h&ll been"made to prepare any alternative scheme free poom the objections whicp 
h~ve ,be,en )l1'ged to,those already proposed. :, ' . J , ", .' ,,:' , 

.We regret this because it appea~s to us.tha~ the duty imposed upon' the Commission 
wa~, ;not ,.;oOllfiplidto de~rr~c~~r~ cri~~cis~, b~t ef~e~de~lt<J the ~nd!l~vou,r t?find ,.a 
co,nSlir1l.c •• ve po cy." 'it" ,',' . .. " " " , 

,We ~otediowever,:with'satisfaction,~hat the Summary :recognises tbe e:riste:bce of Par. 24. 
a:wlde-sp:r:eadexp~~tD:tion that, ~ome ot):te~ ,provision besid~s the Poor Law should' ;be 
deVlsed for the aSSistance of the aged and respectable poor,' an,d 'expresses the desll'e 
th!\t,the ·presenp inquil1should not preclude further examinataon of other' plans. ' . " 

We wish' that' it had been possible for the Commission to have undertaken this 
more general inquiry, but it has been brought home to us only too plainly during the 
oourse ofi our inquiry that, while this.Commission. haa, been well constituted for the 
purpose of investigation and criticism, its composition has been far from favourable 
to the work of con~truction. For su<;h a, task, its numbers seem to us teo great, 
especially as being largely' co:inposed'of!niemliers"who'hivebeoome publicly identified 
with opinions widely divergent on some of the most important subjects submitted to 
us. If, therefore, it be thought expedient to pursue this inquiry, we would venture 
tp,suggest that it should be entrusted to a body less numerous than ours, and specially 
adapted to deal in a purely judicial spirit with bdth its social and finanoial aspects . 
. '.l'h~" CODlmission having decided not tocontinuethB ~resent' inquiry, we venture 

to reoommend that t'hefurther consideration of the best 'means of, giving effect 
to ~he." wid,l'spr\*1d expectation" above referred to should be at once undertaken by. the 
GovernDlent, or should immediately be remitted to a special Commission less numerous 
th~n oursan4 better ablE) to deal with the complicated technioal details of the subject 
ill I!o!l impartial /londscientifio spirit. ,,: " " , 

Such an inquiry should 'not be limtted to 'a oareful examination of all the schemes 
Which may be laid before it, but sbould extend to the Mnstruction, if possible; of B 
p~acticable' Bcheme,either based upon, or altogether independent of any of those 
submitted. ','.. , " """" '" " ' 
, , We' thi.nk that the Commlssioll' should be enjoined to· take evidence from tho Friendly 
Societies as, to the effect of 'any ppopO"BBls on' their interests; and as'tO' now far they aTe 
themselves prepared to undertake or co-operate in the work 'j and that' it should lu1' 
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65 it is only 12. per. 1,000, while a~ove 6:> .it ~s 133, o~ a one <l:'y count,. showing 
that old age wIth Its consequent mfirmities IS the chIef factor m determming the 
proportion of pauperism. . 

'We can:q.ot accept the optimistic view taken of the reduction in' old. age pauperism 
in pars. 1 and 25 of the Summary.' . 

The table in par. 13 shows that the deviations are not constant, and not always in 
the same direction. Thus in the decade from 1862 to 1872 there was an absolute 
increase of over 40,000 in the non·able·bodied poor, or 10'17 per cent. In the next 
ten years there was a decrease of 77,000, or 17'6 per cent. iwhile in the last decade 
the decrease was 7,000, or only 1'9 per cent. 

We think it is evident that, where there has been a. diminution, it is due in part to 
stricter administration, but chiefly to the increased prosperity of the working classes 
generally. We believe that-the first ofthase influences has been carried on the"whole 
as far as can be done without fear of a reaction; and, as ,:regards the second, we' are 
afraid that we cannot calculate upon such a tide of national prosperity in the future. 
as marked a large portion of the decade 1872 to 1882.' . 

In any case, with a present proportion of 3 out 'of 7 of the pooreI' 'part of the . 
population obliged to seek parish relief after' 65, even a prospective decrease of 1'9 
per cent. in the course of ten years does noii appear to justify the satisfaction expressed 
in the Su=ary, nor the meagre Buggestions for improvement colltamed in "the 
Reporl. . .. '. . ,. . u: ". . ., .' . "', '" 

We approve generally of these sugges.tions as far as they go,·but, with 'oIiIl exception, 
they are of comparatively small importance, and 'UIllikely to have any very great effect 
in ameliorating the conditipn o~ the aged POOl:;' . . .., . .' ...." 

The exception is contained in' paragraphs 2anc1 3 'of the Summary, and consistS of 
the suggestioIithat gteaterdiscrimination shduldbe shoWI1''between' the 'respectable 
aged who become destitute and those whose destitution. is distinctly ~he :cohsequeri~':' 
of their own misconduct, and that the relief,' if' given,shciuld 'be adequate '1i!> meet ',fully" 
tlie extent of the destitution. '. . ., ·.i .' .'. . ': .. !" .. )' 

This recommendation does not correspond exactly with the' paragraph iiI the Report' 
on which it professes ta be based, in which it is proposed that 'when 'the applicants 
" bear a good character, have made reasonablfil efforts in accordance' with, their' oppor. 
" tunities to provide for their old age, and have rwt beena8sisted from' f,he rate8. (emcepting 
" tem.porarily and wnder special circumstances of illness or mtisfortune) 'out-door relief. 
" should be offered unless the infirmity of the applicant, the nature of his surroundings, 
" the need for personal care, or other substantial considerations,' should make it 
" evident that the relief given should be indoor relief." 'The words in italics sug. i 

gesting that efforts made to keep off the rates in early and' middle life should be"one 
test of desert have been omitted from the Summary.' ' .. 

We recognise the great importance of making the distinction here suggested', fol"; 
while we are fully alive to the evils of indiscriminate parish relief, we are convinced" 
that unless more respect is paid to the prevalent and weIl·founded sentiment iIi favour 
of some distinction between the aged who are brought to poverty by no fault of their' 
own, and those who have become paupers through 'drunkenness, improvidence, and 
misconduct, the agitation against the present· administration of the Poor Law may; 
become irresistible and lead to changes undesirable in the interests of economy and 
morality. '. ' . 

We fear, however, that a mere recommendation addressed, as' is proposed' in the' 
Report, to every board of guardians in the kingdom, will be quite insufficient uiIless 
there is some force behind it in the shape of poweJ: to compel its adoption. '.' 

A.ssuming, however. that all the recommendations made in' reference to,this' head 'of 
our inquiry were adopted universally by the autHorities 'adniinistering' the P'oor Law; 
and that everything in reason were done to improve the position of thee'aged pauper'; 
we must express Ollr strong conviction that, even under tbemosii favourable circum· 
stances, Poor Law relief will be a most unsatisfactory method"I'!)f dealing with·the 
deserving poor in their declining yeus. . '..'. ,,:U!'. .,i)·,'. " 

A.t tlie present time the objection to this form of assistance' prevailing among the 
poor is very strong and iii. the case of indoor relief 'amounts to absolute loathing; . 1'he 
sentiment is creditable to their sense of independence,' and is due largely to the feeling'of 
degradation which ill now I\t1Sociated with'·the condition of a pauper. In the case of 
indoor relief it is also founded on more; practical' considerations, for"as . is pointed 
out in the Report, it is impossible to insure in all cases 'considerate treatment by the 
officials employed j while the i 4iscipline, monotony," and. LeXcessive dulness of the 
workhouse, the separation from friend!!' and' especially frorrithe young, i and the 
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possibility of uncongenial companionship, press heavily on those of the inmat-es whose 
'previous surroundings have been happy 'and respectable. ' ,," ' .. 
, " We feel that it is undesirable that the objection to havereoourse to parish relief now P ... ·.72. 
existing in the miDds of the poor should be destroyed, and it is tberefore the more 
necessaruto,~E1ek I\lternative methods of providing for those who have been brought to 
destitutioj:! in, old,1\g,eJ>j\' misfortune and physical infirmity. 
~or thil! rl!ason ;w:e, ",~tach the greatest importance to the second part of the reference 

to our COI;nmissiop by, which we have beell appointed to consider whether assistance 
could otherwise 'be afforded in these cases. 

We 'think it unfortunate that the latter part of the Report, including all the 
portion dealing with the question of old age pensions, was considered and amended 
in the absence of the late. Chairman and of many members of the Commission, 
including those who were associated with the preparation of the scheme of old age 
pensions which is known as the Plan of the Parliamentary Committee. . For this and 
other reasons we' feel:- that' this' 'portion of 'the inquiry remitted, to us has been 
inadequately considered. 

We admit the importance of many of the objections urged to the various schemes 
that, have been laid, Before us, and we acknowledge the serious difficulties, both 
eco'nomical and,soc,jal, . which surround the question, buti we . aJ;8 riot convinced that 
they ,are insurmo1l1).table, nor that some at least might noli disappear on fuller inquiry. ' 
, . But we ~o notoonside~, it: necessary to eilter ,into, a controversial examination of 
the criticisms, in "the RePPr,t, because, it is;evident from the ,statement of' thil 
promoters themselves that none: of these, nlauswere submitted as a' 'complete or' final Pars. 277, 
solution ' , ,,' " f" .' ' " ,., 292, 295. 

l:hey 'are " more sketohes',than absolute' detail~" 'or i'partial ann tentative proposals" Pars. 298, 
offered as Pldicllti,ons of possible solutions and of the direction which practical' efforts 310. 
may take. They could hardly be more than this, since private individuals, having no 
acces,sto official experience or the information in the possession of a Government, and 
being cleb1ID'ed by the expellse from complete and searching actuarial investigation, 
are not' in a position to deal with the matter exhausti vely; , '. ' , 
.,,"!'fl' actuarial, evidence was taken by the Commission; and: in' the absenoe of 'this 

. eSBElntial information, no final judgment oan 'b,e passed I'n the pillns submitted, and no 
effort has heen"made to prepare any alternativ,e scheme free nom the objections whic1:l 
hllve !;Ieel!. urged to ,those already proposed. :, " 'J . ' " " , ' 

We regret this heoaui3e it appears to us, that the duty imposed upon.' the Commission 
wa~, ;not oO!lfip.ed 'to • deatructiJ~ cri~icisri\, but' extended to the endeavour t(>finda 
oonstI' c . ve olic... " , " '" '. ' ',' . , ""', .,',' , 1,J.,tlp yol""'" """ , ',. . , 

,We ~otedl,owever,jvith'satisfaction,~hat the Summary reoognises the existence of Par. 24. 
a:wid~~sprelld,ElxpllctB:tion that. ~ome otller ,provision besid~s the Poor Law shOuld ,be 
devised for the assistance of the aged' and respectable poor,' ,an.d "expresses the desire 
thl\t the 'presen~ inq~ should not preclude further examination of other' plans. ' , , " 

We wish' that it had been possible for the Commission to have undertaken thill 
more general inquiry, but it has been brought home to us only too plainly during the 
oourse ofi our inquiry that, while ,this .. Commission haa. beel) well constituted for the 
purpose of investigation and criticism, its oomposition has been far from favourable 
to the work,,of con~truotion,. ,For sUGh a task,.its n~mberB seem to us too great, 
especially as being largely composed 'ofJDiembers"whohave Deo<fIDe publicly identified 
with opinions widely divergent on some of the most important subjects submitted to 
us. If, therefore, it be thought expedient to pursue this inquiry, we wonld venture 
t!> suggest that it should be entrusted to a body less numerous than ours, and specially 
adapted to deal in a purely judicial spirit with both its social alid financial aspects.' 
, Th\", OOIllmission, having decided not to continuetM present' inquiry, we venture 

to reoommend that the further consideration of the best' 'mea.ne of, giving effect 
to ~he." wid,l;lspr\lRd eXpectation" above referred to should be at once undertaken by, the 
Gove.rnIllent, or, should immediately be remitted to a speoial Commission less numerous 
thfin ours an4 better able to deal with the oomplicated technical details of the subject 
ill an impartial /lDd !,cientific spirit. '1 • " . , ' , , 

Suoh an inquiry should 'not be limited to "a careful examination of .. lIthe Bchemes 
which may be laid before it, but should extend tQ the ednstruction, if possible, of a 
pl'act~oable scheme", either based upon,or altogether independent of any of those 
submltted., , '"" , """ '" .,' . 

; We' think that the Commtssioll' should be enjoined to' take evidence from the Friendly 
Societies as ~{) the effect of 'any pl'Opomls On 'their interests; and as to' liow far they are 
themselves prepared to undertake or co-operate iu the work; and that, it should lUI 
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down the principIis to which any Bcheme should conform, especially in relation to its 
financial aspect, including the amonnt of the funde required and the sources from 
which they may be obtained, and its. bearing on the encouragement of thrift and on 
habits of self-reliance. 

i 

J. CHAMBERLAIN. 
CHARLES T. RITCHIE. 
HERBERT MAXWELL 
W. A. HUNTER. 
CHARLES BOOTH. 

.' , _: -' '" . . . c: 

Memorandum by the Right Bon. C. T.Ritchie. 

-Th~ mos~ important recommendation made in the majority Report is that adequate 
out-door relief should be given to aged destitute persons of good character and thrifty 
ap:teceden~, who are. not. living. under. conditions of health or surrounding circum
ItanceR whIch make It eVIdent that relIef can only be properly afforded. in the work
house. .With, this recommendation I cordially agree, but 1 do not consider that any 
efficient means are suggested in the Report by which it will be made operative. It is 
to be ,left. to . boards of guardians to carry out or not as they think fit, and any inter
ference with their discretion is expressly- negatived, while at the same time the report 
points. out that not Jlnfrequently guardians deal with cases that come before them 
withou~ 'sufficient consideration, and without having before them the material Iacts 
which should guide, them iJ). their decisions. The Report also expresses the opinion 
that relief given is often inadequate. Under such circumstances I fear the recom
mend80tion in.question will in many cases remain a dead letter unless means are taken 
to secure that ill-considered and inadequate decisions may De reviewed. In Scotland 
an appeal lies from the parochial boards to the central authority, and the evidence 
before the ComIIiission shows that· it-works without difficulty or friction. I am of 
opil1iprit.bat this princi~le should be adopted in .England in the case·of the aged poor. 
T"he . question of the tnbunal to ~hich the appeal should lie, and the conditions under 
which it should be made, would require careful consideration; but I am of opinion it 
should not be to the central authority, which is already overburdened with work, and 
that,.it should be, all in Scotland, in writing. I think the result would be more 
careful consideration by boards of guardians of the cases whieh come before them, 
and greater;~ormity of administration. 

CHARLES 1.'. RITCHIE. 

Memorandum bY.Mr. Booth relating to Out-Relief. 

ldo not entirely agree with the views on this subject expressed either i~ the Report 
I have signed or in that which I have not signed. 
" Unless as a temporary expedient, I hold any increase in the amount o~ out-relief 
'8iven, whether as regards each case, or as regarils ihe number of cases r~heved, to be 
c& greater evil than so-called" inadequacy" in either direction. In my V.I~W the only 
·.afe motive for increasing the amounts given is to be found in th.e probabIlIty th.at t~e 
'total number of CbSes will then be deoreased; but I am not satIsfied to move lD thiS 
direction until a substitute for out-relief to the aged is found; and with this substitute 
.I should hope to find the means of abolish~g all, except ~edical out-relief. .. . 

Looked at as a temporary expedient, ,with the law as It no:w stands,.s.. distm~tlOn 
must be drawn between town and country. In towns it may be well to dIVIde strictly 
the functions of poor relief and charity, to restrict very closely the numbers on the 
permanent -outdoor list, and to relieve "adequately" those who are relieved at all, 
under very close and constant supervision. . In country places, on the other hand, a 
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small weekly allowance to the indigent old (and especially the old women), given with 
a general knowledge of their position and careful kindness, answers very fairly well. 
ThiR parish allowance' forms a nucleus ro.und .w:hidh familYI friendly! an~ ~haritabl6 
contributions gather, and althongh the first mquIrIes onght to be searching, 'It IS usually 
unnecessary and may perhaps even be unwise for the guardians to worry their pen
sioners by ~o close a supervision afterwards, especia.lly wi~h regard to earnings. It is, 
in my opinion, a mistake to suppose that such casual earnmgs on the part of those of 
the old who are assisted from the rates are economically injurious to the community in 
any serious sense. The economio injury caused by out-relief lies deeper, being inherent 
in any form of assistance to the old, given only to those who have not saved, or whose 
savings are exhausted. 

CHARLES BOOTH. 

Report by .Mr. ,James, Stuart, M.P. . " 

I have already signed an expression of opinion, in conjunction with Lord BralSey, 
Mr. Humphreys-Owen, and Mr. Arch, which. itjs not ne!lessaryto repeat here._,1 
desire to add to that expression of opinion.(p. lxxxix) the following observations, and 
to submit the whole as my Report. .' '.' . " , 

While agreeing with the positive recommendation so, far as it goes oontained iII.: 
paragraph 2 (reinforced by paragraphs 3 and 4) of. the summary of the. majority' 
Report, to the effect that outdoor relief should be more generally granted rather than' 
indoor relief to the deserving aged poor, I regard the recommendation as inadequate' 
unless there be added some meaSlU"e for securing itf! adontion by boards of guardian.: 
In the metropolis, moreover, a change in the law is necessary if this recommendation' 
is to have practical effect. Under the special :metropolitanpoor law system the 
expense of indoor pauperism is borne by a common ,fund, whereas that of outdoor 
pauperism falls on the separate. localities •.. In order to make the recommendation of, 
the Report operative in the London area, it would therefore be necessary to make ,the 
cost of maintenance of the' deserving aged POOl', who are relieved in that· area in 
accordance with that recommendation, a charge on the metropolitan. common pOOl' 
fund, subject to proper safeguards such as .the Local {}overnment Board might lay 
down; or so to modify the operation of the COmmon poor fund· system as to prevent 
that recommendation from entailing pecuniary. oharges on a locality adopting ,it 
greater than those entailed by not adopting it.. I regard it further as worthy .of 
consideration whether the metropolitan system thus amended might not with 'advantage 
be applied with suitable modifications in other counties.' , ,..., .. 

All to classification inside of workhouses..,thEl Report should)n my opinion go 
fal'~her than it does. It should insist upon that classification, and should insist 
that those of the deserving aged poor, whom it may be found better' to relieve 
indoors, should receive separate treatment, and should get iluch comforts as cannot lie 
given generally in a workhouse without rendering it attractive to those wastrels and 
loafers, whose lot it is by no· means the duty,.oLthEl .. State to makEl easy at the 
expense of the industrious ratepayers, sometimes scarcely less suffering and certainly 
much more deserving than thesfl persons, ,,' 

The separation of the deserving aged indoor poor might be effeoted. ,to· some extent 
by encouraging and enabling boards of guardians to flstabliRh a limited number of 
homes on the almshouse prinoiple, which, in the case of large towns, might be placed 
in the neighbolU"ing country. The cottage home system for children, carried out by 
Shoreditch aud some other unions, indioates to some extent how this might be 
successfully done. 

To secure ~reater facilities generally 'for olassification, the grouping of workhouses 
referred to m. the Report is desirable, and in London this grouping is not only 
eHpecially desirable but can be carried out with considerable facility, and without 
moving the aged poor from the localities to which they belong, by an extension of 
th~ arrangements for separate workhouses for the able-bodied. utilizable by several 
umons. 

The extended application of endowed charities and doles to almshouses and pensions 
for the deserving aged poor outside of the poor law is a proposal with which I heartily 
conour, and I support the purport of the reoommendations on this head in' paragraph 
190 of the Report. . , . ' 

.! ;" JAMES STUART. 

o 86600. n 
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':Report 1:>Y,MI'.,Henry Broadhurst"M.P. 

I, 'I' v 

1. I believe, that, the time has now come for great and 'fundamental changes in the 
provision for the' aged poor. ' The fact that" a very large number of people who have 
led ordinary respectable lites""'are, in their old.age:·' forCed to' go' upon the. Poor 
RatesP is, I fe.el,. rightly:oharacterised .. ali a scandal 'upori our civilization."· 'I gather, 
from. the statistIcs plA.Ced before us, that, throughout the United Klngd6m;'p'robably' 
fouri-hundred : thousand· persons over 65 years of age have no better provision for 
their old age than the workhouse .. or. the _scsnty .. dole . of. outdoor relief, both coupled 
wit~ the stig~a of ,Pallperism.(l) It is not as if.. this destiny of a pauper old age 
awaIted exclUSIvely, or even mainly, those individuals in all cl8Bses who are idle, thrift
less, or drunken: it is the common lot,. f{)r the most part, of whole' sections of the 
labouring population whose circumstances have never permitted. them to save enough 
to.provide.'for 'the~ maintenancfl ~r their'working power fails.(lj~' It appearllproba. 
ble,.n.otWlthstandmg all the pra~seworthy effo;ts 'Of· Trade Umons and' Friendly 
SOOletIes, that, throughout· the entll'e ·wage-earnmg olass; one out of every' three who' 
reach the age of 65, become paupers at some time or other. And if' we co~e our' 
attention to,the two-fifths' of,the whole 'population who never earn .full mechanIC's 
wages:-the agricultural labourers, the unskilled workers 'in' the towns, women wage
earners, and others whom Mr .. Charles Booth: believes to furnish eighty pet cent. 6£ the' 
paupers~we have it on the same ·eminent 'authority that . probably" not les8 than 
",two out of tlriee ·of those who survive.d6 at ~ome:time'in their old age reoeive ,aid' 
", from the. rates."A state of thingsiri which tw6'9ut of three'bf large' sections of' 
the lab~uring population are oo~demned'~after lives spent in' haT~ and'i,~-paid.to!1'm. 
the servIce oitha whole oommumty, to hnger out the rest of theIr days m pauperu!!m,' 
demands, in my opinion. the immediate attention of Parlia,ment. . ': . '" ,,' , .. ' 

2c Nor can I anticipate that anY' mlU'e, development of','existing Poor Law 'arrange
ments will meet the requirements of the case.· 'Sixty years experience of the New Poor 
Law of 1834, whilst demonstrating its many advantages in'othei' directions,has,l; 
consider, conclusively proved that no satisfactory solution of the problem of the main~' 
tenance of the aged can' be· expeoted without a' thorough reform of the' whole system. 
The principles and practice of 'Poor Law relief, if not absolutely :Unchanged, have' 
failed to keep pace either with the vastly altered social and industrial' conditions of' 
English life, or with the progress of· political economy, and the constitutional changes' 
of the past generation; and 1. feel with Professor Alfred Marshail' . that the conditi(lns' 
of the problem" are all·different" now from what they were in 1834," almost separated 
as thE) poles."e) .' ." , . " 

3. I am equally opposed to the view. thatthEl maintenance of the aged should be' 
left to the private charity of the well-to-do. . I ca=otreoom~end the practice followed 
in the Whitechapel, Bradfield and Brixworth UniODS of restricting, 8B far'&s' possible; 
all public provision for the destitute, and throwing deserving O8Bes upqn private charity: 
I have been much i.mpressed by'the evidence given' by Mr; Sidney Ward, ItS to the" 
cruelty of such a perversion of the great Poor Law Report of 1834, and especially as td' 
the degradation ofcharaoter, and demoralisation ,of the poor which such a . system, 
produoes. . ' , ;. '. 'ii, " . d . . ' 

,4. I believe that the oulyadequate way of dealing with the situation is. fril.cldY to' 
recognise the maintenance of the aged as a. public charge, to be borne by'the whole 
community. If, indeed, it were possible to secure to every 'worker, male or feIilale,~' 
throughout their whole lives, wages sufficient tg enable them to make due provision' 
for their old age, there would be muoh to be said for the view,"prilssed upon us by 
many witnesses, that the ma~r is one f~r. individual thrift. I cannot, however~ see 
any reasonable prospect of uDlversally raIsmg the wages of farm labourers, unskilled 

(I) See the evidence bf Mr. Clui.mberlain, 12,170-12,695: Mr. Charles Booth, 10,847~; Rev. Canon 
Blackley, 12,792-13,080: Mr. Hurt's return of 1890: Mr. Ritohie's return 0'1892; Census ~ables. c.' . l, 

. (.) &e the evidence of Mr. Charles. Booth, 10,853, 58-65, .1~,020-1;. Mr. ChamberJai,Ij, .12,170-673; 
Mr. J. Cox, 3608-:1821; Mr. John DaVies, 8482_~ ; Mr. Ralph Price Hard,., 11,794-864, and man,. others" 

(3) (Jompare .. t ... hi. weighty statement at Q. 10,358: ." while the problem of 1834 was the problem of. 
", pauperism the problem of IA9S i. the problem of povertt'; that a man ought not to be allowed to live 10 a 
" bad born.,' that extreme poverty should be regarded, not indeed as a crime, but as a thing l!O detrimental to 
" the State that it .hould not be endured, and that eYerybody who, whether through his own fault or not was in 
" elfect incapable of keeping togetber .. home that contributed to the w.n.being of the SIlIIe, that J"l!",on sllould, 
" under the "uthorit)' of thp Stale, Pljll8 intg .. ,,~W form of Uf~." 
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town workers, ,women wage-earners, and other ill-paid classes, to such a sum as would Marshall, 
enable the average man: or woman to provide an annuity for old age; To the ordinary 10,441. 
unskilled labourer, town or country, a wise thrift, in my opinion, means primarily the 
provisioll of good food, clothing, and shelter for his family and himself; subscription 
to a Trade, Union for' protection' against induatrial oppression, and insurance against 
~ickness or want of employment; and prudent expenditure on the technical and secondl Hill, 
ary education of his children., I ,do not believe, that 'these'object~ can be obtained 10,474-5, 
in an average family without ,an expenditure of, at ,the fery' least; thirty' shillings a 10,596-604. 

we?k-an amount unfortuna.te!y far above t~e rate' that can rElasonablybe looked forward 8485--6. 
to m the near future for mlihons of English wage-earnels,1 For the large classes of 8731 53 
workers who earn less than this sum, thrift means, not the saving of any part of their -. 
weekly wage, but its judicious expenditure. ' ' ,', " '{, ,e, ~ , " 
" 5. I strongly .recommend,therefore, the adoption of Q general scheme- of. pensions for 
the aged. I believe that a system, under ,which any person could, Itt 'the' termination 
of hia working life, ontain a pension 'of, even ,five tlbillings 81 week, would' quickly 
remove all the worst 1 latures of the present'situation and keep 'most'of the thrifty 
poor outside the ,eontaminatiIig, ,circle of ,ths Poor Law;, Far'from anticipating"any 
demoralisation of character from such a system,: I believe that ,it would indirectli 3677-80. 
bring about an improvement in the standard of life ,and" personal charactel" of ,the 
pO(lrest olass.e) I.,think that. the, age a.t which'-pension should commence shOUld be 
~ot latel'tha.ll 65., and tha.t provision might be made for the 'gran'll of' a' 'pension at an 
earlielldilgem,cases where a permanent breakdown hlidCtaken place." I 'agree 'with 
MIl. Charles, Booth,':Mr, if. Chamberlain,Mr; Ralph Price Hardy; tHe Rev.,J, Frome Edwards, 
Wilkinson, and, other eminent authoritieB, that an old-age pension scheme wollid positiveli 6621-3. 
enpourl\ge &Ild promote individual savings, by removing the i present hopelessness, ana 
by making it, for- the first time, 'Worth a man's while to provide 'even'sixpence a' weel 
in his old, age, ,with which to supplement his, State 'pension.C·) " ,With the 'view of 
ellilUring, this salutary effect upon character, I regard, it as of the· utmost' importance 
that;, th" State pension should be' entirely' diBBociated from the Poor" Law system(B); 
and,paid, weekly. preferably, through the Post. Office.(1)' ", ':""", ' '.,' ' :~ ; 

6. With regard to the finanoial basis of 'an 'old-age pensit!>n soheme-! have arrived 
at !lIi-stpong~nd definite opinion_, Iobjeot ito> the proposal that' the' 'neeessaryfutL'ds 
should be raised, either wholly or in part, by contributions' collected from the' people 
themselves., I am"therefore, opposed iri principle to 'all 'contlibutoryior"insurilnce 
sohemes" such aSI thosllof the Rev.: . Canon' Blackley and 'Mr_ J. 'Chamberlain.' It Blackley, 
has, ill my judgment, been conclusively proved, by witneBBes of all shadss of opinion,(~' ~2'i6~
that any voluntary, scheme of National insurance 01] contributorrp-ensioms' would' benefit' C~a!~r
only those who could, alford to make the contributions,and woula leave unaffeoted the lain, 12,5660-
great majority of ,the aged poor whose wages have been, insuffioient, or whose' work ;67. 
has· been too irregular, to allow them' to save. 'The grant of any aid to such a scheme, 
out of the taxes would amount, in my view, to a oruel havdship 'upon the very poor;i 
Thll agricultural. labouter.the unskilled worker in the tOWDIf,'and the' 'Woman wage
earnel'-T-few ,of, whom, oouId ,ever, obtain 81 pension under an insurance :schem&--'-' 
would be taxed on ,every cup of taaor pipe of, tobacco, in order' that pensions might 
be awarded to the comparatively comfortable class of well-paid mechanics andforeme,n: 12257-8. 
'WhQ,were ina ,positionw"make ,theoontributions requiredl .,j r' , ',' i ' " .," '" 12;543-7. 

7. Another objeotionto national insurance or contributorypensiona is no less ':fatal,! 
The evidence tendered, bY', working class witneBBes' goesj in' my opinion,to show ·that 
any"scheme involving oontributions, otherwise than through the rates'or taxes,' would 
meat:with much opposition from the wage~earners of every 'grade.("} '. The Friendly 
Societies and the Tr,ade Unions, to ,which the 'v.orking"class owe' so much,naturally 
view ,;With, sollie apprehension ,the creation',of, a 'gigantic 'rival. rinsurance society, 

I, '.1- , " .• l ,,~, or • -'--____ c':..:· ' __ ,--'--
.~ I' • 

(,)Oompa1'4!'Ou this p6int th.atriklng evidence of Mr. CharI .. Booth, 10,900-4, 10,926-7'; 'Mr. 'Ralph 
Price Hal'dy, 11,850-1, Mr. J. Chamberlain, 12,624, 12,673-80, and otbers. '" 

(') 1O,92!l,;7, 10,098, 11,01",.12,199,.12,25.7, 12,340-1, 368!, 1,1,840, &e. ,." , , ' , ' 
(6) See on this point, Mr, G. C. T: Bartley, 8126, 8949-51; Rev. Canon Blackley, 12,852; ~Ir. Chari .. 

Booth, 10,910, &e.; Mr. J. ChamberialD, 12,214, &C., Mr. R. P. Hardy, 11,846-9; Rev. J. F, Wilkinson 
5856, ' 

(') Sugg •• led by Canon Blackley, 12,808, 12,850, 12,91S, 13,104: and IIlr, J. Cbamberlain, 12.21~. 
(') See, lor inallmce, the emphatic testimony at 917-20, 1422-111, 1605-U;, 192a-31, aU8, .8109, 9821-7" 

lQ,6UtHI, 12,252-6,,12,630-3, 13,202-3, 13,233-4, &0. ' , , ', ., " . 
(') &. ... peoially the eviden ... of Mr_ George Edwards,· 662&06; Mr.,'J. Co,", ·8677-81 ;lIlr. Z. Walker, 

'1077, 791"-6, Mr. J. D. Groul, 13,176-81 aod 'be empbatic, Ie8limony, of Mr. Rellben W •• """, 11,369, 
ll,49thS31. " .' , i ' , , 
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ROYAL COMMIl!SION ON THE AGED POOR: 

backed by the whole power of the Government.(,O) . The> collection of contributionll 
",om millions of ill-paid households is already found to be a task of great difficulty 
intensified by every depression of trade or other calamity. For the State to ente; 
!nto competi~on for the avail~ble lIubscx:iP?oDS of the w:age-earners must necessarily 
Increase the dIfficulty of all Fnendly SOCietieS, Trade UOlons, and Industrial Insumnce 
Companies, whose members and customers within the United Kingdom probably number 
in the aggregate, from eleven to twelve millions of persons. ' 

8. On the other hand, Mr. Charles Booth's proposal for the grant of a pension from 
public funds,.without .persoo;al contri?u~ions, may sec~r.ethe hea,rty support hoth of 
the Trade UOlonsand th~ Fnendl:r SOC!eties. The pro~IslOn of a m~nimum pension for 
all aged persons would, 10 my VIew, 10crease the bUSIness and facilitate the Dl'O!"l'6SS 
of these valuable forms of thrift. Such a pension system would open up practically R 
new business for' the Friendly Societies, and the Post Office Annuity Department. At 
present it is useletls for any wage earner to save anything for old age, unJestI he can 
see his way to provide himself, through Trade Union, Friendly Society, or other means, 
with an annuity of enough to live on. If, in their old age, they are in receipt of a few 
shillings a week, the Poor Law not only debars them from receiving any addition to 
it, hut posit~vely confiscates. their little pocket-~'lOney as a condition of granting them 
a bare subsistence.(U) [See note (a) at end oj tllts Report.] The result is that millions 
of men save nothing at all. If. a State pension of five shillings a week were secured 
to everyo~e, it would ~ve a new impetus to th~ provision through Friendly Societies, 
Trade UOlons, and the Post Office; of small annUIties, down to even sixpence a week, to 
enable some little comforts or luxuries to be added to the bare subsistence provided 
by the State Pension.(,") The State owes a debt of gratitude to the Trade and Friendly 
Societies of the country for their persistent and unaided efforts to provide against 
destitution, but I regard the indirect assistance and encouragement which a State pen. 
sion scheme of this kind would bring to their special work as preferable to any 
subsidy to them from public funds, accompanied as such a subsidy would necessarily 
have to be by some measure of government control. I recommend, therefore, that 
the State pE'nsion should be universal, or at any rate to persons whose income does 
not exceed 3l. a week, lind entirely provided 'out of public fund::;. 

9. With regsrdto the method of raising the necessary fund for such a State 
Pension, we have had little evidence., The aggregate annual expenditure would no 
doubt .beconsiderable; as much, perhaps, as is at present spent on the Arnlyor the 
Navy, or as the total annual outlay, from local and Imperial funds; upon our Edu
cational system. It must, however, be remembered that the aged are already main. 
tained, in some form or another, by the labour of those who are at work. The direct 
acceptance of their maintenance asa public charge involves, therefore, little if any 
increase in expense to 'the community as a whole, but merely the re-adjustment of an 
existing burden. A charge of, possibly, twenty millions sterling upon the public 
Exchequer would, of course, involve increased. taxation, but such a sum (which is 
no more than the addition to the 'public expenditure between 1873 and 18(3), would 
be reached only by degrees. The re-adjustment of the Budget which such a charge 
would involve, is, however, a· problem for financial experts. So long as four or five 
hundred millions sterling are every year paid in rent and interest, and a corresponding 
amount of wealth aunually changes hands by death, the wage earners will be slow 
to believe that the provision of twenty millions for ilie maintenance of aged workers 
offers any insuperable difficulty to a willing Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

10. An Old.age pension system could, moreover, be set up by degrees, a specified 
number of pensions being awarded annuAlly, by the County Coun~ils or other local 
authorities unconnected with the Poor Law, in some such manner as that suggested in 
the Old-age Pension Bill introduced by Sir Walter Foster in 1892, or in the Old-age 
Provident Pensions Bill of Mr. G. C. T. Bartley. Though I am aware of the difficulties 
and dangers of any partial dealing with the problem of the aged. I should welcome 
such legislation rather than the indefinite postponement of a more thorough-going 
measure. 

11. Meanwhile I regard it as of the utmost importance that there should be a 
thorough reform of the Poor Law and its admini~tration with respect to the aged. 

(10) See 8705-11; 11,002-16; 11,188-0;' 13,320-4; '10.474-.'5; 9994; 12,422-550; and especially Mr. T. 
BaUan Stead, A. O. F., 12,854-565. . , 

(II) See the official direction to this effect, in the Poor ~aw ~'. Letter of Ii January 187~ ... ~d 
never yet modified I Sir Hugh Owen, 296-316;' though BOm.tunl'" dlSregarded by Boards of Guanhans 1D 
prllCtico. (S .... IlolD"""r, "Ole (n) ,i""" added. al end oftAi. Report.) . 

(II) 10,1)26-7; 10,998;,11,016; 12,199; 12,257; 12,340-1;3681; 11,840. 
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12. The present practice of' making children contribute to the' SUPP()rt' of theIr: 
parents should be radically changed. I have no desire to check the natural feeling of· 
filial affection, which iR as Rtrong among labourers as among other classes. But I can 
imagine nothing more stupid and objectionable than the present practice of levying, in 
relief of the general Poor Rate, a special contribution from labourers whose earnings' 
are far below the amount neclIssary for the efficient maintenance of their families and 
themselves, merely because thElir aged father or mother has had to go into the work
house. Where the family earnings do not exceed. the necessary cost of maintenance, . 
it is bad thrift on the part of the State for any portion of that income to be diverted ,; 
from the family maintenance. To' compel a labourer earning only eleven to fourteen., 
shillings a week to contribute towards the support of his aged father, as is now oftoD' 
done,(llI) is not only deliberately to manufacture pauperism, but also to rob the worker,' 
the mother of the family, and the young gen"ration of some of the food and clothing, 
indispensable to their efficiency. The hardship of the present law has' been most· 
strongly pressed upon U8.('0) It is a cause of the bitterest anger and resentUlent" 
amongst those who suffer from it. It exercises a harmful influence upon. the character.:' 
and family affections of the poor;' and yields, in aid of the Poor Rate, a quite insigni- ,. 
ficant amount.(",) I strongly recommend therefpre that, ,whatever view ,be taken.of ,; 
a State pension scheme, the law should be immediately altered so as to abolish all' , 
legal liability to contribute towards the maintenance of aged parents, except in. oases i 
where the family income is manifestly sufficient to allow of a .contribution without' 
trenching upon such family expenditure as is necessary fOIi ,full efficiency.' I think it " , 
would be expedient to specify an income below which, no, contribution should be' pay-, ; 
able. In view of the cost of maintenance of an ordinary artisan's home,the ,need of ' 
individuaf saving against sickness and want of employment, and the jmports.n()eofdu~ 
provision for the advancement of children, I consider that this minimum, standard 
income should not be fixed below thirty shillings a week ,in any part of the country,' 
and should rise to two pounds in London and other industrial centres where rents are 
high. .' ~ or;;:": 

13. With respect to the aged paupers themselves, although their treatmenthas.·im-
proved in recent years, I cannot regard it as altogether satisfactory. ,:Man:y;' minor. 
reforms appear to me to be necessary before the provision made by the. community 
for its veterans of labour oan be deemed such as instructed publio . ,opinion', !nOW' 

demands. The main alteration required is, however, in the spirit with .which"the 
aged paupers are officially regarded. I am impreRsed by the universal dread, ofi nhe: ' 
workhouse as comfortless, dishonourable, and almost as bad as a prison.(u)r: I·think 
that the time has come for making a great and marked distinction petween the ordinary 
pauper and those who merely seek,!n their declining years, th.at prov~sion ~hich they 
have had 'no real chance of making for themselves. I I entirely. dissent-, from . the 
practice of those Unions, where (in misapprehension of the Poor Law Report,of 1834) O~en, 
Out-door Relief to the well-conductE>d aged poor has, been restricted ,or refused.: 17';-187. 
Whilst realising to the fllll all the objections to. the lax grant of Out-door Relief to: i' 
the able-bodied, and the still greater objections to the demoralising influenQe of private 
charity, I think that, pending the adoption of State Pensions, full and, adequate ' '. i 
pensions from Poor Law Funds should be freely granted in the shape of Out-door ,. 
Relief to the aged poor of good charscter. The present legal. disoouragement of 
partial savings should be abolished (800 notB (a.) a.t end),: and Out-door Relief. freely· 
given to supplement benefit societies, or other, superannuation allowanoes:of small . 
amount. I am inclined to think that the whole law as to settlement should be abol- . 
ished, but at any rate no person over 65 years of age should be removable to another 
Union.en) Finally, I see no reason why such pensioners of the community should be 
deprived of the franchise, or subjected to any other stigma or disability whatsoever. 

14. With regard to those aged pOol' who enter the workhouse, I consider that their 13.250. 
treatmf'nt should be regulated on quite other principles than the necessarily deterrent 
code applim.ble to the younger inmates. I see no harm in making their deolining years , 

1 . 

(IS) S .. the evidence of Mr. Eloock, 4601-10; 4787-95; Mr. John Davies, 8368-8609; Mr. George " 
Edwards, 6468-6928; and others.' • . . 

(It) See the evidence of Mr. George Edwords, 6471-6928; Mr. R. Elcock, a Poor Law Guardian, 4594-1955 ; 
Mr. John Davie., a County Councillor, 8368-8659 ; Mr. Z. Walker, 7101-7283. ' 

(lO) See, Sir Hugb Owen, 164; ooly 232,338/., in 1~90-1, including a large 80111 for lunatics, or not .. 
halfpenny in the pound on the Poor Rllte. , ' . ,.., 

(16) S~ fur instance, the evidence of MI'. Sidney Ward, 15,,;81-16,019; Mr. Lansbury, a Guardi.n, lJ,700 
&c.; Mr.J. D. Grollt, 13,352; Mr. Z. Walker, 7105, 7246-61; Mr. G. Edwards, 6570-6, 6845; Mr. R. Elcock. 
a Gunrdian, 4619,01842-3; and Mr. W. Webb, 15,209.' " ' 

(") See the endene. of Canon Bury, 4271-00; Miss Clifford, 6313-98; Mr: G. Edwards, 6584-6, 685a-8. 
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as comfortable as circumstances will permit .. I. think. that. the order of the Local 
Government Board; which requires the master of the workhouse to keep even the aged 
paupers employed according to their capacity and ability,C") should, as regards the old 
people, be at once rescinded. Though it may be desirable to encourage them to occupy 
themselves in any way pleasant oruseful to them,at SUCD. times and for such periods as 
they may choose, a~ contemplated by the Brabazon scheme, no work or task of any 
kind should be reqUIred from theII\. t, cannot too strongly express my abhorrence of 
the practice said to prevail in one Union, of setting ,even the old people to .pick oakum, 
a penal task ,with disgraceful associations utterly unfit for an asylum for the aaed. 
Subject to the necessary requirements of discipline ,the full,es.t possible liberty sh~uld 
be accorded to them~ . I must, in particular, condemn the present practice of forbidding 
them to go out except OJ?- a specified day, in Home, \lases once a month.(19) I can see 
no reason why well-conducted aged paupers should not be allowed to go out, at proper 
hours, everY day; and to receive visitors, under; reasonable restrictions, when they 
choose.(90) If some measure of searching is unavoidable, it should be confined to the 
purpose of preventing the introductioI) of drink or other. forbidden articles into the 
Workhouse .. In no case should money, or other ,little ,belongings of the inmates be 
confiscated. Better. tea should be given and more. care !taken in the making of it ; 
whilst the provision of ,tobacco' il). .the old men's wards, now optional, should be made 
ohligatory. The diet, ~ven in thll best workhouses, needs improving; green vegetables 
and fresh fruit should be included when in Beason; more attention should be paid to 
good cooking, and to the tastefulness of the food,; and the dishes should be varied at 
least three times a week. Mr. Hedley, the Poor, Law Inspector for the Metropolis, 
himself urged upon us the desirability of providing" better meals" for the London 
in~door paupers. We were moreover informed by Sir Hugh.Owen that in Bome Unions , 
the dietaries were fixed many years ago, ,and that there were perhaps a few. in which 
they were ,. considerably less" 'th~n tb,e LOllal GOVernJ!lent Board would now think 
proper .. Mr. Davy, the experillnced Poor Law Inspector, also ,expressed a view .that 
some of the dietaries needed reVision, and said that the Local Government Board had 
lately begun to press for such a revision.. I cannot regard it as satisfactory, in view 
of the ~eat progress of physiological science and. the change in views as to work
house administration, that any dietaries should have been. allowed to remain unrevised, 
and I recommend that a new model dietary for the old people's wards, should be at 
once prepared, aild issued to all Boards of Guardians in a circular suggesting the pro
priety of revision. Special letters should be addressed to all Unions in which the 
dietary has not been completely revised within the last ten years. 

15. Nor are the present arrangements with regard to clothing always satisfactory, 
I am inclined to believe that, in some Unions, the provision of additional. warm 
garments and bed coverings in the winter months, though possibly barely sufficient for 
health, is below what is desired 1'Y. old people for their comfort. In the case of one 
London Union, we were informed bya'Guardian that the old men were not given 
flannel under-clothing unless the doctor ordered it-that they had the same suit for' 
summer and winter, and that no overcoat was supplied to them. I strongly recom
mend, moreover, the practice already adopted in a few Unions, of abandoning the 
pauper uniform. I consider that the aged paupers should be provided with clothes 
such as are ordinarily worn by the working classes, and that considerable choiqe of sub
stance and pattern should be allowed. In the IU'rangement of the wards. themselves, 
Bome provision shou~d be made for the possible greater privacy of such inmates as prefer 
it; and, althou gh it may be difficult to m~ke any formal classification, facilities should 
be given by subdivision of large wards, &c., for such natural classification as sponta
neouslyarises. The arrangements of the wards should, moreover, be adapted to the 
habits and requirements of the aged. I can imagine no valid objection, for instance, 
to allowing them to remain in' bed until say 8 a.m., u; they choose; to providing their 
food at rather shorter intervals than for the able-bodied; .and. to fixing the last meal 
in the day not earlier than 6 p.m. More encouragement than at present should be 
given to aged couplp.s to live together. The action of certain Boards of Guardians 
in providing separate cottages for their accommodation appears worthy of imitation; 
in other cases, greater privacy and comfol'tof the lIiarried inmates' quarters should be 

. __ - - - ___ ... ____ ----..-1 

Mr, R. Elcock, 4669-70; Mr. S. n. Fuller, 2383-7; Mr. W. E. Knollys, 823-61,880; Dr. H. J. Paine, 
5247. 

('") Article 112 of the General Consolidated Order of 24 July H147, , 
(ID) 2138-40; 3085-90, 3l94-H; 5107; :1654-6; 8461 ;2339; 13352; 3435-43; 1 1 95·./), 1257; 660-749; 

98.'1-9; 106-9; 31'176-!l, 4107; 2760. 
("') 2141; 3109-11; 3448-9; ,5221-~i 3876-8, 4p17; ~596-l1. , . 
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aimed at. The provisio~ of news.papers, narmiess ~ames, and o.ther, m.eans of occupation, 
now to some extent optional; should be made obligatory. Fmally, I recommend the 
adoption of the regulation pressed upon us by Mr. W. E. Knollys, Assistant Secretary 
of the Local Government Board, and supported by many other witnesses, that every 
workhouse should possess at least one fully certificated, trained and salaried nurse.(Sl), 

16. I have dwelt in some detail upon these reformsin workhou~e administration 
because, unlike a State Pension scheme, they can be immediately carried out without 
legislation. Under the Poor Law Amendment Act, 1834, as, explained by Sir Hugh 
Owen, the administration of the 'Poor Law, the government of workhouses, the general Ow .... 69. 
rules according to which outdoor relief should be granted, and practically the whole 
system and practice of poor relief, rest upon the Orders issued by the Local Govern-
ment Board from time to time., I recommend therefore ,'that ·the amendments now 
proposed should be embodied in an Order, and communicated to all Boards of Guardians' 
in a Circular, in which special stress should be laid upon the need for dealing with 
the welJ-condu'Jted aged poor upon different line~, and in an entirely different sPIrit 
from that applicable to the young and able-bodied, and in whioh the Guardians should 
be invited to co-operate in making' the aged paupers as comfortable as possible. The 
practice of granting out-door relief to the well-conducted aged poor, provided that 
it is adequate in amount, should be explicitly encouraged, no deduction being made in 
respect of any pensions or savings which together :with the l'illief given would amount 
to a maximum of, say, 15s. a week.' ' .' 

17. A minor administrative reform, within the scope not of the Local Government 
Board but of the War Office, Admiralty, and Treasury, 'appears to me worthy of 
mention. The present system of paying army and navy pensions and reserve pay 
quarterly, instead of weekly, is the cause of a certain amount of old-age pauperism 
which might perhaps be avoided. Many witnesses have described to us how such 
pensioners are tempted to sqnander their quarterly allowance in a single burst, and theI!. 
come into the workhouse for the rest of the quarter.(22) The Superintendent of the 
Whitechapel casual ward found, we are told, that after every" quarter-day there was a Maekay 
" sensible diminution in the numbers in the wards." Mr. Hedley expressed the opinion 9925-6: 
that this evil would to a, great extent be, obviated if the pensions werE/ paid weekly Hedley, 
instead of quarterly, and I concur in his view. Such an alteration (which would 1281-3_ 
require no legislation) would involve additional trouble and clerical work, but in view 
of the evil demoralisation of character wrought by the present system, I cannot believe 
that the War Office, the Admiralty, or the Treasury would raise any objection, if the 
matter were fully represented to them. I· recommend' that the· Local Government 
Board should address these Departments on the subject ... 

HENRY BROADHURST. 
Apri118'94 •.. 

(a.)-Since this Report was written an Act has been passed enabling Po'or I:aw 
Guardians not to take into consideration' certain limited payments from Friendly 
Sooieties when dealiilgWith applicants for relief. 

February 1895. H. B. 

Although I do not feel able to sign the majority Report, I should like to be 
permitted to Bay how highly I· appreciate the great labour bestowed upon it by the 
late Chairman and many of his colleagues, and how much we are indebted to them for 
their efforts in this gre .. t and diffieult inquiry. , 

I .H. B. 

(") Major Ballantine, 8211-8; Miss ClilIord, 6301-6; Mr. John Davies, 8526-6; Mr_ Davy, 1630-1, 
1788; Mr. Hamblin, a38~-9, 3459-64; Mr. Knollys, 684-958; Mr. MeN.m, 9663-6; Sir Hugh Owen, 47 ; 
Dr. H. J. Pain .. 6224-6; Rev. L. R. Pbelps, 8994. 

(") Sir Hugh Owo., 282; Mr: Hedley, 122g,1279-88, 1449-62, 1579; Mr. Fothergill,2831-2, 2946-6; 
M.·, Mackay, 9921H1; Mr. MeN e.ll, 9,556, 9,828-30. 
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" 

SUPPLEMENTARY MEMORANDA. 

I. Analysis of the figures in Mr. Ritchie's Return (year's count), 
prepared by Mr. Oharles Booth. 

(Referred to in note to Para. 20 of Report.) 

For convenience of analysis the poor law unions of England and Wales may be 
divided into the following groups :-. 

(a.) Urban and rural:* 

Umona. I - I Population. 

80 Metropolitan .. - - - - - - 4,212,661 
60 Urban and I8mi-urban (no rtU'tll) - - - - 5,231,802 

100 Mixed (moltly orban or semi-urban) - - - 9,675,389 
200 .. (half rural) - - - - - · 6,267.562 

84 " (mostly rural) - · . - · 1,618',916 
168 Wholl1rural . . - - - · 1,094,278 

682t 29,000,614 

(b.) Geographical: 

UmODS. CountieJ included. 

128 North {Northumberland, Cumberland, Durham, Weetmoreland, Lancashiro,} 
.. Yorkshire .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

106 East {Lincolu, Rutland, Huntiogdon, Cambridge, Bedford, Buckingham, Bert-} 
ford, EsseJ:, Suffolk, Norfolk.. .. .. - .. .. 

107 Midland .. .. {Chetl~ Derbyshire, Nottingham, Northampton, Leicester, StaftOl'd,} 
. Warwtck, Worcester, Gloucester .. .. .. -.. .. ,4. We&t and Walea .. Sbropshire, Hereford, Monmouth, aud all Wales.. .. .. .. 

187 South and South- {SUIl8eX, SIlITeJ' (part), Kent (part), Middl ... x (part). Oxford, Berk.} 
Weat - • ~ Hampshire, Wiltshire, Dorset, Somerret, DevoD, Cornwall ... 

80 Metropolitan . Parta of Middle8e.x, SlIrrey. and K.nt • - - • -

Population. 

9,039,951 

1,856,893 

5,209,667' 

2,144,516 

5,536,920 

4.212,667 
------~ 1--------

681 19,000,614 

(0.) Industrial:l 

Umona. I - I PopulatioD. 

101 P .... ly a,ncu1tural • - · - . - 1,132,204 
126 Affricolture. with town - · . - - 9,494,932 
69 Shipping or agricolmre + .hipping · - - · 8,854,562 
81 Mining or agriculture + mining - '- . · ~,704.'169 

151 MaoufaeturiDg or agriculture + manufacturing - - 10,917,'141 
108 r Belideutial or agriculture + resideuce and pl ........... rts · 7,396,~O8 

8S9 99.000,61' 

• All union. are counted 88 urban or •• mi-uroon in which no portion particularised in tbe Census has 
less tba.n one person per acre. . H at least four-tlfths (though not all) of the population live in "",os with 
one or more persons per acre, tho UniOD is cla.ssed 88 «mostly urban or semi-uroon"; if I... than four-fifths 
hut more than one-third live in such 8I'e88, tho union is de&lribed .. «half-rurlll"; and if one-third 0.1 1_ 
(though still having Bome urhan element), it i. cll\&led a8 .. mostly rural." In" wholly rural" unions the 
proportion i. everywhere less than one per acre. 

t A. n general rule, the area of tho regi811'11otioD district and of the union is co-extensive, and so allows of 
a complete compariRon between the CensuR returns of p"pulation and the Local Government Board returns of 
pauperi8JD. In a few case .. however, there are two or more unions in one l't'gistration district, Bnd in these it 
1V88 necessary ro combine the unions in order to get comparable figures. Tbis, with the omission of tbe Scilly 
101anda (for which no returns of pauperism are available), reduces the number lrom t-ho official 648 ro the 632 
ahove given. . 

1 The information on which the Wlalysis .. ro industry is based wos very kindly supplied by the Poor Law 
inspecklrs for each district. 
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The proportion of old people to the whole population varies enormously. It is at its 
largest in the union of Aberayron iu W aJes, w~~rethe ligur~ Ilhow no less than 420 
old men and 614 old women to 10,000 of population, and at it. least at Barrow-in
Furness, where the proportion is ouly 93 old men and 102 old women. In'the one 
place there are 1,034 persons over 65 to 5,394 between 16 and 65; in the other place 
the number is ouly 195 to 5,725. . - , ' 

On the whole it is on an ascending scale from Urban to ruraJ, as the following table 
indicates ~-

TABLE I.-SHOWING MIWI NUMBEa .Oli' OLD PER 10,000. 
! ' -

------- - .. -------- -- ----

1 I I Men. Women. Total Ese ... of - ; Women. 

. 

r Metropolitan onionl _ _ .. 157 397 - 14" 88 
Practically urban - { Provincial urban (with ttemi-urbaD) - - 157 116 878 59 

Mixed (mostly urban and semi-urban)- - 187 .42 429 5~ 

Mixed (half roml) - - - - - - - 264 811 575 47 

Practically rural { Mixed (mostly roral) - - - - 84. 896 745 47 
.. Wholly rural - - - - - 863 897 760 - 84 -- .-

England nnd Wale" - - - - . . 210 165 <75 55 
--- -- -

There is the most marked division where practically-urban-givo- way to p1'8Ctically 
rural conditions, The number of both men and women in the haJf urban half rural 
districts lies midway between the figures above and below. It is worthy of -note that 
the 8urplus of old women over-old men- is much -greater in towns,decreasing lIB- the 
total number of old women increases. 

- ' 
The proportion of old people to the population in _ geographical and industrial 

divisions is as follows :- . - ,-. 

,"I' 

TABLE II. 

-
Over 86 per Over 65 per 

10,000 . . Excela- PerIODS" --.-~---.-- ---40,000.- - -- E:z:eeas 
_ODI 

- DC per - of per -iTIlT Ii 

I Ii. ~ '3 
Women. Aore. 

~ ~ 
Women. A .... 

:;J 9 
:>I ~ ~ ~ 

C .. grapAical- Ind .. lrial-
East - - 298 848 64S 40 0-42 Purely agrioul4 871 892 768 21 0'11 
South and South. 264 887 601 78 0'57 tural. 

w .. L Agricultural, ,837 886 728 49 0'27 
WeMt and Wales 248 298 588 48 0'82 with townll. 
MidJaud - - 212 255 46' 43 0'98 Shipping, &c. . 917 282 499 65 0'8. 
North - - 182 202 86. 40 l'OU MiniDg. &0. . US 2.5 4.0 80 0'68 
Motropolitan. . 167 1140 897 88 56'00 Relidentia.l, &C, 188 266 454 78 1'78 

i Manufactu.re, &c. 180 U9 409 49 l'8S 

Eogland and Walee . 910 965 475 55 0'78 
:1 

910 965 475 55 0'78 
--

This table ailds but little to Table 1. It seems that in Wales old people are not 
fO~lI~d qll~te ion proportion to sparsity of population, and the same thing is true of the 
mmlDg districts, but elsewhere the fewer persons per aere the greater the proportion 
of the old. 

I~ what follows it will be shown that the proportion of oid people in receipt C'f relief 
has little or no connexion with the number there are of them. but. that. with other 
common circum8tanc~s. it d(>AS materially affect the character of the relief given--ie •• 
whether out-door or In-dOOI 

o 86600. 
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I I I' <I ., ' '" I 

. PROPORTION OF THE OLD IN REOEIFT OF 
01 ' . -,/I , t, • . 

RELIEF DURING THE 12 MONTHS ENDING LADy-DAr 
1892. 

j(" ' .J I ,! f' 

(a.) ·IN, U BBAN AND ,RURAL DIVISIONS •. , . 

TABLE III. 

lid I I ' I :1: 'I .• I 

In-dOOl'. Out-door (excluding Medical only. Combined. 
PerioDS 

Medical only). 

per UnioDi. 'li 'li ,i 'li 
Acre. 

' . , ':'1 I ~ I~ , Q 

t ,; ,; = ,,; ,; 'i! ,; 1 ,; 1 :; 'i! ! ~ 'i! a 'i! a 
~ Q r:: <3 0 :=:l '-' ::iii ~ '-' :=:l r:: '-' 

'" , 
Per ' Per Per POl' Per Per Per Por Per Per Per Per 

oen!. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. eent. cent. cent. 
56 Metropolitan - - 80 18 22, 7 1st 12 a 8 

~l 89t 361 87t 
12 Provincial urban end 16 8i lit 11 20 16~ 2i 28 3; 30 

luburban. 
2'29 M.ixed (Home portiona rural) 9 4 ~ 10 IS. 15 a 3 

:t 
24 

25t 
241 

0'44 n (halll'lU'Bl) - - 8 8 5! 16 26 21 

l! 2lt 80 28 
O'U 

" 
(mostly rurel) . - 8 2 4 18t 82 25i 1 25! 35 31 

0'18. Wholly rurel - - 6! 2i 4, 17 30 24 It It 25t 84 80 

England and W Bies - lIi 6 S! 14 _3 I 19 2 2 2 27 8\ 29! 

The relation which exists between the amount and kind of relief and the urban and 
rural character. of the unions is here very manifest., . 

We see in-dqor relief ~t its maximum in London, where no less than 30 . per cept, of 
the old men are Oil the in-door liilt and 18 per cent. of the old women. The per
centage ie, provincial towns is only half the London rate for old men, and less than 
half for old women, the number of persons per acre being less than one-fourth. And 
as the rural element ellters, so the per-centage of old men in the workhouses, and still 
m9r~Qf old women, decreases, except that there is a somewhat curious reaction at the 
bottom, the wholly rural parishes relying more on in-door reli~f, than those with some 
slight admixture of more populous districts. This reaction is to be noted in every 
column, and is certainly remarkable. 

Out-rtJlief reverses the order. London leads with 7 per cent. of old men, and the 
rate rises to 18t per cent. in the mostly rural section. Of old women in London, 15t 
per cent. are relieved out of . doors, and the number increases to 32 per cent. in the 
mostly rural section. The order is here not quite regular, the most urban section of 
the rural showing a smaller proportion of out-relief in old age than the provincial 
urban. These districts contain the largest relative number of well-to-do people, and 
it will be Been that on the whole they have much the least old age pauperism. 

(b.) ACCORDING to GEOGRAPHICAL'DIVISIONS (OMITTING LONDON)_ 

TABLE IV. 
---~----. 

In...d.oor. Out-door (excluding Medical only. Medico! Duly). 

. - 'ii .,; .,; , 
8 ~ 

~ :E ~ ~ = 
.!! ,; 1 ~ ~ 'i! :s 
:a 

s ~ OJ 'i! e a 
~ r:: <3 r:: 0 
~ ::iii :=:l u 

Pcr Per I Per Per Per Per Per Per Per 
, cent. cent. : cent. cooL cent .. cent. Ct-nt. ceuL cent. 

North- . - . . 10 a ~! 10 18f ~~ \ 1 1 
Midl .. d - - . - 10 4l • 16 I 24 ~ .! 2 
Soutb and Sooth· WORt - - :1 4 6 16 25 21 2 2 • 
Ea.t - - - - - at 5i 

19 I :~ 25 Ii It Ii 
Welt and Wale. . - . 6 2 • 16i 25 1 \ 1 

Tots!. 

'li 
~ = 

~ 1 :s s 
~ 0 

'-' 

Per I Per I Per 
oeDt. cent. cent. 

21 ,24! 28 
28 31 I 29~ 
26~ "I 29 

29 85t I 82 sst 35, 30 

The distriots are here arranged in order of in-door relief, of which most is given in 
the North Bnd least in Wales. For out-relief the order is exactly reversed, indioating 
broad lines of polioy as to relief coincident for the most part with density of population, 
bItt also to some extent with industrial oharacteristics and with difference of race. . 
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The per-centage of those receiving. medical relief, only, is now.here,verygreat,. buqs. 
largest invariably where out-relief in other forms is least.. , '.', .' . 

Taking all forms of. relief together, the North occupies a very £.ayqurable positipn.· 
The amount of in·door relief in excess of other diJ;trictS is..far ,!:nore than counter7. 
balanced by a low per-centage of out-doOl' cases, with the result tha.t on the, whole onl~f: 
23 per cent. of the old receive relief, against 29, 30, and 32 per cent./elsewhere .. T~., 
~astern counties are the most pauperized pornion of .th~ whole C<;luntry. !lxceptLondq~J 
Itself. t" .. 

(Il.) With regard to Industrial Divisions, a representative selection has l;lee:q I)1ape 
from each geographical group. In making this selelltion the Metropolitan O'nions an~j 
those belonging to the largest towns bavebeen omitted. :- . 

(0.) ACCORDING TO INDUSTRIAL DIVISIONS.,. 

TABLE V. 
" " 

• 
; 'J '1~' . , "CC • , 

") , ( 'I! t t: J .. I ;~ . , . bldool, . i' Out-door (excluding 
i MedJ~ onl,.~ " 'liD',/-Medical only) . , . , , '. :; , , . , 

J /1'. 'j , ""; - .,; .,; .,; .. \I"" 
i .,; ~ ~ .; ~ .; II , . , .S .,; .9 :S .S 

~ 
.. 

! .; .. '8 ~ 
0; .; 0; '8 a 

~ 
a ~ a 

~ 
a .:: .:: <'3 <'3 .:: <'3 

Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per I Per Per 
. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent." cent. . cent. 

Sh;ppmg . - - - - 9l q :t 1st 29 

~* H 
: 21 ~t . 26. ~·86· 81t Re8idential, &c. - - - 9 4 1l ~~ 1 29 23 •• Manufacture, &0. - - -

=t :t 6 15 20 • . 2; 2. 82 

~:t Mining,&.c. - - - - 4t 16t SO 23 -i 1 1 23! SSt 
Purely agricultural - - - 6 9 4 17 ::t 2S 1 a :t 9' S3 98 
Agricultural, with town - - 5 2i 4 171 I SSi 11 24 3·t 98 

The selected seaport places stand ont as' the most pauperized. In all the'otner 
selections (except residential) any less relief incdoors is balanced by more out-door. 
The slightly higher rate shown in the manufacturing districts is entirely due to medical 
relief for men. The low result for residential unions only repeats that already shown . 
for suburban districts generally, and is very natural. 

If we combine the industrial and geographical divisions we have the followi!lg 
result :-

,. 
TABLE VI.-

North. East. Midland. Weot. Sonth. 

- . 

1:3 
, 

~ 
. . 

\8 
. :a • 0; 

ci ' ,i :a l ,f . -; .... 11 
~ .s 0 ~ ,!I 0 ~ .a t. .a 0 

PeT Per Per Per Pe, I Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per 
oen'. <>eDt. cent, cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. Dent. cent. 'cent . cent. cent~ cent. 

Shi\lpiu,:. &0. - - - 7i 16 ~l 6f 82 SRI <. 2' 
• 51 

4 80 S4 8 24t '2t Realdential. &C. - - - 5 16t 6 19! 25 5 lOt 2' S . 8t 14t 7j 15 lI2 
Manufacture, &0. - - 7 17 24 ot 27 82 8t .7 85 4t 29 8S1 6 28 20 
Mining, &0. - - - 4 18

1 ~n 
No .. NUDe - • ,28 . 34 3 •. 28 81 9 9S 25 

Purr1,. agricultural - - 8 12 41 SO! 84 8t 266 80 8 28! 26t 4! 28 82l 
AgriouJrural, with town .. - 4 ~7 21 • 27 R 4 

20l 24t q 20 2. 5. 80t • •• --
26t Sli j--;- I 

+-7-
Tot&:! of all unions in each cfu.. } 7t 16t 98 5f 20t 991 4 2. 80 6 28 20 tnot. , 
-----

* In this table· medical only" ill included with other out~relief. 

The comparatively satisfactory position of the North is noticeable in every section. 
Whether the principal employments be' shipping, manufacture, or mining. the popula
tion of the North is the least pauperized, and the difference is still more marked in 
agriculture, and most marked of all in the pnrely agricultural districts!' .where the 
proportIon of all paupers is at its lowest. both indoor 'and' out, and, taking. both 
togetber, only one-half of the average rate throughout the oountry.' . It ·is t&.bernote!i". 
that in the Northern shipping and manufacturing unions the low out-door'iI'8te,.js 
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aooompanied by a high proportion in-doors, but in the mining and IIgrioultural districts 
both rates-in-door and out-are comparatively low. 

The residential unions, comparing the South (where the bulk are found) with all the 
rest of the country, show an even 22t per cent.; but if the Northern portion be sub
divided, the East and ¥idland have a higher rate th~n the ~orth. The extraordinarily 
low rate for the West IS due to one of the three umons bemg Atcham, where there is 
agrioulture with a residential population and a very careful administration of the poor 
law on anti-out-relief principles. 

The East comes out worst for its ports and for the purely agricultural districts, 
the South worst for agriculture combined with a town, and the Midlands worst for 
manufacture and for mining. The West shows a high average, though in no instance 
is its percenta!l"e the greatest. 

Omitting the North from the one scheme of grouping and from the other the 
suburban residential districts, where the percentage of old age pauperism falls below 
25 per cent., and setting aside London, where it approaches 4u per cent., the combined 
figures show comparatively very little range.. The average rate in all the other groups 
is about 30 per cent. There is about this a persistence of reiteration hard to gainsay, 
and it may be fairly said that, apart from exceptional conditions or very exceptional 
administration, pauperism of .some kind is the probable fate of 30 per cent. of our old 
people. 

CHARLES BOOTH. 

II.-Memorandum by Mr. C. S. Loch on the Statistics of 
Pauperism and Provision for Old Age without State Subsidies. 

l. Approving of the report of the Commission, J have thought it well to add the 
following statement, in the hope that by so doing I may be able to put clearly before 
the reader what, in my opinion, is the true bearing of Aome of the chief statistical 
evidence on the subject, and to show how strong is the argument that, so far as there 
is a genuine demand for provision for old age, the supply and development of it should 
be left chiefly in the hanGS of the friendly societies. 

THE PBOBLEM OF PROVISION FOR OLD AGE. 

The question is to suggest methods by which the present aged poor, who require 
assistance, may be suit.ably provided for. the middie-llged may, as far as possible, have 
the means of avoiding pauperism when they become older, and the younger men and 
women, and the children, may have the fullest opportunity of providiug for themselves 
throughout life. The problem thus concems men and, women at all ages. 

I.-THE STATISTICS OF PAUPERISM IN RELATION TO THE ALLEGED NEED OF STATE 
SUBSIDIES FOR THE FUBTHERANCE OF PROVISION FOR OLD AGE. 

ABLE-BODIED AND NOT ABLE-BODIED PAUPERISM. 

2. We have first to ascertain whether on the method~ now in foroe progress has been 
made i and we have to deoide, therefore, whether the people are now' better able to 
provide for themselves than they used to be. In considering old age pauperism in 
this oonnection, we should compare the state of things at the beginning and end of a 
rather long pel'iod, for such pauperism will naturally diminish only as the newer 
generation, that makes better provision for itself, grows up. We may fairly take, 
therefore, a span. of 30 or 40 years, though the conclusions for a shorter period are 
very satisfactory. The evidenoe, indeed, is explioit. The returns of pauperism show 
that the people of all ages are more in.dependent. Thus, if we omit lunatics, and 
vagrants, and all ohildren, we find that the ratio per thousand of the able-bodied and 
not able-bodied paupers to the population over 16, has fallen from 44'8 in 1862 (with 
a pauperism of 561,960), and 41'7 in. 1872, to 29'0 in 188~, and 24'6 in. 1892 (with a 
pauperism of 450,372). . . 
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NOT ABLE-BODIED PAUPERISM AND CHILD PAUPERISM. 

3. Or if we ta.l!:e the not able-bodied, all of whom except about 19 per cent. may be 
estimated as over 60 years of age, we find that (omitting, as before, lunatics, vagrants, 
and all children) the ratio of not able.b~died paupe~s to ,the populati~n over 60 yea:s 
of age, was in 1861 25'7 per ce~t. l wIth a p~uperlsm of 383,53~); In 1871, 26'5; III 
1881 18'6' and in 1891, 16'9 (WIth a pauperIsm of 365,198). There has thus been, 
with 'some 'slight fluctuations, a steady decrease in the dependence of .the adult popula
tion. The aged and the middle· aged are, it is evident, better able to maintain them. 
selves.. ~'he children also start with better prospects of self-dependence. The nnmber 
of dependent children under 16 (excluding lunatics, &CI), has dwindled from 347,095 
in 1862 toO 227,627 in 1892. The ratio of pauper children to the populatiQn was in 
1862, 46,0 (with .a pauperism of 347,095); in 1872, 39'3; in 1882, 26'9 ; .. in 1892, 
21'1 (with a paupe:ism of 227,627). T~is ~ecrease at all ages .is remarkable, it must 
be admitted; and IS a strong presumptIOn In favour of a continuance of the present 
system of relief and provision for thrift and old age, with modifications and 
improvements. 

THl! YEAR'S COUNT, 1891-92 (MR. RITCHIE'S RETURN) INACCURATE, AND lIXAGGEEATES 

OLD AGE P AUPEElBM. 

4. In opposition to this view the statistics of pauperism in the return called Mr. 
Ritchie's return, for the year 1891-2, are quoted. The accuracy of tho year's count in 
this return is extremely doubtful, especially in several of the London unions. In 
St. George-in-the-East an error amounting to 63 per cent. in the count was ascertained 
and still remains in the published return, and of the 1,056 people over the age of 65 
who acoording to the correoted fignres are now l'etu1'lled as relieved there in the year, 
the clerk is sure .that not more than 700 are St. George-in-the-East people. Many 
apply for and obtain relief, and go away before any inquir.v can be completed. At 
Chelsea the day oount of the aged was 698, the year count 1,853. This compared with 
other West End unions seemed excessive. rIhe explanation was that the . latter figure 
included a very large number .of migratcry aged pccr whc were not band jide Chelsea 
residents. The guardians had no casual ward dnring the year in question, and. casuals 
were nightly admitted to the workhcuse and discharged the Ilext morning. Of the. 
1,853 over 600 were of this class. In the Strand many non-residents were included in 
the count. .. The sleeping population of the union is small," the clerk writes, .. the 
.. day pcpulation is extremely large, and this brings a large number of waifs, &0. who 
.. become chargeable, but, whc as a rule, do not remain sc very long. What residents 
.. remaill consist of poor persons in the wcrse neighbourhoods, who, when they beoome 
" old most frequently take refuge in the workhcuse; inmates of common lodging • 
.. houses who are a conHtantly shifting class, and a large propcrtion .of whom, espe
" oially the .old ones, come into the workhouse for short periods whil~t sick, and lastly, 
.. soldiers in barracks, police, visitors to hotels, &0." Evidence from other unions 
might be added. Thus it seems eertain that a large proportion .of those persons who 
are over 65 would prcbably be included in the year's count in other unions. 

5. The extreme difficulty of making an acourate return, so as to avoid all duplication 
or triplication .of entries, is also admitted. At St. Saviour's the day count of the aged 
was 1,925; the year's count 6,479; and aocording to this the extraordinary number 
-906 per thousand of the I,lopulation over 65 in that union would reoeive relief 
during the year. The union llloludes the Borough and the Mint. It has a population 
of over 200,000. The larger part of this is of a low class; and a large number are 
migratory. There are three workhouses, and a large infirmary, besides a large .out
door relief list. Of the returll~made in these circumstances the clerk writes: .. It was 
.. oompiled with an expenditlire of much time and great care, but it was found 
.. impossible to idenMy a large percentage of the migratory poor, who might have 
.. been admitted to the workhouse and infirmary more than .once during the 12 months . 
.. In a large poor law distric~ like St. Saviour's with the multiplicity of oases dewt 
" with it is quite impossible to idenMy with any acouracy those admitted during 
.. the year, and there is no doubt but that in oompiling the necessary figures, to arrive 
" at a summary, many persons may, under such circumstances, have been entered 
.. more than onoe in the return aUuded to." Other evidence might be adduced, but 
this alone makes it clear that, as the population of those over 65 in the metropolis is 
after all oompal'atively small, suoh addItions as these to the year's oount would greatly 
exaggerate the alleged ratiQ of aged paupers to old age population. 
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6. There is probably also considerable inaccuracy in the age count. At Paddington, 
where the greatest care was taken, it was found that in 741 .en tries" over 65 " there were 
as between the w:ol'khouse·and infirmary lists. 74 discrepancies of age. 'These were, of 
course, rectified, but this could hardly have been done elsewhere. where' the nutnbers 
were much heavier, the institutions more numerous, and the out-relief larger. The 
year's count cannot, therefore, I th,ink. be accepted as accurate for London as a whole, 
and any statisLical statements based upon it must be accepted with the utmost caution. 
Reliance should rather be placed on the day count. I may add that taking at hazard 
50 non-metropolitan unions, whose clerks have kindly communicated with me, I found 
three acknowledged miscpunts. These made a difference of 2,080 wrongly added to 
the geberal pauperism, and 852 wrongly added to the old-age pauperism of the year; 
and· in another instance the clerk' feared that· there was a miscount·somewhere. In 
other cases (15) in which the year's count seemed excessive, it was explained to 
be due often to exceptionally heavy medical relief, for' which' thtl influenza was iIi: 
most part responsible, and to somt! other special causes.'I'he figures in Mr. Ritchie's' 
return <then' are no sufficient ground for distrusting the results of the long' series of 
Poor Law returns based on a day count: and it is not too much to say that those who 
have been most earnest in the advocacy of Pension Schemes were ignorant of the fact 
that .. old age pauperism hag SQ ,largely decrllased, : AlId if Mr_,Ritchie'sretpPl be taken 
as a test of the volume of pauperism"ilpd it is alleged ~hat, though the day count be less, 
the volume of the year's pauperisin 'is larger, it may' be mentioned that that assertion 
too' is· not supported by the evidence. In volume also the' pauperism or-· the country 
has diminished. - . , 

" 
.f 

TnE YEAR'S PAUPERISM OF THE' "NEVER VERY HIGHLY REMUNERATED CLASS" 
NOT EXCESSIVE. , 

'7. But ever:l if for the sake of argUlnent we accept the return as 8uffich'nt, it is not 
alarmist; as it has been represented to be. Mr. Charles Booth argues that 40 per cent. of 
the population fOl'm the industrial class' whose work is never very highly remune
rated, and that they supply 80 per cent. of our pauperism. If the account be so 
drawn, it stands thus in regard to the population and pauperism of all ages, if we 
omit from the count of paupers all lunatics and vagrants :-

Forty per cent. of Eighty per cent. of 

\ 
Per een!. 01 latter figure I Population: all ages Pauperism: all ages on the former. (189'1). (1st January 1891). 

,- , 

11,601,010 I 559,436 
\ 

4'8 ,. 
.' , 1- , -' .. , , . 

Forty per·eenl. O! Eighty per oen!. O! Per cent. ot lattl!r figure . Population: aU agel Pauperism: all BA'e8 
OD the fomun'. . . (1891) • (year eount 1891-92). 

I 
' . I 1l,60l,Oro 1,239,409 10'6 

-------

And if we compare the aged of the never very highly remunerated class with the 
alleged pauperism of that class in old age, the accouilt is as follows, though in this 
instance we make no deduction for lunatics or vagrants over 65 years of age :-

FOrLy per oent.. of Eighty per cent. of Per oent. of latter figure 
Panperism over 65 

Population over 65. (1st January 1891). on the lormer. 

.. -

I .1 
, , 549,040 214,'11'1 89'1 

'-

Forty per oent. of Ei"hty per cent. of Per cent. of 1I\tt~[' figure 
Population over 6~. 

·PMlperillm O,"VI' 6:; on tho former. , (year CO~Dt ~l'\91-ge). 

~--.-

549,040 . I' 321,523 I -58'5 .-
-
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ThuB ofthelowest~eJJluneratec;J. .g~1$ ~n;Ly J'~ PilI', cel)~., ~r"'pa1,lpers ,on the day 
count, and only 10'6 per c,ent. O.n the y~ar count; and,of t~e aged in ti!s. class, peopl~ who 
have had the low wages and hIgh pnces of the past, dunng the earher years of hfe
the days when the wage of an agricultural 'labourer was 8s. a week-nearly half have' 
kept entirely independent of poor'law relief. in old age. And of 39 per cent.~ which 
may be taken as th" average who are entirely dependent, a large proportIOn are· 
.. permanently sick"; for if in a friendly society the proporti0!1' of pertnanently sicl!: ~~~ 
after 65 amounts to 10 per cent.; in this class' it may be estimated tit 20 per cent~ , . 
The casual siokness too wocl-d be much greater:. . , "" ".' 

, I' " , ,~ .' I , " I " , • - ! \ .• 

THE TRUB B1IARING OJ!' THE STA!fiSTICB OJ!' P AUl'EBISM AI!'TER 65. ' ','" ; 
.' " ,,' ",.J 'J "" ' . " "'\ .. f f,'" 

8. Stress is also laid on the increase of pauperism after the age of 65. ThuQ the 
per-centage of total paupers to total population (day' count, leBs lunatics and v~grants) 
is 2'2; but the per-centage of paupers ~o population between the ages of ,60 and 65 
is 5'3; between 65 and 70, 10'8 ~ between 70 and 75, 18'5; be~ween 75 and 80, 26'0; 
from 80 upwards, 30'0. But to contrast the pauperism of these ages with that of 
the active period of life before 60 or 65 is, misleading. This is to contrast the two 
extremes, (a,J a period of life when (e.g., after 6~) the expectation of life is only about 
11 years, when the number of persons who are sick and ailing or weak and unable tb 
work is at its highes~, and th~ population on which tll.e per-centages are taken is at 
the lowest, with (b) a period of life when the number of the sick and ailing is at itS 
lowest and the population at, the highest. This is, not to 'compare like with like, 
except nominally; it is to compare like with unlike. And unless carefully explaineti 
these st?'ti~tics, ~nd any statem~nts, .that, ~or instanc~, 30 p~r cent. of' rhe populatiofi 
over,65 IS ill receIpt of poor law rehef, gIve a false ImpressIOn of the actual need of 
State interferencl> on behalf of future generations.' Such ,statistics represl'lnt, at :lnost', 
the actual need for Sta~e assistance in the 'present' generation of aged, persoJisonli~ 
who have groWl! up, und~r socia~ ,~nd.Jeco~omic~on~ition~ tha~ ,ha-!e, iIi: g:eat 
mebiure passed /tway.! They a,re nqg,Ulde lD !9Rns~~ermg ~~e larger, )ss~~s of, '~l\.e 
pro em." i,. , "," ' 

,~! . ,. . ~ " 

,I 

WHETHER THE RESPECTABLE AGED POOR ARE DRIVEN' TO AccEPT OUT-DOOR RELJ.'EF.' 
! , 

9. Tn another w'ay, 'too, the same question is pre~sed. There is 'ueed! of Govern" 
ment in~erference, it is said, if " a large number of persons over 65 years of age, being 
" among the most' respectable poor,' are driven to receive outdoor' relief." The 
question rightly excludes judoor relief, fQr the evidence !ioes not point to the possi
bility of any large reduction ,in this." If, then, we limit our inquiry to outdoor relief 
we find that the not able.podied males (excluding qlrildren, lunatics, and vagrants) in 
reoeipt of this relief numbered in 1861, 101,900; in 1871. 117,681; but in 1881. 
77,281; and in 1893, 73,306. The corresponding figures in the case of women 'are 
230,673 j 265,638; 191,642 j 185,575. Thus in the face ofa largely-increasing popu
lation (males over 60, 688,542, iLl 1861 j in 1891., 963,452 1 females over 60, 799,505 
in 1861 ; in 1891, 1,182,029), there is a large decrease in outdoor pauperism. Less 
and less, then, are the respectabl!l poor driven to take outdoor relief. 

THE EVIDENaB FROM PAUl'EBISM NO GROUND !!'OR STATE SCHEMES. 

10. The chief gronnd upon whioh pension schemes have been advocated is that 
old age pauperism is so excessive, that resort must be had to some ijubstitute f~ 
Poor Law relief. This argument, it has been shown, falls to the ground. From the 
point of view ,of pauperism, the evidence, indicates continuous improvement; and it 
is not too muoh to say that in this matter the publio have been grievously misled. So 
far fr~m supplying ground~ for estB;blishing pension schemes, a.s many, have stated, 
~he ?vIdence from, paupel(sm fur~shes ne,\", reasons for ildhering ,with oare and 
mtellIgence to the methods already ill force. The position is actually the 'reverse of 
that which it has been represented to be. Some other argument must, therefore, be 
urged for these propoSl\ls. . , '. ' 
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THE ARGUMENT THAT THERE IS LESS PAUPERISM, BUT AS MUCK POVERTY. 

, 11. One such argument is founded on the plea that, though there may be less 
pauperism, there is not less poverty, and that pension schemes are necessary for the 
alleviation of poverty quite as much as for the diminution of pauperism. But no 
positive evidence is produced in support of this assertion. The general improvement 
in the condition of the working classes, which most persons admit, and to which 
reference is made below, tends to disprove it; and, apply what' test we may, the 
evidence suggests not that the poor are poorer, but that they are mnch better oll'.* 
Indeed, it would seem to be a paradox that pauperism should decrease largely through
out the country, and that at the same time poverty and destitution should not be less 
but as great, or greater. Those who rest their argumentll on such a paradox should 
furnish strong evidence in support of·their contention" but, as the minutes of 
evidence show, they have produced none. 

12. Yet one argument is left. It is stated in the last paragraph of the summary that 
the rate of decrease in not able-bodied pauperism has greatly diminished in the past 
decade. The insertion or this statement in the last paragraph of the summary instead 
of in the first, where the point should properly have been mentioned, shows a want of 
proportion the responsibility for which hardly rests with those who signed the Report. 
The statement is'true; but only with certain qualifications, which do not appear in the 
text. First, as paragraph 18 of the report shows, the decrease since lR72 is really remark
able. An increase in 1872 of 10' 1 per cent. in the actual number of not able-bodied 
paupers was converted in 1882 into a decrease of 17 . 6, and the next decade shows a 
further decrease of 1 . 9 per cent. It could not be expected that with a not able-bodied 
pauperism reduced to 12 per 1,000, or rather over 1 per cent. of the popUlation, the 
rate of diminution should continue as rapidly as it had done in the past. There must 
be, most would admit, a residuum of not able-bodied pauperism due to sickness and 
other causes, which, if we have a Poor Law system, must continue to be entered in 
the Poor Law returns. And when there has been so great a diminution as the returns 
for 1872 and 1882 indicate, it is not possible that the rate of diminution should 
continue unabated, l1nlesB, indeed, it could be argued Ii priuri that old-age pauperism 
should be expected practically to oease out of the land in 30 or 40 years; for if the 
rate of decrease between 1872 and 1882 had continued in the last decade and was to 
be maintained that would have been the astonishing result. The mere remark, then, 
that the rate of decrease has greatly diminished is hardly just. It has diminished, and 
must have been expected to diminish greatly, as compared with the diminution in the 
previous decade. Rather should it have been said that the rate of decrease in not 
able-bodied pauperism has naturally diminished at a lesser rate in the last decade. 

TIlE SLIGHT INCREASE IN NOT ABLE-BODIED PAUPERISM SINCE 1892. 

13. But, in fact, since 1892 there has been a slight increase in not able-bodied 
pauperism. The present position of such pauperism may be stated in three ways. 
The actual numbers may be compared. The increase in actual numbers is 355,078 in 
1893 as against 350,838, 1892, or 1'2 per cent.; in 1894 the number is 368,154 with 
an increase of a'6 per cent. Or the not able-bodied pauperism may be compared with 
the total population. So considered, it appears that the ratio per 1,000 of the popUlation 
in the four years, 1891, 1892, 1893, 1894, is as follows :-

Not Able-bodied Ratio per 1,000 Paupers. 
Year. Eatimated Population.' lot JlUluary of each of Estimated 

Year. Population. 

1891 29,081,047 865,198 I 12'0 
1892 29,403,846 350,838 

i 
11·9 

1893 29,731,100 355,078 11'9 
1894 30,060,763 368,154 12'2 

• The populP,tioUi here quoted are those eiltlmated by the Local Government Board to the middle of each of the yeal'llD 
qnemOD. 

Lastly, the returns of ;no~ able-b~died pauperism may be .examin~d in relat.ion to tho 
population over 60, and if It be estimated that that populatIon has Increased In the last 

• C/. Mr. Giff"n's paper on the progress of the working cl ...... in the Jast half century. See also the Statistical 
Abstract 8. to Savings Banks, Building J:;ocieties, ("l'ime, &c., &e. 
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three years at the same rate as it did in 1882, ] 883, 1884,· the' 'per-centage of such 
paupers to t.he old age population is in 1891, 16'9; in 1892, 16'0; in 1893, 16'1; in 
in 1894, 16'5. ThuB there is but a very slight increase in not able-bodied panperism 
compared with the old age population. This is no cause for surprise, for' it is . 
coincident with the distress caused by the coal strike, by an epidemic of influenza that 
has greatly affected the aged, and ~th a wide-~read agita~o~ in .favour of old age 
pensions coupled with change and Improvement m'the admmIStration of workhouses 
and infirmaries and, it should be added, a frequent advooacy of relaxation in tlIe 
provision of relief to the aged. 

L , _ • • .q,.'.. I I 

n.-FRIENDLY SOOIETIES AND OTHER MEANS OF PROVIDING FOR OLD AGE WITHOUT 
STATE SUBSIDY.' . 

INOBEABED ABILITY TO. PROVIDB FOR OLD AGE; V" 

14. With the reduction of prices, and in the country with the aid of allotments, 'tlie 
working class is much better able to provide for itself in old age now than 25 years 
ago. Wages have risen, and though the work of an artisan may be in some' degree Drummond, 
severer, his means of providing for old age are much greater. The higher-waged worIt-' 10,814-6. 
ing men. th?se. ea~ng 30s. a ,!eek, may make this provision ~th comparatiye ease. Sutton, 
Friendly sOCIeties mclude workmg men of all grades, both artIsans and agncultural 11,193, 
labourers, and as Mr. Brabrook said, two weeks' wage would not bean, unreasonable 11,804. 
measure of what members might pay in tlIe year for sick and old age benefits. ~:"I~~' 
The friendly societies have developed greatly, and their membership ~ increased 11'266. ' 
faster than the population. In 1852 the Foresters in ,England and Wales numbered, S~tton, 
88,687; in 1862, 202,734; in 1872, 388,872; in 1893, 611,018-an increase of 588'9 1l,280. 
per cent. between 1852 and 1893, and of 57'1 per cent. between 1872 and 1893. Watson, 
In 1893 the Manchester" Unity in England and Wales contained 633,574 members. 11,956. 
The friendly societies were established in a time of statistical. darkness; when the Stead, 
question of providing for old age was not understood at all, .. but 'year by year their 12,406, 
members have been learning and improving their societies' position; and· the present 12,509. 
aged members joined tlIe societie~, it must be remembered, at the age of 20 to 30, 
Bome 40 or 50 years ago, about 1840 or ~850, Thus, in spite of. tlIe fact· that the 
members of th~se so~ieti~s a.re so n~mer.ou~. at the present time, i~ ca~ hardly be sai4 
that, as a national mstitution, the sOCIeties have' yet had a fair trial, though they 
have so far succeeded, that, whether the provision made. through them be sound 
actuarially or not, very few of their numbers receive Poor Law relief. If this be so 
now, it is likely tlIat the power of the societies to prevent pauperism will greatly 
increase, as they are better organised. Twenty years hence, according .' to the ratio of 
the increase o~ its members, the Foresters may provide for 50 per cent. lll~re old people.t 

Al!OUT ONE IN THEEE OF THE MALE POP1]LATtON OVER 16 A MEMllER OF AN 
AFFILIATED FBlBNDLY SOClBTY. 

• ". '. 'I [ •• ,'. 

But the service .that tlIese societies may render may be tested iD. a~otlIer way;. In 
:the East End unions and Haokney, Mi. Charles Booth returned 47 ,2~5 men a~ belonging 
to eight important friendly societies.t The male, population over 20 years of age in 
tlIat distriot was 246,176 in 1~91. Accordingly, it would seem that 19'1 per cent., 
or about one in. five, belonged to. ,one of these· friendly societies .. Or again: the 
members of all the branches of the affiliated orders in England and Wales numbered 
1,727,809 in 1891.§ It is assumed by many that three-fifths of the population belong 
to the working class. Three-fifths of the males over 16 is 5,220,891. On this 

~. ", 

• The population for these years is calculatAld by adding each year .. tenth part of the increase, in the decade 
betw.en the conRuses of IH81 and 1891. This may be taken as sofficiently &net for the purpose. , 

i In 1898, 13,654 members of the order were over 65 years of age.' .' 
Life and Labour, 'East London, p. 110. . , . . • 
Report of tbe Chief ll.egistrar of Friendly Societies, 1891, p. 8, and 18~2, p. 14 (Mr, Brabrook's evidence 

betore tho Labonr Comm;"sion.) It migllt be sUgg<lsted thal 20 per cent. should be deductAld for duplicate 
membership, This would ,-educe the total number of members ill the aJli1iated orders to 1,384,248, and show 

. that 26 per .eut. of the male population above the age of 16 belonged to an affiliated order. But no deductiol!. 
is made advisedly. AP. we tU'e contru.sting the number of members in the affiliated Focieties with' the popu
lation over 16, it i. rigbt to remember that (p. 11, Report of Chief Registrar, 1891) after every allowance ,has 
been ma<le for unrecorded dissolutions, the numb<!r of societies which exist but do not comply with the 
rtltquirements of the Acts in respect of. annual returns and valuations must still be very large. In consideration 
of this fact no deduction for duplication ofmemool'8hip h ... been made. 'fhe population here used is that for 
1~91. The numeratiou of the membership of the friendly so.ieties was made on the 31st December 1889. 

o 86600. P 
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understanding, therefore,33 per cent., or about one in three, of the working class 
above 16 years of age are members of branches of affiliated societies alone, no count 
being taken of the 'members of independent societies, or other forms of thrift and 
saving. The funds of the affiliated societies amounled to 12,121,2021. The 
in.dependent societies (apart from collecting societies) consisted of 2,133,710 members, 
WIth funds amounting to 9,289,858/. The total funds of the societies, with branches 
and the independent societies, amounted to 21,410,5631. The friendly societies 
therefore, afford a good working base for an advance. ' 

PROVISION FOR OLD AGE IN FRIENDLY SOCIETIES: (l.)-CHILDHOOD. 

15. The report proposes a system of ;thro~ghinsurance from childhood to old age, 
and with that object would remove the present limitations of age of membership 
required under the ]'riendly Societies Acts. Separate juvenile societies would thus no 
longer be neoessary. The central funds of the orders might be increased. There 
might grow up a federation of orders for particular purposes, such' as old age 
insurance, and a system of collection might eyen be introduced. If, then, we accept 
these societies as the most suitable for the development of a wider provision for old age, 
Odr problem, if existing limitations are removed, appears to solve itself thus, so far as 
there is an actual demand for provision for old age by way of- insurance. First, as to 
children. T.la.e Foresters have tables by which an annuity of 58., payable at 65, or 
returnable at death, may be obtained at the age of three for 128. 9d. a .year or 2·9d. 
a week, at the age of five for 138. 8d. or ;}old. a week, at the age of ten for 
168. 4d. or 3·7d. a week. On the system of through insurance provision on a returnable 
basis, can thus be made from childhood. 

(2.) THE YOUNG PERSON AND ADULT MALE. 

Next as to the" young person" and adult male. The average payment ofa meDlber 
to his society is about 3ls. a year, equivalent to a week or Ii week and a half's wages, 
and, as was said before, two weeks' wages would not -be -an unreasonable measuI'e of 
what members might pay. At 18 years of age ·in the Manchester Unity, h. 2d. -a 
month provides lOs. a week for the first 12 months' sickness, and then 5s. a week; 
10/. at death; and 51. at death of first wife. An adnition of Is. 4d. a month provides 
an annuity of 5s. a week on a returnable basi~, at 65, when sickness contributions end. 
;From other tables of the Unity it may be seen that up to the age of 30 or 35, members 
may provide both for sickness and for old age on a returnable basis, by payments of 
328. 6d., 398., 478. Sd., 608. 8d. a year, at the ages of 20,25, 30 and 35, respectively.
A man who earns 308. a week could therefore, on Mr. Brabrook's estimate, provide for 
himself even at so late an age as 35 ; one who earns 208. nearly up to the age of 30. 

(3.) IN LATER LIFE. 

But there is also, especially after those ages, the not insignificant method of saving. 
At the age of 3528. a month (the sum actually paid for a_non-returnable pension at 
the age of 33 is 28.O}d. a month). would provide 361. at 65, or, with compound 
interest at 2t per cent., 541. At the age of 45, with compound interest, 311.; at 50, 
22/. would be available for old age, a considerable assistance towards self-maintenance. 
The difficulty of making a substantial provision towards the needs of old age, even at 
a comparatively late period in life. is not therefore by any means insuperable. 

(4.) IN THE CASE OF WOMEN. 

Lastly as t.o women. Women's lodges are being established; and the Manchester 
Unity has published superannuation tables, the terms of )Vhich are quite within the 
reach of most women. At 18, 7td. provides at 65 an annuity of 38. a week. On a 
returnable basis the payment is 10d. If sick benefit is c1esiI'ed, 5d. a month in addition 
will provide 48. for 26 weeks, 28. for the remainder of illness and 4/. at death. At 44 
the corresponding figures are 28. 10ld. a month for Don-returnable annuities, 38. 6d. for 
returnable and lOld. for sickness. Domestic servants could afford these payments. 
and many'servants now have post office accounts. For their wives ,many members of 
friendly societies make provision through their societies. .• -

-----_. _ .. ----------
• Scale 1. p. 48, Rule; p. 70. 
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OmER MBAJIls OF PROVIDING lOR OLD AGII. 

(1.) To COLLlIC'rING SOCIl\'l'Y. 

CllV 

16. But the demand, if it were effective, could also be met in another way. Such a 
society as the Prudential Assurance Company would, in that case, be willing to take 
insurances on a weekly premium to secure an annuity of 58. a week commencing at 65, 
inclusive of expenses at lI5 per cent. : .At age 1, weekly premium, 2d.; at age 5, 
2d.' at 10, 3d.; at 15, 3d.; at 20, 4d. Or deferred annuities might be provided, the 
8n~ of 21. being payable to the representative~ of the insurer, on death occurring at 
any time. Thus: at age 1, a weekly premium of one penny would purchase an annuity 
of at least 41. lOB. and an assnrance of 21. payable at death; at age 3, 41. 178.; at age 
6 3Z. 188.; while 2d. at these ages would produce 101. 58., 91. 128., and 81. Us. 
r;spectively. Thus, even including the cost of collection and the payme~t of the 
annuities, for which at least 25 per cent. should be allowed, Id. or 2d. paId weekly 
from an early age will provide the whole or a great part of the pension of 58. a 
week. usnally considered ~ufficient. 

(2.) ENDOWMllNT AsSURANCII. 

But the effectual demand would appear to be different for that generally advocated 
by public men. It is not for old age annuities, but for endowment polioies, which are 
an mdirect but very serviceable method of providing for old age. These policies are 
payable at death or after a fixed number of years, from 15 to 40. The average 
msurance is for 901. to 1001. Sixpence a week at age 25 provides 431. 168., after 40 
years, and 2lZ. 188. payable at death. At 35 it provides 281. lOB. after 30 years, and 
141. 58. payable at death, and so on. In 1894 the endowment assurance policies in the 
ordinary l:lranch of the Prudential Company numbered 254,350, assuring the sum of 
25,160,0001. The large proportion of these policies were issued on the lives of the 
wage-earning class; and about 75_per cent. of the new business of the company in 
its ordinary branch consists of assurances of this kind. There is thus a very large 
provision made by the working class in this (and also. in other) ways, in accordance 
with an actual popular demand. 

PROVISION FOR THlI PRIISIINT .AGIID POOR. 

17. With regard to the present aged poor there seems no better solution than that 
those who have not made provision through the agencies already in existence or other
wise and are destitute should fall back on the Poor Law for help. Unless it be by 
Mr. Charles Booth's scheme or some of the schemes th",t are based on his main 
propos~ls, no plan yet published appears to provide pensious for the present aged poor. 

ill.-STAD SUBSIDIlIS. 

THRlIlI MAIl" POLIOIlIS OF STA.TlI SUBSIDY. 

18. In the circumstances in which provision may be made for old age, as ",bove 
described, three policies are proposed: (1) the gratuitous system recommended by 
Mr. Charles Booth; (2) the grant in aid of an individual insurer. as recommended 
by Mr. Chamberlain, or in supplementation of. thrift as suggested by Mr. Bartley; and 
(3) a grant of 58. a. head for each member of a friendly society certified by the State to 
be Bound actuarially, as proposed by the Rev. T. W. Fowle. The first is sufficiently 
disoussed in this report; if the age for the gratuitous pensioner were fixed at 70, 
instead of 65, as has been suggested, it would still less prevent pauperism, since the 
bulk of charge",bility to the rates in consequence of old age pauperism would occur 
before 70 years of age. Mr. Fowle's proposal, on the other hand, is coupled with 
a conditional abolition of out· door relief, which might not be acquiesced in. It would 
entail also (like Mr. Chamberlain's Case IlL), not merely a policy of guidance and 
assistance by the State, but eventually the taking over of all, or almost all. of the 
financial, and probably much of the administrative, responsibility of the Friendly 
Societies. Thus by degrees, it is to be feared. the societies would lose much of 
their vigour and popularity, and the interest of the members in their management 
would be greatly weakened. 

MR. CuAIIIBIIRLAllI'S CASBB n . .AND ill . 
.Mr. Chamberlain's Case I. refers to a non-returnable annuity, and may probably on 

tha.t ground be set aside. His Case II. is returnable in this sense. The insurer pays 
o 88600. q 
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for ~ n~n-returna~le anlJ;uity, ,fo~.hi~~elf }eaving ~ margin,!?;ver for the maintenance 
of his wife and children 'In the evenf of bis death.,' Between 24 and 25 years of age 
he begins to pay It- Ii year; besides this.hepays 5Z. down; and the State adds 151. 
How may this mone~' be applied? His total pension is to be 131, a ,ye~r or 58. a week 
at' 65. . On the non-returna?le Post Oftice TableR 1l: a year )?ayable from the age of 2j1: 
to 25 Will produce an annUIty of . 12Z. at 65.' . To make up the 13l. therefore ll. more 
:is wanted. This ll. can be provided out of the insurer's 51., if the State deducts from 
it for this purpos'e ll. 13s_11d_, the present talue of the required ll. at that time of life_ 
The insurer will thus 'Dieet the whole cost of his pension, leaving (51.-11. 13s: lld_) 
31. 68. ld. pillS the 151. granted by the State, avai~able for the State-insurance office as 
capital to be used on the ttJrms of the Scheme for the maintenance of the insurer's wife arid 
children 'in the eventof his death. The Insurance is thus non-returnable, with a mi.Jlor 
returnable benefit to wife 'and children,' and a'large grant frorir the State: and ,the 'Stat4:j 
subsidy is not an aid, to~ards the provision of the man.in ,his old age, hut, tow'ardstne 
maintenance of his wife and family in the event of his death, "WIth regard" to' <lIIe 
feature hi the ,liabilitY' of' the State: it may be mentioillidthat ~he risk inc~IT~a.' in 
undertaking to maintain the wife and children according' to the' scheID"', reliance 'must 
chiefly be placed on the Census, tables ,of rthe !<NeW; Zealand Government, * which give 
a return of the num~er of children left by: mal~~ ,an,d ,the age of the males at their d~~th. 
The return, however, covers only 1,573 aeaths of males, of whom 820 were marrIed. 
Of these, it is said that 129' left no children and 699 left children', numbering in all 
3,428_ In 412 cases the ages were' not' specified; and in the3,016 casel!' in which the 
ages were 'known, 1,254 were children under 12. The ponditions of England and 
Wales Bnd those' of New Zealand are very different, andthe whole number to which the 
table refers is small. It forms, therefore, too slender and uncertam a basis for limy 
large national Bcheme; and it is douMful whether, considering the uncertainties of 
the speculation, the Government rather thau a private association should undertake an 
experiment in composite insurance on the lines suggesteq in Case II. Further,-if 
we compare the offer of Mr. Chamberlain's scheme with that of a Friendly Society 
(ue paragraph 15 above), it is doubtful whether, even though it be loaded with the 
State grant, it will be more attractive to the working man.' In any event members qf 
Friendly Societies conId hardly afford to pay for its benefits and a1l0 meet their con
tributions to their own Societies; and, '!LS we have seen, a '[ery large proportion of the 
working men already belong to some Society. Unless, therefore, they were tempted to 
give up their own Societies for Mr_ Chamberlain's offer, which, from' many points of 
view wonId be a distinct social misfurtune, they would take advantage only of Case 
III., which has been provided specially to attract them. 'In Case III., the State adds" a 
fourth or a half to the insurer's pension, avery large bounty·indeed. This amounts, 
virtually to the maintenance of the pensioner by the State to that extent. It is a scheme 
for extended State dependence conditional on th(l provision by the claimant of what may 
be called a half pension of 6Z. lOs. or' 8'i quarter' pension of 31. 18s_, preceded by a 
deposit of 30s. in the CaBf1 of ~a,l~a., I, "" ," " '1'1"'" 

, , . .,'; r:' r ! '. ., , .: 

THE Loss TO THE GOVERNMENT ON POsT OFFICE SAVINGS BANKS_ 
... ' Jj • 

19. To some of these ,points and to <the statistical evidence it was hardly possible 
to give fair and sufficient promineIl:ce in the conditions .in which th~ report had to, be 
considered. But one more questIOn should be mentioned_ It IS proposed by the 
promoters ,of most of the schemes to' place in the hands of the Government 
viJry much larger sums bytaxaLion, or' partly 'by taxation alid partly, by contri
butions from individual insurers; The rep()rt draws attention to the failure' that 
may arise in, sch~e8 of State' insur~ce owin~ to a fall in the ~ate of in~rest on the 
continuance of which, at a comparatIvely umform level, theIr actuanal solvency 
depends. But it does not point' out thlllt the' State is already a l~ser by. the mon~y 
now in its hands, and that these schemes, if ,adopted,' would very largely mcrease Its 
loss. There are about 90,000,0001. of deposits on the account of the Savings Banks, 
and 4-1,OOO,OOOl: on account of the Trustee Savings' Baliks, or in all about 130,000,0001. 
The Gover!lment undortakes to paY'depositors in the Savings Banks 2i per cent. 
intereHt, The 90,000,0001. is all illyested in consols, which, at the present rate, produce 
21. 68. 3d. per cent. 'rhe expenses of management' of the Savings Banks 8re, it is 
stated on good authority, 98. l-ld. per cent. Ther,efore, .at .the present tim(l,. the 
Government is losing 18s. ,2w. obJ 6'V1erY.' 100L,depb81ted W'Ith It. When the Savmgs 
Banks were established, in 1861, oonsols produ~Eld 3 per cant., and stqod at aboWi an 
average of 91!- " 

• 8ee .. Iso Journal of Institute of Actuaries, January 1893. 



REPOR't. ' 

THE Loss TO THE GoVERNMENT ON MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S SCHEME. 

20. We apply this criticism to Mr. Chamberlain's scheme and take for granted, a..~ he 
assumes, that three-fifths of the populaiion"consist· of the working classes. If the 
males of the working classes aged' 24 were to insure, half of them according to Case I. 
and half according to Case II., the annual vote of the State would amount to l,807,SOOI. 
If the females of the same class and age joined, 1,268,376l. would be added to the 
grant; and the total out-goings of the State on the account would be 3,076,1701 .. This 
sum would be voted year by year, if the demand for these insurances kept up, until in 
40 years th" scheme actually took effect 'as a means of providing for old age. 'rhu!i, i~ 
the 40 years 123,047,0401. would have to be set aside by the State, apart from the co~ 
tributions of insurers which would also be lodged in its hands. 

21. The insurances proposed in this scbeme (Cases I. and II.) are calculated at an 
interest of 2t per cent. The cost of administration is put down at a t pel' cent. It i~' Chamberlain, 
not to be paid by the contributor but by the State. "The State," it is said, ", coul~ 12,209-11. 
" afford to give 2i per cent. for consols, but it would only give 2t per cent. on the' 
.. sums deposited with them by the insurers." Thus the State would incur ari expen-
diture equivalent to what it would pay on.consols, if they stood at par-2i per cent, 
Of this sum 2t por cent. would be insurers' interest, and ,,t .. would be cost of. adminis1 
tration. But consols stand at 21. 68. 3d., so that in paying the depositors interest at 
2l. lOs. per cent. it would incur a loss of 3s. 9d. per cent., and to this would be added 
58. per cent. for expenses of management. Thus, every 100l. deposited under this 
scheme would entail on the State a loss of 88. 9d., at the present price of console. .And 
there is already a loss of las. 2d. per cent. on the deposits in the Post Office Savings 
Banks, while, after 1903, the interest on consols will be 2t instead of 2t per cent. 
Of course, it may be argued that the deficiency may be made good by an additional 
State grant, but in that case the transactions under Cases 1. and II., like those under 
Case III., are not bona jitJe insurances, dependeut on the rate 'of interest for their 
success, but bounties in aid of cld-age provision, for the payment of which the State 
both provides the capital and makes up losses on its investment. 

Further, if the working class population should increase and take advantage of the 
Bcheme, the money payable by the State and the total to be lucratively invested by-it 
will be still larger. As II Government cannot have the same choice of investments as 
voluntary associations a. GO\'ernment scheme must necessarily be, by compaxiEon, costly. 

CONTINGENCIES IN THE EVENT OF THE FAILURE OF MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S SCHEME. 

22. It may be argued that the scheme will work slowly, and that only a tenth of Chnmberlair, 
the working classes will take it up. This, however, is to argue in favour of the scheme 12,239. 
but to admit at the same time that it will" be nnsuccessful, for if it is .adopted 'very 
slowly its effect in providing annuities for old age 40 or 50 year~ hence wiil be 
extremely small, and its effect. on pauperism will ~e nil. And once adopted in this 
partial and unsuccessful manner, it may not, as some suppose. be abandoned, but under 
the influence of political pressure it may be made a stepping stone to a system of 
gratuitous pensions, which would be still more costly, and. would be· fraught with 
still greater evils. ,', 

THE POLICY OF GUIDANCE AND ADVICE INS~AD OF SU~SIDY. 
23. In the face then of the great advance made in the last 25 years, the many means 

now at the disposal of the people for making provision for old age, anrl t,he o-reat in~ 
crease in the membership of Friendly Societies, it does not seem either. nec~sary or 
desirable that the State should abandon tbe policy. which has hitherto proved success
ful, of guidance and encouragement, and adopt that of subsidy and grant. It would 
be wisor to rely on the spontaneous growth of institutions suited to the actual wants 
of the people. .Such institu~ions, as experienc~ has proved, will strengthlln with their 
strength. a~d WIll be~r the l~press of the natiOI)M chal'acter; and what they need is 
not subSidIes but adVice and ald. We should not, therefore, create a new machinery for 
the provision of annuities and fall back on State gifts, but we should try to enable, the 
Frit'ndl~ So?iet~es, and especially the affiliated Societies, w~ich have been legalised as one 
of the lDstltutlOns of the country to fulfil the task which, as their financial position 
has improved, they have been more and more ambitious to accomplish, the establish
ment of a sound system of assurance for old age SII well as for sickness.'- . 

C. S.- LOCH. . , ". ~ 
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